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INTRODUCTION 

During 1973 and 1974, the Pennsylvania Crime Commission conducted 
seven major investigations, several other smaller investigations, and many 
preliminary inquiries. The significant work of the Crime Commission since 
its last published volume, apart from the investigation of police corruption 
and the quality of law enforcement in Philadelphia, is reported here. 

I The Crime Commission has a unique mandate. Its jurisdiction is staie~ 
i wide; its responsibility as a fact-finding agency is to investigate all crime, 
! with particular concentration on organized crime, poiitical corruption, and 

the effectiveness ofthe criminal justice system. The Commission's limited 
resources and broad responsibilities require a careful selection of the arr::as 
which deserve particular concern and concentration. The past two years 
have seen the Commission devote most of its efforts to the areas of official 
corruption and organized crime. 

The Commission has often utilized a case study approach to illustrate 
problem areas within its mandate. One problem area, which came under 
close scrutiny by the Commission, was the failure of Pennsylvania's elec-
tion laws to protect against breaches of integrity by public officials. The 
Commission investigated the campaign financing practices of the District 

l Attorney of Allegheny County during the campaign in 1971 in order to 
! determine the effectiveness of the Pennsylvania election laws. in that 
i investigation, the Commission found that substantial campaign con~ 
i tributions and expenditures had been fraudulently concealed. The investi-

gation also revealed that employe..es of that office had been the victims of 
macing for a number oJ years. In Delaware County, macing was uncovered 
in the sanitation department of Upper Darby Township. Public employees 
were threatened with the loss of their jobs if they did not make political 
contributions. In Carbondale, a city of the; third class, police officers were 
found to be pressured to engage in political campaigning for the Mayor, 
who has direct supervision overthe police department and controls promo
tions, 

The Commission found that many of these abuses were abetted by 
inadequate and outdated laws. To aid in correcting these problems, the 
Commission has recommended sweeping changes in the ell!cdon finance 
laws and strengthening of the ariti~macing laws. In addition, it has recom-

, mended that involvement of police officers in campaigning and elec
": tioneering be prohibited and that promotions in third class city police 
f departments be made subject to civil service. 

l 
.. ( 

\ 

1 
·i 

In a large number oflnstances, corruption of public officials was found to 
result from the operation of illegal gambling. In Phoenixville, the mayor 
and police chief were receiving payments from a major gambler for not 
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enforcing the gambling laws. That investigatbn also produced testimony "'implemented, should help prevent a situation similar to that uncovered 10 
that the gambler regularly paid several State Police sergeants for warnings IChartiers from recurring. . 
of i~~ending gamb1i~g ~~ids. In Car?ondale, the p~lice chief was found to 1 The significant amount of official corr~ption u~covered by ~he Commls
partiCIpate regularly 10 Illegal gambhng, and gambhng laws generally were !. n during the past year raises sub!ltanhal questions concerning the effec
not en~orced. In Philadelphia, an entrenched pattern of police officers !~:~eness of the criminal justice system in dealing with this type o~p~oblem. 
accept 109 cash paym.ents from gamblers was uncovered. These payoffs'-;Certainly, no simple panacea exists. Nonetheless.' the Commlss~on ha.s 
were made to many different units and officers of various ranks. Evidence Ibeen forced to devote a disproportionate amount of Its r~sources to mvest!
produced at a trial ofla ~ajor gambling figure in Western Pennsylvania 19ating this area because no existing state-wid~ agency IS ~mpowered both 
showed the same pattern of payoffs to police there. lto investigate and to prosecute official corruptIOn as a rout.me matte~. In the 

The criminal justice system has failed to curb gambling, and corruption !absence of such a prosecuting agency, many substantIal al1e~atlOns of 
of police W~sulting from illegal gambling exists throughout the Common- 10fficial misconduct made by public-spirited citizens have been dlr~cted t? 
wealth in communities of all sizes. Consequently, the Commission has ithe Crime Commission, and the Commission has responded by mvestl
recommended ~hat the legislature reconsider the use of the criminal laws lo 19ating and publicly feporting its findings. . ' 
regulate gambhng. ! The Crime Commission cannot assume the task of followmg up all 

The Commission also found a number of instances in which businessmen I indiv idual allegations of misconduct by public officials throughout the 
were corrupting public officials by paying them for va-rious favors. In York, ICommonwealth. The Crime Commission has a broader mandate t? seek 
tow truck operators were found to pay police officers systematically to 10ui. the causes of crime and to recommend institutional change. ThIs may 
secure business for them. In Philadelphia, a more extensive inquiry I include corruption investigations but cannot be limited to them. The CO.m
showed businesses, including insurance companies, jewelry stores, street i mission has strongly recommended the concept of a permanent state-~Ide 
vendors, supermarket chains, restaurants, and bars, making payments to Office of Special Prosecutor which would be ind~pend~nt of poiltlcal 
police officers in exchange for a variety of extra services and for not control and would have the responsibility not only to mvestlgate but also to 
enfor~ing.laws. The patterns of these paymen~s were found in every area of I prosecute acts of corruption by public offic~als throughout the Commo~
the CIty, m~olved large sums of money ~ and mcluded police officers up to 'wealth on both state and local levels. Until such a per~anent office IS 
the rank of mspector. In some cases, there was evidence that these pay- created, there will be an immense gap in law en~orcement '.n the Commo~-
ments were extorted by police officers. In Phoenixville and Carbondale, wealth which will contribute to continued e:'OSlOn of public confidence 10 
police officers admitted receiving payments from local merchants, particu- government. 
larly at Christmas. 

As a result of all these instances of businessme,'l making payments to 
public employees, the Commission recommended that the legislature make 
it a misdemeanor to offer or give any payment to a public employee and for 
any public employee to solicit or receive any payment in the course of his 
public duties. 

Other investigations found corrupt public officials who profited per
sonally from their positions. In Marple Township, the Superintendent of 
Public Works was found to have enriched himself through d~version of 
township funds, through the improper use of township property and 
equipment for private pUl'poses and by accepting kickbacks. In Phila
delphia, several instances of businessmen paying public oftlcials inc-Iuding 
a municipal court judge, agents of the State Liquor Control Board, and an 
inspector of the City's Department of Licenses and Inspections, were 
uncovered. In Chartiers Township, Washington County, two Commi~
sion.ers were found to have paid themselves substantial amounts of money 
for workthey could not have done. The Crime Commission has recom
mended important reforms of the Second Class Township Code which. if 

x " 
xi 
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A Case Study of the 
Pennsylvania 
Electlion Code* 

Recent scandals in connection with Watergate have served to highlight 
the importance of effective, enforceable election laws to regulate all as
pects of campaign financing. Pennsylvania's current election laws regu
lating campaign financing for all state and local elections were passed in 
1937 and have seldom been enforced or re-examined since that time. 
Serious allegations received by the Pennsylvania Crime Commission con
cerning flagrant violations of Pennsylvania's election laws convinced the 
Commission that a full-scale inquiry into, the effectiveness of 
Pennsylvania's election laws was required. 

On February 21, 1973, the Commission adopted a resolution which 
authorized an investigation into one aspect of campaign fund raising -
criminal macing. The resolution specifically provided that: (a) an investi
gation be conducted to determine the extent of macing in Allegheny Coun
ty; (b) whether the current laws are sufficient to deal with the problem; and 
(c) whether new legislation should be created to deter more adequately and 
punish macing activity. 

Following the adoption of the resolution, the Western Pennsylvania 
Office of the Commission began gathering information concerning the 
existence of macing in Allegheny County .. At the very outset of this proc
ess, the Commission received compelling allegations that macing had 
systematically been practiced in District Attorney Robert W. Duggan's 
office for over a decade and that the practices were continuing. In addition, 
the sources of these allegations claimed that professional law enforcement 
personnel, including assistant district attorneys and county detectives, 
were frequent victims of the macing. The seriousness of these allegations 
necessitated immediate follow-up by the Commission. 

During ~'he course of the Commission's analysis of the substance of these 
allegati'o:t;~J, evidence was uncovered linking macing with violations of the 
Pennsylvania Electio'n Code's provisions regulating reporting of campaign 
contributions. Because of the overriding importance of the effectiveness of 
Pennsylvania's Election Code provisions regulating campaign financing, 
the 'Commission amended its macing resolution on August 13, 1973. 

*This report was previously issued in January 1974. 
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The amended resolution authorized an in-depth investigation to deter
mine: (a) whether the Election Code had been violated as part ofa scheme 
or in conjunction with macing; (b) w~ether the existing Pennsylvania 
Election Code is sufficient to deal with the problem; and (c) whether new 
legislation is necessary to regulate more adequately and det.er Election 
Code violations. 

The macing investigation and the investigation into Election Code viola
tions proceeded concurrently. Because of the continuing public concern 
over the integrity of elected. public officials, particularly in the area of 
campaign financing, the Commission decided to complete first its investi
gation into the effectiveness of the Pennsylvania Election Code so that 
recommendations for improvements could be made as early as possible in 
order t9 restore the public's confidence in the election process. 

An effective, in-depth analysis of the Election Code necessitated the 
accumulation of complex and voluminous data. In view of this, the Com
mission determin(~d that a case study of campaign financing practices by a 
candidate for elective office would be necessary. 

The financial practices of Mr. Duggan in connection with his campaign 
for re-election to the office of District Attorney of Allegheny County in 
1971 was selected as an approp;-iate case study. This decision resulted from 
the fact that the Commission had already obtained in connection with its 
macing investigation substantial data concerning Mr. Duggan's fund rais
ing practices. Moreover, under the Pennsylvania Election Code, a district 
attorney is the county-wide law enforcement official responsible for en
forcing the criminal provisions of the election laws; thus, the Commission 
believed that using the District Attorney's campaign finance practices as a 
case study would be particularly meaningful. 

During the course of the Commission's case study, Mr. Duggan testified 
at closed hearings before the Commission on three separate occasions, on 
October 12, 24, and 31, 1973. Mr. Jame(1 G. Dunn, First Assistant District 
Attorney, testified twice at closed hearings before the Commissil:m on 
October 5 and 11, 1973. Moreover, 24 employees of the District Attorney's 
Office also testified at closed hearings before the Commission, and 162 
were interviewed by investigators of the Commission. All relevant docu
ments, inclu~Hng bank records, campaign finance records, and personal 
documents,Were analyzed. 

This report relates the results of the Commission's case study; analyzes 
the Pennsylvania Election Code, and recommends remedial action in 
accordance with the Commission's findings. 

A subsequent report on macing will be forthcoming. 
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NAL VSIS Of THE DE 
~ENNSYLVANIA ELECT'ON CO .' 

. ed to maintain the mtegnty of 
The Pennsylvania electio~ l.awsthareti~~sglg;f a full, d(~tai\ed account Oft aU 

. by reqUlrmg e . ith every e ec-
campa~gn finan~m~ions and expenditures in conn.ectlOnv7 of the Election 
campaIgn contnbl' h this goal offuU disclosure, art~~le XkS to. (a) limit the 
. To accomp IS t' expenses see· . 

tlOn. . I d "primary and elec lon, . ' d disburse campaIgn 
C de 1 enut e . I f lly receIve an . d 

o , .. eO Ie who can aW u ermitted to rec,elve an 
number of p P . the people who are P t account-
contributions; \b) r~::;i~utions to file a detailed ex.~~~~e ;:~~:ai public to 
disburse camp~lpgt~ and expenditures; and (c) perm~he specifics of each of 
jng for an recel . f each expense report. 
initiate a thorough revJ~W 0 d fully below. 
these procedures are dlscusse political c,ommittee to include: 

. 1 XVl defines the term 
Artlc e . ted I)r 

ho shaH be elected, appom 
every twO or more persons w. t d themselves or cooperated 

~h~sen, or who shaH have a.ssocl~ eof raising, conecting 9r dis
for the purpose, wholly or I~i~a o~ directing the raising, collec; 
bursing money, or of contro f g r primary or election expenses. 
tion or disbursement of money 0 • 

h can functIOn 
. , oint a treasurer w 0 • 

Every political com'11ittee mu~t ~P:uthorization to receive a~d dIS~~~: 

~~~:~t;~rt~;i:;;~~t:~~:i~~e~~~~~ets~: ~~~~~~~~r~~fc~J::'~~~~ if the 

wrl'tten authorization must be I ea. 
. d 4 • nectlOn 

co~:~~:ei!Sp~~~~t~:~~:~~iect, re~~~~~e ora~~bl~~~~~n~~r~ec:~p~li~~~ 
with an election except ~h; ca;ect to political committees, Artlc e 
committees. 5 Moreover, WIt res 

Provides that: . 
1·, 1 commLttee , . d by any po It\ca 

All money conected or rec~lve election expenses, shan 
. . . . b for pnmary or 
or by any of its mem ers . . he Election Code which was 

___ .• lection laws are contamed m t §§2600-4051 (Supp. 19?4) 
IThe bulk of Pennsylvama ~;37 P .L. 1333, as amell1ed, 25 P,Sh of articles, each dealing 

passed in 1937. Act of June 3, Eledtion Code is divided mto ~ nU~d:r contains every Penns,Yl
(hereinafter cited as Act). The . Article XVI of the Electl.on C

A 
t' Ie XVIll of the Electton 

with separate fac~ts of~~ ~~eec~~C:Uiation of cam.pa!gn finan~~7:~ f~/~iolations of any of the 
vania statute dealing WI. II ts forth the cnmmal pen a 
Code entitled "Penulttes, se 
provi~ions of article XVi. 

2Act, 25 P.S. §3221 (1963). 
3Act 25 P.S. §§3222. 3223 (1963). 

, 63) 
4Act, 25 P.S. §3223 (19 . 3225 3227 (Supp. 1974). 
"Act. 25 P.S. §§3222. 3223, ' 9 
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be paid over and made to pass throu 
of such committee and shall be disb gh the han~s of the treasurer 
unlawful for any political co . ursed by hIm; and it shall be 
disburse any money S:-or . mmlttee, or any of its members to 

11 prrmary or 1 . , 
such money shall have - 'd e ectlOn expenses, unless 
treasurer. 6 pas lie through the hands of the 

Itisamisd . emeanor to vl~,\late thi . . 
fine of not more than $1 000 .~ pro:lslOn of article XVI, punishable b 
nor ~ore than two year~ o~ ~~:hmfrtsonment of not less than one mo~~ 

Arttcle xvr . " . 
to a cam . . cIo~tatns strict requirements Conce . 

. .palgn. t IS unlawful for eith ~ntng who can contribute 
~~~~c.l:tt~n to make a contribution. :~~ ~~d-~rahon or an unincorporated 

T:I utlOn to a campaign mUst do so i h.1 lon, every person making a 
e cornerstone of article XVI . n IS own name.9 

e~ery candidate and every treasu;!~ontaine? .in the section which requires 
t~lrt~ (30~ days of an election, a com ~fta poltttcal committee to file, within 
Plovldes III part that: p e.e and accurate expense account. It 

(a) Every candidate for no" . 
treasurer 0/ a political ~Illatton or election, and every 
tr committee or pe . 
. easurer, shall, within thirt da' rson acttng as Such 
tto~ ~t which such candidat~ ys after every primary and elec
polttlcal committee Was was voted for or with which such 
ex d d concerned if the 

pen e or liabilities incurred ' - amount received or 
hundr~d fifty dollars, file a. ull shall exceed the sum of one 
subscrtbed and swom to by h' fi , ~rue and detailed account 
o/mo' 1m, settlllg/orth I d ' ney received, contributed . d' b eac 1 an every SUm 
o~ electio.n expellses, the date 0 o~ IS lir~e~ by him for primary 
disbursement, the name o/tl if. ach receipt, Contribution and 
whom paid, and the specific;; .pe/Son/rom whom received or to 
was ~isblirsed. SUch account '.Ject orpurpq.se/or which the same 
and I~abilities of any Such can~%:~~:lso set f0T!-h the unpaid debts 
electIOn expenses with th or CommIttee for primary or 
whom OWing. In th~ case 0/ nature and amount of each, and to 
t~e aCCOunt shall inclUde a~~e treasurerofa political committee 
hons or other receipts appe' . un;xpended balance of contribu~ 
filed.by him. " . In the case a~~ng r~m the last previous accOunt 
prevIously filed accollnts ofth .can?ldates for election who have 

_ .. ell' primary expenses as candidates 

;Act, ?-5 P.S. §3222 (1963). . 
lct, 2S P.S. §3540 (1963). 
9 Act, 25 P.S. §3225 (1963). 
Act, 25 P.S. §3224 (1963). 

10 

for nomination, the accounts shall only include receipts, con
tributions and disbursements subsequent to the date of such prior 
accounts. 10 

In interpreting this provision of the Election Code, the courts have 
uniformly held that inadvertent, careless errors in an election expense 
account do not justify certification of the case for prosecution. Rather, 
criminal prosecution is warranted if the inaccurate reporting has occurred 
through fraud or corruption,u . . 

The failure to file an election expense account is a per se violation of the 
Election Code, punishable by a fine of not more than one thousand ($1,000) 
dollars, or imprisonment of not less than one (1) month nor more than two 
(2) years, or both. 12 

It is unlawful to administer the oath of office to any candidate until all of 
the necessary election expense accounts have been filed. 13 Moreover, a 
candidate elected to public office cannot assume the duties of his position 
nor receive any salary until all of the necessary expense accounts have 
been filed. 14 

In addition to the normal criminal proceedings, the Election Code 
authorizes the public to inquire into the accuracy of all election expense 
accounts. Article XVI permits any five electors to file a petition seeking an 
audit of any expense account. The procedure for audits of expense ac
counts provides in part that: 

JOAct, 25 P.S. §3227 (Supp. 1974) (emphasis added). 
Il/n ReLqub, 145 Pa. Super. 513, 21 A.2d 575 (1941); In Re Keamey, 136 Pa. Super. 78,7 

A.2d 159 (1-:)39); Stull v. Reber, 215 Pa. 156, 64A. 419 (1906); and "We the People" Expense 
Account, 300el. Co. Repts. 570 (Q.5. Del. Co. (1942). In In Re Laub, supra, the Superior 
Court rev":fsed the lower court opinion and held that the case should not have been certified to 
either the'District Attorney or the Attorney General because there was no showing of either 
fraud or corruption in connection with the inaccuracies in the election expense report. The 
Court stated: 

" ... I am of the opinion that matters involving errors in the manner and form of 
accounting bear upon the question of costs only, and that certification to the 
District Attorney for criminal prosecution and certification to the Attorney Gen
eral for quo warranto proceedings should be made only where the Court, in the 
exercise of its judicial function, finds evidence of fraud or corruption ... , " 

145 Pa. Super. at 520, 21 A.2d at 579. It is a misdemeanor to file a false and fraudulent election 
expense account, punishable by a fine not exceeding one thousand ($1,000) dollars, or 
imp.isonment of not less than one (1) month nor more than two (2) years, or both. Act, 25 P.S. 
§3545 (1963). 

12Section 3545 of the Election Code, entitled "Failure to file expense account," provides: 
"Any candidate or treasurer of a political committee ... who shall fail to file an 

account of primary orelection expenses ... shall be guilty oCa misdemeanor, and, 
upon conviction thereof, shall be sentenced to pay a fine not exceeding one 
thousand ($1,000) dollars, or to undergo an imprisonment of not less than one (1) 
monlh nor more than two (2) years, or both, in the discretion of the court." 

Act, 25 #.5. §3545 (1963). ,I' 

,. I3Act, 25 P.S. §3229 (1963). 
I4ld. 
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(a) Within twenty days after the last d . . • 
account and affida vit required b h' ay for fllIng any expense 
State or of the Politl'cal d' .. Y t IS act any five electors of the 

IVISlOil may .. 
court of quarter sessions of th • present a petlhon to the 
office where such account has ~ecountYin whi.",h is situated the 
such account. Thereupon th' en filed, pr~yIng for an aJldit of 
board with Whom such acc e ~ourt shaH direct the officer or 
to the COljrt for audit and maOyU~t . aSd~een filed to cel1ify the same 
b ' In ItS Iscretio . eentered for costs" The n, reqUire security to . . COurt may . 't d' 
auditor to audit such account; but th~nftl s Iscretion, appoint an 
not exceed the sum of $10 00 : ees of such auditor shalI 
engage~. The COurt or aUdit~r Sh~~r fi~ay for each day actuaJly 
con vement for the audit a' t ~. h'" a day as early as may be 

, WfllC time the p 'c' b account has been filed shall b . er,,{)n y whom such 
vouch his account and to e required to be present in person to 
relevant questions concer:~s~~~ on oathor affirn~ati~n all such 
the petitioners onheir cou~:eI ... s~l~e, as may be put to him by 

;~&' 
~; 
pf 

~;J paign for re-election, two m~\io~ separate and d.istinct fun,d ,raiSing ~:n:o,rts 
i, ,~ were conducted. Mr. Duggan dtd not comply WIth a number of provunons 
! j of the Pennsylvania election laws in connection with each of these fund 
~,i,· raising efforts. As a,result, MI'. Duggan fa, iled to acco,u, nt for $68,033.2721 of 
I J his campaign finances. , 
; :1 The first fund raising effort, under the control of Mr. Duggan and his 
;t First Assistant Di,Jtrict Attorney, James G. Dunl1, was designed to raise 
r,J funds from the employees of the District Attorney's office. In June of 1971, 
\'01 Mr.Dunn prepared a formula which was3% of an employee's annual salary 
i or a base amount: in either case, $10.00 was added for each year an 

: J employee had stir~ed under Mr. Duggan. Mr. Dunn utilized this formula to 
II compiI.:te the level of contributions that each employee would be contacted, ", 
tJ to give.-The amounts ranged from $200 to $500 per employee. 
ij~ Thereafter, Mr. Dunn inst,ructed the Department Supervisors within the 
;"1 District Attorney's office to contact their respective employees, to inform iJ them of the assessment, and to collect the monies as they were paid. Mr. 

Upon completion of the audit 'f 
article XVI has been violated 'i; t~el~ourt .det~rmines that any section of 
atto:ney of the county in which th s I~ 0 cert~fy Its decision to the di~trict 
celilfied to the distn'ct tt ,e a eoed Violator resides 16 Ift'le c . 

,I Dunn and the Department Supervisors worked together clQsely on this 
;3 endeavor throughout the summer and fall of 1971. As a result, almost every 
H employee of the District 'Attorney's Office was contacted. The extensive 
t efforts of Mr. Dunn and the Department Supervisors took place without 

: 'I formation ofa polit.ical committee, without a treasurer, and without written 
L 1 authorization of the candidate, all in contravention of a number of pro
i t visions of the election laws. 22 

. '. a orney, he m . " ..,.;, asels 
addlh?n, If the court determines that it~ instItute C~lmInal proceedings. In 
~ho VIOlated any Provision of article XV:S ~he candidate for political office 
~ e :\ttorney General of the C ' t e court must certify this fact to 
InSAttt~ute ~'qUO warranto proce~~~~~%e~Jt~ The Attorney General may 

I.andldate Who is found 'It f . In e proper court,lS " 
be d,tsquali.fied from hOjdfn~ ~: a Willful ~iolation of article XVI shall 
Pennsylvama,19 and is djsenfranchi~e~Tce ,In .theCommonwealth of 

or a pcnod 'of four years.20 

V'OL~t\ rlONS IN AL,lEGHENY COUNTY 

In November ofl971 Robert W D . 
as District Attorney of AlI h . uggan was re-elected for a third t 

eg eny County. During the COurse of h' , erm 
15Act 2" ' , IS cam-
l~ld. ' ;) P.S~§3231 (SuPP. 1974). 

17Act, 25 P.S.j,~3232 (1963) Th, ; 
determine title t~) a PUblic"orflce e quo warranto procedure 'is an extraordin 

lIThe courts have held that' '. . ary remedy to 

~~~:~alis proper \~nJY if the ViOI~~~~C~!~: o~~ue::~~~~~~~s::!~~ attorney ~r the Attorney 

19A.ct; 25 P.S. §3.l!I~il (1963) orcorruphon. See note 11 
2~ ,. 

ct, 25 P.S. §35\\~~ (1963). 
1\ 

12 

it Mr. Dunn deposited these employee contributions throughout the sum-
11 .mer and fall of 1971 into one of Mr. Duggan's bank accounts at Pittsburgh 
r,t National Bank, entitled the "Robert W.Duggan, No. 2"account. Atotal of 
i;1 $36,272.30 of employee contributions was deposited. Mr. Duggan used his 
L} No.2 account almost exclusively·as a campaign account throughout this 
!,,} period. Notwithstanding this fact, Mr. Duggan failed to file any ,election 
q expense account whatsoever, to report the use of this bank account. 
I~~ Rather, Mr. Duggan improperly reported $24,000.00 of the $36,272.30 of 
ji employee contributions as having been received by his other major fund 
!, .• J~! raising effort, the ""DUggan f?r D.A,,~ommittee .. " ~e failed to account in 
I·' any way for $12,272.30 of hiS employees' contnbutlOns. 
G' Moreover, Mr. Eluggan utilized his :No.2 account to pay for$31,990.97 of 
I~ campaign expenses; his pattern of writing checks on this account com-l_ menced in the summer of 1?71 ~nd continued on a re~u)ar basi~ up through "J November, 1971. He agam failed to file the reqUired election expense 

l: 

r~ 
~', 

k 
w 
I::: 
11" 

t~·~ 
r- ' 
\,"} 

21'fhe bank deposit slips establish that these two fund raising efforts produced a total of 
$138,533.42. Since ofthi1; amount, only $101,501.12 was reported, there was complete failure 
to report $37,032.30 of contributions. In addition, there was no report of $31,000.97 of 
campaign expenditures. 

'. ~~Act, 25 P.S. §§3221, 3222,3223, 3540, 3541, 3550 (1963). 
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accounfto report $31 000 97 ' ~~::~ ,~f ~:rerrted 'ca";p.;;: ~~~~c~~~;:~:~::.xpenditur~s. The total 
T . ~ccount was $43,273.27 m connechon with Mr. 

he second maJor fund ral" , f ' ($12,272.30 + $31 00097) 
for D A C. smg e fort was d ,. . 
Com';'it;ee ~m~lt:ee. Richard Mellon Sca~~en ,::,cted Ihrough the Duggan 
Wiltiam J. E~~' h~ res~gnation in September of 1~7 :h~ Treasurer of tltis 
after Mr D ,sqUire, an associate ofMr D . e was replaced by 
all ofth C· ugg~n totally controlled theDu . +" uggan's law fil'm. There-

e ommlttee' d .. gganJ.orD A C . 
and prepared tit< Co s :poSlts mto its bank account ~t1M ~mmutee, made 
Ihe Aile hen . mmlttee's eleclionexpense' e ?n BankN.A., 
Committ~e' s ~'~~iunlY Board of Elections o:;';'eOc

unl 
:hl ch was filed al 

at $101,501.12" ,:t ,expense account listed total co
e7 .~r 2, 197t. The 

$9 200 80 ' a expenses at $% 491 13 n fI uUOns received 
The C. . , ' . ,andoulstanding debts al 

ommIttee s election ex <> Duggan, concealed th p",nse account, admittedl 
dence of macing. M e ~urce s of substan tial cash co / ~repared by Mr. 
expense account I r. uggan: <a) listed on the C n fI .utwns and evi
which had not be:~g~ doll~r alMunts of contributi:':~lttee's election 
rather into the Robert ~p~ued mto the Committee's b r~m employees 
list an e ual d . uggan, No. 'tbank a an account, but 
fact, rec~i ved .~~i' amount of contributions w~i~~u~; \';l ther~by failed to 

~~b~~~~=~~:~~~~;t~e:~~ :~~ ~~~~~ee~f ~,::~:~~a~i-£:':~~i~~ i~~:;~~ 
Mr. Dunn' s fo;mul~" <ven dollar amounts in orderto con~ e~h'oyee con-

The amount of . ea e results of 
( I money conceal d b 
fa. Contributions fey Mr. Duggan's r ling approximatel rom employees of the District At eport, was substan-

pense accoun, b t $14,100 )"ere listed on the C 
tm 

ney s office total
of the same u were neVer received by the C' om~lttee's election ex-

amount who h ommlttee a d th 
Committee's ba k ' IC are shown by th d ' . n e sources 

T

n account to h b e eposlt sli h~source of a $9 900 00 . ave een received, were Ih b ps on the 
was falsety stated; , cash depositinto the Com' e:-e y concealed. 
facl, the money:llid 0 have been contributed by 29 e ml;tee s bank account 
source. As ,not co~e from such em 10 mp oyees, whereas, in 
<$14,100 + $9 re~\t of thIS ~attern of con~eJ~es ~utfrom an undisclosed 
sources which' W6rewas dep~sited into the comm~~t~e~st~ta)k of $~,1,000.OO 
accounl never dISclosed on the C . an account from . ommIttee's eJection expense 

2"T~e deposit slips on the C . " receIved $102,261.12. ommlttee's account established that . Ii the CommIttee actually 

1\1 

Mr. Duggan Failed To Report 
employee contributions A.nd Campaign Expenditures 

From His No.2 Bank Account 

The District Attorney's office had approximately 177 employees in 1971. 
These employees were all appointed by the District Attorney, were not 
covered by civil service, and all served at Mr. Duggan'S pleasure. These 
employees consisted primarily of assistant district attornej', detectives, 
teletype operators, administrators, and clerks. The general day-to-day 
operation of the office was directed by the District Attorney and, in his 
absence, by his First Assistanl District Attorney, James G. Dunn." In 
addition to Mr. Dunn, the office had a number of Department Supervisors, 

each having certain administrative responsibilities. 
On February 10,1964, a bank account was opened at Pittsburgh National 

,Bank, entitled" Robert W. Duggan, No.2." The Robert W. Duggan, N
o

.2 
account was opened as a depository for monthly employee payments into a 
fund generally described to employees as the "Flower Fund," This bank 

, accllunt has been used continuously from 1964 to the present for the same 
suited purpose. Although a number of people allegedly had access to this 
accounl in its early years, by 1971, Mr. Duggan was in charge of the 
account, was writing all checks on the account, and had sole authority over 
the expenditures which were made from the account.

25 

This bank account 
was use'd extensively as a depository for employee campaign contributions 
during the summer and fall of 1971, leading up to Mr. Duggan's re-election 

in November, 1971.\\6 In the Spring of 1971, Mr. Duggan determined that his employee con-
tributions would be handled in a manner independent of the efforts of the 
Duggan for D.A. committee, whose Treasurer at that time was Richard 
Mellon Scaife. Following a meeting in June of 1971 , at which Mr. Scaife and 
Mr, Duggan reviewed fund raising strawgy, Mr. Duggan requested and 
received from Mr. Scaife records from the 1967 campaign which reflected 

employee contributions.
27 

In furtherance of Mr. Duggan's decision to handle the campaign 

2<Testimo
n

y of James G. Dunn before the Pennsylvania Crime Commission, October 5 and 

11, i973, N.T. 11 [hereinafter cited as Dunn). "Testimony of Robert W. Duggan before the Pennsylvania Crime Commission, October 12. 

24, and 31, 1973, N.T. 161-167, 232, 235 [hereinafter cited as Duggan]. 

26Dunn, N.T. 174-188. 27Mr. Scaife's personal secretary, Ruth J. Mohney, specifically recalls that after this meet-
ing, she learned from Mr. Scaife that Mr. Duggan would be in charge of campaign contribU
tions from his own employees. Moreover, the 1967 records concerning employee con
tributions were no longer in her file. Interview with Ruth J .. Mohney, August 20, 1973. Mr. 
Duggan testified that he could not recall this event, but if somebody said that it occurred, it 

must have occur!ed.Duggan , N.T. 40, 96. 15 
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contributions from the employees in his office hid 
for D;A. Committee, responsibility £ th ~p~ndently ofth~Duggan 
funds was given to Mr. Dunn. 28 Mr D

or 
e rec:,lpr and depo~it of these. 

of personal campaign commitm t' :ggan teStified that due to the press 
campaign funds.29 en s, e was personally unable to solicit 

Mr;. John M. Kane, former Office M 
office, testified30 that in the I anager of the District Attorney's 
t d· ear ysummerof1971 h . 
o ISCUSS employee contributions for th '. e met WI!h Mr. Duggan 

recommended that contributions be e Upcommg campaign. Mr. Kane 
clerks and $200 or $250 ~ . .requested and that the figures $100 flor 

J.or assistant dist . t 
er:nployees as an equitable figure Mr D rIC att.orneys be suggested to 
First Assistant District Attorne . a . ugg~n replied that James Dunn, his 
~:om emp~?yees. Mr. Duggan i:;t;:c~:r;:::m~ the campaign contributions 

pep talk to encourage oliti I " . ane to give the employees a 
start thinking about camp~igll ca ~c.~vI~y and support and to teU them to 
pfoyees in June of 1971. con n utlOns. Mr. Kane met with the ern-

Mr. Dunn set about the task of .. 
summer of 1971. He tesrified that h orgam~lOg fund raising efforts in the 
number of employees in the ffi 3~ received early contributions from a 

• • 0 Ice and that h . 
qUlfles from other employe . e received numerous in-
ti h es concernIng what f:' . , 
or t em to make. 32 He ad . d a air conttlbution would be 

contribution for them to mVlsk
e 

mb any of the employees concerning a "fair" 
f a eased upon ea r '. 
rom employees with similar sal' . . r !er contnbutlOns received 

Attorney's office.' anes and similar tenure in the District 

A few would ask or a number_a fe 
ask What do you think would b f' w or number or What, would 
three or $400 and he is makin ~ air and.l woul.d say well, X gaVe 
as you, y~u have been here !bo~~;~~~ IS ma~mg abo.ut the same 
somewhere in that neighborhood e same time, so It would be 
about the same.33 ' you know, you should give 

Mr. Dunn also testified that he m~y hav . 
Department Supervisors within th ffi ~ met wIth a number of various 
suggested fair amounts that th' e 0 IC~ 10 order to provide them with 
dep rt elr respectIve employ . h' a ments should contribute. 34 'Co: _:~:s WIt 10 their Own 

28Dunn, N.T. 107. 
29Duggan, N.T. 38. 
3O'festimony of John M K 

18,1973, N.T. 30 .. " anebeforethepennSYIVaniaCrimeCommisslon,APril19andJ 
3lDunn, N.T. 100. une 

32Dunn, N.T. 109-110. 
33Dunn, N.T. 100. 
34Dunn, N.T. 134-135. 
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r~ The Commission's investigation into the fund raising activities in the 
h~ District Attorney's office est~bl.ished that these fund raisin? activities ~ere 
l~' far more organized and sophisticated than Mr. Dunn admItted. ~om~tlme 
.~;,t in the middle of June, 1971, Mr. Dunn prepared a comprehenslVe lIst of 
:,~ practically every employee within the District Attorney's office and com
:\o~ puted an. amount which each employee would be contacted to contribute. 35 
;,,;~~ These amounts were computed, utilizing a formula which was 3% of an 
i'~~ employee's annual salary or a base amount; in eithe:r case, $10 was added 
t,! for each year an employee had served under Mr. Duggan. 36 

,I Mr. Dunn then summoned to hi~ office most of the Department Super
J visors within the District Attorney's office, including: Edward G. Crone, 
i Chief of the County Detectives; Raymond S. Wolosik, Chief of Teletype i 
1 Division; William Koval, Acting Office Manager; and James Spirko, 
, Supervisor .of the Indictment Section. 37 He provided each of them with a 

. ! 
', . .1 

') 1 . , 
list of the employees within their departments and the amounts they would 
be requested to contribute, and instructed them to meet with and discuss 
these matters with their employees. 

Mr. CroU\~ testitled concerning this meeting that: 

.. , Mr. DUnn called me down to his office and stated that Mr. 
Duggan's campaign was coming up. And that is a political office, 
and that he would be interested in contributions from the mem
bers of the staff. That is all the employees of the District 
Attorney's office. And he said that he had compiled a list of what 
he thought would be a fair, voluntary contribution for each em
ployee. Because of the nature of it, a political campaign, Mr. 
Duggan's re-eJection, it was vital to the employment of the people 
in the office because if Mr. Duggan didn't win the election, why 
you WOUldn't haye your job .... -he had a sheet there, and I 

3STestimony of Edward G. Crone before the Pennsylvania crime Commission, May 9, 1973, 
N.T. 69 [hereinafter cited as Crone]; Testimony of Raymond S. Wolosik before the Pennsyl
vania Crime Commission" June 8 and 13, 1973, N.T. 8 (hereinafter cited as Wolosik]; 
TestimonyofWilIiam Koval before the Pennsylvania Crime Commission, June 28, 1973, ~ .T. 
109 [hereinafter cited as Koval]' Testimony of Virginia Butler before the Pennsylvanta Cnme 
Commission, June 29, 1973, N:T. 85 [hereinafter cited as Butler). See also Interview with 
James Spirko, September 24, 1973. 

30Crone N .T. 70; ButlerN.T. 90; testimony of Joseph O'Neill before the Pennsylvanial4rime 
Commission, May 21, 1973, N.T. 95 [hereinafter cited as O'Neill]; testimony of William 
Cordero before the Pennsylvania Crime Commission, April 30, 1973, N .T. 60 (hereinafter 
cited as Cordero]; testimony of John Pope befcre the Pennsylvania Crime Commission, July 
17, 1973, N.T. 28 [hereinafter cited as Pope]; testimony of Nicholas Schifino before, t/le 
Pennsylvania Grime Commission, May 18, 1973, N.T. 25 [hereinafter cited as Schifirio]; 
testimony of George Kinsler before the Pennsylvania Crime Commission, May 4, 1973. N .T. 
37 [hereinafter cited as Kinsler]; testimony of St"n ley Ference before the Pennsylvania Crime 
Commission, July 27, 1973, N.T. 69 [hereinafter cited as Ference]. 

37Crone, N.T. 64; Wolosik, N.T. 7-8; Koval, N.T. 109. Interview with James Spirko. 
September 24, 1973. 
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copied it, with each detective on there including myself. And he 
read off the names, and then there was an amount ... 38 

Mr. Wolosik testified concerning his meeting with Mr. Dunn that: 

When I went down to !alk·to him, we talked about the campaign 
coming up, and, let me see how we did that, how I can put this. 

On previous elections, that the majority of the people hadn't 
given anything towards the campaign, and Jimmy LDunn] said we 
could ask the men for a fair share of some kind of a contribution 
towards the campaign. 

* * * * * 
'[ don't know if he referred to any years of service. He had the 

amounts by their names and that's what I was going by. I mean, 
whether he - he hadn't mentioned anything about any kind of a 
formula, and as I looked at the - at what wages they were getting 
and what amounts were by their names would give me an idea 
that - because I knew what each man was making, and that's 
where it came out with the graduated, graduated contribution, 
according to what they were making.39 

! 
,J 
1 

A: Just that, wen, of course, I don't want to go through a-I pro?ably 
talked different to other people, you know. Just basically, ~ Im~g
ine, that the employees were expected to make some contnbutlOn 
to the campaign. 

Q' And in terms of this expected contribution, you indicated that 
. the amounts that you had gotten alongside their names-

A: Yes. . ? 
Q: -was the amount that they were expected to contnbute. 
A: (Witness indicated affirmatively.)42 

; ~J 'l In addition, Mr. Koval43 and Mr. Spirk044 met with their respective 
;!employees to infor'm them of what their fair share would be for the cam-

1 • ,,!palgn. . .' 
~ The result of this massive fund raismg organizatIOn was that almo~t 
'Levery employee of the District Attorney's office was contacted by hiS 
J supervisor regarding contributions. . . 

',1 Many of the employees greeted the news With cons~ern~tlOn .. Mr. Crone 
.1 testified that., as a matter Of. courte~y, ~e first met .wlth hiS aS~lstan.t, M~" 

i Joseph O'N (eiH, to inform hl~ of hiS fair ~hare, pn~r t~ ~eetmg. With hl~ 
l general staff. Mr. Crone testified concermng Mr. 0 Neill s reactIOn that. 
l , 

Each oftheDepartment Supervisors carried out Mr. Dunn's instructions .~J 
in their own unique fashion. About a week after Mr. Crone's meeting with :.! 
Mr. Dunn, Mr. Crone informed the County Detectives, during an early i f 
morning roll call, that he would like to meet with each of them ,f 
individually.40 Mr. Crone testified concerning these meetings that: l 

'j 

Well, he was startled, you know, and he said that I must be out 
of my mind, you know, like I had done something-l mean, I 
didn't do anything. And then I told him, 1 said, "Joe, [O'Neill] I 
am going to ahnounce it at roll call. And I want to see the men who 
are here." And 1 think maybe it was the day before, see. It may 
have been the day before, you know. It was right in that area. But 
I spoke to Joe, you know, before I spoke to anybody else out of 
respect. And Joe was upset, and he said that 1 was-they must be 
out of their mind. That is t.he words he said, not "me" out of my 
mind, but "they" must be. 

... The only thing-I couldn't give you like my conversation 
with each man. I had to tell them that the election was c,oming up 
and that a voluntary contribution was expected from them. And, 
"This was the figure that Mr. Dunn had given to me to suggest to 
you." And that was the basis of my conversation with them.41 

Mr. Wolosik's modus operandi of informing his employees differed 
slightly from Mr. Crone's. Mr. Wolosik testified that he met with each of 
them individually, as follows: 

Q: Now, can you recall basically what it was that you said to each 
of the employees concerning these payments into the campaign? 

39Crone, N.T. 64-65. 
~9Wolosik, N.T. 4, 7. 
40Crone, N.T. 75-77. 
41Crone, N.T. 77. 
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** * * * 
That is the words that was said to me, yes. I could have been 

apologetic to hint" yes, when 1 think of it now. That is possible. 
"Joe," I saidx:" am only d.oing what I am instructed to dO:" And 
1 think he as d me who had talked to me, and I told h1m Mr. 
Dunn. Now said, "If you have any problems," I said, "Joe, 

42Wolosik, N.T. 26. 
43Koval, N.T. 116. 
441 nterview with James Spirko, September 24, 1973. 
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you go down and see Mr. Dunn," and I think that was the extent 
of it. 45 

After receiving the news, Mr. O'Neill made the following entry in his 
diary, which "he used to record important events:46 . 

O'NEILL'S DIARY -- JUNE 21, 1971 
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45Crone, N :T. 82, 83. ~r. O'Neill testified t~at h'e had no recollection concerning his reaction 
~;'e;7~rone Informed hIm of the amount of hIS expected campaign contribution. O'Neill, N .T. 

4°O'Neill, N.T. 92-96. 
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The reaction in the TeletYP,eDivision was apparently no different. One of 
the teletype operators testified that after he was inform~d of his con
tribution figure, he remarked: 

• ... "Is this what lowe?" ... I was shocked at the amount 
because, after all, my pay was not that great; and I was more or 
less astounded by the figureY 

This teletype operator further testified that the size of the contribution was 
"the straw that broke the camel's back, "48 and shortly thereafter, he 
resigned: 

I resigne~, yes. I wrote a letter. in fact, I typed, I believe, a 
letter of resignation and presented it to Mr. James Dunn, then 
formerly-then and I think now still First Assistant District 
Attorney, on which occasion, in trying to be a gentleman about 
the whole thing, I was going to give them two weeks' notice so 
that they may be able to fill my vacancy. But Mr. Dunn termi
nated me two minutes thereafter. 49 

Mr. Dunn retained the responsibility for fund raising from the assistant 
J district attorneys, and testified that he met with many of them on separate 
'I occasions during which the subject of contributions was discussed. 50 

i Testimony indicates that Mr. Dunn met with practically every Assistant 
~ District Attorney on the same day to discuss this subject. 51 An assistant 
I district attorney, John Pope, testified concerning fund raising from the 
i assistant district attorneys that: 
I 
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... There was a good deal of agitation, aggravation about it 
because we had been sr;eculating, really, about how big a bite 
they were going to take and just about everyone I talked to was 
rather upset that it was as high as it was. 52 

Mr. Duggan testified that none of his employees were covered by civil 

4Tfestimony of Mr. A before the Pennsylvania Crime Commission" June 19, 1973, N .T. 19 
[this witness requested that his identity be withheld so that his future in government work 
would not be prejudiced due to the fact that he had voluntarily testified before tht} 
Commission]. 

481d. at 23. 
491d. at 23-24. 
50Dunn, N .T. 110. 
51 Butler, N.T. 83-85; Ference, N.T. 67, Pope, N.T. 29. Interview with Richard McHugh, 

July 13, 1973; Interview with Robert Medonis, September 28, 1973. 
52Pope, N.T. 29. 
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service and, therefore, substantial incentive existed for them to contribute 
whatever they could to keep him in office: 

None of my employees are (covered by civil service). 1 might 
add ttmt is probably why everybody was so interested in seeing 
that we won the election because their jobs were obviously at 
stake. 

* * * * * 
More than that, my opponent had gone on record saying he was 

going to fire everybody in the office. There was no question in my 
mind) if I lost the campaign, they were out of a job. 

* * * * * 
I think self-preservation is a very impelling reason. Employees 

have learned to like to eat and feed their children the same as any 
other family. 53 

In this atmosphere, the fund raising eftl;,rts produced the d0sired results. 
Contributions from the employees poured into Mr. Dunn's hands during 
the summer months of 1971, culminated in the receipt of more than $15,000 
in the first week in September. Thereafter, contributions continued spor
adically up to the November election, and totalled $36,272.30. 

The various Department Supervisors in the District Attorney's office 
collected the money and turned it over to Mr. Dunn.l)4 Mr. Dunn testified 
that he started receiving this money in June of 1971, and that he deposited it 
into the Robert W. Duggan, No.2 account at Pittsburgh National Bank.55 
The first deposit made by Mr. Dunn into this account was on June 24, 1971. 
MI'. Dunn testified that he had had little to do with the Robe,rt W. Duggan, 
No.2 bank account in previous years and had to obtain deposit slips. 56 

Mr. Duggan testified that he must have given deposit slips on this 
account to/Mr. Dunn. 57 The practice of handling employee contributions 
indepen&c;~( of the Duggan for D.A. Committee and depositing them into 
the Robert W. Duggan, No.2 bank account continued on a regular basis up 
through the ekction and, according to Mr. Dunn, happened simply as a 
matter of convenience: 

S3Duggan, N.T. 105. 
54The concerted efforts of Mr. Dunn and the Department Supervisors to solicit and collect 

campaign contributions took pJace without the formation of a political committee, without a 
treasurer, and without written authorization from the candidate. As a result, these activities 
violated a number of the provisions of the Election Code. Act, 25 P.S. §§3221, 3222, 3223, 
3540,3541,3550 (1963). 

55Dunn, N.T. 174-188. 
5ald. at 37-41. 
57Duggan, N.T. toO. 
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"" . it started out because of the cash [contributjons} and it was 
just a bad policy of continuing. 58 

Mr. Dunn testified that he made a $1,000 contribution to Mr. Duggan's 
campaign by check on August 2, 1973, and that he sent the check to Mr. 
Scaife, the Treasurer of the Duggan forD.A. Committee at that time. 59 Mr. 
Dunn's check was deposited into that Committee's bank account at Mellon 
Bank N.A. Nonetheless, Mr. Dunn continued to handle the employee 
contributions separately and to deposit .them into the Robert W. Duggan, 
No.2 bank account. 

Mr. Dunn testified that each of the deposit slips on the Robert W. 
Duggan, No.2 bank account during the period June 24 through November 
I, 1971, was in his handwriting. 60 He testified that he handled only em
ployee contributions. 61 The total amount of the employee contributions 
deposited into the Robert W. Duggan, No.2 bank account, based upon the 
deposit slips, was $36,272.30. . 

Mr. Duggan testified that he was fully aware of Mr. Dunn's practice of 
depositing employee contributions into the Rob/!rt W. Duggan, No.2 bank 
account. 62 Mr. Duggan further stated that the I!mployees' campaign con
tributions deposited into the Robert W. Duggan, No.2 bank account were 
commingled with "Flower Fund" monies and monies from other sources 
and that there was no effort to correlate the sources of the funds with the 
expenditures from the account. 63 Finally, Mr.. Duggan acknowledged that 
the Robert W. Dllggan, No.2 bank account was used as a campaign 
account and that almost every expenditure from the account during this 
period was in connection with his campaign. 64 At no time were funds from 
the Robert W. Duggan, No.2 bank account transferred to the Duggan for 
D.A. Committee bank account at Mellon Bank N .A. 

Mr. Duggan wrote the first check on the Robert W. Duggan, No.2 bank 
account to pay campaign expenditures on May 25, 1971. The second check 
written by Mr. Duggan on the Robert W. Duggan, No.2 bank account was 
onJune 24,1971, to pay for the rent of his campaign headquarters. This was 
the same date that Mr. Dunn made his first deposit of employee con
tributions into this account. 

Mr. Duggan's practice of paying for campaign expenses from the Robert 
W. Duggan, No.2 bank account continued on a regular basis up through the 

~SDunn. N.T. 234. 
~gJd. at 232-233. 

GOld. ilt 174-188. 
&IDunn testified that he may have received contributions from a handr~l (If attorneys who 

were not employed by the District Attorney. Dunn, N.T. 100-101. 
62Duggan, N.T. 100-101. 
·:SId. at 114. 
64/d. at 114. 
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end ofN ovember 1971. The total amount of identifiable campaign expenses 
paid for from the Robert W.Duggan, No.2 bank account, by checks signed 
by Mr. Duggan, is $31,990.97, as the following chart indicates. 

UNREPORTED EXPENDITURES 

PAYEE 

Holiday House 
Beynon '& Co. 
Samuel E. Harris 
American Match Co. 
Jack Book Displays 
Carlton House 
William Penn 
William Penn 
Berger Printing Co. 
Swinston Co. 
Swinston Co. 
Beynon & Co. 
WYDD 
Sky Ads, Inc. 
McSorley's 
Beynon & Co. 
Bachrach 
Tribune-:Review 
G & M Enterprises 
Swinston Co. 
A. E. Jones' Sons 
Samuel E. Harris 
Friend-Duggan Rally Acct. 
American Match Co. 
Bell Telephone 
Robert L. Caesar 
Sky Ads, Inc. 
County of Allegheny 
Pittsburgh Outdoor Advertising 
Postal Instant Press 
A. E. Jones' Sons 
Swinston Co. 
G & M Enterprises 

~ G &, M Enterprises 
~ Sidney-Rapport Assoc. 
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AMOUNT 

$ 144.00 
247.50 
266.45 
500.85 
121.90 
10.02 
89.10 
55.23 

339.20 
225.25 

8.95 
247.50 
780.00 
595.00 
339.75 

1,115.00 
785.11 
lOL20 

1,827.43 
3,118.70 
3,333.70 

283.77 
775.00 
477.00 
:330.96 
750.00 
357.00 
608.84 
177.02 
40.40 

609.50 
339,11 
319.02 
800.24 
315.09 

DATE OF 
CHECK 

05/25/71 
06/24/71 
07/21/71 
07/22171 
07/27171 
07/29171 
07/29171 
08/18/71 
08/18171 
08/18/71 
08118171 
08/19171 
08/24171 
08/30/71 
08/31171 
09/07171 
09/07/71 
09/07/71 
09/07171 
09/07171 
09/13171 
09/13/71 
09/15171 
09/21171 
09/22171 
09/23/71 
10/11171 
10/12171 
10/14/71 
10/15/71 
10/15/71 
10115/71 
10/15/71 
10115/71 
10/15171 

PAYEE 

U.S. Postmaster 
Marlene Moore 
Pilgrim Press 
County of Allegheny 
Colonial Press 
U ,S. Posttnaster 
Kelson's 
Sidney-Rapport Assoc. 
Jewish Chroni~le 
Constitutional Party of Aile. Co. 
Hardman Assoc., Inc. 
Carlton House 
KDKA 
WJAS 
WfAE 
WWSW 
WKJF 
KQV 
Daily News Publishing Co. 
Cash 
Hertz COI·p. 
John Gallagher 
Berger Printing Co. 
Pilgrim Press 
Pittsburgczanin 
East Libeliy Gazette 
Totum Lumber Co. 
Frediani Printing Co. 
Squirrel Hill News 
Pittsburgh Press 
Rose Gallo 

TOTAL 

AMOUNT 

200.00 
25.00 

318.00 
315.58 

1,000,.00 
1,850.44 

100.00 
300.89 

1,11.8.60 
2.50.00 
559.46 

15.17 
697,50 
280.00 
460.70 
329.28 
200.00 
438.67 

87.60 
619.13 

97.82 
18.71 

1,155.40 
159,00 
225,00 

45.00 
125,,25 
146.11 
75.00 

182.87 
150.00 

$31,990.9765 

DATE OF 
CHECK 

10/15171 
10121/71 
10/22171 
10/22/71 
10/22/71 
10/22/71 
10/23171 
10/23171 
10/26171 
10/27171 
10/27171 
10/29/71 
10/30/71 
11/01/71 
11/01171 
11/01171 
11/01171 
11/01/71 
11/01/71 
11115/71 
11/15171 
11116/71 
11117/71 
11/17/71 
11117/71 
11/17171 
11/17/71 
11/17/71 
11/17/71 
11/17171 
Il/19/71 

Mr. Duggan failed to file an election expense account t~ report 
$31,000.97 of the $31,990.97 of campaign expenditures which he dlsbuts~d 
from his No.2 bank account. In addition. Mri Duggan did not file an 

B50f this $31,990.97, $990 representeu rental payments which were reported on the Duggan 
for D.A, Committee's Election Expense Account. 
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election expense account for $12,27~t3066 of employee campaign contribu
tions deposited into this bank accolitit.}As a result, Mr. Duggan failed to 
account for a total 0($43,273.27 of his campaign finances. 

The failure of Mr. Duggan to report these employee contributions and 
campaign expenditures contravened e}tpress requirements of the Election 
Code. Section 3545 of the Election Cod'l~, entitled "Failure to file expense 
ar.:count," provides: 

Any candidate or treasurer ota'l~olitical committee ... who 
shall fail to file an ~ccount of primitry or election expenses ... 
shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and, upon conviction thereof, 
sh~1l be sentenced to pay a fine n(~t exceeding one thousand 
($1,000) dollars, or to undergo an imlt1risonment of not less than 
one (1) month nor more than two'('2) years; or both; in the 
discretion of the court. 61 

Mr. Duggan testified that he did not filt: the required election expense 
account because he did not have the neci\::sSal\", records. 68 Upon exam
ination, he admitted that since he had the caJlcell~d checks from the Robert 
W. Duggan, No.2 bank account in his pos~ilession, he therefore had all of 
the necessary recorrls of campaign expend,ltures.69 

With the records of campaign expenditun~s in his possession, Mr. Dug
gan could have filed an election expense account. 70 He could have reported . 
the specific expenditures and indicated that ~ .• ~~ had lost the specific records· 
of the contributors, but that these c06.tributions came from his 
employees. 71 Such an election expense accd':unt would have revealed the 
use of his Robert W. Duggan, No.2 bank account at Pittsburgh National 
~ank i.n connec!ion with th,e campaign and ni'ay have produced an inquiry 
mto hiS campaIgn financing proc(Jdures. lIli~tead, Mr. Duggan filed no 
election expense account whatsoever. . 

6lrfhe Co~mission's intervie~s of 149 ofthe 177 emplo~'~es who worked for tvlr. Duggan in 
1~1! established that no elecllon,expense account WaS f!:led to report contributions from a 
mmfmum of 37 employe~s, totallIng $9,176. Two of the (tmployees who were not reported 
were Department Supervfsors-Spirko and Wolosik. In alldition, Mr. O'Neill's contribution 
was not reported. The Commission obtained 14 cancel.I\~d checks from these unreported 
employees, all of which had been deposited into IheRobe~\ W. Duggan, No.2 bankaccount. 

61.!\ct, 25 P.S. §3545 (1963). ii, . 
68Dugg&n, N.T. 187. r, 
~9Id. at 176-179. \i Ii • 
70M D' ~ I • . 

r. uggan admitted that he probably should have f1lec\ an electIOn expense account to 
report these expenditures. Duggan, N.T. 185-186. :\\) 

7tIt is a's? difficult to understand why Mr. Duggan could1,\nol have just asked each of his 
empl<?yees to inform either him, or their Department Supe,fvisors, of how much they had 
contnbuted. !, 
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... The receipts were there but I didn'i have the list of the names 
of individuals who made the contributions to list on this account. 

You see; if I had had the complete list of all the names of 
everybody that contributed, I could have, I suppose, what would 
have been done if they had been complete records, we could have 
gone through this and listed all this as expenditures, 

And if I had a list of all of the contributors; they could have 
gone in here and it would have balanced .. 

But since the records were incomplete, then I COUldn't balance 
it out so I thought it was easier to balance out the one account 
rather than try to list all of the expenditures and just put a big 
question mark with the names of individuals who made 
contributions. 72 

Mr. Duggan's explanation for his failure to file an eledion expense 
account because of his lack of records is inconsistent with the facts. Mr. 
Duggan h~d authorized Mr . Dlmn as early as June 1971 to deposit employee 
contributions into the No.2 account. 73 He knew that Mr. Dunn had 
deposjh::d almost every employee contribution he received into the No.2 
account 74 because he had in his possession the deposit slips on the No.2 
account which established that $36,272.32 of employee contributions had 
been deposited. He was thus aware that every record he had of the names 
of individual employees who had contributed, almost without exception, 
represented monies which had been deposited into the No. 2 bank 
account. 75 Rather than using these records of employee contributions to 
file the proper account, he used them to prepare and balance the election 
expense a~count which was filed by the Duggan for D.A. Committee. 

The Duggan for D.A. Committee's election expense account contains 
the names of 61 employees of the District Attorney's Office and lists 
$24,000 as having been contributed by these employees. 16 The contribu
tions from these 61 employees, almost without exception, were not re
ceived by the Committee; rather, they wel'e received by Mr. Dunn and 
deposited by him into the Robert W. Duggan, No.2 bahk account. The 
Commission obtained 25 cancelled checks from these 61 employees, 21 of 

12Duggan, N.T. 179 . 
13Dunn, N.T. 146-148; Duggan, N.T. 100-101. 
HDuggan, N.T. 100-101. 
75[n fact, Mr. Duggan admitted that he had list~d contributors on the Duggan for D.A. 

Committee's election expense account, knowing that their money had actually been deposited 
into the Robert W. Duggan, No.2 bank account. Duggan, N .T. 33. 
16[n addition to these 61 employees, the Committee's election expense account lists a $1,000 

contribution from Mr. D.u,nn, and a $1,000 contribution from another employee, Mr. Louis 
Abramson. The Committee actually received these two contributions. 
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which were deposited into the No.2 account. 77 There were no transfers of 
monies from the RobertW. Duggan, No. Z bank account to the 
Committee's bank account. \' 

1n addition, the Duggan for D.A. Committee's records of ~ontributions 
received, which were meticulously rri.aintained by Mr. Scaife up until his 
resignation on September 16, 1971, e',stablished that the Committee re
ceived contributions from only two of1\'1r; Duggan's employees during the 
period June 17,1971 to September 16,1971. 78 During this same period, Mr. 
Dunn deposited $31,461.30 of employe~\,contributions into the Robert W. 
Duggan, No.2 bank account. From September 16, 1971 to November 1, 
1971, Mr. Dunn deposited an additional $~1,811 of employee contributions 
into the Robert W. Duggan, No.2 bank a~lcount, thus making it virtually 
impossible for the Duggan for D.A. Corhmittee to have received any 
significant amount of employee contributiol'lS.79 

The Election Code expressly forbids any tluccessful candidate to enter 
upon the duties of his office or to receive \lllY salary unless all of the 
necessary election expense accounts have be.'~n filed. 80 Mr. Duggan as
sumed the duties of his office following his reelt\ction in November of 1971 

77Mr. Faglln gave four checks, threeofwhlch were deposited into the No.2 account, and one 
into the Duggan for D.A. Committee's bank account. M. Shuster gave five checks, four of 
which were deposited into the No.2 account and one into the Duggan for D.A. Committee's 
bank account William J. Engel gave two checks, one of which was deposited into theDuggan 
forD.A. Committee's bank account and one into the Dinner for Duggan Committee's bank 
accoUnt. 

1BThe two employees included on Mr. Scaife's records were Mr. Dunn and MI'. Abramson. 
Mr, Scaife'!~ records also included $9,900 alleged by Mr. Duggan to have come from 29 of his 
eml'loyees. Documentary evidence established that this $9,900 did not come from those 
employees. See infra. . 

11rJ'he Commission interviewed 149 of the 177 employee!' w()J~inJ!JQrMr.]:)uggan in 1971 and 
obtained signed statements and sworn testimony frOrnm6sf ot' (oein. Tliel-t>.'d~s of these 
interviews established that 98 employees had contributed a total of$31,683 to the campaign, 
Because Mr. Dunn deposited $36,272.30 of employee contributions into the Robert W. 
Duggan, No.2 bank account, the Duggan for b.A. Committee could not have received 
employee contributions. 

BOSection 3229 of the Election Code. entitled "Oath of office; taking office; receiving 
salary," provides that: 

It shall be lIIifawfullo administer the oath of office 10 ally candidate elected to 
any public office, until the accounts and affidavits required by this act to be tiled 
in respect of the primary expenses ... and election expenses incurred by or in 
regard to such candidate have been filed by the candidate and by the treasurer of 
every political committee authorized, under the provisions of section 1603 of this 
act, to receive and disburse money and incur liability for his primary or election 
expenses, or which, to his knowledge, has received or disbursed money or 
incurred liability for his primary or election expenses, whether lIuthorized as 
aforesaid or not, alld 110 sllch persoll shall elIte/' IIpolI the dillies of Iris office until 
the said accounts and affidavits shall have been filed; 1101' shalf he I'eceil'e arty 
-salary 01' other compensation appurtenant to the office for any period prior fo the 
jlling of such qCCOlllllS and affidavits.' 

Act, 25 P.S. §3229 (1963) (emphasis ,idded). 
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without having complied with the Eleet~<:itl'Code's requirements. His com
plete failure to file an election expense account to report $43,273.27 of his 
campaign finances, which were funnelled into and out of his No.2 account, 
requires that a full investigation be conducted to determine if Mr. Duggan 
can legally continue holding office. 

The Duggan For D.A. Committee's Election 
Expense Account Was False And Fraudulent 

The second major fund raising effort was conducted through the "Dug
gan for D.A. Committee. "81 On December 2, 1971, the Duggan for D.A. 
Committee election expense account, after having been prepared by Mr. 
Duggan and signed by the Treasurer, William J. Engel, was filed with the 
Allegheny County Board of Ejections. The Duggan for D.A. Committee 
election expense account listed contributions received in the amount of 
$101,501.12, expenditures in the amount of $96,491.13, and outstanding 
debts in the amount of $9,200.80. This election expense account was false 
in the following material respects: (1) it reported $24,000 as employee 
contributions which the Committee never received and thereby failed to 
report an equal amount which the Committee received; (2) it falsely re
ported the amounts of contributions from numerous sources; and (3) it 
falsely reported the dates that contributions were received. 

In the spring of 1971, the Duggan for D.A. Committee was organized to 
solicit funds and to take political action in support of Mr. Duggan's re
election. The Treasurer of this Committee was Richard Mellon Scaife, who 
had served as Treasurer of this same Committee during Mr. Duggan',s two 
previous campaigns. Mr. Scaife directed the campaign to solicit contribu
tions for Mr. Duggan by mailing requests to potential supporters, including 
those individuals who had contributed to Mr, Duggan's prior campaigns. 

Mr. Scaife's personal secretary, Ruth J, Mohney, was assigned the 
responsibility of mailing the letters, receiving contributions, and main
taining accurate records in a ledger book of the names of all contributors, 
the amounts contributed, and the dates received. In addition, Miss Mohney 
mailed written acknowledgments to each contributor. 

Mr. Scaife opened a bank account at Mellon BankN.A. onJune 17, 1971, 
entitled "Duggan for D.A. Committee," into which all contributions re
ceived were deposited. The authorized signators ,}iil this account were 
R.. M. Scaife and either Ruth J. Mohney ol'Herbert V. Frayer, an associate 
of Mr. Scaife. 

8iThree other committees were formed for the purpose of raising campaign contributions! 
the "Dinner for Duggan Committee"; the "Italian-American C.ommittee for Dug~all"; a~d 
t.he "AttorneY.s for Duggan Committee." None of these committees played a m3Jor role In 
campaign fund raising. 
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During the summer months of 1971, the Duggan for D.A. Committee 
received, recorded, and deposited campaign contributions into its account 
at Mellon Bank N.A. On September 16, 1971, Mr. Scaife resigne.d as 
Treasurer for personal reasons. At the time of his resignation, Ruth J. 
Mohney photocopied all of the Duggan for D .A. Committee records and 
turned over the originals directly to Mr. Duggan. 82 

On September 16, 1971, a reconciliation of the Dugga':l for D.A. Com
mittee bank account at Mellon Bank N .A. reflected !that during Mr. 
Scaife's tenure as Treasurer, $50,205 had been received, and $42,000 had 
been disbursed. The Commission has analyzed the records maintained by 
Mr. Scaife and his secretary, and has concluded that they accurately reflect 
all transactions conducted by Mr. Scaife as Treasurer. 83 

Following Mr. Scaife's resignation, Mr. Duggan assumed control of the 
Duggan for D.A. Committee bank account at Mellon Bank N .A. Mr. 
Duggan examined the deposit slips on that account for the period Septem
ber 16 through December 31, 1971, and testified that he believed that they 
were all in his handwriting. 84 In addition, Mr. Duggan kept records during 
this period of at least some of the contributions received and deposited into 
the Mellon Bank N .A. account: 

Yes, 1 would have had a list also of people who had sent 
contributions to me. Some people that gave contributions to me. 

* * * * *' 
I would say if the mail came in to me, I opened it and kept a 

record and I guess deposited the funds, yes. 85 

During the period following Mr. Scaife's resignation, $52,056.12 were 
deposited into the MeHon Bank N .A. account. The bulk of these monies 
was deposited in cash, including a $25,000 cash deposit on October 5, 1971. 

On either September 16 or September 17, 1971, Mr. Duggan appointed 
William J. Engel, Esquire, to the position of Treasurer of the Duggan for 
D.A. Committee. Mr. Engel was, at that time, an assistant district attor
ney, and an associate of Mr. Duggan's law firm. Mr. Engel wits a figurehead 
Treasurer, and he testified concerning his responsibilities that: 

It was my understanding I would have no duties whatsoever 
other than my name would be used as treasurer, and that I would 

B2Robert W. Duggan testified that he received Mr. Scaife's records from Miss Mohney. 
Duggan, N.T. 25. 

83Mr. Duggan testified that he believed Mr. Scaife's records were accurate. Duggan, N .T. 
41. Mr, Scaife's records listed contributions of $9,900 represented by Mr. Duggan to have 
come from Mr. Duggan's employees. Mr. Scaife was not aware of the falsity of this repre
sentation. See il/fra. 
8'Duggan, N.T. 58-71. 
B51 d. at 24, 26. 
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file whatever report was necessary to be filed after the 
election .... 86 c 

Mr. Engel testified that he played no role in either the record keeping, the 
financial affairs,87 or the preparation88 of the Committee's election ex
pense report, but rather Mr. Duggan handled all of the financial affairs of 
the Duggan for D.A. Committee. Mr. Engel acknowledged that he signed89 

the election expense report but emphasized that the report had been 
prepared by Mr. Duggan. 

Mr. Duggan corroborated Mr. Engel's testi mony90 and stated that he, in 
fact, had prepared the Duggan for D.A. Committee election expense re
port: 

... Mr. Engel was really treasurer in name only. I don't think he 
kept many records. 

I think the contributions that came in were sent in to me or 
given to other people and I pulled the records together and made 
up this list for Mr. Engel. 91 

The Committee's Account Reported $24,000 
as Employee Contributions Which the Committee 
Never Received and Thereby Failed to Report 
an Equal Amount Which the Committee Received 

The deposit slips on the Committee's account at Mellon Bank N .A. 
established that a total of $102,261.12 of campaign contributions was 
received by the Committee, 92 and an almost equal amount was reported on 
the Committee's election expense acc~unt.93 The Committee's election 
expense account, however, lists as palt of this $102,261.12, contributions 
from 61 employees of the District Attorney's Office totalling $24,000. 
Because the CommitJee never received any of this $24,000, and because 
none of this money was deposited into the Committee's bank account, 
there was an equal amount of ,money deposited into the Committee's 

MG"festimony of William J. Engel before the Pennsylvania Crime Commission, September 20, 
1973, N.T. 30. 
871d. at 3,5. 
s8ld. at 64. 
8°ld. at 64. 
90Duggan, N.T. 25, 45. 
olld. at 25. 
D2Mr. Duggan testified that only campaign contributions were deposited into the 

Committee's bank account. Duggan, N.T. 50. 
D"The Committee's election expense account reports total contributions received at 

$101,501.12, failing, therefore, to report $760. 
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account. The sources of this money were not reported on the Committee's 
ejection expense account. As a result, the sources of almost 25% of the 
total contributions deposited into the Committee's bank account have 
never been disclosed. 

Mr. Duggan admitted that contributions were deposited into the 
Committee's bank account but never reported on its election expense 
account: 

Yes, but I am saying, I know some who are on here (election 
expense account) whose names were given to me but whose 
money was deposited in the number two [Robert W. Duggan, No. 
2 bank) account. So I am certain that there may have been some 
deposited in this account (Committee's account at Mellon Bank 
N.A.] who were not listed as having contributed at all. 94 

The Committee's Account Falsely Reported the 
Amounts of Contributions From Numerous Sources 

The Duggan fbI' n.A. Committee election expense account reported 
contributions from 61 employees of the District Attorney's office, in the 
total amount 0[$24,000. The Commission's interviews oftheseemployees, 
including an examination of their records and cancelled checks, estab
lished that the amounts of many of their contributions were falsely re
ported, as the following chart establishes. 

FALSE REPORTING OF EMPLOYEE CONTRIBUTIONS 

Name of Employee 

Bryan, R. 
Butler, V. 
CampbeIl, A. 
Campbell, R. 
Clark, D. 
Ferraro, J. 
Fisher, D. 
Glunt, D. 
Hammer, J. 
Hartman, J. 

fi4Duggan, N.T. 33. 
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Reported on 
Duggan for D.A. 

Committee Election 
Expense· Account 

$ 300.00 
275.00 
800.00 
500.00 
350.00 
600.00 
800.00 
300.00 
300.00 
250.00 

Actual 
Contribution 

$ 290.00 
283.00 
730.00 
300.00 
250.00 
400.00 
400.00 
286,00 
200.00 
200.00 

- /' \\ 

Reported on 
Duggan for D.A. 

Committee Election Actual 
Name of Employee Expense Account Contribution 

Johnston, J. 200.00 100.00 
Krider, W. 300.00 350.00 
Los, C. 450.00 425.00 
Malasky, R. 200.00 180.00 
McCallister, H. 300.00 290.00 
Mihm, 350.00 310.00 
Paslow, A. 300.00 290.00 
Ragano, G. 300.00 200.00 
Russell, E. 125.00 50.00 
Shuster, M. 255.00 305.00 
Sideheimer, M. 300.00 307.00 
Sortino, C. 300.00 216.00 
Zimmer, J. 750.00 450.00 

TOTAL $8,605.00 $6,812.00 

Thus, 23 of the 61 employees were falsely reported, including four who 
gave more than the amount for which they were iisted, and 19 who ga ve less 
than the amount for which they were listed. 

The Committea's Account Falsely Reported 
the Dates that Contributions were Received 

There is practica1ly no correlation betweenthe dates contributions were 
actually received and the dates listed on the Duggan for D.A. Committee 
election expense account. Mr. Duggan admitted in his testimony that: 

If the question is whether there are certain inaccuracies in the 
account, I know; for instance, the dates set forth as to the actual 
receipt of the monies, I don't believe are accurate because I had 
some discussion, I remember that the dates were not kept when a 
lot of the contributions were made, so I know that is not accurate. 

* * * * * 
That is what! am saying to you, I don't think the dates really 

mean anything because the last few days of the campaign, r am 
certain I wasn't worrying about making deposits or anybody else 
was, so God knows what was held over until.after the campaign 
or what came in after the campaign. 95 

9S1d. at 28, 73. 
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Mr. Dunn acknowledged that he had not kept the dates of receipt of 
employee contributions: 

.; . the date I don't think I kept at all. Usually what I would do is 
either, I always kept a yellow pad right next to me on my desk and 
I would either write them on a slip, tear off a piece from a yellow .. 
pad, the names [md what they gave and throw it in my drawer or 
on one of those small white pads you. use for telephones. 9Q 

Indeed, Mr. Dunn attempted to re-construct the dates of receipt of the 
employee contributions listed on the Duggan for D.A. CommiHee election 
expense account by referring to deposit slips, not on the Committee's own 
bank account, but rather, from the Robert W. Duggan, No.2 bank account 
at Pittsburgh National Bank: 

... after he [Duggan] was upset about not having the dates, I 
think I went back and asked and looked at the deposit slips 
[Robert W.Duggan, No.2 account] and then ... where it showed 
September whatever it was 7th, for a lot of contributions I said 
well they all gave that date. 97 

Mr. Duggan te,stified at length that it was haphazard and inaccurate 
record keeping' which produced many of the inaccuracies in the 
Committee's election expense account. DB Substantial evidence uncovered 
by the Commission's investigation establishes that the violfltions may have 
resulted from a scheme to conceal the identity of sources of SUbstantial 
cash contributions and to cover up material evidence of macing in the 
District Attorney's Office. 

Mr. Duggan Concealed the 
Sources of Cash Contributions 

In August 1971, Mr. Duggan sent to Mr. Scaife a brown envelope 
containing $9,900 in cash, accompanied by a personal note which read: 

Dick: 

Enclosed are some of my staff members' contributions. Will 
forward their names to you early next week. Ruth does not have 
to acknowledge these as I have spoken to each of them indi
vidually. 

Please call if you have a minute. 

96Dunn, N.T. 152. 
Bob 

911d. at 197-198. 
98Duggan, N .T. 184-187. 
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This cash transfer took Mr. Scaife and his secretary, Miss Ruth J. 
Mohney, by surprise. 99 Although on infrequent occasions Mr. Duggan had 
sent to Mr. Scaife checks in small amounts representing campaign 
contributions which he had received from various sources, a transfer of this 
magnitude in cash had never before taken place. loo Indeed, there had been 
no prior cash transfers from Mr. Duggan to Mr. Scaife. 

The request in this note, that "Ruth was not to acknowledge these 
[contributions)," was unusual because of her uniform practice of sending 
written acknowledgments to all contributors. Mr. Scaife instructed Miss 
Mohney to contact Mr. Duggan immediately in order to secure a list of the 
specific contributors and amounts constituting the $9,900.101 

Shortly thereafter, Mr. Duggan sent to Mr. Scaife an itemized list of the 
employees and amounts allegedly constituting the $9,900, with a note 
which instructed Miss Mohney "to send receipts to the donors in care of 
the District Attorney's Office." 

Upon receipt of the list, Miss Mohney deposited the $9,900 into the 
Duggan for D.A. Committee account at Mellon Bank N .A. and accurately 
recorded the names on the list in her ledger book on September 2, 1971. H)2 

The Commission's investigation has established that this list provided by 
Mr. Duggan to Mr. Scaife was false, and that the names and amounts on 
this list could not have been the source of the $9,900 in cash. 

The Commission interviewed 28 of the 29 individuals103 nFlmed on the 
list. The results of those interviews showed that one employee did not 
make a campaign contribution; 18 employees contributed by check;lo4 and 
although 9 employees made a cash contribution, 5 of them contributed a 
different amount than the amount contained on Mr. Duggan's list. Thus, at 
best, it would have been possible for only 4 of the 28 employees to have 
made the contributions for which. they were listed. lo5 

Mr. Duggan also testified that he believed Mr. Scaife's records were 
accurate and that he copied them in his preparation of the Duggan forD.A. 
Committee election expense report. 106 The facts prove that Mr. Duggan 

ODlnterviews with Richard Mellon Scaife and Ruth J. Mohney, August 20, 1973. 
loold. 

IOlld. ~, 

I02Jd. 

I030ne employe~ was deceased at the time of the Commission's investigation. 
I04Mr. Duggan admitted that he had no reason to cash campaign contributions received in the 
form of checks prior to sending the money to Scaife. Duggan, N .T. 53-54. The)'efore, none of 
·these 18 employees contributed any part of the $9,900 in cash transferred to Mr. Scaife. The 
Commission obtained 14 cancelled checks from these 18 employees, 13 of which had been 
deposited into the No.2 bank account. 
I05None of these 4 employees recalled the specific dates 9f their contributions. 
'°"The only occasion on which Mr. Duggan did not use Mr. Scaife's records may have 
occurred if a contributor listed on Mr. S~aife's records gave a second time. Duggan, N.T. 43. 
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altered the Scaife records with respect to the $9,900 when he prepare!) the 
election expense report, as the following chart retlects.~/ 

DISCREPANCIES IN THE $9,900 LIST . 
Names of Contributors Amounts 

Duggan for 
Actual D.A. Comm. 

Duggan Scaire Contri- Election Expense 
List Records butions Report '.~, 

"" 

1. Virgil N. Caputo, Esq. $ 450 $ 450 $ 400 -0- Cash 

2. Martha HaIterlein 300 300 300 $ 300 Check 

3. Genevieve Ragano 300 300 200 300 Check 

4. Millicent Sideheimer 300 300 307 300 Check 
5. Dorothy Acoury 300 300 200 -0- Check 
6. Neil Buckley 300 300 180 -0- Check 
7. William Krider 300 300 350 300 Cash 
8. Edward A. Fagan, Esq. 450 450 450 450 Check 
9. Dricilla Clark 350 350 250 350 Cash 

10. James Zimmer, Esq. 450 450 450 750 Check 
11. James Wymard, Esq. 450 450 1,000 1,000 Check 
12. Cornelius J. Clogan 300 300 ??t -0- ??t 
13. Lain Lee 300 300 300 300 Cash 
14. Joseph Ferraro, Esq. 450 450 400 600 Check 
]5. Carol Los, Esq. 450 450 425 450 Check 
16. Annabell Johnson 300 300 200 -0- Check' 

17. Alice Samremy 300 300 300 300 Cash 

18. Harold HUnt 300 300 300 300 Cash 

19. Robert Cind~ich, Esq" 400 400 300 700 Check . ) 

450 450 730 800 Check 20. A. B. Camp ell, Esq. 
2]. Wilfred Malcolmson 300 300 150 -0- Cash 

,,;22. Martha Brooke 300 300 200 -0- Check 
23. Howard Thompson 300 300 -0- -0- -0-
24. Kent Culley, Esq. 250 250 250 250 Check 
25. Anne Mason 300 300 100 -0- Check 
26. William Cordero 350 350 330 330 Cash 
27. Carmel Sortino 300 300 216 300 Check 
28. Donald Glunt 300 300 286 300 Check 
29. Norman Green, Esq. 300 300 300 300 Cash 

TOTALS $9,900 $9,900 $8,874t $8,680 :j: 

tDeceased, unable to verify; CQuid possibly alter Actual Contributions total. 
. :j:Note: Mr. Dugganlisled all ,as cash Gontributions. 
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As the above chart indicates, the Duggan for D.A. Committee election 
expense report contains a number of material misstatements of Mr. 
Scaife's records in connection with this $9,900. The names of 9 con
tributors which were contained on the Duggan list, and contained on 
Scaife's records, were deleted from the Duggan forD.A. Committee elec
tion expense account. The a.mounts alongside the name~, of 6 contributors 
on Duggan's list were misstated. 

Mr. Duggan had originally prepared the list of employees from whom 
contributions totalling $9,900 allegedly had been received; these amounts 
had been entered meticulously in Scaife's records which were returned to 
Mr. Duggan on SeptemQ'er 16. 1971. The records were in Mr. Duggan's 
possession, yet he falsely reported the information in the preparation of the 
Duggan for D.A. Committee election expense account. Mr. Duggan was 
asked why the names of nine employees contained on his list had been 
deleted from the Committee's election expense account. Mr. Duggan could 
offer no explanation for these alterations: i07 

Q: .. , Now, undernea.th Mr. Campbell there is a Wilfred Malcom
son listed for $300 and his name is excluded from this list on 
Exhibit 1 [Duggan for D.A. Committee's election expense 
account]. 

A: Aggin,l don't know why his name is not on the list. 
Q: And I think the same is true for Martha Brook who is listed on 

119A [Duggan's list to Scaife of $9,900 contributors} but not 
listed on Exhibit L 

A: Again, the same answer would apply. 
Q: And the same is true for the next name on the list which is Howard 

Thompson? 
A: Again, I don't know why it is not on there. 
Q: Skipping over, the next name is Ann Mason Who is listed as having 

~pi1tributed $300 and yet she also is not listed on Exhibit 1. 
A: ~~gain\ i don't know why the name is not there. lOS 

Ii 
!/ 

Miss Mohney prepared acknowledgment letters for each of the names 
contained on Mr. Duggan's $9,900 list and sent them to Mr. Duggan's 
personal secretary, Maria Schuetz, with the following note attached: 

September 7, 1971 
Dear Maria-

Please distribute these envelopes for us. 
Thank you. 

Enclosures Ruth Mohney 

l07Duggan, N.T. 206-213. 
los(d. at 211-212 • 
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Maria Schuetz testified that she had no recollection of either receiving or 
delivering these acknowledgment letters, 109 Not one of the 29 individuals 
contained on Duggan's list recalled receiving the acknowledgment notes 
prepared by Ruth Mohney and delivered to Maria Schuetz. 

Mr. Duggan testified that he had no recollection concerning the $9,900 
transaction or the acknowledgment letters which followed. 110 

The Commission is aware of the testimony of Anthony M. "Tony" 
Grosso at the recent trial of Samuel G. Fe.rraro,Ul former Chief of the 
Allegheny County Detective Bureau's Racket Squad. 112 Grosso testified 
that he made regular monthly payments to FerralO h~ the amount of$4,950. 
Grosso further testified that these payments were made between the first 
and the 10th of each month and that if he missed a monthly payment, he 
would pay double the next month, or $9,900. Grosso also testified that 
these payments were always in cash, were in denominations of $50's and 
$100'S,113 and that he continued payments up to July 1971. Grosso's 
brother, Sam, also testified that payments of $4,950 per month continued 
untii mid-July 1971. 

Mr. Duggan denied receiving contributions in the amount of $5,000 or 
more from any single source and specifically denied receiving this $9,900 
from a single source.ll4 In light of the fact that Mr. Duggan's Itst of the 
sources of the $9,900 is substantially false, the Commission is continuing its 
investigation. 

Mr. Duggan handled a substantial amount of cash during the course of his 
campaign. During the period that Mr. Scaife was Treasurer, the Committee 
received $50,205 worth of contributions. Only two cash contributiop,s, 
totalling $580, had been received by the Committee prior to the time Mr. 
Duggan sent to Mr. Scaife the $9,900. Documentary evidence established 
that Mr. Duggan attempted to conceal the identity of the source of this 
$9 j 900 cash contribution by falsely stating that it had come from his 
employees, 

The pattern of Mr. Duggan's deposits into the Committee's bank account 
at Mellon Bank N.A. suggests that he tried to conceal the source of some of 
those deposits. Following Mr. Scaife's resignation on September 16,1971, 

l°ll"festimony of Maria Schuetz before the Pennsylvania Crime Commission, Sep.tembel' 28. 
1973, N,T. 210. 
I1°Duggan, N.T. 188. 
HIMI'. Ferraro was indicted ror income tax evasion and conspiracy to obstruct enforcement of 
State gambling laws. 18 U.S.C. § 1511 (Supp. 1974). Mr. Ferraro was found guilty on Novem
ber2. 1973 on all counts and was sentenced to six years imprisonment, a $30,000 fine, and five 
yearsproballon. 
lW£he Ailegh(lny County Detective Bureau is a division in the District Attorney's office. 
113Mr. Scaife recalls that the package of$9,900 in cash sent to him by Mr. DUggan consisted of 
all $100 bills. Miss Mohne9 believes that the bills were in $50 and $100 denominations, but is 
not certain whether there were any $20 bills included. 
WDuggan, N.T. 198. 
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an additional $52,056.12 was deposited into the Committee's account by 
Mr. Duggiin, 60% of which was in cash. The follOWing deposits were made 
by Mr. Duggan: " 

Date of 
Deposit 

09/29171 
09/29171 
10/05171 
10/15171 
10/29171 
10/29/71 
11102/71 
11/16171 
11/30171 
12/17/71 

Sub-Total 

TOTAL 

CHART OF DUGGAN'S DEPOSITS 

Type of Deposit 

$ 

Calih 

1,200.00 
25,000.00 

300.00 
5,090.00 

$31,590.00 

Check 

$ 875.00 

9,400.00t 
500.00 

4,320.00+ 
100.00 

1,096.00 
175.12 

4,000.00 

$20,466.12 

~2,056.12 

Total 
Deposit 

$ 875.00 
1,200.00 

25,000.00 
9,400·00 

500,00 
4,320.00 

100.00 
1,396.00 
5,265.12 
4,000.00 

$52,056.12 

tlncludes one check for $8,000 from the Dinn'ir for Duggan Committee. 
:j:lncludes one check for $2,800 from the Dinner for Duggan Committee. 

Mr .. Duggan testified that the $25,000 cash deposit on October 5, 1971 
repres~hted an accumulation of small contributions which he kept in his 
safe.l15 He testified that he did not receive $5,000 or more from a single 
source,l!ff and the largest contribution he listed on the Committee's elec
tion expense account was $1,500. l17 Mr. Duggan also testified that, .. a 
week would be long" for him to acctlmulate money in his safe prior to 
depositing it. 118 When asked to explain the circumstances surrounding the 

1151d, at 61. 
HQld. at 51. 
1t7During the period that Mr. Scaife was Treasurer, several contributions in larger amounts 
were received and properly recorded. 
ltRDuggan, N.T. 57. 
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receipt of this $25,000 in cash, Mr. Duggan's response was as follows: 

Q: Do you remember the specific circumstances surrounQing your 
realization that you had $25,000 in your safe and you Iblught to 
have it deposited? 

A: NO.1l9 

Mr. Duggan's testimony concerning the accumulation of this $2~',OOO is 
unbelievable. He had made a previous cash deposit of $1 ,200 on Sep\llember 
29, 1971, giving him only six days to accumulate this $25,000 in qsh. In 
those six days, he claimed that he was able to accumulate almost 25% of the 
total contributions received by the Committee. It had taken Mr. Scaife, an 
experienced fund raiser, four months to solicit a total of approximately 
$50,000; it took Mr. Duggan six days; even though he admittedly had no 
time to S'oJicit coniributions,120 to accumulate $25,000. Moreover, aU of 
these contributions were in cash, and when totalled, erj,ualled the even !tum 
of $25,000. These contributions were received during the period of time 
that Mr. Duggan was in control of the Duggan for D.A. Committee and 
admittedly keeping r~cords of contributions. 121 Notwithstanding this fact, 
the Duggan forD.A. Committee election expense account lists between th,e 
dates September 29, 1971 and October 5, 1971, only $2,435 as having comt.~ 
from nine.:;ontributors,122 

Mr. Duggan deposited $52,056.12 into the Committee's bank account 
after Mr. Scaife's resignation, and listed .9n the Committee's election 
expense account 133 names as the sources of this figure. For every source 
listed who did not contribute any part of this $52,056:12, there exists a 
source, or sources, who were not reported. 

Approximately $10,000 of this $52,056.12 came from the Dinner for 
Duggan Committee. To account for a substantial percentage of the remain
ing $42,056.12,$31,590 of which was cash, Mr. Duggan listed on the 
Duggan for D.A. Committee's election expense account, contributions 
from 41 of his employees, totalling $14,100.123 

lI9ld. at 62. 
12°ld, at.18. 
ul/d. at 25. 
lUFour of these nine contributions were falsely over-reported in the total amount of $65(1. 
l23Mr. Scaife's reco~ds listed contributions of$9,900, falsely reported byMr. Duggan, to have 
~pme from 29 of Ius employees. When Mr. Duggan prepared the Committee's election 
expense account, he altered Mr. Scaife's records; he eli ruinated the names of.9 of the 29 
employees; healtclcd the amounts that many of the remaining 20einployees had been listed as 
contributing: and he ultimately listed these 20 employees on the Committee's election eX
pense account a$ having contributed·$8,680;C':':ie thus understated the $9,900 by $1,220. Mr. 
Duggan then added the names of an additional 41 of his employees and listed their total 
contributions to be $15,320. The amount allegedly contributed by these 4J employees should 
have been listed as $14,100, because of the understatement 0[$1,220, in connection with the 

. $9,900. 
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The contributions from these 41 employees, almost without exception, 
were never received by theDugganforD.A. Committee, nor deposited into 
the Committee's bank account. Rather, they were collected within the 
District Attorney's office and deposited by Mr. Dunn, as part of the 
$36,272.30 of employee contributions, into the Robert W. Duggan, No.2 
bank account. The Commission obtained 13 cancelled checks from these 41 
employees, 11 of which were not deposited into the Committee's bank 
account. Because a very substantial percentage of this $14,100 did not 
constitute any part of the $52,056.12 deposited by Mr. Duggan, there exists 
an equal amount which he deposited into the Committee's bank account, 
the source, or sources, of which has never been disclosed. 

The Committee's Report Covered-Up Material 
Evidence of Macing in the District Attorney's Office 

Criminal macing is defined by Section 2374 of the election laws as 
follows: 

If shall be ulllawful for any political committee or any member, 
employe, or agent thereof, or fior allY public officer or employe, or 
any other person whatsoever, directly or indirectly, to demand 
from any public officer, subordinate or employe holding any 
office or position of honor, trust or profit under this Common
wealth, or otherwise engaged or employed in the service of the 
Commonwealth, or emploFd by, or in any way engaged in tbe 
service of, any political subdivision .... any assessment or per
centage of any money or profit, ortheir equivalent in any thing of 
value, with the l/Ilderstandillg~ express or impiied, that the same 
may be used or shall be used for political purposes: Provided, 
however, That nothing in this act contained shall be construed to 
prohibit voluntary contributions to any political committee or 
organization for legitimate political and~>ampaign purposes to the 
extent such contributions are not prohibited by Jaw.124 

It is a misdemeanor to violate this provision of the election laws, punish
able by a fine not exceeding $1,000, or imprisonment of one year, or 
both. 125 

Facts such as (a) the use of formulas, (b) assessments, and {c) suggested 
deadl.lnes for contributions, constitute important probative evidence of 
maciog. The Duggan for D.A. Committee election expense account ap
pears to have been falsified to cover up the evidence of these facts. 

12~Act of April 6, 1939, P.L. 16, §l, 25 P.S. §2374 (1963; (emphasis added). 
12&Act of April 6, 1939, P.L. 16, §2, 25 P.S. §2375 (1963), 
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The Commission's investigation into the fund raising activities within the 
District Attorney's Office established the following: 

(1) Mr. Duggan assigned to Mr. Dunn the job oHund raising from the 
employees of the District Attorney's office; 

(2) Mr. Dunn prepared a mathematical formula to compute the amounts 
that practically every employee of the District Attorney's office 
would be assessed; 

(3) Mr. Dunn and at least four other Department Supervisors contacted 
the employees within their respective departments and com~ 
municated the "expected" amounts; 

(4) A deadline of September 1, 1971, was communicated to many of the 
employees;126 and . . . 

(5) Every employee, almost without exception, expected to lose hlS]ob 
if Mr. Duggan was not re~elected. 

A::; a result of these extensive fund raising efforts, employee con
tributi/,)ns poured into Mr. Dunn's hands during the campaign. Many of the 
employees made contributions in rather unusual and peculiar denom
inations because these were the precise figures "suggested" to them. 

The Duggan for D.A. Committee election expense account does not 
report a single employee contribution in an unusual or peculiar amount, as 
the following chart indicates.127 

mO'Neill's personal diary indicated a deadline of September I, 1971. See supra. Crone, N .T. 
11; Koval, N.T. 116; Butler, N.T. 92; Pope, N.T. 28, 32; and Statement of Albert F. Paslow 
dated August "7, 1973. 
J21'fhe only possible exception to this practice is the reporting of the contributions received 
from Maurice D. Shuster. Mr. Shuster contributed a total of $305 by five separate checks: 
$100 by check dated September 7, 1971; $50 dated September 22, 1971, $50 dated QCiober4, 
197!' $50 dated October 19, 1971; and $55 dated November 1, 1971. The Dugganfbr D.A. 
Com~itlee;s election expense account lists a $200 contribution from Maurice D. Shuster as 
having been received on July 13, 1971. There is an additional contribution of $55 l,i$ted as 

, having been received from an M. D. Shuster on October 29, 1971. 
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DISCREPANCIES IN AMOUNTS RECORDED 

Actual Duggan for D.A. Com. 
Name of Employee Contribution Election Expense Account 

1. Jennings, W. $ 345.00 $ -0-
2. Joller 330.00 -O-
3. Ringel, F. 330.00 -0-
4. Sherwood, F. 330.00 -0-
5. Sideheimer, M. 307.00 300.00 
6. Shuster, M. 305.00 200.00t 
7. Bryan, R. 290.00 300.00 
8. McCallister, H . 290.00 300.00 
9. Paslow, A. 290.00 300.00 

10. Glunt, D. 286,00 300,00 
11. Butler, V. 283.00 275.00 
12, Bliss, W. 270.00 -0-
13. Frederick, J. 270,00 -0-

,14. Saccani, D. 270.00 -o~ 
15. Downey, C. 235.00 -0-
16. Holubiak, V. 216.00 -0-
17. Sortino, C. 216.00 300.00 
18. Bronowicz, L. 195.00 -0-
19. Buckley, N. 180.00 -0-
20. Malasky, R. 180.00 200.00 
21. Schomaker, R. 130.00 -0-
22. Pope, J. 430.00 430.00 
23. Cordero, W. 330.00 330.00 
24. Klatman, F. 310.00 310.00 
25. Schifino, N. 250.00 250.00 

TOTAL $6,868.00 $3,795.00 

tThere is an additional contribution of $55 listed as having been received from an M. D. 
Shusr~ on October 29, 1971. 

Shortly after his re-election, Mr. Duggan fired seven of his employees. 
On November 6, 1971, the Pittsburgh Press newspaper carried an article 
concerning these dismissals and contained allegations from some of these 
discharged employees that they had been maced for campaign con~ 
tributions, based upon a complex mathematical formula, Mr. Duggan may 
have been aware at the time he prepared the Committee's election expense 
account that there might be an investigation into his campaign practices. 
He may have realized that if the Committee's election expense account 
reported contributions in odd denominations from scores of his employees, 
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SUspICIOn might be aroused. Every employee contribution in an odd 
denomination was either rounded off on the Duggan for D.A. Committee 
election expense account or not reported at all, except the four employees 
who had been discharged-Messrs. Pope, Cordero, Klatman, and 
Schifino.128 

The "suggested H deadline of September 1, 1971, produced employee 
contributions in the amount of$15,292 during the first week in September, 
1971. This $15,292 was deposited by Mr. Dunn into the Robert W. Duggan, 
No.2 bank account on September 7, 1971. 

Mr. Dunn testified that he did not maintain the dates on which employee 
contributions were received and that he examined the deposit slips on the 
Robert W. Duggan, No. 2 bank account in order to re-construct the 
dates. 129 lf such a review had actually taken place, it would have revealed 
these large numbers of contributions received in the first week of Septem
ber. The Duggan for D.A. Committee election expense account does not 
reflect a single employee contribution as having been received in the first 
week of September except those employee contributions which were re~ 
corded falsely on Mr. Duggan's $9,900 list. 

The failure to list on the Duggan for D.A. Committee election expense 
account the precise figures actually contributed by many ofthe employees, 
and the large aTiUl)unt of employee contributions received in the first week 
of September 1971, strongly suggests a d·eliberate effort to cover up mater
ial evidence of macing, 

Section 3227 of the Election Code130 requires that every candidate and 
every treasurer of a political committee file a full, true, and detailed 
election expense account setting forth each and every sum of money 
received, the date of each receipt, the name of the person from whom 
received, and the purpose of each expenditure. It is a misdemeanor to 
violate this provision of the Election Code, punishable by a fine not 
exceeding $1,000, or imprisonment of not less than one month nor more 
than two years, or both. 131 

In interpreting these provisions of the Election Code, the Pennsylvania 
courts have uniformly held that inadvertent errors on an election expense 
account do not warrant criminal prosecution; rather, there must be proof 
that the errors resulted from fraud or corruption. 132· . 

The facts uncovered by the Commission establish that the Duggan for 
D.A. Committee election expense account, prepared by Mr. Duggan, was 
deliberately falsified. The election expense account failed to report the 

12"The other three discharged employees did not contribute to the campaign. 
129Dunn, N.T. 196-198. 
130Act, 25 P.S. §3227 (Supp. 1974). 
13 1Act, 25 P.S. §3545 (1963). 
132See note 11 slipra. 
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s~urces of almost 25% of the total contributions received by the Com~ 
mlttee; the dates of rec~ipt of contributions were totally inoperative; and 
n;any of the amounts listed as having been contributed by specific indio 
vlduals were false. 

The concealment of the source of almost $24,000 deposited into the 
Duggan for D.A. Committee's bank account by falsely reporting that this 
money came from employees oftheDistrict Attorney's office and rounding 
off employ~e cont,ributions to even dollar amounts, all suggest that the 
Commtttee s electIOn expense account was falsified because of a fraudu
lent and corrupt motive. 

Conclusion 

In~dvertent errors and small mistakes frequently occur in the post~ 
el~ct.lOn ,haste to prepare tlmely election expense accounts, The Com
miSSion IS not concerned with errors of this nature. 

!he t~pes of enors uncovered by the Commission's investigation were 
neither madvertent nor small. The facts indicate that the errors resulted 
fro~ a scheme to conceal the sources of cash contributions and the conduct 
whIch t~ok plac,e in the District Attorney's office. The complex financial 
transt:lc,~lOns whIch took place appear to have been deliberately designed to 
obfuscate and ~over-up this conduct. 

The magnittIde of the falsification is substantial. The sources of 
approximately $24,000 in contributions were deliberately concealed' the 
Source of $9,900 in cash, deposited on September 2, 1971, was conc;aled 
fro~. the Treasurer of, the Duggan for D.A. Committee, and then further 
falSIfIed on the CommIttee's election expense account; and, the source of 

. almost $14,100 deposited by Mr. Duggan was falsely attributed to his 
employees. In addition, employ~e contributions of$12,272.30 were never 
report~d, nor were $31,000.97 of campaign expenditures reported. Thus, a 
total of $68,033,271.~~ was never reported. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

For Legal Proceedings 

The Pennsylvania Crime Commission's investigation into the adequacy 
of the ~ennsrlv~nia Election Code has now be~m completed. The nil ie
month InvestlgatlOn uncovered major deficiencies in the Election Code 'as 

133Th t . 
e otal of$68,033.27 i~ computed as follows: $24,000 + $12,272.30 + $31,000,97 + $760. 

The $760 rep:esents the dIfference between the total amount deposited into the Duggan for gAo ~om,mlttee .bank account ($102,261.12), and the total amount reported on the 
OlTlmlttee s eleclton expense account ($101,501.12). 
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well as evidence that theDistrict Attorney of Allegheny County ,Robert W. 
Duggan, failed to comply with a number of provisions of the Code in 
connection with his campaign for re-election in 1971. The Commission 
believes that the evidence uncovered is so serious that it must be referred to 
the AttorneyGeneral in order to determine iffurtheraction is waJ."J."anted. 134 

The cornerstone of the Election Code is embodied in Section 3227 which 
requires that a candidate, after each election, file an expense account 
which must list all.contributions received, tht< names of all contributors, the 
amounts contributed, the dates of each contribution and all campaign 
expenditures. l3S Section 3545 of the Code makes it a misdemeanor punish
able by a fine not exceeding one thousand ($1,000) dollars, or imprison
ment of not tess than one (1) month nor more than two (2) years, or both, 
fa violate any part of Section 3227's reporting requirements. 136 

The Commission's investigation established that two major separate 
fund raising efforts were conducted to raise money for Mr. Duggan's 
campaign. One of these efforts, conducted through the Duggan for D.A. 
Committee, raised $102,261.12 in campaign contributions. 

The Committee's election expense account, which was prepared by Mr .. 
Duggan, violated almost every provision of Section 3227. The account 
failed to report the identity of the SOjlrces of almost $24,000 in contri
butions; the account falsely reported the amount of contributions from 
more than twenty-two separate contributors; and the account false!y re
ported the dates that many contributions were received. Compelling evi
dence uncovered by the Commission indicates that the Committee's elec
tion expense account was falsified by Mr. Duggan as part ofa plan to 
conceal the identity of the sources of asubstantial percentage of the money 
received by Mr. Duggan and deposited into the Committee's bank account. 

The other major fund raising effort was conducted covertly within Mr. 
Duggan's office to raise money from his employees. This effort was con
ducted without formation ofa political committee, without a treasurer, and 
without written authorization from Mr. Duggan, all in contravention of a 
number of specific provisions of the Election Code. 

This fund raising drive raised $36,272.30 in employee contributions 
which were systematically deposited into Mr. Duggan's No.2 bank ac
count at Pittsburgh National Bank. Mr. Duggan spent $31,990.97 from this 
account to pay for campaign expenditures. 
Notwith~tanding this massive fund raising effort, Mr. Duggan filed no 

election expense account whatsoever as required by Section 3227 to report 

134Under the Second Class County Code, a citizen may request the court to appoint a 
competent attorney to prepare an indictment and prosecute the district attorney ifthc: district 
attorney is charged with any crime or misdemeanor .. Act of July 28, 1953, P.L. 723, § 1406, 16 
P.S. §4406 (1956). 
135Act, 2S P.S. §3227 (Supp. 1974). 
13BAct, 2S P.S. §3S45 (1963). 
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these activities. Rather, it appears that he attempted to conceal the extent 
of these activities by reporting a small part of them on the Duggan forD.A. 
Committee's election expen!:"~ccount. As a result, there was a total failure 
to report $43,273.27 of his campaign finances in connection with this fund 
raising effort. Section 3229 of the Code expressly forbids a candidate from 
assuming the duties of his office and from receiving any salary unless he has 
filed all of the necessary election expense accounts. 

Mr. Duggan's violations of the Election Code cast a serious shadow on 
the Distdct Attorney's office in Allegheny County which must be resolved 
quickly. The Commission will turn over all of its findings to the Attorney 
General of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania with the recommendation 
that he review the evidence for appropriate action. 

For Legislative Action 

The tragedy of Watergate has served to highlight the overriding necessity 
for strong, enforceable election laws to regulate all aspects of campaign 
financing. Although significant changes in the Federal ejection laws seem 
imminent, there is a pressing need for each state to review its own election 
laws in order to restore the public's confidence in the integrity of the 
election process, particularly in the area of campaign financing practices. 
. Pennsylvania's Election Code regulating campaign financing was passed 
m 1937) and since that time has neither been enforced nor re-examined on 
any consistent basis. Indeed, there has not been a single reported criminal 
prose~ution insti.tuted since 1937 against either a candidate or a political 
~ommlttee .for failure to account accurately for campaign financing activi
ties. As a direct result, Pennsylvania's election laws have become obsolete 
~nd currently ha ve little, if any, deterrent effect on illegal campaign prac~ 
flces. 

The cornerstone of the Pennsylvania Election Code is contained in its 
provisions which require every candidate and every political committee to 
file a full detailed report, thirty (30) days after each election, to account for 
all monies received and expended. This report must include a specific 
itemization of the names of all contributors, the amounts contributed, the 
dates of receipt of contributions, and the specific purpose for which all 
~onies were disbursed. 137 The concept of full disclosure of all campaign 
fmancing is essential; the public has the right to know who has contributed 
to each candidat~(s campaign and how that.money has been spent. 

... Our democratic form of government suffers irremediable 
harm when Our political parties or committees violate the spirit as 

137Act, 25 P.S. §3227 (Supp. 1974). 
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well as the letter of the law and no more serious violation occurs 
than in the area of unaccounted political expenditures.!38 

The Commission's case study into campaign financing practices has 
uncovered a number of instances in which Mr. Duggan failed to comply 
with the provisions of the Election Code in connection with his campaign 
for re-election in 1971, Mr. Duggan: (a) prepared a false election expense 
account for the Duggan forD.A. Committee;.(b) failed to file any election 
expense account whatsoever to account for the extensive campaign fi
nancing activities conducted within his Office; and (c) permitted massive 
fund raising to take place without the formation of a political committee, 
without appointment ofa treasurer, and without his written authorization. 

One of the Commission's principle responsibilities in connection with 
this investigation has been to analyze the conduct uncovered in terms of 
why it occurred, why it was not discovered until now, and whether or not 
the Election Code must be reformed in order to prevent the type of conduct 
uncovered from occurring in the futute. 139 

The Commission has concluded that there is a serious inherent defect in 
the Election Code which must be immediately cured if the Code is ever to 
regulate effectively campaign financing. The defect lies not in the Election 
Code's full disclosure concept. Rather, the problem exists because of the 
Election Code's failure to create specifically an effective mechanism for 
enforcement of the full disclosure provisions. 

Under the Election Code, the initial burden for enforcement of the full 
disclosure provisions is placed on the public. Section 3231 permits any five 
members of the public to institute a formal audit of any election expense 
account by filing a petition in the proper court. Conceptually, there is 
considerable merit for involving the public in the process of seeking review 
of campaign .financing practices. The failure lies not in conferring such 
power on the public, but rather in the fact that there is no spednc dele~ 
gat ion of similar responsibWty in the Election Code for performing this 
same funl;tion on either a qualified law enforcement 6fficial or govern
mental agency. 

The record of the current system has been an abysmal failure. Since the 
creation of the Election Code in 1937 to January 1973, there have been only 

f38Lllrie 1'. Repllblican Alliance, 412 Pa. 61, 67,(1963) (dissenting opinion). 
I~!rfhere is currently II bill, entitled "House &1'\1 746," which has been introduced in the 
Pennsylvania House ofReprClsentatives, which would, if adopted, totally revamp and reform., 
Pennsylvania's campaign financing laws. The Commission believes that House Bill 746 
should be given Immediate consideration because it is an important step toward reform of~he 
entire Election Code. House Bill 746 has been carefully modeled after the Federal EIe:ctlOn 
Campaigns /':,ct which became effective in 1972. The Commission believes that many of its 
recommendations closely parallel the recommendations in House Bill 746 and should b~ read 
in conjunction with the Bill to provide effective reform of Pennsylvania's election laws. 
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five reported cases in which the public sought to audit an election expense 
account. During this same period, there has not bp,en a single reported 
prosecution of any public official or political committee for violations of the 
Election Code's campaign financing reporting requirements. Regardless of 
how well intentioned any law is, it can not work if it is not effectively 
enforced. 

Longlasting reform of the Election Code is dependent upon the creation 
of a viable and effective system of enforcement of its provisions. To 
accomplish this objective, the public's continued involvement in initiating 
investigations into campaign financing activities is both desirable and 
necessary. This remedy, standing alone, has proven to be inadequate. It 
must be buttressed by specific delegation of responsibility for enforcement 
of the Code's provisions to an appropriate governmental body. 140 

There are several feasible alternatives for accomplishing the desired 
results of the creation of an effective governmental enforcement unit. One 
method would be to augment the resources and authority of the existing 
County boards of election. Under the current system, the County boards of 
election have neither the authority nor the manpower to police any of the 
Election Code's campaign financing provisions. However, their power and 
resources could be easily expanded by establishing an enforcement branch 
within each board so that they could become an effective vehicle for 
insuring compliance with the Election Code. 

Under the proposed system, the County boards of election would not 
only be respo~sive to investigating the merits of citizens' complaints, but 
would be reqUIred to conduct on their own initiative independent audits of 
election expense accounts on at least a random basis. It would be necessary 
for the boards of election to conduct a sufficient number of audits to have a' 
deterrent effect upon potential violators. H1 In addition to augmenting the 
boards of election for countywide campaigns, the office of the Secretary of 

1.I"House Bill 746 contains provisions which would provide an important step toward this goal. 
T.h7 pu~lic's r~ght to initiate investigations into violations of the campaign financing pro
VISIons ~s retamed. Under the proposed Bill, any person may make a written complaint 
concernmg a violatiofl to the "Supervisory Officer." (Supervisory Officer is defined by the 
propos7d Bill as the County boards of election and the Secretary oftheCommonwealth.) If the 
Supervisory Officer determines that there is substantial reason to believe that a violation has 
occurr~d,he sh~lrexp~d~ti.ot~sIY make an invest.igation. In addition, the Supervisory Officerls 
authOrized on hiS own IOlttallve to make from time to time audits and field investigations into 
thl! accuracy of reports filed and whether there has been a failure to file all of the nect!ssary 
reports. " 

14I~lthough House BiII 746 aut~orizes ~he Supervisory Officers to make from time to ~jme 
audits and field .investigations, the Commission believes this provision must be strengthened 
to mandate that a significant number of audits be conducted. 
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the Commonwealth would have to be expanded and given similar power in 
order to police statewide elections.142 

A second alternative would be to create an independent investigative 
commission or agency whose exclusive function would be the policing of 
all provisions of the Election Code. Such a commission or agency would 
have to be granted sufficient powers and resources, including broad sub~ 
poena powers, in order to achieve effectively its mandate. In addition, this 
unit would have to be independent of the political spectrum and governed 
on a non-partisan basis. 

';I'he concept of creating this type of governmental commission is not 
nr1vel. The State of Washington recently enacted a sweeping series of 
statutes143 regulating campaign finance activities which include the crea
tion of a commission entitled the "Public Disclosure Commission." The 
sole responsibility of this Commission is to police and enforce 
Washington's campaign laws. This Commission is comprised oHive mem
bers, appointed by the Governor, with the consent of the Senate. An 
appointees must be persons of the highest integrity, and not more than 
three members ofthis Commission can come from the same political party. 
This Commission has broad powers, including the power to administer 
oaths, subpoena witnesses, compel attendance at hearings, and gather all 
relevant documentary evidence. In addition, this Commission has the 
power to make public the fact that an alleged or apparent violation has 
occurred. Evidence of violations must be turned over by this Commission 
to the appropriate law enforcement body. 

In addition, the Washington statute contains a novel series of civil 
remedies for the enforcement of its campaign financing provisions. In
cluded in these remedies are the power to render void any election which 
has been influenced by 'violations of the campaign financing laws. More
over, the civil remedies include stiff fines. Finally, there is a provision in 
the Washington statute which permits under certain circumstances a citi~ 
zen to institute a civil action alleging violations of the campaign financing 
provisions; and, if such allegations are proven, the citizen is entitled to 
receive fifty (50%) percent of any judgment awarded. Moreover, if, in the 
course of the citizen's suit, violations are uncovered which have been 
intentionally committed, the amount of the judgment m.ay be trebled as 
punitive damages. 

Election expense accounts are frequentiy extremely complex and 
voluminous documents listing hundreds of thousands of dollars and thou
sands of names of contributors and recipients of expenditures. In light of 

U2House Bill 746 does not cont'er upon the Supervisory Officers specific powers to enable 
them to conduct adequate audits and investigations. It is essential that the Supervisory 
Officers be given powers such as subpoena power and the p(lwerto hold hearings in order that 
they can effectively accomplish enforcement of the Election Code's provisions. 
143Wash. Legis. SerV, 1973-3. 
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the fact that all governmental agencies and business concerns are respon
sible for their financial conduct and are audited on a frequent basis, it is 
difficult to unde.rstand why campaign financing practices are not subject to 
the same scrutiny. 

In addition to the creation of a viable mechanism to achieve vigorous 
enforcement of the Election Code, there is a recognizable need to plug a 
series of loopholes which currently exist in the present Election Code. One 
of the most glaring loopholes in the Election Code is its failure to limit the 
size of cash contributions. There is no legitimate need for massive cash 
contributions; they serve only to raise the spectol' of dishonesty and 
illegality. Of equal importance is the difficulty of tracing the source of any 
cash contribution. It is thus recommended that the Election Code be 
amended to include a specific provision forbidding cash contributions from 
a single source in excess of $25. 144. 

Similarly, the present Election Code does not regulate the size of cash 
purchases of tickets to political fund raising affairs. Because ticket pur
chases to political affairs often involve substantial sums of moneY<A 
serious loophole would exist if there were not a strict limitation on the use 
of cash in connectio.n with these purchases. It is thus recommended~hat a 
provision be added to the Election Code which would prohibit a cash 
purchase of tickets in excess of $25. . 

Along the same lines, the present Election Code contains no provisions 
regulating the size of cash expenditures. Any campaign expenditure can be 
made as easily by check as by cash, and is much more easily traceable. It is 
therefore recommended that the Election Code be amended to include a 
specific prohibition against cash expenditures in excess of $25. 

One of the additional problems in the current Election Code is the 
absence of provisions which facilitate the auditing and verification of the 
accuracy of election expense accounts ~~Jhich have been filed. For instance, 
t~ere are no ~rovisions in the Code which require that all funds received by 
elt?er a candldate··or a political committee be deposited in a bank prior to 
belOg ~xpended, nor are there any provisionswhich require the filing of all 
materIal bank records. Such requirements would increase the account
ability of both the candidate a.nd all political committees and would deter 
violations of the campaign financing regulations. 

It is thus recommended that candidates and political committees be 
reqUired to handle all of their financial activities through a bank and then 
file, as part oftheir election expense accounts, a complete set of all of their 

144H~use Bi,lI .146 co.ntains ~n important limitation on the amount that can be spent by a 
ca~dl~ate! h~s I~medlate family, and a political committee, on an election. In addition, there is 
a sl,mllar hmltataon on the amount that can be contributed by an individual. The Commission 
~el~e.ves that in addition to these important provisions, a strict provision should be added 
Ilmltmg cash transactions. 
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bank records,145 Such a requirement would m:ither be novel nor particu- !,,' require specific reporting of all receipts and expenditures in relation to 
lady burdensome. The New Jersey election laws currently require that I ticket sales and the identity of all purchasers of tickets in an amount in 
campaign contributions be deposited in a bank or trust company within 10' excess of $200.151 
days of receipt and that the name and address of the source of the contribu- I The Election Code does not contain any provisions controlling the 
tions if over $100 be indicated on a statement accompanying the deposit. 146 1:1' dispensation of leftover campaign finances in the event that a candidate 
After every election, the bank or trust company must file complete records I~ becomes disabled, dies, or chooses not to seek re-election, or in the event 
of such accounts with the State. 147 I, that a political committee goes out of existence. It seems clear that there 

The 1973 State of Washington ,statute148 regulating campaign financing j'i should be an orderly transfer of such leftover monies. The State of 
also includes a provision which requires that all contributions received by a j 'I~- Washington statute regulating campaign financing contains a provision that 
candidate or a political committee be deposited in a bank (campaign depos- !', requires that each political committee file a statement listing how surplus 
itory), that all deposits be accompanied by a statement containing the name 1 ~ funds will be distributed in the event of dissolution. Such a provision 
of each person contributing the fU/Jdil so deposited, and that each such ! ~ should be enacted in Pennsylvania, with an additional requirement that 
statement must be filed with the Public Disclosure Commission. I :; each candidate also file a similar statement. 152 

Under the current Election Code, the County boards of election are !;j Finally, it is now clearto everyone that the entire election process can be 
required to maintain election expense accounts filed with them fora period !Q'} compJ:Omised if blatant violations of the campaign financing laws are hot 
of only two years. 149 Because the applicable statute of limitations for 1'1 vigorously punished. Under the current Election Code, the penalties for 
prosecution ofa public official is, in many cases, longer than two years, it is I ::i violations of the campaign financing provisions are minimal. Violations are 
recommended that records be maintained for five years.150 fi\~ punishable by a maximum fine 0[$1,000, or imprisonment of not less than 

Although the Election Code requires that every candidate and every l~! one month nor more than h~la years, or both. Such penalties are inor
political committee report the names of all contributors and the amounts lJ dinately lenient and lack the necessary fOl'ce to achieve substantial deter
contributed, the Code is ambiguous concerning whether it is necessary to f1 renee. The Commission believes that be~ause of the importance of compli- ~ 
report funds raised from the sale of tickets to campaign affairs as well as the 1$1 ance with the Election Code, violations should be considered to be of the 
identity of individual ticketpurchasers. There is no question that ticket ! '~;" utmost seriousness. It is thus recommended that the penalty provisions of 
sales are important vehi,cles for the solicitation of significantly large !: the Election Code be made more severe by classifying them as mis
amounts of campaign funds. Because the proceeds from ticket sales often b" demeanors of the first degree, punishable by a maximum of five years 
involve large sums of money, there must be strict reporting requirements. yi imprisonment andlor a maximum fine of $10,000. 
Although it-may be un, duly burdensome to require rep~~ting of ~he iden~it~ I-:~ The late Justice Cohen stated in Fri.ends oj McErlean Appeal that: 
of each and evel'Y ticket purchaser, .t~ere must be prOVISIons whIch proh~blt k~ 
large ticket purchasers from rernammg anonymous and thereby allowmg I 
substant~a.l contributions to go unrepor!e~: Consequentlx, in ad~ition ~o II 
the proVISIOn recommended above prohlbltmg cash purchases oftlQkets m l~' 
excess of$25, the Commission recommends that the Code be amended to r 

This case and Lurie v. RepUblican Alliance, 412 Pa. 61, 192 
A. 2cl}.97 (1963), point up the necessity for legislative amendment 
to the Election Code so that the procedures, both iu the filing and 
in the a~(Clit.jng of expense accounts, may be made more certain 
and understandable and the sanctions for failure to comply with 
the Code be made more explicit. 153 I4'House BllI 746 requires that ench political committee. file as part of its s~ale!ll~nt of " , 

o~ganization the n~mes of all, of its banks, sa,fety deposit boxes, and othl?l" dep~slto~les. The ~. ' 
Bill ~oes not requ\r~ a candld~te to file a sJlm!ar statement, nor does I~ reqUl~e either the !~, The Commission hopes that its recommendations will provide an important 
candidate or a pohtlcal committee to file bank records as a part of their election expense \' fi . ' 
accounts. ~, , Irst step mto much nef(ded overall reform of the entin;: Pennsylvania 
HBN.J. Stat. Ann. tit. 19, §44A-12 (Supp. 1974). I: ; Election Code. 
lHN.J. Stat. Ann. tit. 19, §44A-17 (Supp, 1974). ~.',' 
148Wash. Legis. Serv. 1973-3. ~ --__ 
mAct, 25 P.S. §3230 «(963). ; I 1 U1House Bill 746 contains a provision which requires both the candidate and &11 political 
UOAct of December 6 1972 P.L. ,'No. 334, § 1,18 C.P.S.A. § 108(1973). A public officer l' committees to report any ticket purchaser of an amount in excess of$200. 
can be prpsecuted f~r cri~inal conduct at any time while in office or w.ithin two ,years' IS2H~use ~i.1l746 req~ires that po~iticarcommittee~ indjc~te in their organizational statement 
thereafter, but in no case more than three years beyond the otherwise applicable statute of; "the dlsposl1lOnof reSidual funds In the event of dissolutIOn. 
limitations. ' ,IS3Frieflds of Me Erie all Appeal, 431 Pa. 334,341 (1968) (concurring opinion). 
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2 
A Case Study 
of the Second Class 
'Township Code* 

ljpennsYlvania are sufficient to deal with the problem, 
Li~' The Second Class Township Code (Act)! establishes an inadequate 
~; system of governmental checks and balances, The Act permits the same 
I :'," person, (or persons-,ift?~ supervisors ar~ a c,oheSive or dominated group), 
1 '. operatmg from the posltlOn of a superVisor, to: (i) determine what road 
! J work j~ to be ~one in the tow~ship; (iJ) ~~sign~te ~imself as one of the 
l,',lpersons who Wtl,1 perform the road work; (III) malOtam the records reflect-
11mg,wh~t work was p,erformed and W?O performed it on agiven day; and (iv) 
(jmamtalO the financial. records and Issue the paychecks to the persons-

, \pncluding himse.lf-who have performed the road work. 
The Pennsylvania Crime Commission has received allegations of COfl'Up- Jt The problem IS enhanced by the fact that the only independent check of 

tion in '~1' ,40us second class township gov~rnmental bodies. In the spring of I ,',f the to~nship ?oard's bus,iness and financial records is perfC'lrmed but once 
1973, a citizen of Chartiers Township charged that two of the Township j.ia year by auditors who need not have auditing experience Of training, who 
Supervisors, James Thompson and Bertram Zanaglio, Sr., were ch, arging rflare paid an inadequate salary, and who are required to perform their audit 
the Townshipfor road work which they did not perform. The citizen argued .. ! and issue a report within an inadequate period of time. Moreover, the Act 
that in light of the fact that both Supervisors held full-time jobs in 1972 it 1 )itself is amb.iguous on the subject of what authority, if any, an auditor 
wa~ unlikely that th.ey could have performed t?e amount of r~ad. work for !lactuaIl~ has t~ ~hallenge paym~n~s of township ~unds to the supervisors. 
which they were paId. Because of such aIIegatlons of corruptIon In second 11 Part~a\I~ as a result of the Act s mept system of checks and balances, the 
class townships the Commission decided to conduct an interim investi- r jfollowmg Illegal act:.; took place in Chartiers Township in 1972: 

gation of government in Chartiers Township, (Township). j' ! 
Commission investigators analyzed pertinent TownS/lip records for the l"' (i) The Board of Supervisors failed to keep proper records of work 

1972 fiscal year and found, among other things, that two of the Township li performed on the roads and payments made for such work 
Supervisors, James Thompson and Bertram Zanaglio, Sr., had been paid il ~ particularly payments made to themselves, in violation of the Act" 
for working a surpifisingly high number of days on the Township roads in 11 (ii) Supervisor Thompson,. the Board' s Secreta.ry~Treasurer, ilIegaliy 

197~, in light oft~e fact t~at both,held full-time jobs with p~ivate employers I ·,It ('II'l') held the position of Public Safety Director; 
'dUrIng a substantial portIon of the year. Thompson was paid for 140 days of 1 Supervisors Thompson and Zanaglio (the: Board's Chairman), 
road work and Zanaglio was paid for 191 days of road work. The investil\ li were iHegally paid substantial sums for tax roap and tax plate work 
gators also found a number of errors and irregularities in the Township's IA out of a fund budgeted for road work; 
financial records. I i (iv) Supervisors Thompson and Zanaglio were paid more for attending 

As a result of fIle questions rafsed by this interim investigation of the }Oi conventions than the Act permits; 
Chartiers Township records, and.ia concern about the recurring allegations fl (v) Daily road records were fahely prepared; 
of corruption in second class townships, the Commission·concluded that an II (vi) The, Board simultaneously employed a road superintendent and 
in.depth study of government irt Pennsylvania's second class townships 1 .. \ permitted supervisors to wor~. dh the road in violation of the Act; 
was warranted, and that Chartiers would serve as an appropl.1iate case lJ and, 
s,tU?Y. This conclusion was fortified by the Commission's estim.at~ that.a k~ (vii) 'The au~itors iIIegal~:y received payments from Township funds for 
hm~ted amount of resources wClUld be: necessary to complete thiS mvesh- !?~ mspectmg TownshIp roads. 
gatton. lil~~> 
. On ~pr~1 26, 1973, th.e Commission p~ssed a reS?lutiOl~ au~horizing an F1GOVERNMENT IN SECOND CLASS TOWNSHIPS 
mvestlgatlOn to determme whether offiCial corruptIon eXists III Chartiers i;~ 
ToW?ship, Washington C~unty; whethl'!rTownship officials are unlawfully 1:& In Penns Iv . , ., 
abusmg the powers of their offices' and, to the extent that such corruption }~ ,y ama first class townships are those townships havmg a 

"_~ . '. '.'. I-:! populatIOn of at least 300 inhabitants t th 'I All h' 
was.found, wF!J£frerthe existlng laws governing second class townships in }~ 0 e square m! e. towns IpS not «. ,:' IAct of May I 1933 P L 103 §101 d .I p' , 
*This report w\\s previously issued In August 1973 !~. [he' . I'f .' , ' •. , , as ameli e.~. 53 .S. §*65101-67201 (Supp. 1974) \\ . ' ': lema ter Cited as Act). 
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townships of a first class are second class townships.2 Chartiers Township I,~l, 
falls into the latter class and is thus governed by the Second Class Town- l'i 
ship Code. , 11 

may be on the payroll as a road superintendent, road master, or laborer, It 
The only external check of the administrative and financial records is 

performed by the auditors on an annual basis. The Act, §545, provides in 
part: Second class towns. hips with POPulation. sunder 10,000.' such as Chartiers l. '~, 

(pop. 7,131 in 1970), are governed by a board of supervisors composed of!J 
three members elected for six-year overlapping terms. One supervisor is II The auditors of townships shall meet annually, at the place of 
elected 'every two years. 3 Other township elected officers are: one assessor! J meeting of the supervisors, on the day follQwing the day which is 
elected for a four-year term; three auditors elected for six-year overlapping l't fixed by this act for organization ofthe township supervH!ors; and 
terms; and one tax collector elected for a fo~r:~ea~ term.4 If shall organize by the election of a chairman and secretary, and 

Primary governmental power and responslblhty 10 second class town-Ii shall audit, settie, and adjust the accounts of the supervisors, 
ships rests in the hands of the board of supervisors. Historically, the main tl superintendents, roadmasters, treasurer, and tax collector of the 
function of the board was the upkeep and maintenance of roads. In recent \ .•.• 1 township, and fix the compensations for the current year author-
years it has gained a~tho~ity to exercise power similar to other lo~al I '. ized in section 515 hereof .... 
governments, i.e., police, fire, water, sewers, garbage removal, plannmg I * * * * * 

'and zoning regulations, airports, and so forth. It has the power to tax5 and r.J Any elected or appointed officer, whose act, error or omission 
.to borrow. 6 In short, the general supervision of the affairs of the township jJ has contributed to the financial loss of any township, shall be 
rests with the board. 

7 11 surcharged by the auditors with the amount of such loss, and the 
The primary service provided by the board, h~wever, is still the ma~n-! I surcharge of any such officer shall take into consideration as its 

tenance of roads. The board employs a supenntendent for the entire 1"1. basis, the results of such act, error or omission and the results had 
township, or a roadmaster for each district, and fixes the wages of the"ll the procedure been strictly according to law ... ,12 
superi~tendent or :o.admasters and laborers for wo~k on the road. Board I ! 
supervisors are eligIble for employment as supermtendents and road-" t This section further provides that the auditors of a township having a 
master~, or as laborers if. they (1r~ ph~s.icaIlY .able to d~ t~e ~?~J<. If It POpuhHion of lO,OOO or less shall receive $20 for each day of work (5 hours 
superv!sors are employed 10 such ~apaclt~es their wages ale .hxeo lJy the il or more) but shall not receive mOI'e than $400 for any calendar year. 
auditors, and the board cannot hire an mdependent supermtendent or r f The auditors of such a township must complete their audit by March 
road master. 8 ••• .)} first, expending not more than twenty days of work, following the comple-

The board holds a reo~gamzatlOn meetmg the ?rst M?nday In January of j 1 tion of the audit, settlement and adjustment, the auditors must file a report 
each year to elect a ~halrman, a secretary, a vice chairman, a secretary-I'~ with various local and state agencies, and by March tenth must publish a 
treasurer, and an assistant s.ecretary. The~el.:retar~ keeps a record of.the lA concise financial statement. The report must 'contain: 
board's proceedings and wntes the annuaHax du?hcate of the towns~lp.9 fl 
The treasurer ~ccounts for and pays over all momes collec.ted or recel~ed it ... the np,mes and addresses of the chairman, members and 
fo: the township. ~o Th~ secret~ry and treas~rer.-: responsible fo~ ~eepmg \'i secretary~treasurer of the board of supervisors of the township, a 
mmutes of the board s meetmgs and mam~ammg the townS~lp spay- '!.] statement of the receipts of the township from all sources t and of 
roll-may be the same person, may be one o~ the board superVisors, and:j all accounts and revenue which may be due and uncollected at the 

I j close o~ the fi~cal year, a statement of the disbursen;tents of the 
2Act, 53 P.S. §65201 (1957). ri townshIp durmg the fiscal year for the constructIOn, recon-
3Acl, 53 P.S. §65402 (Supp. 1974). ' :·f struction, maintenance and repair of the roads, for the purchase 
"!d. !'l and repai!' of road equipment and machinery, the number of miles 
SAct, 53 P.S .. §65905 (5upp. 1974)';1 of road opened, built and permanently improved, and the total 
BAct of July 12, 1972, P.L. ,No. 185, §§101-1308, 53 P.S. 6780-1 to -605 (Sut'P. 1974). ,1 number of miles of road in the township, a statement of the 
7Act, S3 P.S. §65510 (Supp. 1974). I ~\ balance in the township treasury at the beginning of the fiscal 
8A .. t; 53 P.S. §65514 (1957). .) 

ilAc!:, 53 P.S. §65540 (Supp. 1974). I j HAct, 53 P.S. §6S5i\ (Supp. 1974), 53 P.S. §65514 (1957). 
~OAct, 53 P.S. §65532 (1957). Is;f l'Act, 53 P.S. §65545 (Supp. 1974). 
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year, a statement of the resources and liabilities of the township 
atthe end of the fiscal year, a detailed statement of the indebted· 
ne~s of the township at the close of the fiscal year, the provisions 
made for the payment thereof, together with the purposes for 
which it was incurred, a statement of the cost of ownership and 
operation of each and every public service industry, owned, 
maintained or operated by the township, and such more specific 
information, as may be required as hereinafter provided. 13 

The financial statement must be pubHi'>hed once in at least one newspaper 
of gent::ral circulation published in the township and must set forth: 

... the balance in the treasury at the begirming of the fiscal year, 
all revenues received during the fiscal year by major classifi
cations, all expenditures made during the fiscal year by major 
functions, and the current resources and liabilities of the town
ship at the end ohhe fiscal year, the gross liability and net debt of 
the township, the amount.ofthe assessed valuation of the town
ship,the assets of the township with the character and value 
thereof; the date of the last maturity of the respective forms of 
funded debt, and the assets in the sinking fund. Such publications 
shall be deemed compliance with the provisions of the Municipal 
Borrowing Law, which requites the corporate authorities of 
townships to publish art'iriirmal statement of indebtedness. 14 

11 
t'- GOVERNMENTAL OPERATIONS OF THE 
[I CHARTIERS TOWNSHIP BOARD IN 1972 [',I 
f.:~ 
I' ~{ 
~,',;Il' Record Keeping 
r ! 
i t l'l A fundamental problem in Chartiers in 1972 was an inadequate system of 
1.f record keeping. The Second Class Township Code provides in part: 

II 
l'~ ~~~~se~~r:~l s;:~~~~sk:~~~~:e~'P~~~U~~dge :~:e~~~~~;;~i;ugp~r~ \ t h It intendent or roadmasters, dates on which work was done, and t e 
(; numbel: of hours worked with compensation paid to each person !I and the capacity in which he is employed. 15 

, I 
Ii The record keeping responsibility rests with the township supervisors or 
!f the particular supervisors who se\ve as superintendents or roadmasters. 
! i The testimony of James Thompson and Bertram Zanaglio disclosed that 
l! the record keeping of the ChartiersBoard in 1972 was extremely haphazard 
t ! at best, fraudulent at worst, and, in either case, violative of the statute.16 A 
I % summary of that testimony follows. .. 
I.r The Board held a reorganization meeting in January of 1972 at which time PI Mr. Zanaglio was elected Chairman, Mr. Bird was elected Vice-Chairman, 
I .. ' and Mr. Thompson was elected Secretary-Treasurer. The Board recom

The Act does not include any minimum educational or work experience II mended that Thompson be paid $200 per month for his services as the 
requirements for supervisors or auditors. f! Secretary-Treasurer. The Board also recommended that,$upervisors be 

The above provisions suggest that the legislature believed that (i) an It I paid $25 per day forroad work, The Auditors subsequently .<pproved.these 
annual audit of the board's financial records, (ii) a pt:pvision for sur- iiI payments. No payment was recommended or approved for the Chairman 
charging a public official for causing a financial loss to the township, and HJ or Vice-Chairman. ' 
(i~i) an annual public disclosure of ~he tow~ship's .financial affai~s, \..om- 1\~1 To maintain and repair roads in 1972, the .Board ~mployed a full-tiI?e 
billed, would adequately protect agalllst or disclose Improper pr~ctlces and l~ road crew oftive persons, supplemented bya part-tIme road crew. Bird 
expenditures. The Commission's investigation of the operatIOns of the \ X worked full-time on the road; Thompson and Zanaglio worked part-time. A 
Chartiers Township Board in 1972 and the review of·~hese operations by t:t non-Board member, Henry Alexy, was hired as the road superintendent,l7 
the Chartiers Township Auditors, revealed, however, that the existing ,'i The Supervisors set the salary for all road workers except themselves. 
system of checks and balances cQntains a number of deficiencies. The I. ~ As the Secretary-Treasurer, Mr. Thompson maintained the Board's 
remai~der of this ~eport describes i~ det~il the practices follow~d b7 t~e;~ financial records. Among other things, he received invo~ce~, paid bills 
Chartlers Township Board and Auditors III 1972, analyzes defiCiencIes In lA 
the Second Class Township Code, and recommends, first, actions aimed. at 1'[1 -!G-,-t -- . 

immediately relieving the governmental problems in Chartiers Township, i \} A t, 53 P.S. §65516 (c) (Supp. 1974). 

d d I . 'I' t t th e t deficie ciec in the Secondi'i lG'fhe.third Supervisor, William Bird, had little knowledge onhe record keeping that occurred an , secon , egis atlon 0 correc e pr sen In" n~ in 1972. 

Class Code. U~ I 'Testimony q~ James Thompson before the Pennsylvania Crime Commission, May 23 and 24, 
ii~ 1973, N.T. 28 [hereinafter cited as Thompson]. \ 

13Act, 53 P,S. §65547 (Supp. 1974). k,~ It was a clear violation of Section 514 of the Act, 53 P.S. §65514 (1957), for the Board to 
141d. !,~, employ a non-Board member as a Superintendent while Supervisors worked on the road. 
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authorized by the Board, and made out the payroll for the police and the 
road crew. Mr. Thompson prepared the payroll for the road crew on a 
bi~weekly basis, based upon daily road records which someone from the 
road crew completed at the end of each day. No time clock was maintained 
for road workers. 

The above method of record keeping together with other practices high, 
lighted below produced numerous irregularities. To begin, Mr. Thompson 
openly acknowledged that the daily road records would not necessarily 
reflect work done by him because he followed a practice of keeping his time 
on a scratch pad and recording it on the daily road record only when he 
accumu\;;(ted a total of eight hours. ls .;-

Thompson further testified that wh<:;i1 the ed;dii.lors approved the 
Supervisor's pay of $25 per day for 1972; there/',"'no stipUlation by the 
Auditors that eight hours of"work was required~··::,i;i1 the $25. 19 Neither 

_ ',. 1-

did the Board adopt an eight~hour policy. As fh:t,sult, persons would 
somqtimesbe paid the $25 when they worked as little as six hours in a 
day.20 

The salaries of the road workers set by the Board were: 
Superintendent~$30 pel' day; Assistant Superintendent-$29 per day; 
Operators-$25 per day; and Laborers-$IB or $19 per day.21 The normal 
hours for the road crew were 7:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. Night work was 
engaged in only in cases of emergency.:;~ Thompson conceded that there 
was some correlation between the number of hours worked and the pay, 
but maintained that a strict requirement of working eight hours for the set 
per~day wage was never followed. 

Neither was there a clear policy designating the person responsible for 
completing the daily road sheets. They were sometimes completed by 
Superintendent Hem:y Alexy, and sometimes by Zanaglio. Regardless, 
Bird usually wrote his o~'n name on the daily road sheets rather than the 
person preparing them because Bird didn't always want to be paid. 23 

Likewise, Thompson wrote his own name on the sheets because he usually 
worked in the office. Thompson would rely on the other workers to verify 
that Bird had indeed worked the days for which he signed the daily road 
sheet. Thompson inquired two or three times but ordinarily required no 
other verification. 24 

18'fhompson, N.T. 53-58, 66. 
In/d. at 25-26,28. 
2°However, the Supervisors decided to pay Ed Furmanek a per-hour wage because he 
criticized the way the roadWork was done. Thompson, N.T. 110. Furmanek resigned as a road 
worR~r in May 1972. 
2ITho~1pson, N.T. 28. 
22Id .. at 29-30. 
23/ d. at 104. 
24[d. at 104-105. 
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A vivid illustration of the haphazard record keeping appears in a note 
written by Zanaglio to Thompson and attached to the April 30~May 13 
bi-weekly payroll sheet. The note reads: 

Jim: 

Turn me in ror 12 days 5 for Sats. 5 for cQnferences 3 Carlie 2 
this week 5 days worked last sat. and this sat. 

Bert 

Thompson explained that, in part, this note meant that Zanaglio was 
entitled to be paid for five Saturdays worked previous to the April 3 pay 
period and two Saturdays in this pay period; the conferences were work~ 
shops, three days in Carlisle, twa days in f,Iarrisburg for which the Board 
approved a payment of$25 per day .25 He sti~ed that Zanaglio left him notes 
on a couple 'Of occasians summarizing priat work. He did not know why 
Zanaglio left such notes instead of simply reporting his work on the daily 
road records. 26 

Zanaglio's testimony supported Thompson's description of the Board's 
method of keeping records for road workers. With respect to his own time 
records, Zanaglio stated that he normally signed his own name on the daily 
road sheets because he 'Often worked later hours than the other road 
workers. However, he did not always personally fill them out, sametimes 
he would tel1 Thom,pson or Alexy, the road Superintendent, to complete 
them. 27 Zanagli<:l'tCept his time on a tablet form in a desk drawer on a 
bi-weeklY basis. 28 Priolo to August, Zanaglio would sometimes accumulate 
his time and fill out the daily road sheets toward the end of the bi-weekly 
pay period. After August, on the days that Zanaglio personally signed his 
name on the daily raad records, he usually signed it on the same day that he 
actually worked. 29 Zanaglio ordinarily did not try to specify the type of 
work that he had ci.one on tne daily road sheet. He didn't think such 
specificity was necessary because he ordinarily ran the grader on the 
road. 30 , ' 

This rather nonchalant attitude toward record';keeping reflected in 
Thompson's and Zanaglio1s testimony, produced a highly irregular set of 
financial records in 1972. After reviewing these records in detail, the 
Commission has concluded that Thompson and Zanaglio were paid 

~bld. at 112-114. 
26[ d. 115-116. 
'7'feslimony of Bertram Zanaglio before the Pennsylvania Crime Commission, May 2S and 
June 4, 1973, N.T. 40 (hereinafter cited as Zanaglio), 
'8/d. at 41. 
'9/d. at 41, 44. 
30[ d. at 45-46. 
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substantially more for "road work" than they were entitled. However, the 
confused state of the Board's records, together with numerous unverifiable 
explanations of particular payments offered by Thompson a.nd Zanaglio, 
make it impossible to precisely identify the amount of the overpayment. 
Nevertheless, it may be useful to review some of the specific problems 
raised by the Board's record-keeping and the Supervisors' testimony. 

Problems Raised In Relation To'Thompson 

Starting with Thomp~on, the records ;:I.od testimony reveal the following 
facts. From January 1 through August 4, 1972, he was employed as a 
full·time welder for the Pittsburgh Coal Company in Library, Pennsyl
vania. His hours during that time at Pittsburgh Coal were from 7:30 a.m. 
through 3:00 p.m. He did not work at Pittsburgh Coal from August 4,1972 
through January 8, 1973 because he had a damaged cartila.ge in his left knee 
which required an op~ration. He was admitted to the Washington Hospital 
on August 30, 1972 for the operation and discharged 00 September 7, 1972. 

Thompson testified that he was on crutches for about five days after his 
reJease from the hospital. Thereafter, he walked on a cane for three or four 
days, and went once a day for therapy in whirlpo.ol baths. 31 Based on his 
doctor's advice that he should not engage in acti vities requiring him to bend 
his knee, Thompson did not return to Pittsburgh Coal as a welder until 
January 8, 1973. 32 Despite the injury however, Thompson stated that he 
returrted to work for the Township on September 7, the first day of his 
discharge, making street signs. Thompson was paid for 12 days of road 
work in the pay period ending September 16, 1972. Four of those twelve 
days, as reflected on the daily road record, were days that he was in the 
hospital. Thompson testified that three of these days were not days that he 
actually worked in this pay period, but, instead, represenUed days that he 
worked jn a previous pay period-June or Ju!y-for which he had not been 
paid. He was anticipating going into the hospItal-although he had no idea 
of when that event would actually occur due to the unprf~dictabi1ity of his 
trick knee-and wanted to save some money in this manner. 33 Thompson 
contended tt.\at although some particular dates on the daily road sheets 
were inaccur\lte, his overall claim to pay was not overstated because of his 
accumllilated hnpaid days and the fact that he worked 15 to 16 hours a day 

. the second week after COl'ning out of the hospital. 34 The following colloquy 
reflects Thompson ';:; _ attitud!;'i toward keeping time sheets: 

3IThompsor.l, N:'r. 8-9. 
~21d. at 15. 
33/d. 18A.3IA. 
341d. at 32A. 
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Q: Why was it that you did not on the days that you claimed that you 
worked 15 and 16 hours, just so indicate? 

A: Just didn't do it, that was all. 
Q: Just didn't see that it was necessary? 
A: No. 
Q: Even though at the time you were doing this you knew when you 

put your name on some of those dates that you made that docu~ 

ment false? 
A: I knew I was in the hospital that date.3s 

The Commission tried to evaluate Thompson's claim that 3 work days 
claimed during his hospitalization (August 30-Septemb~r 7) we,re days 
accumulated from an earlier period-June or July, accordmg to hiS recol
lection-by comparing daily road records with the bi-weeki,Y payrolls for 
preceding periods. The following table reflects the comparl~on. 

March 
April 
May 
June 
July 
August 

Days For. Which 
There Are Daily 

Days Paid For Road Records 

5 0 
4 0 

10 11 
5 6 

6 12 

17 17 

47 46 

One can interpret this data in various ways. First, that it supports 
Thompson's explanation of accumulated days; second, that he had been 
paid for more days than the time sheets reflected that he had worked; and 
third, that the correlation between the number of daily road rec~rds an~ th~ 
days paid is so erratic that any accumulation of days as of hIS hospltalt-
zation is purely accidental. . ' 

Moreover it is difficult to understand why Thompson did not pay hIm
self in Sept~mber for the days he allegedly accumulated in June or July 
without having to falsify the September road records. 

Finally, Thompson's testimony that he work~d 15 to 16 hours for the 
Township during his second week out of the hospital-even though he was 
on a cane during this period and undergoing two to three hours of therapy 
per day-existing with 4Y2 hours of sleep,3u is difficult to believe, if not 
incredible. 

3Sld. at 33A, 
3Sld. at 34A. 
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Problems Raised In Relation To Zanagilo 

Turning to Zanaglio, the records and testimony present questions as to 
the propriety of a number of payments for road work. Zanaglio was em
ployed full-time as a steelworker for the Universal Cyclops Company in 
1972. The job required him to work in shifts: 8:00 a.m. to 4;00 p.m., 
4:00 p.m. to 12:00 a.m., and 12:00 a.m. to 8:00 a.m. Zanaglio explained 
how he coordinated his responsibilities to the steel mill and to the Town~ 
ship. When on the 12:00 a.m. to 8:00 a.m. shift, he testified he would 
usaalJy go to the Township building at 8:30 a.m. and work until 6:00 or 
6;30 p.m., then go home, sleep, and go to work at midnight. 37 He testified 
he usually ate one meata day. When on the 4:00 p.m. to 12:00 a.m. shift, he 
testified he usually went home after work, slept until 5:30 or 6:00 a.m.,-had 
breakfast and went to the Township building. He testified that when on the 
8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. shift he would normally go home after work, eat 
dinner, and then answer complaints about roads, sewers, planning, zoning, 
etc. Zanaglio felt entitled to be paid for any time he spl!nt answering 
complaints. Be testified he usually worked three or four hours on com
plaints and then went to the Township building for paper work. 3s 

When asked to describe his responsibilities as a Supervisor, Zanaglio 
responded: 

Responsible to the taxpayers, maintain its roads, ~upervision 
of the police, supervision of the road crew for getting the work 
done, mainly I would say service to the people. 39 

When performing these duties, he operated on the assumption that eight 
hours of work related to any of his duties merited pay of $25 per day
regardless of whether it was work on or off the ro~d 40 

As previously noted, ZanagIio kept arecord ofhi~time in tablet form in a 
desk drawer on a bi-weekly basis. He usually didn't specify the type of 
work he had done, because he didn't believe it was necessary. Predictably, 
this method of keeping records together with his dual employment resulted 
in numerous discrepancies in the Township's books. 

For example, Zanaglio admitted that despite indications on the daily 
road records, he did not work at the Township on April 19, 20, 21, or May 
12j because he was at out-of-town conferences. And, he stated that he did 
not work on the road on May 3, 4, or 5, because on each of those days, he 
was working the day shift at the mill from 7:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m,41 How-

37Zanaglio, N .T. 16. 
3Nld. at 18-23. 
391 d. at 29·30. 
4old. at 30. 
Hid. at 112.114. 
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ever he defended these time sheets on the ground that he was not paid for 
the donferences he attended on February 17, 18, April 20, 21, and May 12, 
until the pay perio(l ending May 13. Therefore, he surmised Thompson 
must have marked the time sheets for that pay period ending May 13, 
indicating that Zanaglio worked on the road, to reflect the payment due for 
attending those conferencesY 

As another example, one record represents that Zanaglio worked 
September 2 and 4. But, Zanaglio explained: 

So this here September 2 and 4 is incorrect, it should have been 
September 9. 1 would say I marked the wrong date. It still would 
come out 12, wouldn;t it? 

I must have missed a day.l worked 12 days and I only got paid 

11..43 

Another record indicates that there was a spec'iatSupervisors meeting on 
September 8,1972 at 10:00 a.m. Yet, another re~ord, a daily time r~cord, 
indicates that Zanaglio worked on the road eIght hours. Zanagho ex
plained, "[t)his here meeting, it took only a couple of minutes. "44 Accord
ing to Zanaglio, he went out with th.e road crew at 7:00 a, m .• returned for a 
meeting, and then went back out on the road. It only to~k o~e.halfhour to 
come to the meeting and get back on the road. Zanagho dId not work an 
extra half hour that day, but decided to ;make it up another day, 45 

Overall, the record reveals that in each two-week pay period from 
September through December 23 of 1972, while working full-time on vari
ous shifts at the mill, Zanaglio was';:wrking a minimum of ten days for the 
Township. If substantiated, such a record would be commendable. Ho~
ever, given the irregulai' record-keeping and testimony related above, It 
merely raises suspicion. 

Unlawful Holding Of Positions 

With an exception not here relevant, the Act provides: 

. .. no supervisor shall at the same time hold any othet elective 
or appointive township office or position other than township 
roadmaster or secretary-treasurer. 46 

Thompson testified that he was appointed Public Safety Director by the 

42/d. at 114.115. 
431d. at 173. 
Hid. at 175. 
151d. at 176. 
46Ach S3 P.S. §65410 (Supp. 1974), 
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Board. He testified that he received no pay for this, and denied any abuse of 
power. However, since the job of Public Safety Director is clearlY an 
"appointed township office," it seems apparent that it Was iIIegai for 
Thompson to hold this office. 

Payments For Non-Road Work 

In J972, the Chartiers Auditors approved the payment of$25 per day to 
Supervisors for road work. Somehow, however, Thompson and ZanagHo 
interpreted this $25 per day approval for road work as an approval of $25 
per day for work involving: 0) tax maps and tax plates;47 (ii) citizen's 
complaints about general governmental matters of the Township;48 and 
(iii) cleaning up the Township building,49 

Thompson testified that, except for a few emergency situations, he did 
not work on the road. Most of his work consisted of making road signs and 
tax plates. Indeed, he Spent approximately fifty percent of his time working 
on tax maps from September through December of 1972 and improperly 
charged that time to the road account. However, he never asked the 
Solicitor or Auditors whether it was proper to charge his time in that 
manner. 50 

The following colloquy reveals his reasoning for charging the road ac-
count: ' 

Q: Why then, Mr. Thompson, did you decide to pay yourself for the 
tax map work you did from the road fund? 

A: Becailse I did not consider it was part of the secretarial work. 
Q: You certainly did not consider it road work, did you? 
A: All of this we grouped under road work. 
Q: But you did not, as you stated, consider it to be road work in any 

way, shape or form? 
A: No. 
Q: You utilized51 the road funds because that was really the only 

way you [could] pay yourself? 

* * * A: The only thing budgeted, yes.52 

Zanaglio testified that he paid himself for eight hours of work out of the 

41Thompson, N.T. 134; Zanaglio, N.T. 52-53. 
18Zanaglio. N.T. 21, 24. 
~D/d. at 140. 
MIThpmpson, N.T. 134-135. 

~l"utilized" was erroneously transcribed as "equalized." 
32"fhompson, N.T. 133-134. 
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road fund no matter what type of work he did for the Township. 53 His work 
varied from answering complaints (on such diverse matters as roads, 
sewers, planning, zoning, etc.),54 to janitorial work,55 to operating the 
grader on the road. 56 He testified further that during the fall of 1.972, 
Thompson and he spent considerable time-two or three days a week-for 
a period of three months working on tax maps and charged the TOWMhip 
Road Account at a rate of $25 a day for such work. 57 

It seems reasonable to conclude, based upon this Act, that the legislature 
specifically provided for compensafton and reimbursement of supervisors 
in those areas where it so desired. It did not specifically provide for the 
compensation of supervisors for performing such functions as making tax 
maps and plates, answering governmental complaints, and cleaning up 
buildings. 58 It was therefore illegal for Thompson and Zanaglio to pay 
themselves for such work. ' 

Overpayments For Attending Conventions 

Section 516 of the Act governs payments to supervisors for attending 
conventions: 

The township supervisors, or the supei'visors employed as 
superintendents or roadmasters, shall-

* ** * * 
(h) Attend road meetings and conventions authorized by the 

provisions of this act when directed to do so,. by the board of 
supervisors. Any supervisor, elected or aJ>,j)ointed officer or 
qualified township employe may, if directed by the board of 
supervisors, attend any conference, ins~itute or school con
ducted within the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania in order to 
discuss and resolve the various questions arising in the discharge 
of the duties and functions of the respective officers and em
ployes, and to provide uniform, efficient and economical meth
ods of administering their township duties. The e,:penses for 

'3Zanagfio, N.T. 29:. 138-140. 
s41d. at 21, 29. 
55/d. at 140. 
~Gld. at 30. 
~1Id. at 52-53. 

uMoreover, with respect to tax work, the Act specifically establishes the completion of the 
tax duplicate ofthe township as a duty of the secretary, Act, 53 P .5. §65540 (SllpP. 1974), and 
authorizes compensation. And even if the lax map and plate work don~ by thompson and 
Zdnaglio is distinguishable from the tax duplicate work which the Act requires of the secre
tary, Thompson and Zanaglio had no legal basis for paying fhemselves, as SUpervisors, $25 a 
day for such work. 
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attending the conferences, institutes and schools may be paid by 
the township and shaU be limited to the registration fee, mileag~ 
at the rate of twe!l'e cents (l2¢) per circular mile, and thirty-five 
dollars ($35) per day. 59 

Thompson and Zanaglio attendee:! several conventions in 1972 for which 
they were reirnburs~~ ior expenses and, in addition, were paid their usual 
$25 per day salary out of the road department account. 

Both attended a two-day conference in May on revenue sharing for 
which they were paid $25 per day and reimbursed for out-of-pock~t 
expenses. 60 

Zanaglio attended a road maintenance workshop in Carlisle from April 
20 through April 2~, 61 and a one-day conference in Harrisburg on May 12, 
the purpose of which he could not recall at the hearing. 62 He received $25 
per day plus eXpenses for each of these conventions. 

Thompson was questioned about the $25 per day payment to Zanaglio for 
the above conventions: ' 

Q: Was the activity approved by the Supervisors? 
A: The Board, yes. 
Q: How was it determined that he should be entitled to $25 a day? 
A: The same as a day worked on the road. 
Q: Going to a conference? 
A: Yes, that is my interpretation. ;' 
Q: The conferences involved road work, did they? 
A: Yes. One of them. 63 

Contrary to Thompson's view, the Commission does riot beiieve that 
Thompson and Zanaglio were entitled to be paid a $25 per day wage for 
attendirlg ~onventions concerning roads or o,~her general township busi
ness. SectIOn 516 of the Act, quoted above, specifically addresses conven-

50A"t, 53 P.S. §6551(\ (Supp. 1974) (emphasis added). 
6lYfhompson, N .T. 53A. 
ulZan\llgIio, N.T. ,82. 
H~ may hav~ been paid t~ice for.atteilding this r,onferenci!: once in the pay period ending 

Apr!129; once In the pay period endmg May 13. The April 29 period credits him with work for 
~pn119, 20, 21. Howevel',Zanagli.o s~ys h~ actually work~d:April17 and 18, and that the prior 
dat,,<s are wrong. Unless Zanagho IS belleved,.one must t;;qnclude that he was paid for 
Conference.attendanc!! in tti~ ,period; in which case, ifhe were ,'as he claims, paid fer the llame 
confe,rence m the May 13 period, he would have re\~eived double payment SeeZanaglio N T 
124-r,t7. . ,,' ,,' 1\ ., . " 
62ZanagIio, N.T.84-85. I, \'. f! ,\ 

63'fhompson, N.T. 113·114. // 
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tions and authorizes only the reimbursement of expenses.
64 

The $25 per 
day for the Supervisors authorized by the Auditors pertained solely to 

work on the roads. 

AUDITORS' REVIEW OF 
RECORDS AND WAGE APPROVALS 

The three Auditors of Chartiers Township, John Koziel, Chairman, 
August DeMarco, Secretary, aQt:! James Scarton, testified at closed hear
ings. Each of the Auditors indicated that they had occupied their respective 
positions for a number of terms. Mr. Koziel and Mr. Scarton both testified 
that they had sixth grade educations; Mr. DeMarco was a high school 
graduate and also attended Duffs College, where he majored in business. 
Mr. DeMarco was the only Auditor who had any, formal training in account-

ing. 
The Auditors stated that the audit/~r 1972 commenced in the first week 

ofJanuary 1973, and was completed at the end of February . The Auditors 
were each paid $400 for their se(vices. They also received $150 for inspect-

ing the roads. 65 

The Auditorsgave,substantially similar testimony concerning the spe-
cific type qf wor-k they had performed during the course of the audit. They 
each indicated that their audit involved reviewing the records of the 
Board's receipts and expenditures to determine that there was docu
mentary evidence of receipt and disbursement, and to determine that the 
total figures added up correctly. The following testimony is characteristiC: 

Q.\ Would it be fair to say, Mr. Koziel, that your primary respon-
',' sibility as an auditor was to make sure that the books and (~cords 

balanced and were properly accounted for as opposed to actually 
questioning the propriety of expenditures or whether or not 
people worked when they said they worked? Would that be fair 
as a general summary? 

64Had Thompson or ZanagIio served as a "superintenc\t:nt" or "roa<1master" in 1972 a more 
difficult problem of statutory interpretation 'would be presented. Section ~15 of the Act, as 
amended, 53 P.S. §65515 (Stipp: 1974) authorizes the aueji\ors to set the supervisors' salary 
"when actillg as superintendents, roadmasters; or laborers" On this basis, one ,could con~ 
dude that any cO)1vention involving roads I'equires fJsuperv\~or to act in hi~ capacity as 
"superintendent" or "roadmaster" andthu~justifies compensation. Since neitherThompson 
nor Zanaglio was employed in such a capac'ity in 1972, each must have attended the conven
tions in his r;:apacity as a "supervisor.:' The only oompen~ation authorized fo.l' a supervisor,is 
for attending board meetings or serving as secretary or treast:rer. , , ' , 
6'The Crime Commission has been unable to loc~;e any authority in the Second' C1~ss 
!O/~NriShiP Code which permits the auditors to eithei ins[lect the roads or to be paid ror that 

"Hkk. n 
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A: Well, what I looked at, we followed them through, followed every 
figure in the book, evec;account and checked our balances 
with the bank's statement and if it proved good, we didn't have 
no discrepancies of any kind, well, I was satisfied at that point. 

Q: That was your primary responsibility? 
A: That's right. 66 

The Auditors seemed to realize that tpey had the power to surcharge the 
Supervisors for improper expenditures, but a great deal of ambiguity67 
existed on how this could be done and whether they had the authority to 
question the propriety of any expenditures: 

Q: You do not feel you have the authority to question either the 
propriety of certain expenditures or whether or not the super
visors actually did what they claimed they did, is that right? 

A: We do not have that authority. 
Q: That whole s\lbject which I am currently asking you, has that 

been a subject that yO!) have disCI':ised with the other auditors? 
A: We all know we don't have that authority.68 

None of .the Au ditors examined the daily road records nor did any of 
them make any effort to determine whether Mr: Thompson or Mr. Zanaglio 
had actually performed the road work for which they had been paid. The 
Auditors indicated that they were totally unaware of the fact that Mr. 
Thompson and Mr. Zanaglio had been paid for tax map and tax plate work. 

Each of the Auditors recalled having authorized $25 per day for Super
visors' roadwork.69 However, none of them recalled any discussion about 
what constituted "road work," nor any express stipulation as to a mini
mum number of hours required to be worked in a day to earn $25. 

66J'estimony of Jolin Koziel before the Pennsylvania Crime Comqlission, July 30, 1973, N :t. 
24 [hereinafter cited as Koziel]. 
67Mr. Koziel and Mr. DeMarco bo(h testified that approximately 10 years ago, they had been 
informed by (he solicitor that the Auditors could not question expenditures. Koziel, N .T. 15; 
Testimony of August DeMarco before the Pennsylvania Crime Commission, July 6, 1973, 
N.T.14, 
GsTestimony of James Scarton before the Pennsylvania Crime Commission, July 30, 1973, 
N.T.22-23. 
89Mr, Koziel testified that he Was under the impression that Mr. Thompson and Mr. Zanaglio 
were to be non-working Supervisors and was very disturbed when he learned that they had 
received substantial sums for road work. Yet, Mr. Koziel made no official inquiries on this 
subject, because, as he indicated, he did not know the prucedure. Ko:del, N.T. 25-26. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

For Chartiers Township 

To correct the abuses outlined in this report, the Commission recom
mends that the following action be taken immediately: 

(1) Mr. Thompson and Mr. Zanaglio should resign from their positions 
as Supervisors and a Certified Public Accountant should be retained 
by the Avditors to audit the Township records for 1972 and to 
determine whether or not Thompson and/or Zanaglio should be 
surcharged for any expenditures of Township funds in 1972. 

(2) Mr. Thompson should resign from his position as Public Safety 
Director. 

(3) A Certified Public Accountant should be retained to establish effi
cient record keeping procedures for the Board and to audit the 
Board's records on a regular basis. 

(4) The responsibility of completing and verifying daily road records 
should be assigned to the road superintendent or the supervisor 
working on the roads. 

(5) It should be specified, except where a superintendent or roadmaster 
is involved, that "road work" means physical work, directly related 
to maintaining or repairing roads. Making road signs is included, but 
making tax maps or plates is not. 

(6) It should be specified that Supervisors are not to be compensated for 
answering citizens' complaints (except for actual work on the road), 
or for performing janitorial services. 

(7) It should be stipulaten that any per diem wage authorized for ro~d 
work requires the employee to work 8 hours in order to receive the 
full wage; where an employee \-vorks less than 8 hours, his per diem 
wage should be proportionately reduced. 

(8) A time clock should be installed in the Township office building and 
its use required by aIlnad workers. 

(9) The Board Solicitor's opinion should be obtained as to whether or 
not tax map or tax plate work are part of the Secretary's duties as 
referred to in the Act. 70 

For Changes In The Second Class Township Code 

The types ()f problems uncovered in Chartiers may well exist in scores of 
Second Cla~s Townships throughout the State. Many. flow from estab
lished, informal methods and attitudes toward governmental functions 
which allow persons to assume positions of high responsibility regardless 

7OAct, 53 P.S. §65540 (Supp. 1974). 
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of whether they have thl,! requisite education, background or experience to 
properly discharge their responsibility. However; the existing structure of 
the Second Class Township form of government appears to foster incom
petency and corruption because of the lack of cIear-cu1 checks and bal
ances built into the structure. No p(,bper form of government should permit 
a group of two or three individuals to be in the position of not only making 
all governmental decisions, but also determining how much they can pay 
themselves, creating the paperwork justifying such payments, anctactually 
writing checks to themselves. 

This is just the situation which has been unGovered in Chartiers and has 
been made possible by the fact that a supervisor can at the salT.e time also 
occupy the position of secretary, treasurer, and road worker. Whatever 
justification previously existed for creating crucial structural differences 
between first and second class townships appears to have significantly 
disappeared in light of both the increases in the amount71 of money and 
power at the disposal of Second Class Township Supervisors. The 
Commission recommends that the Second Class Towns/lip form of 
government be amended to adoIKthe following sections that currently exist 
in the First Class Township Code: 

(1) Section 511 of the Act72 shoUld be amended to require the board to 
select a non-board member, qualified in secretarial skills as the 
secretary, and a non~coard member, trust company, or banking 
institution, as treasurer. This will assure the township of an inde
pendent and qualified record keeper. This would also bring second 
class townships in accord with first class townships which already 
select a secretary and treasurer independent from the board of 
fll>\ •. ervis 0 rs. 73 

(2). ~~~ction 411 of the Act14 should be amended to eliminate the election 
of auditors in second class townships .::nd to provide that tv."! board' 
shall appoint an independent Certified PubllcAccou~rtant to audit its 
accounts at the end of each fiscal year .. 

Such provision, in optional form, is presently included in the First 
Class Township Code: 75 

Any township may, instead of electing three auditors as above 
provided or one controller as hereinafter p'rovided, provide, by 
ordinance, for the audit of its accounts b)' an independent auditor 

71Receipts and expenditures QfChartiers Township in 1972,at the disposal of the Supervisors, 
iixceeded $300,000. ; 
1253 P.S. §65511 (Supp. 1974). 

73See Act of June 24, 1931, P.L. 1206, §§510, 511,901. tis amended, 53 P.S. §§55510, 55511, 
55901 (Supp. 1973). 
1453 1>.S. §65411 (Sup'p. 1974). 
75Act of June 24, 1931, P.L. 1206, §1, as amended, ,?3 P.S. 55520 (Supp. 1974). .. 
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who shall be a certifi~d public accountant, registered in Pennsyl~ 
vania, a firm of certIfied public accountants so registered, or a 
competent public accountant, or a competent firm of public ac~ 
countants. Where such an ordinance has been so adopted, an inde
pendent auditor shall be allPointed, annually, by resolution before 
the close of the fiscal year, t<j make an independent examination of 
all the accounts and accounting records ofthe township for the fiscal 
year then closing. Said appointment shall be made at least thirty 
days prior to the close of the fiscal year. Such independent auditor 
shall have and possess all the powers and perform all the duties 
provided in this act for ele@::d auditors. The compensation of any 
such type of appointed auditor shall be fixed by the board of com
missioners. When an independent auditor is appointed as herein 
provided, the office of electecl auditor is hereby abolished. 

(3) Regardless ofwheth~r the mandatory appointment of an accountant 
is provided or the present position of auditor is retained, Sections 
545 and 547 of the Act76 should be amended to: clarify the precise 
authority and responsibility of the auditor to review township rec~ 
ords and conduct investigations concerning the lawfulness of 
particular expenditures; increase the maximum compensation pay
able to the auditors; increase the time in which the audit can be 
conducted; and permit an audit on at least a quarterly basis. 

The Pennsylvania Crime Commission believes that if the above recom
mended changes are adopted, an important step will have been achieved in 
eliminating future corruption in second class townships. 

.
7653 P.S. §§65545, 65547 (Supp. 1974). 
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Investigations in 
Delaware County 

Since 1971, the Crime Commission has periodically investigated various 
allegations of corruption, macing, election code violations, and other mis
conduct by public of(icials in Delaware County.1 In its early s.ages, the 
Commission's in vestigation primarily centered on allegations of gross mis
conduct in the administration of the bail system and the existence and 
political protection of illegal gambling. The 1971-72 Report of the Commis
sion detailed the results of the investigation as of mid-1972, which were 
largely in the area of the bail bonding system. In April 1973, the Commis
sion issued a foHow-up report on bail bonding abuses showing that most of 
the problems in this area had been corrected. Since that time, the focus of 
the Commission's investigation has shifted to such misconduct by public 
officials as macing, election law violations, use of public. employees and 
equipment for private purposes, and kickbacks on public contracts. These 
matters are reported on here. 

MACING 

Macing is a system of raising money for political purposes through 
pressuring pub~ic employees to make contributions to a political party 
underthe threat, sometimes direct but often veiled, oflosing their jobs. The 
public employees who are subject to it are typically not protected by civil 
service or union status and often receive low pay: in Delaware County, 
which (':mploys over 2,400 people, the average public salary is less than 
$7,500. ,: 

T:le practice of macing is specifically prohibited by statute in the 
Communwealth of}>ennsylvania. The Anti-Macing Act provides, in perti
nent part, as follows: 

It shall be unlawful for any political committee or any member, 
employe or agent thereof, or for any public officer or employe, or 
any oth~\r person whatsoever. directly or indirectly. to demand 
from an.'f public officer, subordinate or employe ... employed 
by ... ~\\?Y political subdivision [of the Commonweaithl, •.. any 

" '.-~"""------ " 

IDelawlIre County is a populous suburban county loc;ated adjacent to the City of Philadel
phia . 
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assessment or percentage of any money or profit, ... with the 
understanding, express or implied, that the same may be used or 
shall be used for political purposes: Provided, however. That 
nothing in this act contained shall be construed to prohibit volun
tary contributions to any political committee or organization for 
legitimate political and campaign purposes to the extent such 
contributions are not prohibited by law. 2 

A person violating this law shall, upon conviction, be sentenced to 
imprisonment for up to one year or to pay a fille not exceeding $1,000 or 
both.a 

Although the Crime Commission received indirect allegations early in its 
uelaware County investigation that macing was taking place, it did not at 
first concentrah on those allegations. This was in part because the allega
tions then presented were not based on first-hand knowledge and in part 
because an active macing investigation appeared at the time to be taking 
place under the direction of Richard A. Sprague, Esquire, a "special 
prosecutor" appointed by the Delaware County District Attorney, 
Stephen J. McEwen, Jr. Mr. Sprague was then, and stilI is, the First 
Assistant District Attorney of Philadelphia, and is a nationally-renowned 
prosecutor. The Commission was aware that he had received several 
statements from public employees in Delaware County which clearly evi
denced the existence of a general scheme of macing Delaware County 
employees. In addition, Mr. Sprague seized, on October 26, 1971, Repub
lican Party financial records which he reportedly announced would prove 
macing. 

Despite possessing extensiVf~ records of what appearS. to be systematic 
forced political contributions by county employees, Mr. Sprague has insti
tuted no criminal charges tmd has not yet even reported on the results of his 
investigation despite the passage of nearly three years. 

In May 1973, the Commission was contacted by several persons who 
indicated that they had information about macing in Delaware County. 
Testimony was subsequently received from six persons concerning the 
Sanitation Department of Upper Darby Township. 4 Five of the witnesses 
were ctihent or former employees of that Department, and one was the 
father of an employee. While the testimony directl y related only to one area 
of the county, it revealed facts ";ll(~~h demonstrate how the macing system 
works. That system appears to be endemic throughout Delaware County 
and exists in many other areas of the Commonwealth as well. 

2Act of April 6, .1939, P.L. 16, § L 25 P.S. §2374 (1963). 
au., §2, ~,"'·?,S. §2375 (1963). 

4Upper D~\ ... oj is located in the eastern end of Delaware County. With a population we)kin 
excess of 90,000, it is the largest township in the Commonwealth. 
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Evidence of Macing 

The most typical method of macing, as shown by the Crime Commission 
testimony,. is the collecting of cash payments by supervisors every payday. 
For most workers, these regular payments amount to $5 or$10.,Five of the 
Commission witnesses were able to describe this procedJ.lre from their own 
observations. In thei~ cases, it involved Henry Muff, the Superintendent of 
the Sanitation Department, announcing t9 the employees in his department 
that "the blue room is open." The so-called "blue room" was Mr. Muff's 
office. Theworkers would then enter Mr. Muff's office and hand him their 
contributions. 

Where individual workers fell behind in thei'r payments, either through 
reluctance or inability to pay, strong overt pressure was exerted to make a 
large lump-sum payment. This pressurtJ consisted of direct threats offiring, 
which could be expressed euphemisticaJly. For example, one Crime Com
mission witness testified that he made an involuntary lump-sum cash 
contribution of$185 to the Republican Party through Mr. Muff.s According 
to the witness, the contribution was paid in order to reta,in his job. He 
explained that a ward commissioner, John Vleit, told him that if he didn't 
contribute" ... we are going to have to find fault with your work. "6 He 
testified further'! 

Q: Did Mr. Veil [the ward commissioner], during the course of that 
conversation, mention anything about Union dues? 

A: Yes. 
Q: What was the reference to Union dues? 
A: He told me this was just like paying Union dues, and, you know, 

it'si something that you have to pay. If you don't pay, we will 
have to find fault with your work. 

Q: And, if they find fault with your work, the implication was what? 
A: I think the implidtion would be, they'd find something, you 

know, where they could fire you-that's the way I understood it. 7 

This witness also testified that on &everal occasions his supervisor, Henry 
Muff, also commented about "finding fault with your work" if contribu-
tions were not forthcoming. 1I . 

The father of this witness corroborated the. !{estimony that his son gave 
the money because he was forced to give it. "We were afraid if he didn't 

~~r the Witnesses referred to in this report are not identified at this time in order to 
protect them from possible retaliation. They are, however, prepared to testify publicly in 
climinal proceedings if Called upon. 
Il"festlmony of Mr. A bt:fore the Pennsylvania Crime Commission, June 6, 1973, N.T. 15. 
7Jd. at 13. 
S( d. at 15-16. 
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give it, he was going to lose hisjob. "9 The father stated that he complained 
to Mr. Veit, the ward commissioner, about the assessment, and he des
cribed the: response: 

A: , .. [He] told me, we gave your son this good job; if you don't 
feel he should pay it, or if he doesn't pay it, then we are going to 
find fault with his work and we'l/let him go. 

Q: Let him go; does this mean tire him? 
A: That means fire him ... 10 

The; threats to employees who fall behind in payments can be more di
rect, as the foHowing testimony of another witness shows: 

Q: Would you describe exactly what statements have been made to 
yv~, and by whom? 

A: Well, Mr. Muff [the superintendent] made the statements. He 
told me-he said, 'We don't owe you anything, you owe us.' He 
said that, 'l,lnless you get it up soon, Mr. Kearns [your ward 
commissioner] will be in touch with you. '11 

This witness stated that Mr. Muff told him on four or five occasions 
that h~ had "better gl!t it up." One morning, according to ,the witness, 
Henry Muff told him:. 

A: ... 'Y (;u won't be out here much longer unless you get it up.' 

* * * * * 
Q: Did you take: that statement as being a threat? 
A: Yes. 
Q: ... A threat, <If what? 
A: Of losing my job. 12 

This employee also testified that Edgar Muff, a relative of Henry Muff 
who also is empioyed by the Upper Darby Township Sanitation Depart
nient, had approached him on several occasions and told him, " 'You are 
next. You are going tORe just like Mike if you don't get something up 
fast.' "13 (Mike was an individual who had recently lost his position with 
the Sanitation Department.) After being told by the witness that he still 

fr[estimony ofMr, B. before the Pennsylvania Crime Commission, June 6, 1973, N.T. 53. 
JOld. at 44. 
IJTestimony of Mr. 0 before the PennsylVania Crime Commis~;.on, June 13, 1973, N.T. 9. 
l~ld. at 12-13. 
131d. at 20. 
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hadn't made any payments, MI'. Edgar Muff told him that, " 'Well. you are 
asking for it.' "14 

The regular $5 and $10 payments on payday are often ostensibly devoted 
toward the purchase of tickets to fund~raising dinners, at a cost of $75 per 
ticket. Testimony indicates that employees are often quickly made aware 
that they will be required to make contributions or buy such tickets as a 
condition of employment. One witness testified that when he applied for a 
job with the Upper Darby Township Sanitation Department through Mrs. 
Schneider, his committeewoman, she told him on several occaJions that 
" ... there was a kickback, as she referred to it, which would have to be 
paid for workirlg. "lS In addition, Mrs. Eleanor O'Connor, his ward 
commissioner, made the same type of statement to him: 

Q: Did she [Mrs. O'Connor, the ward commissioner-} at any point 
during the course of your applying for this job make any mention 
of having to make payments, once getting the job? 

A: A couple oLtimes when I talked to her [the ward commissioner] 
on the p!i0ne and when I was there personally myself, she [the 
ward commissioner) told me directly there is a kickback on the 
job, when she gave me the application. . 

* * * * * 
Q: Did she [the ward commissioner] make it appear to you, and if 

so, how you would be compelled to make this payment whether 
you chose to or not? 

A: Well, ... [t]here was a big emphasis on the fact, that is, they let 
you know, if I get you this job, you will have to pay a kickback. 16 

The witness then explained that during the course of his employment 
with the Upp~rDarbyTownship SanitatioriDepartment, he waS'\:old by the 
Superintendent, Henry Muff, that he. would be required to purchase two 
$75 tickets for a political dinner. The employee did purchase one ticket 
because he was afraid of "repercussions" if he failed to do so. 

In one instance, a witness apparently was not approached by Mr. Muff 
until approximate1y six months after he began to work for the Sanitation 
Department. Mr. Muff then told him he would have to make payments: 

HId. 

Q: What, exactly, did he say to you as best you can recall? 
A: Something about, did my commissioner tell me, when I first 

started, about it. And J said, 'No,' He said, 'Well, you are sup
posed to pay so much a year to contribute to the township.' 

'"Testimony of Mr. C before the Pennsylvania Crime Commission. June 6. 1973. N .T. 66. 
laId. at 68. 
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Q: Did he specifically say you would have to pay a certain amount to 
contribute to the township, or did he say something else? ... 

A: No. He said, 'contribute to the township.' He was very careful 
about that,17 

The witness stated that he subsequently began to make cash payments to 
Mr. Muff, and the following was said: 

Q: After making payments to Mr. Muff, did he ever make any com
ments to you? 

A: Yes. One time, I think when I made the first payment in 1973, 
he said, 'It's about time.' 

Q: Did he say something else? 
A: He said that, 'It's been about a year, hasn't it, since you paid?' 

Then. like, 80rt of jokingly, he said, 'How do you spell your 
name, I forget.'lB 

It is worth noting that two of the witnesses who appeared before the 
Commission testified ,that they had been told by Mr. Muff not to talk with 
or give any answers to persons who then were investigating macing in 
Delaware County and who might appear at their homes to ask questions. 
Despite these warnings, all of the witnesses who gave testimony to the 
Commission came forward voluntarily. . 

The Response to Charges of Macing 

The normal response of political party officials to allegations of macing is 
that these contributions are purely :voluntary. Henry Muff, in his testimony 
before the Commission, adopted this posture. Mr. Muff testified that he has 
been employed with the Upper Darby Township Sanitation Department 
since 1952 and became superintendent in 1968. He explained that his 
department has 58 employees at full complement. 

Mr. Muff admitted that on any given occasion, but most often on pay
days, he would take contributions of as many as fifteen to eighteen of the 
Sanitation Department employees to the township Republican Campaign 
headquarters and bring back receipts, but he testified he only did so as a 
favor to his men and only at their request. He denied he had ever solicited 
or requested any employee of the Sanitation Department to ml!ke any 
contribution or payment to the Republican Party, or that he had ever made 
any of the statements or remarks he has been charged with making by 
employees of the Sanitation Department: 

11Testimony of Mr. E before the PennsylvaniaCrimeCommission.June 13, 1973, N.T. 41-42. 
IBId. at 74-75. 
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Q: ... [C)an you give us some idea how you came to be involved 
in the collection of contributions? 

A: They asked me ifI was going to be anywhere near the Republican 
Campaign Committee and, if so, would I be kind enough to take 
this money down and make a contribution and bring a receipt 
back to them. 

Q: Where was the Republican Campaign Committee located? 
A: McClatchy Building, 312 69th and Darby Streets. 
Q: That is in Upper Darby? 
A: Yes, sir. 
Q: Can you give us some idea how much you would generally cpllect 

from these men to take to Republican headquarters for them? 
A: Total or individual? 
Q: No, on individual instances? 
A: Five or ten dollars a man. 
Q: Was it generally cash or check? 
A: Cash. 
Q: Where did they generally approach you in order to make this 

request of you? 
A: Around the township yard. 

* * * * * 
Q: Did it happen [the approach by employees] niore often on pay

days? 
A: Yes, I would say, yes. 19 

Mr. Muff admitted that although on anyone occasion he never delivered 
money for more than 15 or 18 individuals, in the aggregate he took contri,0u-
tions frem many more than that number of employees. )) 

When asked why he thought the employees would ask him to take 
money to Republican headCJ.uarters, Mr. Henry Muff expla\\ned that he 
"figured they do not want to go down to 69th and Market Streets in all the 
traffic the same as they ask me to take down their telephone bills or take 
their taxes down to the Municipal Building and pay their taxes and bring the 
receipt b~ck to them.' '20 He stated he has never been asked to take 
donations to the office ofany other political party, but would do so ifasked. 

Notwithstanding the testimony of three witnesses to the contrary, Mr. 
Henry Muff denied he recorded the amounts of money turned over to him 
for delivery to the Republican Party. He also could not recall ever having 
received contributions of over $20, even though two witnesses testified 
that they had given him lump-sum contributions of $100 and $185 respec-

19'festilnony of Henry Muff before the Pennsylvania Crime Commission, July 16, 1973, N .T. 
14-15, 22. 
2°ld. at 24-25. 
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tively. It is most pertinent to note that Henry Muff, when asked how the 
Sanitation Department employees came to learn that this service of having 
him deliver their contributions was available to tht~m if they desired it, 
replied, "I have no 'way of answering that, sir. "21 

The contention that the systematic collection of political contributions in 
Upper Darby is "voluntary" is directly contradicted by the numerous 
threats and warnings received by Commission witnesses. One witness 
testified that even thou.gh he signed a document saying he voluntarily gave 
the money, the payment was made unwillingly; 

Q: Once employed by the sanitation department, did you., in fact, 
make any sort of payments? 

A: Yes, I did. 
Q: Would you indicate when you made these payments and for what 

purpc')e the payments were mad.e? 
A: Well, I paid a hundred dollars to the township. 

* * '" * * 
Q: Was it made in one lump sum? 
A: Yes. 
Q: Was it by cash or check? 
A: Cash. 
Q: To whom did you make the payment? 
A: 'To Henry Muff. 
Q: Where did you make the payment? 
A: In the township yard there. 

* * * * * 
Q: At the time you made the payment, did Mr. Muff make any com

ment to you? 
A: At the time I gave it to him, he just wrote it down that 1 gave him 

a hundred dollars. Then a few days later, he gave me a slip of 
paper that I was to sign, and it said that I voluntarily gave this 
money to the Republican Party of Upper Oarby.22 

When asked whether in fact he considered that he was making the pay
ment voluntarily, the witness responded: 

A: No. 
Q: Why is that? 
A: Wen, because voluntarily, I wouldn't have given it on my own. i 

211d. at 49 . 

• 2Testimony of Mr. F before the Pennsylvania Crime Commission. June 13. 1973. N .T. 81-82. 
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wouldn't have just given my money to the Party. But I thought I 
could lose my job if} didn't. 23 

Prosecution of Macing Charges 
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II .. ·· .·.11, Public employees must be permitted to perform their duties and respon-
sibilities free from politic~l pressllres. The practice of macing imposes II 
severe financial burdens on persons generally least able to suffer the cost of ,'. t 
political "contributions." The collection of enormous amaunts of money 1 
by political organizations through a system of macing provides an oppor- f 
tunity for misuse offunds in partisan political ventures without the restraint I! 
of public accounting for the expenditure of funds. This danger is not to be I J 
taken lightly, as the recent experience in Washington with "Watergate" 11 
illustrates. It 

The law prohibiting macing is clear, but in spite of it, the practice goes ,.11 
on. There are two possible approaches to stopping it: one is to give public i f 
employees greater job security, either through civil service status or union- 1 { 
ization. A trend in this direction exists. The other approach, one which cani 
be more quickly implemented, is simply to enforce the I?xisting law by l'~ 
prosecuting individuals wherever evidence is found. Strict application of ,1(1 
the criminal sanctions on macing is bound to have a deterrent effect. I 

The Delaware County Special Prosecutor, Richard Sprague, has com- II 
menced no criminal proceedings despite having in his possession for nearly \ l 
three years what reportedly is clear evidence of macing throughout the } i 
county. The Commission has not b:~en privy to the details of the in¥esti- ;,l '} 

gation conducted by Mr. Sprague ~nd thus is not familiar with the extent to : 
which he has sought and received testimony supporting the documentary 
evidence he received. However, considering the tremendous number of I f 
employees in Delaware County who are subjected to macing, it would be 1 \ 
surprising to learn that none would testify if any investigative effort were ,.J 
made. The results ofthe Crime Commission's limited investigation support I" ,I 
that conclusion. 1 

The Commission publicly reported the facts contained here in November 1 1 
1973. At that time, copies of the transcripts of ComlT!ission testimony and ! I 
other relevant material were forwarded to Mr. Spr.ague with the recom- 1'1 
mendation that an investigating grand jury be impaneled to probe the full If 
extent of macing throughout the county and thereafter to prosecute the I.' 
persons criminally involved. l' ~ 

As the Commission stated then, the crime of political macing, like other I I 
organized criminal conspiracies, operates in a manner which makes it !, 'l~:· 
difficult to convict participants in the upper echelons without first bringing I 
lower ranking individuals to justice. In order to move up the ladder, it is t I 

231d. at 94. 
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often necessary to induce lower level persons to cooperate by obtaining 
sufficient evidence against them to convict them. Mr. Sprague's own 
highlY publicized experience in the Yablonski murder case demonstrates 
the validity of that approach. Even if those prosecuted do not decide to 
cooperate, society will have gained becau&e some of the offenders w:U have 
been punished. 

For reasons the Commission cannot comprehend, Mr. Sprague has 
declined to lise this approach in Delaware County and has still taken no 
prosecutive action on macing, despite the documentary evidence he seized 
and the testimony given him by the Commission. One explanation he has 
offered publicly, at least with regard to the evidence referred to hi:n by the 
Commission, is that the two-year c;riminal statute of limitations has ex
pired. This is simply incorrect. The statute of limitations is extended up to 
six years for crimes committed by public employees or officials. 24 Thus, 
even if criminal acts ofmacing occurred as long ago as 1970, the Common
wealth would have until 1976 to begin prosecutions. Mr. Sprague has yet to 
issue publicly a report on the results of his investigation, despite the fact 
that his active investigation ha~'long since ceased, and he has had a lengthy 
manuscript report in his por,.session fm more than a year. 

Macing remains as seriouta problem as it ever was, and its bite continues 
to be felt by county empIQ)'ees. Again, the Crime Commission recom
mends the impanelment of 1,'- special investigating grand jury to investigate 
systematic violations of thf~ anti-macing law. 

CORRUPTION IN TtfE I~UBLIC WORKS 
DEPARTMENT Of: MAFlPLE TOWNSHIP 

The Commission initiated an investigation in August 1973, in Marple 
Township, as a result of complaints received from several residents al
leging misconduct and possible criminal acts by Marple Township officials 
and employees. A preliminary inve:stigation partially substantiated these 
initial allegations, and on January 21, 1974, a Commission resolution was 
approved authorizing an investigation into the nature and extent of official 
corruption in Marple Township, inclu(ling but not limited to inquiry into 
aUe~ations of payoffs to township officials and improper use of township 
eqUIpment by township officials. Since February 1974, ten witnesses have 
testified under oath pursuant to subpoena at private hearings of the 
Pennsylvania Crime Commission. In addition, numerous persons have 
been interviewed, and many documents have been examined. 

~Under the new Crimes Code, it is five years. See the Act of December 6, 1$72, P.L. 
o. 334, § I, (effective June 6, 1973) 18 C.P,S.A. § 108 (1973). 
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The evidence developed in this investigation centers on a number of 
apparent irregularities ill the acth:ities of the Public Works Dep~rtm~n.t of 
Marple Township. The head of that department, who currently IS Wllh~m 
V. Pirocchi, is appointed by the seven township commissioners. The types 
of irregularities found include lack of controls on, and possible misap~ro-l 
priation of, Public Works Department building materials and fu?ds, aS~lgn- It 
ing township employees improperly to do work for the ~eneflt ?f pnv~te Ii 
individuals, and receipt of kickbacks from contractors domg business with '1 
the township. . ! 
Controls Over Materials and Money 

The Commission has traced the sale and use of pipe in one case in which 
it appe~rs pipe was purchased by Marple Township but used by private 
individuals for private purposes without the township being reimbursed. A 
homeowner entered into an agreement with the township in which the 
township would install storm sewer pipe to alleviate flooding and ground 
erosion if the homeowner would assume part of the cost. The work was 
done in two installments. After the first, the homeowner received a bill 
from the township, which he paid to the township. After the second,. h.e 
received a biJI dated January 29, 1973, for $543.06 from Frank Carmi, 
owner of C & F Construction Company. The bill was delivered personaJIy 
by Mr. Pirocchi. This bill was also paid, this time by a check to Mr. Carini. 
Records of the Juniata Culvel1 Company show that on January 29, 1973, 
the township purchased pipe of the exact diameter and length used in this 
job and that the pipe was delivered to the township on March 7, 1973, the 
approximate date the pipe was installed for the homeowner. The cost of the 
pipe to the township was $543.06. Mr. Carini stated that he sold his own 
pipe to the homeowner, but his explanation of how and where he got the 
pipe he sold could not be verified by Commission investigators. 

The apparent irregularity in the haodling of materials was paralleled by 
the handling of cash received by the Public Works Department for scrap. 
The records of a Philadelphia scrap metal dealer show that in the 50 week 
period from May 21, 1973, to May 8, 1974, the township made 43 sales of 
scrap metal, for which it was paid a total of$2, 144.85. All ofthese transac
tions were in cash, with the moneY put in envelopes and given to the 
township employee delivering the scrap metal. Mr. Piroccni stated that he 
kept this money in adesk drawer and did not maintain a record of it. He was 
unable to account fully for the location or use of all of the money. 

Improper Use of Township Men and Equipment 

The Commission has found evidence that in a number of instances 
Marple Township employees and equipment were used at Mr. Pirocchi's 
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direction for purely private purposes. In one case, a Marple Towmlhip 
businessman testified that in January 1972, he was advised by township 
officials that he was required to instaH two storm sewer basins before he 
could occupy a newly constructed building for his busim~ss. 25 Around the 
same time, the witness was approached by Mr. Pirocchi, who told him, "I 
cando thejob if you want me to."26The witness agreed to pay Mr. Pirocchi 
$800 at the completion ofthejob, and work began sometime in the spring of 
1972. He was told by Mr. Pirocchi, at the time the construction com
menced, that Marple Township employees, using their own vacation time 
and their free time on weekends, would work on the job. During the period 
of construction, the witness recognized that some of the equi pment used on 
the job belonged to Marple Township and that much of the work actually 
occurred during the week, Monday through Friday.27 

When the job was completed, Mr. Pirocchi requested payment in cash; 
according to the witness' testimony; . 

Q: He asked specificaliy for cash? 
A: I believe cash . 
Q: And what was your response to that? 
A: I didn't have any cash. 
Q: And what was his response to your comment? 
A: 'Pay me something' I guess, you know. 
Q: And how did you eventually pay him? 
A: In checks. 
Q: And how were the checks made out? 
A: To cash.28 

This witness testified that he paid Mr. PirQcchi $800 in three installments. 
He gave Mr. Pirocchi checks for $300 on July 21, 1972, and August 15, 
1972, and a check for $200 on September 28, 1972, which were made out to 
cash at Mr. Pirocchi's request. 29 Commission investig,ators traced the 
checks and found that one was endorsed and cashed by a female friend of 
Mr. Pirocchi_i while the others were cashed by his nephew. 

An even ITlore significant example of such use of township employees, 
equipment, and services for private gain, involving a much larger sum of 
money, has also been established by the Commissiol1. Russell W. Morello, 
the succes!sful bid<ler on a $350,000 sanitary sewer contract in Marple 
Township, ,met Mr. Pirocchi following the awarding of the contract. Mr. 

2STestimony of Mr, G before the Pennsylvania Crime Commission, February 5, 1974, N .T, 
10-11. 
261d. at 17. 
271d, at 22-29. 
2B/d, at 30. 
29/d, at 30-31, 37-38. 
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Morello arranged to pay $10,000 to Mr. Pirocchi in return for a "no cost" 
parking lot on Marple Township property for the company work trailer and 
construction equipment30 and in return for Mr. Pirocchi repairing and 
filling in earth over sewer lines that sank or subsided as a result of rainy 
weather.3! According to the contractor, " ... he [Pirocchi] agreed to any 
time that our sewer lines sunk down that he went there and filled them in 
instead of calling us up at all hours of the night to go back over [toJ our 
equipment and fill the sewer lines in. "32 In addition, a township street
sweeper appeared when the contractor got resident complaints about dirty 
streets and when the road was being readied by the contractorforpaving.33 

These were substantial benefits. Normally, a contractor is obligated to 
fill in subsid~d ground, clean up the area, and find his own site for his trailer 
and equipment. In this case, the contractor was permitted to park on 
township property adjacent to a school yard which was lighted at night, 
which cut down security costs by making a watchman unnecessary. 

1nvestigation confirmed the receipt of these services. The super
intendent on the project testified that, "a lot of times during the weekends 
or we have a bad rain, we might have got a sink hole here 01' a pothole there. 
He [Pirocchi] sent his crew out to patch it instead of bothering us.' '34 The 
project superintendent also testified that Marple Township, utilizing a 
township street cleaner, "broomed" the streets in which the sewer work 
was being done: 

Q: 

A: 

Q: 
A: 

Q: 
A: 

Is that a standard procedure on jobs in other townships or loca
tiofls where you worked? 
Well, it usually is-you have to-a lot of times whenever I went 
onjobs, I used to pay for a broom to come in and broom the streets. 
Who would you pay? 
Well, many times I got an independent to do it, but on this job it 
was done. 
By the township? 
And there too, r didn't squawk.35 

The contractor, Mr. .Morello, testified that he made the $10,000 payment 
to Mr. Pirocchi by cashing five $2,000 checks. He provided cancelled 
checks and business records which corroborated his testimony. 

30Testimony of Russell W. Morello before the Pennsylvania, Crime Commission, May 3,1974, 
N.T. 11, 17·18,22. 
Slid. at 11, 20-22. 
321d. at 11. 
33/d. at 12-13,21-22,27. 
34Te~timony ofr,1r. H before the Pennsylvania Crime Commission, May 9, 1974, N .T. 10·11. 
a5ld. at 30. 
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Another Marple Township businessman and developer, Philip Cohen, 
testified that between 1968 and 1971, he made cash payments to Mr. 
Pirocthi during the course of his constructing seven buildings in Marple 
Township following solicitation by Mr. Pirocchi. 36 Mr. Cohen testjfied that 
the payments were made to avoid harassment by Mr. Pirocchi over dirt in 
township streets caused by the witness' construction work. He said, 
..... Let's say towards the end ofthejob he [Pirocchi] came around if we 
were making any dirt in the street 01' anything, he did a little harassment. 
And usually he said if I would give him something, he would just go 
away. "37 The witness testified he made approximately seven cash pay
ments of $50 to $75 each. 

In addition, Mr. Cohen testified that his company did repair work on 
Marple Township trucks which were the responsibility ofMr. Pirocchi. On 
three or four occasions after Marple Township paid the repair bill, MI'. 
Pirocchi came in and asked for "a couple of dollars" out of the bil1.38 
Billings of this company to Marple Township for truck repairs averaged in 
the $200-$250 range,. and the kickback payments to Mr. Pirocchi, according 
to Mr. Cohen, were "$ t5.$20. "39 

These facts indicate a need to review the effectiveness of statutory and 
administrative controls placed on the activities of township officials such 
as Mr. Pil'Occhi. The Commission is undertaking such a r~view and will 
issue a future report on its findings and conclusions in that area. In the 
meantime, the evidence acquired by the Commission will be referred to a 
prosecutor to consider whether to commence criminal prosecutions. II 

r I 
I t VOTING FRAUD IN THE CITY OF CHESTER 
! 1 ;, I 

t 
i ., 

Following the May 21, 1974, primary elections, the Commission re
ceived a number of citizen complaints alleging voting fraud in the City of 
Chester, Delaware County. An extensive preliminary inquiry was con
ducted in orderto determine whether a full-scale Commission investigation I 

• was warranted . 
. J The City of Chester is composed of 11 wards containing 49 precincts. In 
' .. ,~ the primary election, a total of 11,908 votes were cast. Sixty-three voting 

! t . machines were utilized by the City of Chester in this election. 

II·, f ! 
! i , t 

f 
)1 
1,1-4 
':L J 

3GTestimony of Philip Cohen before the Pennsylvania Crime Commission, March 22, 1974, 
N.T. 19-26,48. 
31[ d. at 19-20. 

3s'd. at 27. 
3., d. at 29-31. 
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The investigation focused on seven predncts where alleged systematic I~ 

Yuting frauds had occurre~. Thes~ precincts were as follows: ~recinct 7 in 1.;.'.1.' 

the First Ward and Precinct 8 In the Eleventh Ward, which are pre- 1,,1 
dominately white middle-class pre~incts with a lar~e turnout ofyot~rs; the fd 
Second, Third, and Fourth Precmcts of the ~Ighth ~ard which ~re ['1 
predominately low-income black areas; and the FIrSt Precmct of the Tlmd 1,[ 
Ward and the Second Precinct of the Sixth Ward. The preliminary inquiry t'i 
consisted of an examination of the voting machines, voters' certificates and tj 
numerous voter interviews. The official computation of votes in"every ~ 
pre~inct within the C:ity of Ch.ester was compare.d wi~h the actual result.s ','! 
indicated on the Yotmg machmes. Only one major discrepancy was un- ! 
covered, which was in the Seventh Precinct of the First Ward where a 50 I I 
vote discrepancy in the Repubiican contest for nomination to the Seventh'V'j 
Congressional District seat was discovered. The candidates in this contest ! 
were LawrenceG. Williams, Arnold A. Barnabie and StephenJ. McEwen,f 
Jr. Fifty votes were transferred from Williams to McEwen on the official I 
tabulation, as indicated by the table below: J 

it 
Machine 
Totals 

Official 
Computations 

J 
°t 
t 

McEwen 125 178 ~ 
Williams 78 28 t 

. 10 10 f \ Barnable ! ! 
The official total for Mr. McEwen includes three absentee ballo~s. The j'OII 
results of the voting machines are reported to the Bureau of ElectIOns by . 
the Judge of Elections, who in this case was Arthur L. Cardwell. 'I 

In addition to this discrepancy in the Seventh Precinct ofthe First Ward, ~ 
there were possible discrepancies o~ one vote each be~ween vo~ing ma-l 
chine totals and the offiCIal tabulatIOns of votes of eight precmcts. In .} 
another precinct, there was a three vote discrepancy. ! 

The custodian of the voting machines, Stephen McFee, stated that he .1 
was responsible for the official computation of votes at the Bureau of I) 
Elections, but he said that he relied on the figures provided to him by the !, ,:I, 

precinct Judges of Elections and did not check the figures against the lid 
machines' totals. There appearS to be no good reason fo~ the failureJ 
actually to check the machines before officially certifying the election, 11 
since they are collected and stored in a central location. This would provide 1 3f 
art additional check and would help prevent both fraud and errors. ~':f 

The nllmberofvoters' certificates, which are required to be signed by the !'>~ 
voters at the poll prior to voting, was compared with the public counter !.J 
totals on the voting machines. Of the 11,908 votes cast in Chester, only five .... ~ 
votes were not s~~bstantiated by voter certificates. A comparison of the 1 
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signatures on the voters' certificates and registration certificates was made 
for approximately half of the votes registered in the precincts where the 
preliminary inquiry was concentrated. A total of 705 signatures were 
examined by Commission agents. Without the aid of a handwriting expert, 
Commission agents concluded that a total of 161 showed sufficient differ
eIH:es to warrant further inquiry. Seventy-eight of these 161 individuals 
were interviewed and wert! questioned about whether they voted, whether 
they were instructed how to vote, whether they were threatened in any way 
or offered any rewal'd for voting for particular candidates, and whether 
they observed any unusual or improper practices at the polling places. In 
most interviews, a handwriting sample was obtained. All persons who were 
interviewed stated that they had voted. A comparison of the handwl'iting 
samples obtained in interviews with the vote certificate signatures indi
cated to Commission agents that in each case the individual interviewed 
was in fact the one who signed the certificate. 

Commission agents also examined the voters' certificates in the seven 
precincts in order to ascertain whether or not one individual may have 
signed more than one voter certificate. This was accomplished by placing 
the voter certificates in the order in which the votes were cast and having 
Commission agents examine one signature against another to detect 
similarities in signatures. The agents found nothing to warrant further 
examination. 

The Commi.ssion received numerous investigative lead", from various 
citizen sources. All of these investigative leads were pursued with only 
isoluted irregularities uncovered. All those irregularities are included in 
this report. 

In the First Precinct of the Third Ward, three individuals, who had been 
former residents of the precinct, actually voted in that precinct when in fact 
they had moved their residences to other precincts more than two months 
prior to the election. All three of these voters were former residents of a 
Chester hotel which was condemned in January 1974, by the Chester 
Redevelopment Authority. One of these three voters was interviewed, and 
he stated that he had resided at his new address since February 1, 1974, but 
had not changed his voting address. He further stated that he was advised 
by his committeeman in his n(n'l precinct to vote at his former precinct. A 
"Notice of Transfer of Registration" for this individual was on file at the 
Voters' Registration Office. It was dated June 13, 1974, and indicated that 
the voter changed his address in April 1974. This notice is inconsistent with 
the information provided by the voter during an interview. 

There were four other suspicious voters in the First Precinct of the Third 
Ward. However, agents of the Commission were unable to locate these 
four voters. None of these four occupied the address indicated on the 
voters' certificates; two of the residences were deserted. 

In the Third Precinct of the Sixth Ward, the Minority Inspector indicated 
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in an irtterview that she observed actions by the Judge of Elections which 
she believed to be impmper; however, she would not provide any details to 
Commission agents other than to indicate that her reluctance to talk was 
based on her belief that other persons present would not "stand up" with 
her. The Minority Inspector's name was provided by Congressman Wil· 
liams' office with the allegation that she had observed the Judge of Elec
tions behind the curtain of the voting machine assisting the voters. A voter 
in this precinct aiso saild that he observed the Judge of Elections inside the 
voting booth with a voter. 

In the Second Precinct of the Seventh Ward, the Minority Inspector, 
Mrs. Ethel Payne, said that she observed the Judge of Elections enter the 
voting booth with a vot~r on three occasions and that a Committeeman did 
likewise. Mrs. Payne said that these instances were all witnessed by Elsie 
Clark, a poll watcher, Mrs. Clark was interviewed and also said that these 
two individuals entered f;he poll booth with voters on several occasions. 
However, Mrs. Clark further stated that she thought the Judge of Elections 
and the Committeeman Were merely helping voters who "got stuck in the 
booth because they we're voting across party lines." 

The Third Precinct olf the Eighth Ward is an area which might warrant 
further examination if ~\ full scale investigation by a prosecutor is com
menced. The voters' certificates for this precinct were "misplaced" for 
several days; and, consequently, the Commission work was stymied in that 

area. 
The results of the prdiminary inquiry in the city of Chester indicate the 

existence of several possible violations of the election laws, some of which 
may constitute election fraud. It did not appear, however, that these 
possible violations are sufficiently systematic or widespread to justify a full 
Commission investigation, and the Commission has determined that the 
evidence disclosed sh<\uld be referred to a prosecuting official. 

CONCLUSION .AND RECOMMENDATION 

\ ; 

l~~},; ,:,.~ 

I 1 

1'1 The response of the District Attorney in Delaware C~unty, who has the 
II I responsibility to prosecute violations of the .criminallaw, Was to appoint a I "special prosecutor." He selected Richard A. Sprague, Esquire, a man 

I
t who has a high reputation for his prosecuting ability, but who has continued 

. t to occupy the fun-time position of First Assistant Distdct Attorney of 
! I Philadelphia, while also taking time out to prosecute all of the persons 
{ilJ involved in the famous Yablonski murder cases. Despite Mr. Sprague's 
It ability and despite the significant amount of evidence made available to 

!
' ,i him, he has taken no action to prosecute officials for macing. After appoint

I ing Mr. Sprague, District Attorney McEwen disclaimed further responI sibility for such matters. 
I The criminal justice system in PennsylVania is decentralized and local
\ ized. Primary responsibility to prosecute all criminal cases, regardless of 
i the charge, rests with the elected district attorney of each county. In the 

"i normal run of criminal cases, local district attorneys appear to function 
. \ smoothly. However, in many cases involving allegations of corruption by 

\ local officials, such as there are presently in Delaware County, there is 
t inaction by the prosecuting officials. In such cases, there may be at least an I! appearance of impropriety on the pait of the District Attorney because he is 

I! in the. same political party as the persons involved. This contributes greatly 
r ' to undermining the public's confidence in and respect for the criminal 

\ 

I. justice system. 
! Although the Attorney General, a state official appointed by the Gov·· 

I,' ~ ernor, has the power to supersede a local district attorney, in practice this 
} I. power has been very sparingly exercised. The State Department of Justice 
I contains no active prosecuting unit other than the recently established 
\ Office of Special Prosecutor, which is presently assign'ed to corruption 

.·1 cases in the City of Philadelphia. 
1 The Cdme Commission has previously urged, as its major recom
I. mendaticm in the Report on Police Corruption and the Quality of Law 
\ Enforcement in Philadelphia, that a permanent, state-wide Office of Spe-

Corruption ~nd misconduct in office by public officials and employees is 
one of the most seriou~\ problems facing society today. The history of 
Delaware County over the past three years again forcefully demonstrates 
that Pennsylvania has no effective institutional method of taking action 
against public officials involved in wrongdoing. 

Since at least 1971, there have been nVlmerous public allegations of. 
widespread official corruption and macing in Delaware County. CrimE' 
Commission investigations have previously substantiated some of th\~se 
allegations in the ~m~a of macing and now have uncovered new evidence of 
corruption in the public works department in one township in Delaware 
County. 

j cial Prosecutor be legislatively created, with the person appointed Special 
l Prosecutor free from political control. That Report was limited in its focus ! to the problem of corruption by law enforcement officials. However, the 
t concepli of a state Office of Special Prosecutor applies equally to cases of 
'1 corrupl.ion by other public officials- and employees. The political inde
I pendence given to the Special Prosecutor, by giving him terms which 
t overlap those of the Governor, also makes it appropriate for that office to 
f hand~e cases involving all types of public officials. The Commission again 
I strongly recommends that the legislature adopt this recommendation. 
'I' While this legislative change is pending, however, the failure of the 
, Dela.ware County District Attorney and his designee to take action must be 

.1 remedied. Merely turning existing evidence over to Mr. Sprague is no 
i solution in light of his past behavior in Delaware County. This is the type of 
; 
I 
I 

b~"! 
~~ ~', 
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situation which warrants exercise by the Attorney General of his powers of 
supersession. In order. to restore public confidence in the integrity of 
government, an independent and competent prosecutor should be 
promptly established by the: Attorney General to take charge of the situa
tion in Delaware County. However, the Attorney General has advised the 
Commission that in view of budget problems, he cannot adequately staff 
and support the type of operation needed in Delaware County. 

In light of the foregoing, the Commission recommends an alternate 
course of action. Th~ District Attorney should request the Board of Judges 
of Delaware County to select a pf.!rson to serve as prosecutor for these 
special matters, as it would do, u.nder existing statutes, in the event the 
District Attorney dies or resigns from oftlce prior to expiration of his term . 
The District Attorney should then designate the person selected as a 
special prosecutor for Delaware County, and the new special prosecutor 
should request the impanelling oh.n investigating grand jury and prosecute 
the appropriate cases. 
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~ Ass?ciations Between 
Ii Businesses And Organized 
/.1 Crime Figures . 
q 
If! The Pennsylvania Crime Commission in 1970 issued an extensive report 
. i on organized crime in Pennsylvania which contained a lengthy analysi . (,f 

i the extent Qforganized crime involvement in business and commerce in the 

[>!~ state and described serious dangel's to society which that involvement 
posed, This Report was largely responsible for passage of legislation deal

t ing with these problems. See e.g., the Pennsylvania Corrupt Organizations 
! Act of 1970. 1 1n the 1970 Report, the Commission documented the cannec-
I tion of certain organized crime figures with specific businesses and also 

"I stated that it had information concerning a total of 375 businesses having 
'~l some connection with organized crime. The raw data sUPPoliing this 
! statement was developed in connection with the investigation reported on 

I t in the 1970 Report; the raw data was not collected with a view toward& 
- public t'elease. ! From time to time since 1970, several public officials have called upon 
~ the Commission to issue separately the actual list of the 375 businesses. 

I il; These officials have suggested that public identification of legitimate bUCI'-

1
1

'; '/,'. nesses which are associated with organized ctime figures would enable the 
public to boycott the businesses and thereby strike a blow against 01'

.II' ganized crime. This sam~ suggestion has been made in other states bur·. to 
the Commission's knowfedge, no governmental body has ever J:e!ea~ed 

I 
J. such a Jist because of constitutional and practical limitations on the utiltza
\ tion of governmen~al power and :., ~ources. Such lists have been issued by 

I. 

I p:ivat/~ .organizations, such as ih~ Chicago Crime Commission, with no 
, dlscerntble effect on organized crime. 
I Th~ Commission believes that preparing and issuing a list of businesses I assocl~te? W!th organized crime, figures would be inappropriate. The 
J Commlssl.on I~ not an accusatory or prosecuting body; it is a fact-finding 
1 body which issues reports and makes legislative and administrative 

,t recommendations in order to cast light on problems in the area of crime and 
f the criminal justice system. These were the purposes underlying the 1970 ·1 Report 011 Organized Crime in which the Commission made a number of 
t recommendations for legislative action which were subsequently adopted. 

1~;t,1:.[ IAct of December 8, 1970, P.L. 

c~l 
~ ~ . , 

, No. 276, 18 C.P.S.A. §911 (1973) . 
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Although the Commission's factual findings necessarily must make refer
ence to the activities of individual persons, those references are always in 
the context of a more generalized discussion ur illustration of a problem 
area. 

The issuance of a list of businesses associated with organized crime, 
where it is not in the context of a report on the general problem of organized 
crime oran ana;v~;i~ of its impact in a particular area, would be a mere focus 
on individuals. Such a focus would be improper and could jeopardize the 
Commission's constitutional validity. The Supreme Court has held that 
when a governmental body takes action designed to brand individuals as 
criminais,,2 disreputable persons3 or subversives,4 certain due process 
rights, such as prior notice and an opportunity for a hearing, must be 
observed. Where investigative powers have been used merely to expose 
alleged criminals publicly without observing such procedures, the courts 
have issued injunctions against further investigation.5 On the other hand j 

the CCiurts have allowed greater latitude to investigative agencies which 
find facts for legislative purposes where there is only a collateral reference 
to the actions of individuals. 6 It is the Commission's responsibility to stay 
within these constitutional boundaries. 

Conceivably, the Commission could as an alternative undertake to give 
notice to each and every person or organization it might include in the 
proposed list, followed by a hearing, formal findings, and appeals. This 
mIght satisfy any demands of due process but would require a massive 
commitment of resources far beyond the capacity of the Commission and 
would fundamentally alter the character of the Commission. As a practical 
matter, it would be impossible within the current budget of the Commis-
sion. 

In any event, the Crime Commission has not maintained, updated, or 
expanded the raw data collected in connection with investigations con
ducted prior to the 1970 Report. Without thorough reexamination there is 
no way 'to know how much of this data is currently out of date and 
inaccurate. Business relationships do not remain static, and innocent per
sons totally unconnected with organized crime may now be in full control 
of some of these businesses. This information has not been systematically 
maintained because the Commission has utilized its limited resources to 
study other areas of the criminaljustice system as set forth in the reports it 
has published since that date: 1971-72 Report, Report on Police Corruption 
and the Quality of Law Erl,forcement in Philadelphia, and the current 
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1973-74 Report. Consequently, since the underlying information is no 
longer current and reliable, the Crime Commission cannot issue the old list 
of the 375 businesses referred to in the 1970 Report. 

The Commission is not minimizing the importance of the problem of 
organized crime and its relationship to legitimate businesses; the question 
is one of the proper and lawful approach to an exceedingly complex 
problem. The Crime Commission will continue to compile and release new 
information on organized crime and to study and analyze the problem of 
associations between organized crime figures ancl legitimate business as 
time and resources of the Commission permit. However, the Commission 
,.ill not approach the problem through the mere focus on individuals as has 
been requested. 
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Corruption in the 
Philadelphia Police 
Department-A Summary* 
The Pennsylvania Crime Commission is an investigatory fact-finding 
agency with the responsibility of inquiring into causes of crime and the 
adequacy ofJaw enforcement. It does not have the power to arrest, indict, 
or prosecute individuals for criminal wrongdoing; rather the Commission 
prepares reports concerning problems in the criminaljustice system, with 
particular emphasis on corruption. The Commission believes that the 
forces of informed public opinion and legislative action are necessary to 
correct the system-wide problems uncovered by this investigation; prose
cution of a few individuals will have little impact on the conduct discussed 

in this Report. 

POLICE CORRUPTION 

The Commission found that police corruption in Philadelphia is ongoing, 
widespread, systematic, and occurring at all levels of the Police Depart
ment. Corrupt practices were uncovered during the investigation in every 
police district and involved police officers ranging in rank from policeman 
to inspector. Specific acts of corruption involving improper cash payments 
to the police by gamblers, racketee{s, bar owners, businessmen, nightclub 
owners, after-hours club owners, prostitutes, and others are detailed in the 
Report; more than 400 individual police officers are itlentified by first 
name, last initial, and badge or payroll number as receiving improper 
payments in terms of cash, merchandise, sexual services, or. meals. 

Corruption and political influence in the Police Department are problems 
which have plagued the force since its inception. In the 20th century alone, 
there have been three previous special grand jury investigations, each of 
which found widesprea9 corruption within the Department. Difficult prob
lems ofintegrity, political influence, and professionalism still continue, as 
the following summary of the Commission's factual findings indicates. 

*Only the summarY., is published here, as the entire Report was Pllblished separately and is 
uvailabie free to the public. 
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Liquor 

The time, location, and means of selling alcoholic beverages in Pennsyl
vania are all subject to strict regulation under the Liquor Code. Many 
establishments operate in violation of the liquor laws to maximize profits 
either by staying open past required closing times or having women solici; 
drinks from customers. Little social pressure exists in favor of the laws but 
the Police Dep~rtment has had to assume responsibility for enforcing those 
laws: In many Illstances, rather than enforce the Liquor Code, the police 
receIve payments to overlook violations. More than 20 officers are identi
fied as having received illegal cash payments from bars and approximately 
50 from after-hours clubs. Additionally, more than 25 officers are identified 
as having been in after-hours clubs after the proper closing time. The 
Commission found widespread shakedowns ofJicensed liquor operators on 
the "Locust Street Strip" by members of the Philadelphia Police Depart
mel)t. ~he Commissio~ discovered evidence that payments to the police 
w~re dIrectly responsible for several illegal and open "bust-out" oper
atIOns. 

Eventually, one bust-out bar owner cooperated with the Commission's 
effort. He worked with the Commission for over a year and made tape 
recor~ings of con~ersations involving payoffs to police officers. During 
that time, he or hiS employees made direct payments to twelve police 
of5cers on a periodic basis. The tape recorded conversations which occur
red during direct payoffs implicated another five officers. He testified 
concerning payoffs to two other identified police officers--one when he 
?perated a?other b~r and one when he had been arrested and was attempt
m~ to obtam. expedited treatment at the Police Administration Building. He 
paId the polIce in a highly organized fashion, and his experience is a good 
example of the payoff system as it presently exists in Philadelphia. 

To protect his bust-out operation, the bar owner paid an aggregate of 
$800 per month to policemen in every unit which had vice enforcement 
f~nctions in his area. He paid each of the four uniformed squads when they 
worked the midnight to 8 a.m. shift; three of the squads received $35 and 
the fourth received $40. The "captain's men," who did plainclothes vice 
work fQr the captain of the 6th Police District where the bar was located 
were paid $80 apiece each month. The plainclothes officers who did vic; 
work,;or the in~pector of the Central Police Division, the "inspector's 
men, also receIved $80 apiece each month. Their lieutenant received $100 
pe~ mont~, which was paid by the bar owner's manager. The manager also 
paId the mspector and his "bagman" each month-the bagman received 
$50 and took $100 to the inspector. Two members of the City-wide vice 
squad, the Chief Inspector's Squad, received $50 per month. 
~he Commission also uncovered circumstantial evidence of payoffs to 

pollce by three other bust-out bars. An officer who was picking up money 



from the cooperative bar owner commented, in tape recorded con
versations, that the bar was only one of a series of stops. Also, other 
conversations occurred concerning payments being made by the other 
bars. A police witness for the Commission also confirmed that he had 
received payments from other operations on the Strip. Because of this 
evidence and because the bust-out activity continues in such a blatant 
manner with few arrests being ,made by the police, a reasonable conclusIon 
is that the owners of those establishments are also paying for protection. 

In addition to the Locust Street Strip, the Commission found that certain 
after-hours clubs routinely and systematically paid police in order to oper
ate past prescribed closing times. After-hours clubs .are private clubs 
licensed to sell drinks until 3 a.m., one hour past the normal closing time for 
bars. 

A pattern of police activity occurred at the clubs which operated iUegaIIy 
after 3 a. m. Officers would enter the club at approximately 3: 15 a. m., but 
make no effort to close it. They would then leave and subsequently return a 
few minutes before4a.m. and close the club, On occa.sion, an officer would 
remain at a club during the extra hour, and the bartender would continue to 
serve drinks in his presence. 

This pattern of police activity occurred in all of the clubs for which the 
Commission has evidence of payments by the club to members of the 
Police Department. The cooperative bar owner tape recorded conversa
tions with the managers and employees of several clubs in which the 
employees detailed payments to various police officers including the in
spector of the Central Division. 

The owner-operator of a Kensington club identified over 40 police offi
cers that he had paid during the period from January, 1970, to September, 

, 1972, including uniformed men up to the rank of lieutenant~ tl,yO c'aptains, 
two captain's men, two inspectors, and two inspector's men. The Ken-

. sington bar owner's identifications were corroborated by direct observa
tion of payoffs by Commission agents, examination of a ledger the owner 
maintained in which he recorded police payments, and an examination of 
police assignment sheets. Incredibly, even after a widesprea~ transfer of 
men in the 26th District and the East Division, the police did not miss a 
pa}:ment installment; the only result was a slight reduction in payment 
~mounts .. Thus, the uniformed squads received $170 each month until 
January, 1972, and then the new squads received $160. The captain and his 
men received a total of $110 per month prior to the transfer and $75 
afterwards, The inspector and his men received a total of $80 per month 
prior to the transfer and $50 afterwards. 

IlIegalliquot sales outlets, "speakeasies," also operate in Philadelphia 
with both the knowledge and protection of the police. The Commission 
found two kinds of speakeasy operations: one operates on Sunday when 
state liquor stores are closed, and the other is similar to an after-hours club 
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and is in operation seven nights a week. 
The Commission discovered a typical Sunday operation in Germantown. 

Agents made numerous purchases from the speakeasy. One former police 
officer testified he had received steady payments from that speakeasy. The 
Commission also uncovered a bar which permitted lewd shows under the 
protection of a policeman moonlighting as a bartender, and a tavern owner 
who testified under oath that prior to selling his bar he paid the police 
between $300 and $400 each month. 

The Commission thus found evidence of widespread payoffs to police 
officers from Locust Street Strip establishments, after-hours clubs, and 
speakeasies in order to conduct operations in violation of the liquor laws. 
Even legitimate taverns were at times forced to pay to forestall being 
charged with having violated one or more of the numerous technical 
provisions of the Liquor Code. Clearly, segments of the Police Depart
ment, confronted with enforcing laws about which society cares little, 
selectively enforce the law for personal gain. 

Gambling 

The gambling. laws prohibit conduct in which large numbers of people 
engage. The prohibition of gambling is unpopular and is certainly not of as 
great public concern as the enforcement ofla ws against such serious acts as 
burglary, robbery, rape} and murder. 

The most prevaient~forms of illegal gambling are numbers, horse bets, 
anr. sports bets. Commission agents made direct bets or observed bets at 
more than 200 illegal gambling locati.ons. This d~es not include the numer
ous locations where agents sawall the indications of a gambling operation 
but did not observe or place a bet. An example would be a variety st{)re 
where very few goods could be found on the shelves, and large numbets of 
people would enter the store for short periods of time during peak betting 
hours but rarely buy anything, . 

The Commission found dii:ect evidence of ongoing illegal gambling in 
every policli! division of the dty. Gambling operations were found in such 
places as candy stores, variety stores, restaurants, and bars. Police wit
nesses identified other locations which were systematically paying for 
police protection. The Commission documented payoffs ,to more than 25 
police officers from gamblers. As a result of the work of the Commission's 
police witnesses and other investigations,. there is evidence warranting 
more than 200 gambling raids and the arrests and indictments of more than 
50 gambler~ on bribery charges. 

One oftheCommission's more successful ventures was the infiltration of 
a medium sfze gambling network in West Philadelphia. The agents also 
became familiar with a nearby horse betting system on North 64th Street, 
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as well as other gambling operations in the area. Becanse of their accep
tance by these groups, Commissicn agents also placed bets with the largest, 
operation in West Philadelphia which conducts business from a club on 
North 66th Street. 

Because of the regularity, size, and openness of the busirtess, wide
spread megal gambling cannot exist over a period of time without the 
knowledge of the Police Department. Gambling has historically been tied 
to police corruption, and the Commission found the same ties exist today. 

Each time police raid an operation, the disruption costs the gambler 
hundreds, and possibly thousands of dollars; consequently, a gambler is 
willing to pay to prevent the disruption. Confronted by an apathetic public, 
by gamblers who can evade arrest through the use of rice paper and the 
telephone, and by courts in many cases unwilling to impose a sentence of 
more than a small fine or probation, the police have become justifiably 
cynical about their ability to control a "crime" which few Wish to control. 
However, Department policy demands vice arrests, and many times police 
officers turn the situation to their own benefit. 

The Commission found that police officers throughout the City accept 
protection money from gamblers. The Commission received sworn tes
timcny from its principal police witnesses concerning many gambling 
locations giving protection payments to police. The Commission's investi
gation disclosed that the basic pattern of gambling payoffs involved a sum 
of money paid by a numbers banker to a policeman who acted as the 
bagman for his unit. The bagman then distributed the money to all the 
members of his unit who were aWare of the illegal activity and who wanted 
the note. Uniformed squads were paid when they worked the 8:00 a.m. to 
4:00 p.m. (day work) shift, ~very 24 days, with generally about $5 going to a 
policeman, $10 to the sergeant, and $15 to the lieutenant. Payments to 
plainclothes units may range from $15 to $50 per man paid through a 
bagman once· each month, usually on the 1st or 15th. Plainclothes officers 
normally have a number of such regular notes. 

The method for handling the payoffs can be well planned and hidden. For 
example, in West Philadelphia, a middle level gamb!erpays the uniformed 
squads $65 a month when they are on day work; he also delivers money for 
two smaller bankers, each of which pays $50. He also pays a total of$450to 
one bagman for the captain's men and inspector's men. 

The Commission uncovered other payoff patterns. Some gamblers pay 
by locations, with office men and writers making their own payments when 
necessary. Two principal Commission police witnesses gave sworn tes
timony concerning $5 and $10 notes they had received from many gam
blers, usually through a bagman. One banker from South Philadelphia 
began working with the Commission and taped a payoff with a sergeant. 
The payoff occurred in a police car, and the police radio can be heard in the 
background. Other bankers' pay their "edge off" houses a fee for police 
protection. 
100 
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The Corrtmission also discovered a substantial number of illegal gam
bling machines in the City. The machines were declared illegal in the late 
1950's by the Pennsylvania Supreme Court. Distributors would not place 
them in the outlying counties but had no hesitation about installing them in 
Philadelphia. However, the Commission was unable to determine Whether 
the existence of the machines was due to police laxity, ignorance, or 
payoffs. , 

A combined program "Of gambling law revision, adequate police training, 
and leadership on the corruption issue, as well as the deterrent of an 
ongoing, institutionalized investigative unit outside the Police Department 
specializing in integrity are necessary to fight corruption arising fmm 
gambling acti vities. 

Prostitution 

The Crime Commission investig~tion into prostitution and its rela
tionship to police corruption concenti'~ted in the Central and North Central 
Police Divisions. During the course of its investigation, the Commission 
located various centers of wide-open prostitution operations. Approxi
mately seven police officers were identified as receiving cash payments to 
permit prostitution; eight others were alleged to have received or de
manded sexual services from prostitutes in lieu of arrest. The Commission 
found that in certain selected localities wi~hin those areas, streetwalker and 
bar prostitute operations flourished due to police protection. 

Commission agents received 62 separate solicitations in two limited 
geogruphic areas. In the North Central Division, street-walkers, primarily 
black, frequent a two-block stretch of North Broad Street. They become 
known to both the police and the general public and obtain most of their 
clients from being in a place where prostitutes are "known" to be. 

In the Central Division, Commission agents discovered wide-open and 
fast-moving prostitution rings at two bars at 10th and Race Streets both 
within two blocks of the Police Administration Building. In addition, 
agents received solicitations at other bars in the area. 

The Commission interviewed several of the bar prostitutes from the 10th 
and Race Streets area to determine whether they paid the polic~ in order to 
operate so openly, Three of the ~Dmen gave sworn statements that they 
w~re required either to solicit four drinks from their clients before they 
ad~surned from the bar to a nearby hotel or to pay the equivalent of four 
dnnks to the bar from the money they earned. It Was their understanding 
th,at the money was used by the bar to pay for police protection. The 
wlt~ess~s had both observed and been involved in instances which 
C('rn'oborated their understandfng. For example, when a prostitute '.vas 
about to leave the bar with a client and saw a police car outside, she tQ'ld the 
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bartender. He went outside and the car left. Additionally, a procurer(pimp) 
who frequents one of the bars testified that he had observed the owner pass 
currency to a police officer inside the bar. As soon as the Police Depart
ment learned of the Commission's activify in the 10th and Race Streets 
area, the prostitution operations were closed down for a short period, 
~H;cording to one of the police witnesses who testified before the Commis
sion, 

A G-SJoperative bar owner tape recorded a conversation with two officers 
in which they told him bar owners still pay the police for protection of their 
prostitutes. The same bar owner and his employees told the Commission 
that police protection involved not only payments of money but also free 
sexual services. The bar owner identified five police officers who received 
these services. One prostitute who worked at a Center City restaurant 
testified that she had sexual relations with police officers several tim(;s a 
week. She also told the Commission of an incident in which two police 
officers extorted $300 from her, part of which was used t(l pay for their 
dinners and a hotel room where they engaged in sexual relation~ with her. 
The prostitutes from the 10th and Race Streets area also testified that they 
were propositioned by police officers. When they did get arrested, an 
officer would offer to drop the charges jf the female would engage in sexual 
relations with him. 

The laws against prostitution, like those regulating gambling and the 
distribution ofalcohoIic beverages, are concerned with victimless crimes. 
The Commission found corruption usually attended the regulation of the 
conduct by the police. 

Narcotics 

In terms of patterns and regularities, narcotics related police corru(,tion 
shares little with the other vice areas. The Commission discovered corrup
tion in n;;lrcotics enforcement to be more of an individual than squad-~!ide 
activity. White the financial temptation is greater because of the exten~.ive 
profits involved in narcotics traffic, the long standing law enforcem\~nt 
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view of narcotics graft as the "dirtiest" type of corruption and the very 
nature of the narcotic~;transaction itself mi.tigate against systematic cdt
ruption. Nevertheles~i fhe Commission received sworn,;testimo,\lY coil
cerning police officers'Nho allegedly have accepted, and in som~l cases, 
extorted money and narcotics from drug offenders interested in avoiding 
arrest. Approximately eight officers have been identified as being involved, 
in narcotics related corruption, although an additional estimated fifteen I', 

unidentified officers were said to be involved. This does not include the 
incidents detailed by the special investigating grand jury. 

The most common type of corruption appears to be the "shakedown" 
where an officer receives money, drugs, or other payment in Heu of arrest-
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iog a suspected drug offender. An officer who makes a practice of narcotics 
shakedowns may patrol known drug use areas in search of a "score." 
When he sees an addict or a pusher, the corrupt police officer stops him as if 
to make an arrest. At the suggestion of the suspect or on his own impulse, 
the officer may come to some sort of understanding with the individual. 
The street addict, pusher, and addict-prostitute make particularly easy 
targets for the corrupt officer. 

A former police officer testifying before the Commission estimated that 
in 65-70% of narcotics arrests, part of the drugs seized were not tm-ned in as 
evidence but were kept for farming, paying addicted informants sales or . ' , 
personal use. Farmmg-the planting of evidence-is us~d to make or 
strengthen the case against a suspect. This conduct is often rationalized as 
a means of removing the trafficker from the street. 

The Commission assembled evidence about the occurrence of shake
downs and farming in the 16th, 17th, and 18th Police Districts. In some 
cases'; female addicts were allegedly threatened with arrest, beaten, or 
forced into performing sexual acts with the officers who had stopped th!'!m, 
while males were threatened, beaten, released, and told t(~ "keep their 
noses clean." 

One addicted drug dealer told of four incidents during the last two years 
when he was detained by police ofticers and lost more than $2,400. Another 
told of being detained during a drug raid in North Philadelphia and having 
all of his cash stolen. A third pusher, a woman, described various instances 
when officers allegedly obtained sexual services to forestall an arrest, 
mentioning-three detectives and a lieutenant by name. The Commission 
has i'eceived allegations concerning fourteen other instances of Philadel
phia police officers taking money, drugs, information, goods, or sex from 
suspects. . 

The C~mmission 's findings in this area are 'supported by the. investi
gating grand jury whiCh unearthed similar examples of narcotics corrup
tion. However, the Commis,sion did not uncover the same widespread; 
systematic corrupt activity as in other areas of vice enforcement. 

Business Notes 

The Crime Commission found a broad spe'ctrum of businesses, large and 
small, making illegal direct cash payments to the police; they included 
banks, insurance companies, automobile dealers, restaurants, super
mar~ets, jewe'lers, construction companies, vendors, country clubs, and 
movmg companies. Businesses were found paying police officers in every 
one of the twenty-two police districts. 
. ,Most of the payments can be categorized as follows: (a) payments made 
In· return for clearly improper acts by policemen, includtng providing 
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on-duty policemen as private guards and providing confidential criminal 
records and intelligence information; (b) payments for proper police ser
vices rendered during the course of duty, including extra protection, police 
escort service, and quick response to calls; (c) gifts or payments made to 
incur "goodwill" on the part of the policemen; and (d) payments by 
businesses in response to extortionate demands by policemen or as bribes 
to overlook traffic, building codes, or other violations. 

Although only a limited investigation of this matter was undertaken, the 
Commission uncovered identifying data on more than 200 police officers 
receiving cash payments from businesses. The names and badge numbers 
of 129 police officers who have received illegal cash payments were ob
tained; including one inspector, one captain, seventeen lieutenants, 
twenty-four sergeants, one corporal, and eighty-five policemen. Hundreds 
more such identifications v,tould be obtainable through careful examination 
and correlation of police records with testimony of Commission witnesses. 
An estimated 700 policemen have received cash from just the businesses 
named in this Report in 1972-73. In addition, approximately 167 police 
officers were specifically identified as having received one or more free 
meals. An estimated 2,000 policemen have received free meals from just 
one restaurant chain in the above period. 

The cash payments uncovered by the Commission are specifically 
punishable by dismissal and up to 90 ~ays injail under the Philadelphia City 
Charter and are potentially punishable as bribery under the criminal laws. 
The Police Department takes a strong official position opposing such 
payments, yet the Department never investigates them or punishes officers 
who receive them. Policemen thus generally refer to business payoffs as 
"safe notes" or "clean notes." 

Police officers high in the chain of command are well aware of and 
participate in clean notes. Guard service at one company was arranged 
with at least the knowledge of the commanders of ten police districts. One 
instance wa's found in which an inspector in command of a police division 
was required to share Christmas notes by taking a case of liquor to a 
downtown staff meeting. 

The amounts of money paid' to the police for extra services provided to 
businesses range from $2 for an escort to the bank to $125 paid weekly for a 
full-time police gua,rd stationed. on business premises. Although the 
amounts of individuail payments to police are often small, they can amount 
to a substantial inveiitment of money. One business paid nearly $60,000 in 
cash and dispensed: $70,000 worth of free meals to policemen in 1972. 
Another business pa1id cash to police officers at an annual rate in excess of 
$23,000. .~! , ' 

The clean note plresents a serious corruption hazard to any police de
partment, despite the fact that often no criminal activity is being protected. 
Where police act as fegular guards for specific businesses their services are 
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effectively denied to the rest of the public. The Commission found that in 
the case of one fast-food chain, the services of the equivalent of 22 full
time, on-duty police officers were devoted to protecting various business 
locations. These on-duty policemen were used in place of private guards at 
a substantial savings in cost to the company. However, the Philadelphia 
taxpayers lost the services of men who received a combined salary of about 
$264,000. 

In addition to taking police services away from the public, this use of 
police as private guards was completely inefficient as a means of reducing 
crime. Close examination of crimes at protected and unprotected restaur
ant locations shows that the regular presence of on-duty police guards 
prevented, on the average, less than $13,000 in crime losses due to thefts 
per year, while the police protecting the stores were paid a combined public 
salary of about $264,000. At the four major supermarket chains in Philadel
phia, extra police services also had no measurable effect on the (~rime 
losses of individual businesses. 

Failure to enforce restrictions on clean notes thus has led to policemen 
being given assignments which afforded inefficient and ineffective pro
tection to the public and has resulted in a distorted allocation of police 
resources. 

An even more serious consequence of the clean note is that decisions on 
where to allocate police personnel are influenced by who is willing to pay 
extra for them, rather than where,they are most needed. In ~ffect, police 
services are open for bidding with the money going to individu?l police 
officers. "'-

The receipt of clean notes arso has an impact on the integrity of the 
individual police officer. The wide acceptance of illegal gifts causes every
one to be compromised to some ~xtent. Some honest officers find them 
personally degrading and resent the assumption that they can easily be 
bought. Clean notes are also one means by which officers are tested by 
other officers who want to see ifthey will go along with the system. Even an 
officer who will not personally take a clean note learns th3.t he mHst look the 
other way when his colleagues talke them p or risk being an outcast. 

In some cases where police officers receive a modest but steady clean 
note, they can become dependent on the extra income, causing them to 
look for other sources lof notes if transferred', The note becomes an ex
pected way of life, and officers may use the wid.e discretion at their disposai 
to bring non-paying ind\\viduals into line. For example, the Commission 
discovered that in certain sections of the City, vendors al'e systematically 
~'shaken down" by the police. One fruit vendor testified before the Com
mi~sj.on that he had been operating a fruit truck for the past twenty years 
and during that period he had to make regular payments to members of the 
Philadelphia: Police Department in order to operate. During the five years 
th;:)! he operated an unlicensed stand.at 20th and Johnson Streets, he paid at 
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least $60 a month and at times as much as $75 a month to the police. Each of 
the shifts was paid $15-$5 for the sergeant and $10 for the sector car. He 
also usually had to pay $10 a month to an emergency patrol wagon. The 
vendor believed that everybody in the fruit business has had to pay the 
police at one time or another. The vendor finally stopped payments fo the 
police in October, 1972, and several months iater, his truck was confiscated 
by the police and shredded. 

Police officers become so accustomed to receiving income from vendors. 
they have actually been known to argue over the location of vendors. For 
example, a former police officer testified about a dispute between officers 
in the 22nd and 23rd Districts over the side of the street on which a vendor 
would illegally park. Each wanted access to the free food and cash that 
would be forthcoming. 

Even occasional Christmas notes, free meals, or other presents given to 
create goodwill have an adverse effect. Although at first the effect of a gift 
to policemen or other public employees may be to create good feeling and 
marginally better service, in the long run the recipients grow to expect the 
presents as their just due. When they are not forthcomjng, hostility is often 
created, and solicitation, or even harassment may take place and service 
deteriorates. 

Car Stops 

Police officers often r&ceive cash from motorists who have been stopped 
for an alleged traffic or other violation. Small cash payments are made in 
return for failure to issue a ticket; larger amounts change hands when a 
driver is caught with a stolen car, numbers, drugs, or bootleg whiskey. 

Accot'ding to police witnesses, an expectation prevails among both 
policemen and motorists that the cash will be offered and accepted, Car 
stops are one of the first ways a rookie will be tested by his peers to see ifhe! 
is "trustworthy" in terms of accepting notes. Many officers, according to ' .. ' 
Commission witnesses, do not solicit such payments but rarefy refuse them 
if offered. Others, if they are aggressive, can make significant amounts of 
money through car stops. 

Unprotected Property 

Another common variety of police corruption, and one Which offers no 
clear-cut remedy, is the taking of money or valuables from premises 01' 

individuals when the valuables are unprotected. This type of violation 
occurs when ~ building is open and unoccupied, presumably because a 
burglary has been committed. Similar to this practice is the confiscation of 
money or goods dUring a search, arrest, or detention of an incapacitated 
pen.on. 
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The Crime Commission has received sworn testimony from a Philadel
phia police officer concerning several incidents of police burglary that he 
personally witn~ssed. His accounts of these incidents indi.cate that such a 
practice is pervasive. Further evidence of irregularities Which occur during 
arrests has been provided by a Philadelphia police officer and by indi
viduals who have been arrested and ha ve allegedly ~ad money stolen from 
them while in the custody of the police. Although the Department promul
gates regulations to prev~nt such occurrences, it is apparent that there is a 
substantial problem in the area of enforcement and detection, 

Stolen Cars 

The handling of stolen cars by the Philadelphia Police Department pro
vides a further opportunity for corruption and misconduct. During the 
cours~ of its .in,vestigation, the Commission found evidence of three types 
of pollce actJvlty related to the handling of stoien cars. First, the Police 
Department occasionally uses for its own purposes private automobiles 
and automobile registrations which have been impounded. Second, there is 
11 general lack of security in the handling of impounded cars which has 
resulted in an inordinate amount of stripping of impounded automobiles. 
Third, there are indications that as a result of the stripping of cars at the 
Pol~ce Automobile Pound, insuraTJce companies may have a practice of 
paymg a "reWard" to police officers for recovering cars and holding them 
at the district headquarters instead of sending them to the Pound. 

The Crime Commission undertook an investigatioti of the Pound when a 
regional claims manager of an insurance company informed tine Commis
sion that a system of payments existed between one of its district claims 
managers and officers of the Philadelphia Police Department in order to 
secure the retention of recovered stolen vehicles at the district station and 
prevent the vehicles from being taken to the Automobile Pound. It was the 
company's experience that once a car went to the Pound it would be 
completely stripped of tires, wheels, radio, battery, engine chrome an.d 
grill.;. ' , 

On the basis of these allegations the Commission began a surveillance of 
the Pound and also subpoenaed representatives from five major insurance 
companies to see if the company's experience was unique or typical. 
However, at private hearings, officials of the complaining insurance COm
pany denied that payments to the Philadelphia Police Department had ever 
occur,red, Representatives of other companies testified con(;en~ing poor 
secunty at the Pound and confirmed that on many occasions when they 

. went to the Pound, they would see merisurreptitiously working on cars, 
Commission investigations also disclosed situations Where tires were 

stolen from inside a locked trunk ofa carthat was in the sole possession of 
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the Police Departmenti a car was totally stripped while jn t~e PoIi,?e 
Oepartment's possession; and acar was stolen, recov~red, but,stolen agam 
from the police before the owner ~ould get to the statIOn to claIm the car. 

Perjury 

A Philadelphia police officer's conduct often leads to perjury and offer
ing intentionally false state:-;:,ents in reports and in court. Perjury and 
intentionally false statements occur in the following contexts: officers 
swearing to false pr0bable cause sections of search warrants for pu~poses 
of conducting a raid; officers falsifying the "evidence found" sectIOn of 
returned search warrants to hide evidence retained by the officers; officers 
planting vice evidence on suspects or searching them illegally and later 
lying under oath about ,the arrest situation; and officers providi?~ false 
statements to protect themselves or another officer under SUsplc10n of 
corruption. 

Although no perjury is defensible, much police perjury is actually 
created and almost compelled by the Department's system of vice en
forcement, which, despite officially ~tated policy, is in fact based upon 

arrest quotas. 
The Commission has received sworn testimony concerning the above 

types of police perjury and false statements. A former Philadelp.h!a police
man testified in detail about the course of events and condItIons that 
brought him to a choice of perjury or testifying against a fellow officer. 

Substantial evidence uncovered by the Commission indicates that a 
number of Philadelphia police officers committed perjury during ~worn 
testimony before the Commission concerning their involvement In the 
illegal receipt of money from established businesses. 

The Corruption Environment 

The Commission's investigation has shown that systematic corruption 
exists in the Philadelphia Police Department. This condition results from 
the interaction of many factors, including the Police Department's attitude 
toward the corruption problem, the viceenforc'ement policy of the 
Department, various societal pressures on the individual police officers, 
and the reaction to corruption of other parts of the criminaljustice system 
and the public. " " 

A rookie policeman is assigned to patrol city neighborhoods with com-
pllilJI, human problems that society has ~een ~nable. to resolve. !Ie is, placed 
in dl'fficult situations with almost unlimIted dlscretHJn to exerCIse, vlrtllally . 
no guidelines for action, and little or no supervision, There arestlOng 
corrupting influences" in the street. " His position exposes hiI~J to far,more 
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temptations than in other occupations. Public apathy to the enforcement of 
vice laws helps break down resistance to accepting gifts or bribes or 
ignoring violations of the law. Also, many practices such as tipping and 
doing fa vors that are accepted in the business community are not compati
ble with the police role. Thus, the police are sUQjected to conflicting 
pressures. 

The attitudes within the Department to the corruption problem do not 
assist the individual police officer facing temptations and pressures from 
his peers. The Department takes the official position that corruption exists 
only in isolated cases and is a matter of individual conscience. This theory, 
known as the rotten apple theory, is an obstacle to aD.~! meaningful attempt 
to deal with systematic police corruption. It is impossible to fight success
fully a problem that the leadership wHl not acknowledge exists. 

To the individual policeman, the action of the Department leadersh~p 
speaks louder than pious statements on corruption. Department spokes
men assert,for example, that taking clean notes is against departmental 
policy; yet, despite its prevalence and openness in the Depaliment, there 
have been no investigations of the clean note problem by the Internal 
-Affairs Bureau. With this type of official response, the burden of the 
corruption hazard is placed on the individual policeman without the De
partment leadership doing its part to assist the individual officer face 
difficult temptations. 

Another indicator of this attitude has been the failure of Department 
leadership to provide adequate training at the Police Academy fo educate 
young officers about the corruption hazard. Many Crime Commission 
witnesses testified that the Acadell1Y failed to prepare young officers for 
the temptations that would arise on'te they are assigned to a district. . 

The Department's vice policy also contributes to the corruption prob
lem. This policy is ineffective as a means of suppressing vice activity: 
According "to Directive 8; the Department's official statement of its vice 
policy, all units are required to enforce the vice laws and to file various 
reports about vice activity. These reports are useless as a law enforcement 
tool. There is little or no correlation among the number of vice figures 
arrested, the identitie3 of those arrested, and those listed on the vice 
reports. The Commission's inVestigation revealed that most vice reports 
are essentially recopied from year to year. 

In addition to this reporting system, the Department has established vice 
arrest quotas, which emphasize the quantity and not the quality of the 

. a~rest. There is much pressure created at every level of the Department for 
VICe arrests. The number of vice arrests made by a police officer is one 
factor used to evaluate his ability and performance. Yet the Department 
does not provide sufficiont finahcial support and equipment to enforce vice 
laws in any effective way. These pressures for vice arrests and lack of 
support result in illegal conduct to meet the quota requirements" 
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The current vice policy oftheDepartment, therefore, is not effective as a 
law enforcement tool but appears to exist as a shield for the Department 
leadership. Without the pressure for vice activity, very few arrests would 
be made, Corrupt officers would be content merely to collect their money 
from vice centers. Such conduct would become obvious to the public. With 
current policy, corruption is somewhat hidden from the public by the 13 ~~e 
number of vice arrests. These vice arrests are not effective against vi/~e 
centers because the emphasis is only on arrest and not conviction thereby 
resulting in bad arrest and arrangements between corrupt police and illegal 
operators to satisfy the quota. 

Not only Department policy but pressures created by a "policeman's 
lot" have an impact-on an officer's resistance to corruption. As a young 
man puts on the police uniform, he becomes a different person in the eyes 
of many people. His presence creates uneasiness in many people. The 
paramilitary police organization places further pressures on him and his 
family. His working schedule isolates him from many prior friends. As a 
result, he turns inward to the police community. He thereby becomes more 
susceptible to peer pressures. There will be many pressures on the new 
policeman to be trusted and accepted by his fellow officers. When a man 
arrives at a new assignment, he will be tested by the older men to see his 
reaction to minor indiscretions. He will be told about places he can get the 
police price on food, clothing, and other merchandise. He will be assigned 
work which will produce the safe or clean note from a businessman. His 
reactions and attitudes to police problems and borderline conduct will 
determine the trust the older men have in him. -Once the new man is 
accepted by the older men, he may be given a permanent sector assign
ment. When he patrols a permanent sector assignment, he wiIJ notice open 
illegal activity; he must begin to question what is happening. Such inquiry 
will usually determine whether he will become part of the system. As one 
officer testified, if he does not go along, he will be "walkit1g the third rail" 
on subway duty. 

For many reasons, there is great hesitancy on the part of police to turn in 
other police officers. Warnings from supervisors about internal security 
operations in the district clearlyteH the policeman that he should not make 
any disturbance about activities of fellow officers, If one is caught, he 
should remain silent. 

Systematic corruption of policemen does not occur in a vacuum. Officers 
sutcumb to pressures within the Department. Illegal conduct of fellow 
officers, and especially by superior officers, has a destructive impact on an 
individual policeman. In Philadelphia, police officers have seen the Police 
Commissioner held in contep1pt of courtfor "blatant disregard" (jf a court; 
ori:ler. They have witness.ed the Department leadership fail to taike action 
against open and widespread violations of Department policy such as in the 
area of safe or clean notes. They see other public officers act in WZIYS 
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suggesting i.mprop~r influence or corrupt behavior. They perceive the 
co~rts treatmg pohc~men as a special category of offenders. Very few 
poh~e cases get to tnal and fewer still are sentenced to jail, The general 
publtc seems complacent about corruption problems. Even though large 
segments of the population are victims of it, people generally do not come 
forward to protest about police corruption. 

All of these various factors contribute to the corruption environment in 
w~ich a police officer in Philadelphia must work. The Department leader
ShIP Inust acknowledge that corruption is a problem that must be dealt with 
openly and f~an~IY before ther~ will be any meaningful progress made 
towards eradICatIon of systematIc corruption. The attitudes of members 
thro~ghout the DepaI!ment must change to deal effectively with the cor
ruption problem. At t:!le Police Academy, the recruit should be educated 
about the corruption hazard. Commanders must be held responsible for the 
cQnduct of their men. There should be changes in the criminal laws to 
re,move the police from attempting to enforce the unenforceable vice laws. 
li'heCommission's investigation established that vice laws cannot be effec
jively enforced without enormous commitment of resources in terms of 
'support and supervision. Departmental policies toward the vice areas 
should be moo ,Jed to reflect realistically the conditions which exist in an 
urban community. 

CONT~CJL OF THE POLICE 

'!'h:' control of corruption and misconduct by police officers in Philadel
p!!la ~les for the most part in the ha,nds of the Police Department itself. The 
Dlstnc~ Attorr:ey' s o~fice has shown itself to be ineffective at investlgating 
!h~ p~!Jce a~d I~ fact IS forced to rely upon the Police Department to assist 
In ltS lO~estlgatl.ons. The federal authorities also often refer allegations of 
~orruptlon or misconduct by police officers to the Department since there 
IS n~t ~Iwa~s a violation of federal law. Although some fed;ral laws do' 
prohlbl~ police offi~ersfromtaking bribes, the Commission is aware ofvety 
fe,,: pollee corruptIOn prosecutions by the federal government in Philadel
phia. 

The inter?al c.ontrol mechanisms within the Police Department are 
vague, fractIOnalIzed, and almost totally ineffective. The Department's 
attempts at controlling corruption are crippled at the outset by the attitude 
that there is, n~ widespread or systematic corruption in the Department. 
Thus, there IS !tttle or no serious, active effort made to seek out evidence or 
corruption in the absence of complaints. Surveillance and exit interviews 
?rec?~duct~d but produce few results. There has been no attempt to 

, ,,~~rn a police officer who has been caught and to have him work under-
,':-:::::;:::.~~' 
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cover to help improve the system in exchange for lenient treatment. There 
has been no attempt made to acknowledge the problem of corruption 
openly and to create an atmosphere within the Department which would 
allow honest officers to bring forward evidence of corruption without fear 
of retribution by their' colleagues or their commanders. 

The responsibility of investigating allegations of both corruption and 
police "brutality" (a catchword for improper and excessive uses of physi
cal force on citizens) is shared' by the commanding officers of the police 
officers involved and by the InternC\1 Affairs Bureau. There are no written 
guidelines on who shall investigate particular matters and no special forms 
for recording allegations of police misconduct. Which unit investigates a 
complaint appears to depend on a number of varkms circumstances such as 
the source of the information, where it was received, the nature of the 
matter, and the amount of public attention it receives. According to the 
testimony of Chief Inspector Frank A. Scafidi, most investigations of 
corruption and brutality in the Police Department are carried out by the 
Internal Affairs Bureau, while investigations of lesser offenses are carried 
out by line commanders. Although complaints against police officers are 
required by police directive to be recorded, the forms used are the same as 
those for any matter which requires police action, and there are strong 
indications that the forms ate not always filled out. 

As the arm of the Police Department with primary responsibility for 
investigating corruption, the Internal Affairs Bureau is very weak. Under 
existing procedures it might never even learn of evidence or an allegation of 
corruption which turns up at the police district level since it might be 
covered up. Assuming the matter is duly recorded, the incident report 
would flow up the chain of command rather than be sent directly to the 
Bureau. Only if the matter is at some point determined to be sufficiently 
"serious" might a decision be made to bring in Internal Affairs investi-
gators. , 

Assuming the Internal Affairs Bureau handles an investigation, there is 
little assurance the Bureau will conduct it vigorously and thoroughly. The 
officers assigned to the Bureau do not receive any special training in 
investigating corruption or in the use of undercover techniques. As pre
viously stated, the Bureau has not attempted to exact cooperation from 
officers who are caught. The Department does not require police officers to 
submit to polygraph examinations during the course of internal investi
gations, although it makes frequent use of polygraphs in non-police investi
gations. Although the present policy is that a member 'assigned to the 
Bureau may remain as long as he wishes, Internal Affairs is not in fact a 
permanent assignment; and as a practical matter, an officer is subject to 
being transferred out if he displeases his superiors or an influential com
mander who may be the subject of an investigation. There is also no 
assurance that Internal Affairs investigators will not later be required to 
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serve under or alongside officers they have investigated. Finally, the 
members of the Bureau receive no special rank, status, or pay to go· along 
with the significantly different duties !Jf their assignment. 

During the course of its investigation, the Commission came across two 
incidents which illustrate the manner in which the Internal Affairs Bureau 
investigates evidence of corruption. In one case, a memorandum was sent 
from the District Attorney's office to Internal Affairs stating that a Locust 
Street bar owner had"made tape recordings of payoffs to twelve police 
officers. One of the officers mentioned in the memorandum latcr testified 
before the Cq,mmission that his immediate commander was notified of the 
allegation by Internal Affairs and that the officer and his partner were 
questioned by the commander. At the end of that intervlew, the two 
officers were told to go to Internal Affairs the next mUliling. In the mean
time, the two officers had an opportunity to discuss the matter and to make 
their stories consistent. They decided to deny the allegations. To assist 
them and to get advice, they also contacted a former policeman. The 
following day during the Internal Affairs interrogation of the two officers, 
the former policeman called a staff inspectOi' in Internal Affairs and got a 
full outline of the evidence against the two officers. Later that day a 
representative of the Fraternal Order of Po.lice called Chief Inspector 
Frank Scafidi, head of the Bureau, and was toll). the two officers need not be 
concerned since the charges would probabty die a natural death. These 
messages were immediately transmitted to the officers alleged to be in
volved, which fortified their resolve to deny the whoie incident. 

In another case, the Commission. in August, 1973; turned over to the 
Police Department massive evidence of police offit:ers illegally receiving 
cash payments from businesses. Seventy-seven officers were idenitfied by 
name and badge· number and one hundred and six were identified by 
assignment, initials, or signatures as being apparently invobed. The evi~ 
dence consisted of documents and testimony. Thorough examination of 
relevant police records, together with interviews of all witnesses, could 
have resulted in criminal or disciplinary actions agaiilst several hundred 
police officers. However, the only action taken was that thirty files were 
"opened." One officer who was apparently deeply involved had been 
permitted to resign without charges placed against him. No effort was made 
to contl1ct the business witnesses who testified or to interview additional 
witnesses. Furthermore, many police patrol logs which would have con-

{'~ajI1ed esscential corroboration apparently were not examined and were 
routinely destroyed. 

The weakness of the Internal Affairs Bureau is also illustrated by its lack 
of concentration on internal police matters. Several of its members were 
(~S:5tgned ~uring 1973, to conduct an ostensible investigation of corruption 
In other City agencies. 

There is no question that given existing guidelines, attitudes, personnel, 
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and organization the Police Department cannot effectively police itself. 
Efforts at internal control should not be abandoned; rather, they should be 
greatly strengthened and vigorously pursued. 

PERSONNEL-SOME CURRENT ISSUES 

The Commission examined three personnel issues of current concern: 
the role of minority group members in the Police Department, promotions, 
and pensions. 

Mino~~ty Groups 

The Commission has found that the Police Department consciously and 
intentionally discriminates against women in hiring, promotion, and 
assignments. There are only 77 policewomen compared to 8,226 police
men. There currently is such a large backlog of women police candidates 
and so few openings, that the Department has ceased to recruit or test 
women. 

In promotions, women have in the past been restricted to supervising 
other women, and opportunities for promotion for women are only one
fourth as great as for men. Policewomen in Philadelphia are limited to 
assignments where they will have contact with women or juveniles. They 
are not given general patrol, investigative, or staff assignments. This has 
limited the effectiveness of the Department since women can make valu
able contributions. In many other major police departments in the country, 
women have been given full status as police officers. These departments, 
including the Pennsylvania State Police, have high praise for the 
accomplishments of women police officers. 

The Police Department has also been found by a federal court to dis
criminate against black persons through the use of unfair tests for entrance 
and promotion. In addition, the minimum height and weight limitations 
imposed by the Department discriminate against males in some racial and 
ethnic groups. 

Promotions 

The Commission examined the police promotion system in the wake" of 
four controversial promotions in JanuarY,1973. The promotion system is 
governed by the civil service procedures and regulations and is primarily 
sound in concept. However, the system as applied is subject to abuse when .. 
the r~g!llations are stretched. This was the case with the creation of four 
new "supervisor"positionswithin the Police Department, three of which 
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are equivalent in pay to inspector and one of which is equivalent to captain. 
Four offic~rs were immediately appointed to the new positions; first pro
visionally, then three permanently. (One of the officers died after the 
provisional appointment and never received a permanent appointment.) 
Although other officers were permitted to apply for the new positions, only 
one application was "approved" for each, and only one person was al
lowed to take the test for each. The examinations were completely oral, 
which was unprecedented since the implementation of the present civil 
service system. The circumstances clearly indicate an intention to promote 
specifically four individuals through whatever means possible. Although 
there was apparent technical compliance with civil service regulations, 
these promotions violated the spirit of the civil service system. The Com
mission has set forth recommended changes in the civil service regulations 
to guard against such abuses. 

Pensions 

A sound disability payment and pension system administered without 
favoritism is critical to good morale within a police department and con
tributes to the enhancement of police professionalism. The Commission 
received allegations that "well connected" individuals in the Police De
partment were given Regulation 32 payments if they were forced to leave 
the Department prematurely due to a disciplinary problem. Additionally, 
the Commission was informed that many individuals who w.ere accorded 
disability payments and a pension then proceeded to get jobs which were 
inconsistent with the injury they had sustained. 

The Commission found that various former police officers receiving 
pensions and disability payments had histories of corruption or disciplinary 
problems which might prove an embarrassment to the Department. For 
example, one was a chronic gambler; two were instrumental in arranging 
the original "note" from a club owner; one was found by a federal district 

. court to have made numerous illegal arrests and used unnecessary force 
against racial minorities; and one was about to be dismissed because of a 
disciplinary problem but suddenly had his dismissal rescinded by the 
Commissioner. 

In another case, an apparently illegal pension was awarded to a detective 
who had refused to cooperate with the Commission and took his chances 
with the system. The detective had been tape recorded and photographed 
by the Commission in the process of receiving a bribe. Following his refusal 
to cooperate with Commission investigators, he was turned over to the 
Philadelphia police. Although he was interrogated extensively by staff 
inspectors, he was not arrested until five days later. On the same day that. 
he was arrested, he was given a 30-day suspension from the Department. 
Yet another record indicates that he had resigned from the Department on 
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the day before the arrest and suspension; however, the date on that docu
ment is altered. Even accepting the alteration as valid, he was allowed after 
his arrest to submit his resignation effective prior to .the date of his arrest 
and, thereby, permitted to obtain his pension. 

During its investigation the Commission also came across numerous 
individuals who, affer receiving disability pensions, went out and obtained 
employment of a law enforcement type seemingly inconsistent with their 
disability. POI' example, a detective who worked as a polygraph operator 
received a back injury. He was retired on a disability pension and is 
presently president of Polygraph Examination Association, and his oc
cupation is administering polygraph examinations in his office. Another 
policeman slipped in-a cell room injuring his lower back. He received a 
disability pension and is now working for an appliance store moving large 
appliances such as dishwashers from the warehouse to trucks. Another 
policeman, while he was reported as permanently and partially disabled, 
served on active duty with the Pennsylvania Air National Guard and 
subsequently went to work as a security guard for the Willow Grove Naval 
Air Station. A list of35 disability pensioners is included showing the type of 
their injury and present employment. All the listed employment is law 
enforcement type work and consists of occupations such as store dett:lc
tive, bank guard, and pri'/ate investigator. All of these individuals received 
both their pension and retainer from their new employers. 

DRUGS AND LAW ENFORCEMENT 

A major portion of the Commission's* effort inthe narcotics area was to 
investigate the nature and scope af drug abuse in Philadelphia and the 
quality of narcotics control law enforcement rendered by the Philadelphia 
Police Department. To help fulfill these goals, an undercover narcotics law 
enforcement unit was organized to infiltrate Philadelphia drug trade and to 
make highleveJ arrests. In addition, facts were gathered through traditio'Oal 
research methods. 

As a result of this work, the Commission concluded that (1) drug abuse is 
widespread and open within Philadelphia; (2) the criminal justice system 
has been and continues to be ineffective in reducing drug abuse; (3) the .. 
Police Department has a very poor program of drug law enforcement; and 
(4) thorough changes in the policy and opera.tional techniques of the Police 
Department's drug law enforcement program ar~ required.' 

Officials estimate that there are 30,000 heroin addiCts and 30,000 to 

*The Commission's effOrl in the narcotics area was primarily performed by the Narcotics 
COlltrol Strike Force. In this section, no attempt has been made to specify which unit actually 
coordinated the various operations. ' 
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40,000 heavy abusers of other drugs residing in the Philadelphia area. In 
addition, police and court records indicate that since January 7, ]969, 
approximately 28,000 drug cases have been processed by the Philadelphia 
criminal justice system. 

The experience of the Commission's undercover agents indicates that 
drugs can be purchased openly in some areas of the City in full view of the 
public and the police. At least 448 drug dealers operating in Philadelphia 
selling a full range of drugs were identified. The Commission's undercover 
agents, averaging 11 in nl,lmber, made sufficient purchases of illegal drugs 
in eight months to resuH in the issuance of 125 arrest warrants. The 
conviction rate resulting from these arrests is 90% as of Pebruary 1, 1974, 
which is more than twice the normal conviction rate in Philadelphia. 

Empirical studies of all drug case dispositions in the Philadelphia system 
from January 5, 1969, through March 31, 1973, and the dispositions of East 
Police Division arrests for the first six months of 1972 were conducted. 

:-fhey showed that the Department arrests large numbers of individuals, 
primarilyiddicts and smaU~volume addicted sellers, most of whom are 
male, black and have some history of prior criminal arrest. Most arrests 
are made by uniformed officers who are limited to employing "sight ar
rests" as their primary law enforcement tool. The Department has not 
infiltrnted the higher levels of the drug trade in Philadelphia. Pew drug sale 
arrests are made. Over one-half of the police drug arrests are deemed not 
worthy of prosecution by the District Attorney's office because of poor or 
unconstitutional conduct by the arresting officer. 

The Commission obtained Police Department documents relating to 
narcotics control and held pri vale hearings with Depart ment personnel as 
witnesses. The focus of the investigation was on the Department's drug 
control policy, manpower, resources, operating techniques, and internal 
evaluation procedures. The Department admits that its policy is directed at 
addicted possessors or small quantity dealers. It does not aim at high level 
drug dealers or financiers. 

While 96 police officers are.assigned to the Narcotics Unit, all but one 
squad of 17 officers function to process the arrests made by the remainder 
of the Department. Thus. the entire Department has only 17 officers 
assigned exclusively to undercover drug work .. The Department provides 
insufficient money to fund a "buy" program aimed at drug dealers. POl' 
example, it had made no purchases in excess of $100 from its. own funds in 
1972. 

Moreover, the Departmerit has no truly undercover narcotics officers. 
Each officer drives his own vehicle, is provided with no false identification, 
resides at home, regularly reports to headquarters (where all those arrestecd 
for violation of the Controlled Substance Act are processed), is afforded no 
Cover when appearing in City Banto testify, and has no limit to how longhe . -
may serve in an undercover capacity. In addition, the Department has no 
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women officers assigned to its Narcotics Unit. Plainclothes officers within 
each district and division also do some undercover narcotics work, but 
their effectiveness is limited by their multiple duties and lack oftraiiling and 
funding. 

No meanl-ngful intelligence system is used by the Department in con· 
nectiOi'i vvith drug control work. In place of sophisticated computerized 
analysis of drug markets and ·distribution systems, the Department oper-
ates on a primitive case by cas'e basis. The Narcotics Unit has no analyst or 
statistician who reviews the data, and the head of the Unit has no infor
mation to allow him to give any realistic figure of the number of major 
heroin dealers in Philadelphia. In addition, the Department has no program ,} ; 
to measilre its strengths and' weaknesses or the performance of individual 
officers. 

THE CORRUPTION INVESTIGATION 
EXPERIENCE 

A corruption investigation into a police department is one of the most 
difficult investigative tasks which any law enforcement agency can under
take. The Crime Commission has devoted a significant measure of its 
energies and resources during the past one and one-half years to such an 
effort. This is the most ambitious and sophisticated project which the 
Commission has completed in its brief existence. Thus, it was a learning 
experience, and the lessons which have been learned, some of them pain
ful, will materially assist any agency that conducts a large-scale probe in 
the future. 

The Commission soon discovered that the days of visible corruption 
payoffs have long since passed. As the corruption system is above all else a 
conspiracy, the Commission had to resort to creative investigative tech
niques in order to develop its information. Only by utilizing such tech
niques could the extremely intense organizational loyalty of the police be 
breached. 

The Commission strongly believes an lnvestigatingagency cannot resort 
to methods beyond the boundaries of legal investigaHve technique!>. 
Hence, no illegal methods were authorized or utfHzed. The Commission 
did make extensive use of tape recordings made by "walking bug$~' and 
microphones placed in rooms with the consent of' one of the parties tO'the 
conversation. The Commission believes such tape recordings were critical 
in developing informants, particularly police informants. 

The CommissIon found the immunity system of obtaining infQrma.tktn, in 
which an individual caught in sOme illegal activity is granted immunity frorri 
prosecution in exchange for answering questions concerning illegal activity 
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and policy payoffs, to be useful but not foolproof. In many instances the 
individuals pl'eferred to take their chances with the Police Department and 
the courts. 

The Commission also conducted extensive overt operations-issued 
subpoenas, conducted interviews, and searched countless documents for 
data-which were helpful in the investigation. Straightforward approaches 
were made to many members of the business community, current and 
former members of the Police Department, and individuals engaged in 
illegal activities; mostly without success. 

The Commission supplied information for three major raids during the 
course of its investigation, one concerning gambling machines, one con
cerning prostitutes, and one concerning narcotics. In general, whiie the 
Commission gained much useful information about substantive criminal 
problems which tended to be confirmed by the testimony of witnesses who 
agreed to talk, the raids did not produce a significant amount of direct 
information on actual police corruption and payoffs. 

The greatest success the Commission had with informants was in de
veloping one-to-one relationships with individuals. The Commission's 
most productive non-Police Department informant was a proprietor of a 
Locust Street bust-out operation. Another informant, a former pro
fessional gambler, made several tapes for the ~ommission concerning a 
wide system of police payoffs. He was deveiopeCl through contacts Com
mission investigators had had with the individual in the past. Through 
payments of money and preservation of anonymity, the individual agreed 
to give informatIon concerning the gambling and police payoff situation in 
Phila~lelphia. 
Be~ause of the pulice code of silence, most offi.::ers will not Come 

forward with corruption information, especially to an outside investigating 
agency. The only successful way the Commission had to induce an officer 
to cooperate was to catch him in some illegal activity, then see if in return 
for immunity protection the officer would agree to work within the De
partment, making tape recordings and otherwise corroborating the evi
dence he produces. 

The Commission's initial attempts in this area met with no success. The 
Commission was unable to persuade a Philadelphia police lieutenant, 
moonlighting as a bartender and permitting ob&CeIle shows in the bar, to 
cooperate. Likewise, the Commission was unable to persuade a detective 
who was taped and filmed by the Commission receiving a bribery payoff to 
cooperate. 

Eventually, however, the Commission did obtain the cooperation of 
some police officers. In one case, the Commission had a tape which one of 
its informants had made while he made a payoff to one of the police 
officers. The Commission then contacted the. police officer in question and 
played the tape for him. No amount of mere discussion with the Commis-
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sion would have been effective; it was the tape recording which in the end 
persuaded the officer to cooperate with the Commission. . ' 

No informant provides information for nothing, and any agency serious 
about attempting a corl'upti.on probe must have adequate funds with which 
to provide informants reasonable monetary reimbursement for their infor
mation. An investigl'ltory agency also must have subpoena power and, 
along with unconventional tecilniques, must employ traditional meth.ods of 
subpoenaing records and spending long hours searching documents. 

The Crime Commission's effort, for many months, was subjected to 
intense public scrutiny. Maintaining informant relationships under such 
circumstances is difficult. 

A succes~ful major corruption investigation cannot be accomplished in a 
few weeks or a few months. Dedicated) experienced undercover agents, 
considerable administrative support, and money are necessary; and if the 
investigative agency does not possess all three in abundance in advance, it 
probably should not undeftake a police corruption investigation: Fora long 
time, the Crime Commission had neither the manpower nor administrative 
resources necessary. The investigative staff was eventually drawn from 
fDrmer Philadelphia pDlicemen and state policemen. The Commission had 

,difficulty in getting equipment such as undercover cars, cameras, and tape 
recording and cDmmunicatiDns equipment. 

During the Philadelphia investigation, the Commission'S very con~ 
stitlltionality was litigated in the Pennsylvania Supreme Court. The 
Commission's mDst active opponent was the Philadelphia Police Depart~ 
ment. The Commission instituted eight separate lawsuits against the De
partment and was ultimately successful in its IitigatiDn efforts. The CDm
mission also had to file actions against persons other than the Philadelphia 
Police Department. 

In cDntl'adistinction to the Knapp Commission in New YDrk. the Crime 
Commis$io.n did not have the cooperation' of the MayoI' or the Police 
Commissioner in Philadelphia. While an investigation can succeed without 
such cDoperation, the aSsistHnce of these officials can materially shorten 
the inVestigation. However, delay is not the majDr obstacle posed by the. 
lack of cooperation; rgther it is the attitude of defiance and "I'll take my' . 
chances with the system" which is telegraphed,Jrom the Mayor and Police 
Commissioner through the ranks. 

lnitially the Department's campaign against the Commission's investi~ 
gation was mainly verbal. Then in October, 1972, a patten) of harassment 
against Commission agents began. Seven Commission agel'lts and troopers 
were either improperly treated or unlawfully detained and their cars illeg
ally searched by the Philadelphia Police Department during a three-month 
period. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

Corruption within the Police Department and government in gener~1 ~as 
been such a constant problem down through history that the Com~11IsslOn 
believes no single reform can serve as a cure-all. Any progress that IS made 
will have to come through a combined effort on many fr(J\nt~ to change 
attitudes, systems, and structUl'es within and without the Police De.part
ment. However, the Commission believes the establishment of ~n mde
pendent prosecutor, who would institute a fu~l-ti.me,ongoing, active, and 
inventive integrity campaign is an extremely slgOlficant and necess,?ry part 
orany reform program, Such an official could actively prosecute otfenders 
and serve as a deterrent to. future cDrruption. 

A IDcal district attorney cannot prDperly investigate the very police on 
whDm he must rely for the day-tD-day conduct of his job. ThrDughDut i~s 
investigation, the Commission repeatedly witnessed examples Df thiS 
phenDmenon; however, the Commission does not ascribe ~ marked lack,of 
IncentiVe to. that partiCUlar District Attorney. Rather, an mherent c~n~lct 
exists and no district aHorney. no matter how dedicated to eradlcatl?g 
police' Gor'ruption, can properly perfOl'm this function. As the Hon. Whlt~ 
man Knapp, Judge of the United States District Court for the .s~uthern 
District ofN ew York and former Chairman of the Knapp CDmmlssLOn has 
remarked "The District Attomey has to be in partnership with the police, , " 
and it is absDlutely impossible to suspect your pmtner. .. 

To remedy this situation, the Commission proposes t"":o s~lutlons: one 
interim and administrative, the other long-range and legislative. 

As an interim measure, the CDmmission recommends that the Attorney 
General of Pennsylvania immediately exercise his traditional common law 
powers and appoint a Special Deputy A;~orneyGeneral. as an .ind7pendent 
prDsecutor with jurisdiction over pDlice corruption InvestigatIOns and 
prosecutions in Philadelphia. The Commission recommends that the At
torney General appoint a comm~Hee consisting of the Dea~s of 
Pennsylvania's six law schDols as well as the Chancellors of t.he Philadel
phia and Allegheny County Bar AssociatiDns and the P~esldent Df the 
Pennsylvania State Bar Association to nominate three qualI.fied people fDr 
the position and that he select Dne of the three as the Special Prosecutor. 
Because of the need for continued public confidence in governmental 
institutions the appointment should accDrd the Special Prosecutor the 
greatest de~ree of independence consistent with the Attor?e~ Gen~ra~'G 
statutDry and constitutional accountability for all matters WIthin the JUriS

diction of the Department of Just.ice. The interim .Spe~ial Prosecutor 
should have full'liuthority to organize, select, and hIre hiS own staf~ of 
attorneys, investigators, and sUPPDrting personnel Dn a full Dr part-time 
basis in such numbers and with such qualifications as he may reaso~a?ly 
require. He should have full authority for investigating and prosecutmg 
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cases of bribery, peljury, theft, embezzlement, or other illegal taking of 
public funds, conspiracy, misfeasance, malfeasance, nonfeasance in of
fice, or any other cases of graft or corruption incident to or in connection 
with police corruption in Philadelphia. The Special Prosecutor should not 
be removed from his duties except for extraordinary improprieties on his 
part. 

As a long range measure, th.e Commission recommends the Legislature 
create an Office of Special Prosecutor with a staff of attorneys and investi
gat{)fs of its own and an adequate budget. The Special Prosecutor himself 
should have a six year term of office and be prohibited from~olding 
elective office in the State for a period offour yeats subsequent to hIs term. 

. 'The Commission suggests that the enabling legislation creating the Of
fice of Special Prosecutor provide for a panel consisting of the ChiefJustice 
of the Pennsytv~i1ia Supreme Court, the President Judge of the CGmmon
wealth Court, Chief Judge of the Pennsyl vania SuperiotCourt ,.the Speaker 
of the Pennsylvania House of Representatives, The President pro tern of 
the Senate, the Chancellors of the Bar Associations of Philadelphia and 
Allegheny Counties, the President of the Pennsylvania State Bar Asso~ 
ciation, and the Attorney General. That panel should submit three 
nominees to the Governor, who shall select one of the three as Special 
Prosecutor. The Special Prosecutor should be subject to removal from 
office only upon conviction of misbehavior in office or any infamous 
crimes, or by the GovernOJ' for reasonable cause, after due notice and full 
hearing, on the address of two-thirds of the Senate, as set forth in the 
Pennsylvania Constitution for removal of civil officers. The Legislature 
should not permit his removal from office at the pleasure of the appointing 
authority. . - .. 

The permanent Special Prosecutor would be responsible for any and all 
corrupt acts and omissions occurring in the criminal justice system in the 
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, and any acts committed to hinder such 
investigations and prosecutions. . 

Aside from the Special Prosecutor, the Commission has made specific 
recommendations for changes in vice laws and enforcement policy and a 
thorough reevaluation of business not~s, as well as changes in internal 
control, pensions, minorities, promotio:ns, nllmerous personnel policies, 
and drug enforcement practices. 
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Gambling and Corruption 
in Carbondale 

In Mayof 1973, the Pennsylvania Crime Commission officially began an 
investigation into the nature and extent of organized criminal activity and 
political corruption in the City of Carbondale. This investigation was 
undertaken as aresult of numerous complaints from citizens of Carbondale 
concerning various forms of misconduct by City officials, members of the 
Carbondale Police Department, and private individuals. These citizens 
displayed aJ1reat deal of interest in correcting what they saw as unheal~hy 
conditions in their community and were extremely helpful and cooperatIVe 
in the Commission's inVestigation. Not all of the allegations received from 
members of- the ptlblic were substantiated during the course of ~he 
Commission's investigation. The following report sets forth the facts whIch 
the Commission was able to confirm through testimony or other reliable 
evidence. 1 

The investigation included numerous interviews, examination of books 
and records, and private hearings held in July, September, and November 
]973 in Scranton Pennsylvania. At those hearings, testimony was re~ 
cel\';d from 38 individuals; including Carbondale policemen, City officials, 
and private citizens. Over 2,300 pages of testimony were recorded at these 
hearings. . 

Carbondale is a third class city of approximately 13,000 people and IS 
governed by a mayor and five councilmen. H is located in northeastern 
Pennsylvania and is the second largest city in Lackawanna County. Car
bondale is. generally described as economically depressed; its former 
economic base, railroads and coal, have seriously declined in recent years., ; 

In 1973 the Carbondale Police Department consisted of a chief of police, 
five serg;ants, and nine patrolmen, for a total full-time force of 15 police 
officers. In addition, Carbondale employed nine auxiliary policemen in 
1972 and eighteen in 1973. 2 From!i960 through March 13, 1973, the Chief of 

tDuring this investigation many allega!ions wer~ also .receiye.d conce~ning the o~~fatio!1 of 
the Carbondale Nursing Home, the medical pra~t~ces ot phYSICians s~rvlng the nur~\ng home, 
and Medicare fraud on the part of these physlclans. These allegatIOns were forwarded .to 
appropriate officials in the Pennsylvania Department of Welfare and the U. S. SocIal Security 
Administration. 
~Au)(i!iary policemen, appointed by the Mayor, have the same powers while on active duty 

as regular police officers, 
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Police was Thomas Scalzo. 3 He was replaced by Paul Kt:lIy, who is 
currently the Chief of Police. The Mayor of Carbondale is Abraham J, 
Kaufman, a practicing physician in Carbondale since 1932. He began 
serving a second four-year term in Jamwry 1972. 

GAMBLING 

The Commission found that illegal gambHng4 on ~ moderate scale oper
ates openly in Carbondale. A total of nine gambling establishments were 
identified by witnesses who testified at the Commission hearings. Most of 
these gambling establishments were located on Carbondale's main streets 
and primarily featured regularly conducted card games. The most promi~ 
nent among the locations identified were Jake's Pool Parlor on Fallbrook' 
Street, Skippy's Luncheonette on Dundaff Street, and a room above the 
] rvingTheater on South Main Street. 5The openness of this illegal gambling 
is demonstrated by the fa,ct that the persons who ran and profited by these 
card games, the players in the games, and virtually every police officer 
testified that they were aware that the games existed and that they had gone 
on for a substantial period of time without interruption. For example, one 
si1'rgeant in the Carbondale Police Depal1ment testified; 

: I would say most of them [gambling establishments] were wide 
open. They ran for months and months and mOlHhs, even years, 
some of them. Never been bothered in any way, shape or form; it 
was common knowledge they were open alid doing business. 6 

poker games losing more than $50 a night. B A frequenter of the poket' games 
held in a room above the Irving Theater testified that' '[t]he pot could get up 
to$10Qifyou had [enough] raises in the pot."9 At the lower end of the scale, 
there were 50 cent pinochle and knock rummy games. Both proprietors and 
frequenters testified that cuts, which ranged in size from 25 cents to $2.00 a 
hand, were taken (raked) by the operators. One gambler testified that he 
raked his games for "maybe thirty, forty dollars" an evening. 10 

These card games appeared to be locally organized, operated, and con
trolled. The Commission developed no evidence or information indicating 
that organized crime from outside the City was involved in Carbondale's 
card games. ' ' 

Other forms of gambling that app~ared to be prevalent in Carbondale 
were "punchboards" and coin-operated amusement machines. Among the 
locations which were identified as having punchboards prominently dis
played were the Lucky 8 Restj'lurant, Salem Diner, Mount Royal Tavern, 
and Skippy Farber's LuncheDnette. Despite the widespread distribution of 
amusement machines, th~,City Treasurer's office informed the Commis
sion that the City of Carbondale has collected no amusement device taxes 
on any pinball machine';' or jukeboxes in the City since 1971.11 

The Commission did not undertake to make a comprehensive survey of 
comnwnlty attituqls in Carbondale toward gambling. However, the testi
monyat the Cornmission's private hearings indicated that there was a 
v:tltiety of attitudes toward the problem of gambling. Many witnesses 
expressed 1h<;: belief that gambling is accepted because it has become 
ingraine(.llnlo the social pattern in Carbondale. Others testified that gamb
ling isticcepted in the community because no one suffers any harm as a 
resuJt' of participating in such activity. For example, Mayor Kaufman 

The scale of the gambling appears to have been relatively moderate for • teS~lQPd that, "The town as a rule don't (sic] object to this little gambling, 
the most part. One gambling proprietor testified that a participant in his . ~t-dhed gambling, because they are not hurting anybody. "12 

poker games "could lose a hundred doH~rs."7 Another proprietor testified 'I' ;1 The former Chief of Police, Thomas Scalzo, was himself a notorious and 
that he had never received any complaInts about any participants in his Ii inveterate gambler. Testimony of gambling operators, players, and police 

, \ ~' officers in Carbondale established that former Chief Scalzo frequented 
3FormerChief Sc~lzo di.ed on April 21, 1973 .. A~ a result, certain allegations directed at him ,~ card games at ten different specific locations in the City of Carbondale or its 

cO\lld not be fully investigated by the Commission. ;), 
4In Pennsylvania .. all forms of.gambling are illegal except forthe state-operated Jo~t~ry and j;' 

bets on horse-raclOg at authOrized race tracks. However, the Jaw does not prohibit mere', 
participation ill gambling as a player or frequenter; penalties are attached to such acts as th.~ 
possession of or sale, etc., of gambling paraphernalia and devices (except playing carlis), 
allowing persons to assemble for unlawful gambling, and soliciting persons to visit an unlawful 
gambling establishment for gambling purposes. See the Pennsylvania Crimes Code" Act of 
December 6, 1972, P.L. _, No. 334, effective June 6, 1973, 18 C.P,S.A. §5513. ,: 
'The proprietors of these three establishments have a combined total of seven conVictions on 

gambling charges. ' 
llTestimony of Sergeant John Burke before the Pennsylvania Crime Commission, July 10, 

1973, N .T: 10 [hereinafter cited as Burke]. 
7Testimony of John" Skippy" Farber before the Pennsylvania Crime Comrnission, Ju'ly 11, 

1973, N:r. 8 [hereinafter cited as Farber]. ' 
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BTestimony of Jake AnthonyGillott before the Pennsylvania Crime Commission, September 
25,1973, N.T. 87 [hereinafter cited as Gillott). 
Il'festimony of Roland Paul "Ring" Munley before the Pennsylvania Crime Commission, 

September 25, 1973, N.T. 11. 
IOFarber, N.T. 31. 
ItAllegations of bookmaking and sports pool ticket selling in Carbondale were received but 
were not substantiated by the evidence uncovered in the Commission investigation. An 
informant gave the Commission sports pool tickets that allegedly had been obtained by 
a,9onymous Carbondale residents. However, the Commission was unable to develop any 
fUrther information regarding these tickets. 
l:trestimony of Mayor Abraham' J. Kaufman before the Pennsylvania Crime Commission, 
NoWmber 15, 1973, N.T . .55 [hereinafter cited as Kaufman}, 
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H:ei\h~l~~'h~on~; th~erSetili~ aii}3eaFs ttl hav,e Be€l~ U relUHV€ly lieEiVY @alHb: 
h~h '()'C~~sl'OMlly efifilfi1elUmM, hi tllHeF ~tlilee tlffi~Hs Hun lie had i:Wtlli fl 
,l)\.HiUie" tim.l tli~i3ia~;m~ u \\;~tl uftme Elf ~w~ tl1liU~aBU tltllhu's in his Ilands: 13 
the statemeHt:; r~~{if'dm~ hisl!amellB~ HHHUtlet!: ll~ ; : in my tll3inifm thief 
S\;!iliib Was the Big~~si ~aBll11H in ihecity Bfem'l3oHUii!e: ll1 ;J alit! t~ll tli~ 
memtl\!n;~pil~ i301['eerur~e kheW h~ ~amt1leti hl:lirI;lH~: H t~ A Imli€e !ltW
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~~\\\\13\V.mle suB a 13'ntrdly\~i\~ ~i'cl~et! up eaFds ilt tine ~amBnnft estalilisluwmt 
tH1t! ~e\iv~h!t!.lt1em h) tllh~rBculitl itt Utiml1l:!F lotmHtm Wliel'e the el1ietwa~ 
pa\thHt}atm~ Hi a ,<:art! .)ttlHte; iii 
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t{l.:l'Bunijal~ fOr hltH"e Hlan '<\0 ~e~mi te§Ufl'eti thai sh~ thtlughl thm 'tim 
~mNl\~ .~t. tt\fB~\1th11~ H; ; ;. 3i:.e~gujnst it tgamlJH\1~J Ofte !1Unt1N~cl 
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~'O\:iL I'll 1\\\ 'df the \,i'OIi-ee 'Offieei's wlm lesHfleU at {?tlHUillsS161t he~u:ln.tl!; 
m'dlrent'e~ ~hu't ti\~;y woultl like t6 s~~lhe tJ;amllHu~ hnvs ~iinwc~ct~ I-i6w~ve:(L 
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ApfiaN!nHy as a N:~'s!ilt of tllg J1tiH€t5 chief's ffl5€jU€tif f)'EtfflclpM1rJfl m 
~a~!BI\ll~ afl~ fir Hie Ma~8~;1 § i81€faijofl elf gafflfi1ifl/§; fHI£ Pfili€€ty~paHm15m 
Ifl CtIl'l3l:muaJ§ maule Bfi t!ff6l'f f81§fl.Wfce Ul@ ~#mbimM !tWls lfi Cllff36lUiaig, 
;fl1~ (,July HMaffibliflM faid" f§OfltlUot§tl BY ilt~ taflJ8ftliiEt1€ Pdiie€ De'part" 
men!; a€tHjltilfi~ Hi tHe fe§timU1i~ of i18H(i~ tffficH'S and gamfJl~f§; (j(it'Ufti!d 
aft Mal'eh. §; iW70. ~fHi§ ttl;aid;; Was /jljlitlUcft5d i:ry ifum St!fg{gafii Paul K:lHf:r 
tfWW tHi~f af PtJIic!!] at H1~ tlif~tiU8n &r clii&f Scali(:1; As {fig fttid Was 
@{jllducH~t1 and {li~ paftielpafH§ W€fd ftfff!Sit!6 i St$fM€afif ~~HiI ami ffi~ 6fHt!f 
P6litil! tlffieefs admirr~dly aecefltl:d fitfHi6tl§ Haffl~§ afltr a6£1f§§s&s thjffl tRe; 
paHjtlii3iUH§ ~v~11 Hmugh fiH~Y kfl~W Hi§ Hiitfl§§ and addf€5s-st.f& W~f&f~ts~i~g 
tlml1, fi1i~ ~fhm Was mSI'l!8iy a eftUraQS aHd rIOt a siitiOils aff~mfYt to' tsfit{j'fc~ 
1i1~ laW: 

_ It 111 uH,ehHH: WHy e&l~f SctililJ I;m1sft!Ei rHis raid: Tft&ft; WaS> sp~f6Ufati(jfi 
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~lJtlut ttl ntid this gam~ ami WtitH~t1 w tllWfif't tlt~fti·: tltis tj{fie~f t~§tifi~d 
Hlitt tift dlj(:jfHH 6tcdsitm H@ heaftl ehi~fscill:lf1 Pf6f~tf Eng W1ffl§ at Jiihr's
Ptltlll1ai'Jtn' by 6filHliM umi givifJg it Wa1'Dit}/§ wtum H~ f&UH£1 ftwt &tatieJ f/dJiea 
agt!nt§ \\I@j'~ in WWfi: 'fjit:~ chif£f is afleg~d W HaV~ §Hid~ ~:V tJU d!tfflH~d fddfs; 
f [oW YtlU W WflWlj ytlUl's§ivf!Sf as t&~f~~s aft ufid~fWtll;'§f ui'lt}fif Up' ale:t~ 
rl~IU l1t1W, {j~ll'id of Hl~ i}lfil1nll ftttWiliflffs; ; , , I~Hotik 6tt tH@ t:uuiS/'Z,f 

ViI'wally all tiff (h~ poiict! uftiegfs who t~sfm~d tit tHe C6fflmfMlUfl 
IH~tli'ifig§ sHltl;!t/ thal fliE!Y had l1ftiuglit fI1!§ e~isttifice: (jf gtlffliJtiHf} ifJ C!fttiJdn" 
clal~ to tIlt! fithmtitHi 61' ftil'lMi' chief fj(jtdtti, "l'lwjI ttoft§isfe:titly sfti£tttl,. 
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Tl1~ ftHiym' 01' eUtbOfidtilej Df: 1{l,Wfm1tih denied httvlng tttlY sub§t~titM 

kUtlwll:!rlge 61' gumbling in e{if'b(jI1t1!:iI~. Htiw(;\lI$/'. fil!' mlmlHed hztving. 
knt:lwl\!dg~ IJhtlVtH'tlllilisp~eted gtimbJjtlg JOltlltlt:m§ fiHd claimed thai hI] hilti 
=-.,.,,,<', '--. 

l3'fl!slllllUll)l tll' tlli~r tit Jiollet! Puul M(Jlly IJilf(/U! Ike fJafil:lsylVtitlitt Cfiffle Ctifflttilssroo .. 
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. HlIufkl!, N:r, ~~, 
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l'd. '14, 
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tried to close them up for several years. 27 He testified that on many 
occasions he saw large'numbcrs of cars parked in the vicinity of suspected 
gambling locations and called police headquarters and told them to find out 
whether anything was going on at those places, and ifso to close them Up.28 
Yet Mayor Kaufman could not recall any instance where the Carbondale .' 
Police Department took action to halt gambling in the community. 29 More
over, he was unable to point to any instance where gambling in Carbondale 
had been haIted as a result of any action he had ever taken. 30 Under the 
Third Class City Code, the mayor has power to demote the poiice chief 
without cause,31 However, despite the fact that gambling went on in 
Carbondale without interruption and that the Chief of Police was well 
known to participate in gambling, there is no record that the Mayor tool, 
any action to discipline the Chief of Police. 

No direct evidence was uncovered in Carbondale that members of the 
Police Department received systematic cash payments from gamblers for 
protection of the gambling operations. There is, however, some evidence 
of favors being provided to the Chief of Police and to Mayor Kaufman by 
gamblers. For example, one admitted gambler, Russell "Rossi" Mancuso, 
told the Commission that he had sold merchandise to Chief Scalzo at 
"cost. "32 Five police officers testified, however, that Chief Scalzo had on 
various occasions shown them items such as a television set, a tape re~ 
corder, a radio, and a wrist watch and that Chief Scalzo had stated at the 
time that the items had been given to him by Rossi Mancuso. 33 Chief Scalzo 
was also seen on frequent occasions by a number of police officers in the 
company of k~own gamblers in his office at police headquarters. 

There is some evidence that gamblers in Carbondale assisted Mayor 
Kaufman in his election campaign. Rossi Mancuso testified that he had 
visited Mayol: Kaufman in the past to make arrangements to assist the 

27Kaufman, N.T. 47-48, 56·57, 60, 66-71. 
281 d. at 56·57, 70-71. 
291d. at' 68-69. II 
aUld. at 76. 

31Act of June 23, 1931, P.L. 932, §2002, as amended, 53 P.S. §37002 (Supp. 1974), 
32Testimony of Russell "Rossi" Mancuso before the Perm sylvania Crime Commission, 
September 24, 1973, N.T. 134,,136 [hereinafter cited as Mancuso]. 
33As was the ca.se in Phoenixvit'1e and in Philadelphia, the Commission probe in Carbondale 
also uncovered"a pattern of acceptance of gratuities by police ofticei's, particularly at Christ
mas time. Testimony of police officers revealed that virtually every Carbondale policeman, 
accepted such (layments, and on certain occasions members of the force would actively solicit 
gifts, For exalT\ple, Officer John Barbaro testified that he and other officers, including Chief 
Scalzo, went to Carbondale bars and taverns and requested bottles of liquor for police 
department Christmas parties. Officer Barbaro noted that he was never required to explain to 
the tllvern pro~lrietors why he Wanted the free liquor, inasmuch as Chief Scalzo always placed 
phone calls In Mvance of the visits by the police officers. Testimony of Officer John Barbaro 
before the Pellnsylvartia Crime Commission, September 24, 1973, N .T. 31-32. 
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mayor in his political campaigning. 34 Sergeant Burke testified that in one 
meeting with the mayor concerning gambling in Carbondale, the mayor 
stated, "If there isn't a good vote out of that se\::)t1Qn of Fallbrook Street, 
'Jake's' [a known gambling place) IS going to get closeil-d~wn. "35 Another 
police officer testified that several years ago he was instructed by Chief 
Scalzo to tell Rossi Mancuso not to start a gambling operation until he first 
went to see Mayor Kaufman. According to that officer, Mr. Mancuso's 
operation opened up within a few days after Mr. Mancuso had been given 
that message. 36 Mr. Mancuso testified that Mayor Kaufman was aware of 
his gambling activities; and in response to a question whether the Mayor 
had given Mr. Mancuso permission to conduct a gambling operation, Mr. 
Mancuso stated that, "I don't think he gave me any permission that he 
didn't give anybody else. "31 

Illegal gambIiqgin Carbondale has not been halted despite the attention 
brought to it by the CO,mmission investigation. Although gambling ap
p~ared to be somewhat less open in early 1974, Chief of Police Kelly ac
knowledged to Commission agents that he. was aware that gambling in the 
form of organized card games was still taking place in Carbondale. Some 
police officers testified that after Chief Kelly took office in March 1973, he 
told the police officers that there would be no gambling in Carbondale, in
structed officers to conduct surveillances of known g~mbling establish
ments, and sent officers to gambling establishments to inform the pro
prietors that gambling would no longer be tolerated. However, several 
other Carbondale police officers testified that Chief Kelly had not given 
them any instructions or directions to close down gambling establishments 
intown., 

Chief Kelly testified before the Commission Oil September 26, 1973, that 
Mayor Kaufman had instructed him to close down all gambling estab
lishments in the City but that he had been unable to do so. He state,d that he 
was aware specifically that gambling was stiil going on at Jake's and 

a'Mancuso, N.T. 137-138. 
a'Testimony of Officer Joseph !"rase before the Pennsylvania Crime Commission, July 12, 
1973, N.T. 20 [hereinafter cited as Mase). 

Jake's Pool Parlor is the subject of a police report filed by a Carbondale police sergeant 
which reflects Mayor Kaufman's ability to assert his authority on the question whether or not 
to allow a gambling establishment to remain open. This police report contains the foHowing 
pertinent entries: " 

9:30 P.M. 3/15/71 Checked Jake's place on Fallbrook St.< observed Chief Scalzo 
going in arid Rossi Mancuso's car parked on Shamrock Ave. 
9:40 P.M. 3115/71 Called Mayor Kaufman and adyi$ed him that r believe a game is 
in progress. He stated he had talked to Chief Scalzo and the Chief told him that he 
would tell Jake to keep out. strangers and nOI park the cars on Fallbrook St, to 
attract attention and that' he would allow them to play. We have to go 
slow - Nothing further at this time. 

36Scavo, N.T. 26-27. 
3'Mancuso, N.T. t38. 
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Skippy's.38 In contrast, Jake Gillet testified on the previous day, Septem
ber 25,1973, that "[iJf Chief Kelly comes up and tells me to close, I will 
close. "39 

It is clear that the perennial attitude among law enforcement ~~nd public 
officials in Carbondale has been that gambling is a vice that can a\nd should 
be tolerated. Vestiges of that ingrained attitude continue to manifest them
selves today. Although it is difficult to enforce the laws against gambling, it 
appears that the Carbondale Police Department is making very litHe effort 
to do so. 

POLITICS IN THE CARBONDALE 
POLICE DEPARTMENT 

In the City of Carbondale, as in every other municipality ()f the 
Commonwealth, with the exception of Philadelphia, there are nO,state 
statutes prohibiting police officers or other public employees from e\\lgag
ing in active political campaigning. In addition, in all 48 third class cit~es in 
the Commonwealth, the powerto make all promotions and appointn1ients 
to higher grades within the police departments is given by statute to the 
mayor. Although initial appointment to police departments in third Cilass 
cities must be made under the supervision of the Civil Service Board, with \, 
applicants being required to take a test, there are no statutory tequirements 
or gUidelines governing appointment to upper level police positions. The 
lack of statutory restrictions on political activity of police officers and the 
complete discretion given to the mayor in making promotions within the 
police department have created a situation in which police are subject to 
open political influence. ' 

The Crime Commission found that in the City of Carbondale there were 
overt and strong pressures placed on police officers to participate in the 
politica'/campaigns of Mayor Kaufman by soliciting vo:res for him. A total 
of nine CaJ;wondale police officers testified that they had received explicit 
instructions from Chief SCl:!.lzo or Mayor Kaufman or both to solicit votes 
for Mayor Kaufman. For example, one sergeant testified that at a meeting 
of the entire Police Department with the Chief present: 

The mayor addressed the police department and stated he wanted 
to make a showing in the county in the election, and he asked 
each one of us to go out and get five absentee ballots. This was a 

.. " request at an open meeting. 40 

38Kell:v, N.T. 8,39. 
~!>(JiJlolt, N.T. 109, 
4DBurke, N .T. 41. 
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Another officer testified that " ... at one time Scalzo did come after me and 
said you should wise up and go out and get some absentee ballots."41 
Another officer stated that Chief Scalzo always told him for whom he 
should vote in the next election and instructed him to go out and get 
absentee ballots to support those candidates. 42 Still another officer de
scribed pre-election" pep sessions" for members of the PoliceDepartment 
at which the Mayor requested members to "(g]o out and get votes for 
him. "43 

Political campaigning by Carbondale police officers appears to have 
occulTed, in most cases, during off-duty hours and consisted primarily of 
soliciting persons to sign requests for absentee ballots. For example, two 
officers admitted they solicited absentee ballots while off-duty on behalf of 
Mayor Kaufman's campaign; one of them testified that he was provided by 
the Mayor a list of people to contactY However, one police officer tes
tified that he was once ordered by Chief Scalzo to do some campaigning 
during on-duty working hours. 45 

The Commission was unable in this investigation to document specific 
instances of police promotions being given or withheld because of 
performance in political campaigns. However, under the statutes govern
ing third class cities, the potentiality clearly exists for the appointing officer 
(the mayor) to allow these factors to influence his decision. 

Some evidence that Mayor Kaufman did at least consider such factors 
was proyided by the testimony oftwo witnesses, one a retired police officer 
and the other a current officer. The retired officer testified that in 1971 he 
attended a meeting with the Mayor in which one of the persons present told 
the Mayor that he should replace Chief Scalzo in order to assist him in 
getting reelected. They discussed as an alternative to Chief Scalzo anotht'f 
police officer. Mayor Kaufman aJlegedJy commented that, "[The other 
officer] couldn't get you two votes.'I can't put him on. "46 However, Mayor 
Kaufman denied making this statement. 47 A current police officer, Joseph 
Mase, testified that: 

... about four or five months ago, there was supposed to be a 

HTestimonyofOfficcrThomas Murphy before the Pennsylvania Crime Commission, July 10, 
1973, N .T. 4:}, 
~2M zZ' NT'" ,-<-, a a,. .. .)V'·~'l 
':rrestimony of S<:rgeant Robert Brownell before the Pennsylvania Crime Commission, July 
II, 1973~ N.T. 39-40. 
HTestimony of Sergeant Francis Dottle before the Pennsylvania Crime.Co~mission, J~ly. 11, 
1973, N.T. 47-48: Testimony of Thomas Tierney before the Pennsylvama CnmeCOmmIS$IOn, 
July 10, 1973, N.T. 62 . 
~5Testimony of Officer Dominick Andidora before the Pennsylvania Crime Commission, July 
12.1973. N.T. 71. '75. 
46Monahan, N.T. 10-11. 
41Kaufman, N,T. 19. 
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promotion for me, and 1 discussed it with [Chief Scalzo} and he 
told me, he said, in his words: "You have it in the bag; however, 
you can make it much easier for yourself if you could pick up a 
few absentee baHots for the primary election." My comment 
was: "If I can't get it on my merit I don't want it." And his 
comment was: "That's the trouble with you, you're too stub
born, you don't listen to peQple."48 

The officer did not receive the promotion. 
Seven officers complained to the Crime Commission that they had been 

subjected to harassment in such forms as demotions, suspensions, shift 
changes; and changes in days off because of their refusal to bend to the 
political whims of Mayor Kaufman and Chief Scalzo. These officers be
lieved that promotion within the Carbondale Police Department was based 
on political considerations rather than on ability. 

When questioned about political activities hlVolving the Police Depart
ment, Mayor Kaufman admitted attending two to three meetings of the 
Police Department each year and admitted that he may have asked the 
police officers to vote for him or for candidates of his choice. However, he 
stated that he neVer "ordered" anybody to vote for "anybody special. "49 

When questioned on the subject of using police officers to solicit absentee 
ballots from voters the Mayor's answers vacillated between inability to 
remember and denials. 50 

The influence of poll tics in the Catbondale Police Depaliment is exacer
bated by the apparent abuse of statutory provisions governing" auxiliary" 
police or "extra" police officers. Carbondale employed nine auxiliary 
police officers in 1972 and eighteen in 1973, each of whom worked with 
varying degrees ofregularity. One officer testified that he has worked two 
days a week for the past thirteen years. Over the last two years, these 
officers haVti worke~La.n average of approximately one day per week each. 

There are two stat!utory provisions allowing temporary police officers in 
third class cities, ne:hher of which envisions regular or steady employment 
for such officers. Under one statute, "auxiliary" policemen may be nomi
nated by the chief of police and confirmed by the mayor. They may be 
called to duty "during any period of distress, disaster or emergency. "51 

Under another statute, policemen are simply appointed by the mayor for 
periods up to 30 days, as council may direct, when "it is necessary for the 
public safety or to preserve order. "52 

4~Mase, N.T.46. 
~!1Kaufman, N.T. 11. 
'!lld. at 12, 13, 15, 19. 
'IAct of January 14, 1952; P.L. (1951) 2016, §~,53 P.S. §732 (1974). 
'2Aci of June 23,1931, P.L. 932, §2003, (IS amended, 53 P.S. §37003 (1957)t; , , 
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Unlike regular police officers, auxiliary or extra policemen are not 
subject to civil service and thus are, in effect, patronage appointments of 
the mayor. These part-time policemen are not appointed according to 
merit, are not required to meet any minimum standards, and receive no 
training. 

VOTING FRAUD 

An application for an absentee ballot can be issued only to an elector who 
appears in person at the office of the county board of elec.~tion and signs for 
the application, or who, by mail, requests an application with a written and 
signed communication. The absentee ballot application is then required to 
be signed by the person requesting the absentee ballot, unless the applicant 
is unable to do so by reason of illness or physical disability. The application 
is then mailed or delivered to the county board of elections, and the board, 
upon being satisfied that the applicant is qualified to receive an official 
absentee ballot, delivers or mails out the absentee ballot which must be 
filled out and returned within a specified period of time. The voter must 
mark and sign his own ballot and sign the outside envelope in the proper 
place. He is not eligible to vote if he will be available to go to the polling 
place on election day.s3 

The Commission received testimony from three witnesses Who saw 
absentee ballot voting material at either Dr .. Kaufman's office or in his 
residence. One of these witnesses testified to actually filling in absentee 
ballots that bad been signed but not marked by voters and that this activity 
took place in Mayor Kaufman's homeat his direction. If true, this would be 
a clear violation of the election laws. This witness testified: 

Q: ... At whose request were youdilling those unmarked ballots ih? 
A: At Mayor Kaufman's. Not request. At Mayor Kaufman's you 

were being told to be there, that there would be ballots. They 
were signed. I never signed a ballot; I did mark a ballot. 

Q: And did you mark the ballots for the candidates that Mayor 
Kaufman instructed you to mark? 

A: That's correct. 54 

Another witness testified to having seen absentee ballot materials in 
Mayor Kaufman'S home in his living room but did not observe anyone 

53See Act of August 13, 1963, P.L. 707; §§20·23, as amellded, 25C.P.S.A. §§3 f46.1 •. 6(Supp. 
1974). 
MTestimony of Witness A before the Pennsylvania Crime Commissi~n. July ,I~. 1973. ~.T. 
45. This witness is not identified by name in order to protect the witness 9gamst possible 
recriminations. 
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marking ba/Iots.55 Mrs. Gerald McHale, employed asDr. Kaufman's med~ 
ical secretary for 27 years, also testified that sealed absentee ballots were 
frequently brought toDr. Kaufman's office and placed on the corner of the 
desk with the outgoing maiLs!) However, Mrs. McHale testified she did not 
know why the ballots were brought to th~ office or what was dOli:.! with the 
absentee ballots after she put them on the desk.57 

When questioned about the handling of absentee ballots, Mayor Kauf
man contradicted two of these tbree witnessessB by testifying that he never 
had in his possession absentee ballots or applications for absentee baIlots

C

" J 
belonging to persons other than himself,59 and that he "never had anything ';n 

;-$ to do with the material pertaining to absentee ballots. "60 On two other 
occasions, he stated that he never had anything to do with absentee 
ballots. 61 Mayor Kaufman did admit that I' [i]t is possible" that patients did 
bring absentee ballots to his office ("They might have given them to the 
girls there and they mailed them in' '),62 but he could not explain why his 
patients would bring absentee ballots to his office, stating only, "Maybe 
it's because they like me or something, "63 

CONFLICT OF INTEREST 

Mayor Kaufman appointed himself to be a member of the Carbondale 
Redeveh)pment Authority (Authority) in November 1968, and served asa 
member until February 1971, when he resigned from that position. The 
Authority's principal project is the South River Neighbcll'hood Develop-
ment Project (South RiVer Project), which has involved the acquisition and 
redevelopment of approximately two square'blocks on the south side of 
Carbondale. 

Pennsylvania's Urban Redevelopment Law provides, among other 
things, that if any member of a redevelopment authority acquires or pos-
~,-'-.-

55Testimony ot:Witness B before the Pennsylvania Crime Commission, July It. 1973, N.T. 
13-14. This witness is not. identified by name in order to protect the witness against possible 
recriminations. This witness, upon being shown samples of various absentee ballot materials, 
identified absenteftballot envelopes as being the material seen in the Mayor's home. 
5lrfestimony of Mrs. Gerald McHale before the Penn:lylvania Crime commission, November 
15, 1973, N.T. 118. 
s'lri. at 114. 118, 126.127. 

Glrfhe pertinent testimon,· of Mayor Kaufman, along with conflicting testimony, will be 
forwarded to the Lackawanna County District Attorney in order for him to determine whether 
peJjury charges should be initiated. 
59Kaufman, N.T. 82-83. 
6Qld. at 83. 

611d. at 85, 91. 
6%ld. at 85. 
63ld. at 86. 
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sesses an int(lrest in any prOperty included or planned to be included in a 
redevelopment project, he must discJose the interest in writing to the 
authority, the State Department of Community Affairs, and the local 
governing bqdy .The statute provides that failure to make such disclosure 
constitutes "misconduct in office. "64 

Prior to becoming a member of the Authority, Mayor Kaufn:an owned 
two properties within the area of the South River Project. These properties 
were !ocatc;;ld a.t 56-60 Main Street and 67 River Street. The Authority's 
initial appJlication to the State Department of Community Affairs for ap
proval of the South River Project was submitted in May 1970, and the 
survey and planning application for the project was submitted in Septem
ber 1970. The minute books of the Authority showed that this project was 
reguiarly discussed at all Authority meetings after April 1970, and that 
Mayor Kaufman was present and active in these discussions. 

Despite the clear provisions of the state statute, the Mayorfailed to give 
notice of his interests in the above two properties, He admitted so in his 
testimony before the Crime Commission. 65 In July 1972, subsequent to 
Mayor Kaufman's departure from the Authority, the Authority purchased 
the two properties owned by the Mayor, one for $44,432.99 and the other 
for $978.10. The Commission found no substantial evidence that the 
settlement on these properties was excessive, at least in relation to other 
properties purchased by the Authority. 

These facts indicate a possible violation of the disclosure of interest 
provision of the Redevelopment Law. Although this law contains no ex
press criminal or civil penalty for violators, a cl'iminal prosecution could 
probably be brought for the common law crime of misfeasance in office, 
which is defined by the courts I~S "the breach ofa positive statutory duty or 
the performance by a public official ofa discretionary act wHh an improper 
or corrupt motive. "66 See Commonwealth v. Peoples, 345 Pa. 576, 28A. 2d 
792 (1942). 

Such a prosecution could bi:: instituted only because the relevant acts 
occurred prior to June 1973, when the new Crimes Code went into effect. 
That statute abolished the common law offenses but provided no substitute 
in the area of "misconduct in office." Thus, under present law, there 
appears to be no penalty for failure to abide by the disclosure of interest 
statute. This points to a need for a change in the law to make a violation of 
such disclosure laws explicitly a criminal offense. 

6~Ac;:t of May 24, 1945. P.L. 991. §8, as amended, 35 P.S. § 1708 (Supp. 1974). 
6sKaufman, N.T. 98-99. 
~crrhe pertinent information on this matter is being forwarded to the Lackllwanna County 
District Attorney for his ju,;lgment on whether criminal charges should be h.stituted. 
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CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

As in other areas of the Commonwealth, illegal gambling on a moderate 
scale had flourished in Carbondale in the past. One of the major reasons for 
that situation is the lackadaisical attitude towards enforcement of the 
gambling laws by the Chief of Police and the Mayor. Law enforcement 
efforts in this area have been· virtually non-existent, and there is little 
indication that a greater commitment has been undertaken. 

Officials in Carbondale should move immediately to crack down on the 
gambling activities within their community.The existence of open gamb-

. ling represents a serious corruption hazard as wen as a constant frustration 
for the honest members of the Carbondale Police Department. Mayor 
Kaufman should exercise his statutory duty to.supervise and control the 
conduct of the police in this area. 67 . 

The Carbondale Police Department should also take administrative ac
tion through new regulations to prohibit members of the force from asso
ciating with gamblers or persons with criminal backgrounds except in the 
discharge ofoffichil duties. Official reports on aU such contacts should be 
required. 

The broader problem of the proper method to deal with gambling should 
be dealt with by the State Legislature. The Commission's findings in this 
investigation, as weir as in other similar investigations throughout the 
Commonwealth, particularly that reported in Police Corruption and the 
Quality oj LawEnforcemenf in Philadelphia} have led the Commission to 
conclude there is a need for the State Legislature to reexamine the current 
regulation of gambling by the c;timinallaws. The Commission continues to 
believe that gambling activities can be more effectively controlled through 
the use uf taxation and administrative regulations. 
- A number of the officers in the Carbondale Police Department were 
coerced into active participation in support of MaY(tr Kaufman's political 
campaigns, which generally has involved solicitatiOti of absentee ballots. 
The Mayor's power to secure political assistance in his campaign is height
ened by the absence of a state law preventing public employees of a third 
class city from engaging il"\ political campaigning. as well as the mayor's 
unfettered power to promote police officers. The absence of such laws 
results in the types of abuses uncovered in Carbondale.,' 

It is essential for police officers, in particular, to remain objective and 
non-partisan in the performance of their duties. For that reason, the Com
mission recommends that all police officers of whatever rank should be 
statutorily prohibited from serving as members of any political committee, 
taking partin the management affairs ofany political party, or taking part in 
any way in any political campaigns, except to exercise their rights as 

G7Act of June 23, 1931, P,L. 932, §2007; as amended, 53 P.S. §37007. 
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citizens to express an opinion and to cast a vote. 6S 

Both the hiring and the promotion of public employees should be based 
on consideration of merit rather than political connections, powers, or 
pressures. There should be a corps of established, knowledgeable, and 
experienced persons in public jobs. In addition, the people in top level 
policy-making positions should ideally be answerable to, a,nd removable 
by, the elected chief executive. Civil service should be fleXible enough to 
accomplish these dual objectives. . ' . 

The absence of state civil service regulations governmg promotlons III 

third class cities creates a situation of potential abuse in other cities as well. 
There are 48 cities in the Commonwealth governed according to the Third 
Class City Code, including ten with populations over 50,000 and t,wo with 
populations over 100,000. In smalJ cities, such as Carb~ndale, ",,:hl'ch have 
correspondingly sma.!l police departments, only th~. chief of ~~llcei should 
be subject to appointment by the mayor. In larger third class ~Itles, such as 
Erie, Allentown, Reading, and Bethlehem, each of which has ~ poPtl~a:ion 
inexcess of 70,000, possibly one or two additional top level pollce pOSItIOns 
also should be appointed by the mayor. The Commission recommends that 
the Third Class City Code be amended to require all other- polictl pro
motions .to be made strictly on the basis of merit under civil service 
regulations. Furthermore, Pennsylvania's Third Class ~.ity Code. should be 
amended to eliminate that portion of Section 2002 requll'lng appointment of 
police chiefs from within departmental ranks .. C~mpetition ~ot the position 
should be opened to candidates both from WlthlO and outSide the depart
ment. 

The Commission also uncovered evidenc-e that the statutes permitting 
auxiliary and extra police officers have beer, abused in Carbondale by the 
steady employment of such officers over the past two years. This abuse has 
permitted the Mayor to circumvent civil service reqUirements a.nd t~u.s 
appoint police officers on a patronage basis without regard to .~efIt, ml.m
mum standards, or training. This abuse of the system of auxlhary polIce 
officers should be immediately terminated. If Carb~m,dale in fact ne~d.s 
additional officers, they should be hired on a full-time basis so that the CIVil 
service merit requirements will be fulfilled.. . 

The Commission received testimony from several witnesses concernmg 
Mayor Kaufman'S involvement with the use of absentee ballots .. ~1uch of 
this evidence was directly contradicted by the Mayor. In additIOn, the 
Commission discovered that the Mayor apparently violated the Urban 
Redevelopment Law in connection with his failure to disclose his ow~er-

'ilship of certain property sold to the Carbondale Redevelopment AuthOrity. 

8BSuch a prohibition would prevent a. ~ayor fro.~ tu~ning li~ited,power to gra~t. pol.ice 
promotions to political advantage. A SImIlar proVISIon 1$ contaIned In PennsylVanIa S F~rsl 
Class City Code, Act of June 25, 1919, P.L. 581, §23, 53 P.S. § 126,43 (1957). See also, SectIOn 
10-107 (4) of the Philadelphia Home Rule Charter (adopted Apnl 17, 19?1). 
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All of this information will be fprwarded to the District Attorney of Lacka
wanna County in order that he can determine if any future action is 
warranted. . 

\ \ 
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Gambling and Corruption 
in Phoenixville 

An investigation by the Pennsylvania Crime Commission of alleged 
racketeering and official corruption in Phoenixville, Chester County, 
Pennsylvania, commenced in early 1972, as a result of information received 
from several concerned residents of the community. The investigation 
focused on the impact a gambling operation can have on law enforcement 
personnel and public officials receiving payments from gamblers, and on a 
general lack of leadership in the Phoenixville Police Deaprtment. 

The Borough ofPhoenixvilIe, located approximately 30 miles northwest 
of Philadelphia, had a population of nearly 15,000 residents io1970. It is an 
industrial-manufacturing community, and Phoenix Steel Co:'ppany is the 
major employer. According to U.S. Census Bureau statistics, the me;:;n and 
median family incomes are approximately $10,500. Many persons inter
viewed by the Commission believe that Phoenixville, because of its ethnic 
and economic composition, is readily susceptible to gambling activity. 

i. -Both fOl'mer Mayor Joseph Dougherty and his predecessor described 
Phoenixville as a gambling town and expressed the belief that Phoenixville 
residents desire to gamble. 1 Such a public attitude makes it virtually 
impossible for any police force to enforce effectively the gambling laws of 
the. Commonwealth and is a significant contributing factor to the corruption 
phenomenon. 

The Commission's investigation included nine days of private hearings 
which involved twenty-three subpoenaed witnesses, including the Chief 
and thirteen other members of the Phoenixville Police Department. These 
private hearings accounted for 1,600 pages of recorded testimony. in 
addition, approximately one hundred persons were interviewed. 

Under the borough form of government in PennsylVania, control over 
the police department is divided between the mayor and borough council. 
The council members are given the authority to appoint and remove police 
officers and to designate one policeman as chief, while the mayor is given 
administrative control and the power to direct the time, place, and manner 
in which the chief and the police force perform their duties. At the time of 
the Commission's investigation, there were twenty-eight members of the 
Phoenixville Police Department, including four sergeants and the chief. 

llnterview with Joseph Dougherty, June 27. 1972, and interview with Raymond Williams, 
NQvember 3, 1972. 
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There were no lieutenants or captains. 
DUring the investigation, the Commission turned over information it 

developed to the office of the Chester County District Attorney. On 
November 3, 1972, Phoenixville Police Chief Richard Dolny and Mayor 
Jo~eph Dougherty were arrested on charges of extortion, bribery, con
spIracy, and misfeasance and nonfeasance in office. ChiefDolny was also 
charged with blackmail and solicitation of a bribe. All of these criminal 
charges leveled against these two men arose from evidence concerning 
payoffs received from Phoenixville gambler Thomas Mastrangelo. 

Chief Dolny was tried in Berks County after a request for a change of 
venue based on a claim ofprejudiclal pre-trial publicity. Ruling on defense 
motions, the trialjudge dismissed the charges of blackmail, extortion, and 
solicitation ofa bribe. On October 1,1973, ChiefDolny was convicted of 
nonfeasance and misfeasance in 6ffice and found not guilty of bribery and 
conspiracy. He filed an appeal from his conviction on October 10 1973 , ,_ 1 

and that appeal is still pending. Following Chief Dolny's convic'tion, 
Phoenixville Borough Council suspended him for six months without pay 
and appointed an acting chief. On April 9, 1974, he was reinstated by 
Borough Council as a police sergeant. According to the Council resolution, 
which passed by a 7-4 vote with one abstention, the Council expressly 
reserved the option, depending on the outcome of his appeal, to reinstate 
Mr. Dolny as Chief, reduce his rank, or suspend or discharge hintJrom the 
force. 

On October 23, 1973, Joseph E. Dougherty resigned as mayor of 
Phoenixville. He was placed on probation for a two year period as part of an 
accelerated rehabilitative disposition Ptogram. In exchange, criminal 
charges of extortion, bribery, and conspiracy lodged against Mr. 
Dougherty were dropped by the office of the Chester County District 
Attorney, but the remaining charges of misfeasance and nonfeasance in 
office are being held in abeyance during Mr. Dougherty's probation. 

OFFICIAL APATHY TOWARD 
ENFORCEMENT OF GAMBLING LAWS 

I. 

gambling life. The gambling operation at the Blue Jay has included book
making, cards, and crap games,4. all of which occur in a back room which 
contains several card tables and is entered from a smaH room where 
"spotters" are generally situated. Mr. Mastrangelo has been arrested 
seven times since 1955 for gambling violations. He has entered guilty pleas 
in Chester County Common Pleas Court in six of these cases and paid fines. 
One of the cases has not been tried. 

Nearly everyone in Phoenixville knows of Thomas Mastrangelo's repu
tation as a gambler and is aware that the Blue Jay Pool Room is the focus of 
his operations. Most witnesses and persons interviewed, including police 
officers, considered Mr. Mastrangelo to be the major gambling figure in the 
community, though some disputed this, asserting that Mr. Mastrangelo 
developed this reputation because of his overt storefront operation and his 
vociferous public declarations that he was a gambler. There are other 
gambling operations in Phoenixville of varying sizes which are conducted 
in a more discreet manner than MI'. Mastrangelo's. The Commission was 
unable to ascertain the relative sizes of these various operations. 

Although the Phoenixville police officers who testified before the Com~ 
mission were aware of Thomas Mastrangelo and the Blue Jay Pool Room, 
they testified that they had never received any directions from ChiefDolny 
to initiate investigations of the Mastrangelo operation. Not only were no 
directions given, but officers were frustrated in their efforts agains~'Mr. 
Mastrangelo. For example,'ihese police officers were aware bf numerous 
raids carried out by state and county law enforcement agencies on the Blue 
Jay Pool Room. Officer Philip Cote testified that after he had obtained 
some inf<;>rmation concerning the Mastrangelo operation, he approached 
ChiefDolny with the idea of raiding the operation but was rebuked by the 
Chief who cautioned him not to pull any raids without first "~oming 
through" the Chief.5 Another officer, Thomas Dempsey, testified that he 
was present when Chief Dolny received detailed information about 

J" Mastrangelo's operation. The information came from a former Mastran
t' gel? associate nanled "Dab by" r ngram; but according to Officer Dempsey, 

.ChlefDolny never took any action on the basis of the data provided by Mr. 
i . Ingram.s Officer DemRJey further testified that he and' Chief Dolny dis
, cussed raidirJg Mr. Mastrangelo's 'gambling operation "many times," but 
i Chief Dolny always concluded that a raid would be unsuccessful. 

The name Thomas "Timmy" Mastrangelo is synonymous with 
Phoenixville gambling. 2 He is an admitted gambler who testified that he has \'-'. l,i 

been in the business "twenty-tive years. "3 He has operated overtly from . 
the Blue Jay Pool Room, East Bridge Street, Phoenixville, for mo~t of his 

Certainly, it is a difficult but by no means an impossible task for the 
police department in a small town to obtain lawfully sufficfent evidence for 

'Testimony of Thomas Mastrangelo before the Pennsylvania Crime Cominission, October 
1. 16, 1973, N.T. 8 [hereinafter cited as Thomas Mastrangelo, October 16, 1973]. 

2See reference to Mr. Mastrangelo in the Pennsylvania Crime Commission's Report on 
Organized Crime. 
3Testimorty ofTh?mas M~strangelo before the Pennsylvania Crime Commission, April 12, 

1973, N .T. 6 [heremafter Cited as Thomas Mastrangelo, April 12, 1973]. 
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4 ~Testimony of Officer Philip Cote before the Pennsylvania Crime Commission, March 15 
! 1973, N.T. 23. \1 ' 
! (') ITestimony of Officer Thomas Dempsey before thl:\ Pennsylvania Crime Commission, 

. l February 5,1973, N.T. 215-220 [hereinafter cited as Dempsey]. 
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a search warrant where all members of the force are known by the local 
residents. In the case of Phoenixville, the conduct of the Police Chief 
further aggravated these difficulties. Officer Garfield Adams testified that 
on the day he was hired to perform underco!'?er work fol' the Phoenixville 
Police Department, Chief Dolny insjsted{)l~ accompanying him around 
town thereby permitting countless persons, fl1cludhlg individuals loitering 
oUl'side the Blue Jay, to see him with the Chief.? 

Moreover, the Phoenixville gamblers were so casual about the police 
that it would not have been difficult tojust walk in the front door, as Officer 
Dempsey testified he had done on one occasion. He entered the Blue Jay in 
order to serve two arrest warrants for offenses unrelated to gambling and 
Was able to enter the back room where a number of persons were gambling. 
Officer Dempsey seized a paper bag which contained money,8 After Offi
cer Dempsey turned the evidence over to Chief Dolny, the money was 
returned to Mr. Mastrangelo who later testified that the money was his 
"cut" of the card game which OfficerDempsey had broken up.uNo arrests 
were ever made growing out of this incident. 

Not only were Phoenixville police officers apathetic toward arresting 
illegal gamblers, but in several instances they actively participated in the 
gambling. Forexample, Mr. Mastrangelo testified that formerChiefDolny 
had in past years placed horse bets with him.lO Many of the PhoenixvjJIe 
police officers who testified at the Crime Commission hearings stated that 
they heard that Officer Frank August had been running illegal football 
pools for many years, and one witness (not a police officer) admitted to a 
Commission agent during an interview that he had participated in Officer 
August's gambling operation. ll Se~eraJ officers observed him with pool ··:i 
tickets in his possession. The rumors circulating in the Police Department 
concerning Officer August's invoJveI'n~nt in an illegal lottery were so 
strong that eventually ChiefDolny initiated aninvestigation, which did not, 
however, prove successful. 

Testimony also showed that Officer Patrick Volpe placed horse bets with 
one of Thomas Mastrangelo's "spotters" outside the Blue JaY,12 anci one 
police officer testified that on one occasion he placed a $2 horse bet with 
Officer Volpe after Volpe told him he "had a hot horse." Offi~er Volpe 
paid off $8 on the $2 bet. la 

7Teslimony of Officer Garfield Adams before the Pennsylvania Crime Commission, Feb
ruary I, 1973, N.T. 181-186. 

HDempsey, N .T. 194-202. 

IYfhomas MastrangelQ, April 12, 1973, N.T. 40-41. 
IOld. at 57-58. 

Illnterview with Mr. AUgust, April 3, 1973. 

l21'estimony of John Dickenson before the PeniJsylvanin Crime Commission, February I, 
1973, N.T. 265-266. . 

l.Tfestimony of Officer John Kalivik before the F,!ennsylvania Crime Commission, March 15, 
1!l73, N .T. 78-79 (hereinafter cited as I{alivikj.i 
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PAYMENTS BY GAMBLERS TO 
GOVERNMENT OFFICIALS 

There are several possible explanations for the obvious inaction and 
apathy of police officials in Phoenixville toward open gambling. One is that 
the police and the Mayor shared the general attitudes of many other 
Phoenixville citizens toward gambling and felt it simply was not an impor
tant concern. Another is that law enforcement officials profited by the 
existence of this gambling through protection payments. The 
Commission's investigation uncovered substantial evidence to support the 
latter explanation. 

Chief Do!ny was arrested and charged with bribery, extortion, and 
nonfeasance and misfeasance in office and was convicted of misfeasance 
and nonfeasance in office. The crime for which he was convicted is a 
common law offense defined as "the performance by a public official ofa 
discretionary act with an improper or corrupt motive. "14 The evidence 
which was presented at Chief Dolny's trial consisted in large part of 
testimony previously presented before the Crime Commission. That tes
timony bears careful examination. 

One of the primary witnesses was Thomas Mastrangelo. 1s He testified 
before the Commission that he had given Chief Dolny cash gifts when 
Dolny first became a policeman 24 years ago. Payments in small amounts 
continued as Officer Dolny rose in the ranks from patrolman to sergeant tp 
ActingChiefin 1967. 16 Mr. Mastrangelo further testified that, from the ti me 
OfficerDg.]ny became Acting Chief in 1967 through 1971, averag~ pay
ments 0($200 were made monthly to Chief Dolny to afford protectIOn to 
Mr. Mastrangelo's crap games and horse betting operations.17 

Joseph Marchegiano, who was in Mr. Mastrangelo's employ fr?m 
,approximately 1960.to 1968, testified that he made weekly protectIon 
payments to Chief Dolny.18 According to Mr. Marchegiano, later pay
ments 'to ChiefDolny were made by Thomas Mastrangelo's cousin, Paul 
Mastrangelo, Sr., a restaurant owner, who was initially approached by 

" l4CommO/lwea/l/J I'. Peoples, 345 Pa. 576,28 A.2d 792 (I942). 
.. 15Attempts were made to impeach the credibility of Mr. Mastrangelo at the tri~!. since he has a 

criminal record of convictions of the gambling laws. Mr. Mllstrange]o testified before the 
Crime Commission that the reason he was willing to testify against Chief!Jolny was that the 
Chief had arrested his son ona narcotics charge. Mr. Mastrangelo surmls~d tha~ the arrest 
occurred because he stopped paying the Chief. However, Mr. Mastrangelo $ testtmony WllS 
corroborated, and the jury evidently found his testimony believable. 

laId. at 22-23. 
f1fd. at 26-27. 
J8Testimony of Joseph Marchegiano before the PennsylVania Crime Com:nission, February 
14, 1973, N .T. 41 [hereinafter cited as Joseph MarchegianoJ. Mr. Mal'ch.egmno tord Comml~
~ion agents during an interview on June 16, 1972, that the weekly protectIOn payments were In 

the amount of $50. 
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ChiefDoiny.19 Paul Mastrangelo, Sr., told a C0l11mission agent that Chi,ef 
Dolny accepted three payments of $200 from him at Christmas time be
tween 1967 and 1970, and that ChiefDolny accepted three or four other 
payments of $50 or $100 from him during the same period. 2Q 

It was the general view of members of the Police Department that 
payments to the Police Chief explained why no action was taken against 
Mr. Mastrangelo. Members of the Department had been told by Mr. 
Mastrangelo that he was paying ChiefDolny for protection.'ll 

Payments to other governmental officials also help explain the inaction 
of the Phoenixville Police Department towards Mr. Mastrangelo. Mayor 
Joseph Dougherty served as a patrolman in Phoenixville from 1958 through 
1963, when he was dismissed from the force by Borough Council for 
participating in political activity in violation of civil service regulations. He 
was elected Mayor of Phoenixville in 1965. 

According to testimony received by the Commission, Mayor Dougherty 
also received payments from Thomas Mastrangelo. These payments, like 
those to ChiefDolny, were initially made directly by Mr. Mastrangelo, but 
later Were made through the aospices oia third party or a middleman. Mr. 
Mastrangelo testified he made cash payments to Mayor Dougherty from 
1958 to 1963 when Dougherty was a member of the Phoenixville PoHce 
Department. 22 After Dougherty was elected Mayor, monthly payments 
were made to Dougherty by Mastrangelo until Mastrangelo was raided in 
1968.23 

Joseph Marchegiano testified that he made payments on behalf of 
Thomas Mastrangelo to Mayor Dougherty through his brother, Thomas 
M archegiano, who owned a store in Phoenixville. 24 Joseph Marchegiano' s 
account of the payments to Mayor Dougherty was verified in an interview 
with Thomas Marchegiano. 2s 

Mr. Mastrangelo's payments also went to a significant number of other 
members of the Phoenixville Police Department at Christmas time. For 
example, Officer Ronald Sweet, whojoined thefOl'ce in 1968, provided the 
fql/ewing testimony: 

Hl(d. 

Q: Has Timmy Mastrangelo, either directly or indirectly, ever 
offered or given you money as a gift? 

A: He-one Christmas he gave me $25 and that was it . . . 

a"lntervlew with Paul Mastrangelo, Sr., November 3, 1972. 
2lKalivik. N.T. 68. 
uThomas MaStrangelo, April 12. 1973, N.T. 22. 
'3Id. at 21. 

~4Joseph Marchegiano, N.T. 41. 
2~rnterview with Thomas Marchegiano, June 21, 1972. 
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(H)e said "Here, and Merry Christmas," and took off and that 
was it.26 

Those officers who received cash gifts from Mr. Mastrangelo equated 
those gifts received from him with other gifts they received from local 
businesses at Christmas which they considered "legitimate." There has 
been a tradition in Phoenixville that local businessmen give gifts to police 
officers at Christmas. 

Veteran police officer Thomas Dempsey, in admitting that he received 
cash payments from Mr. Mastrangelo, stated that he was given $20 in cash 
on three or four occasions around Christmas by other members of the 
Phoenixville Pol.ice fJepartment, none of whom he could (or would) iden
tify for certain. He slated, H A (member of the force] would come up to one 
of the guys working and, you know, would give them the money and say, 
'This is from -rim Mastrangelo' like that. "27 Officers Alfred Garwood, 

\. Bernard Godlewski, Patrick Volpe, and PasqUelGazzillo also admitted 
receiving money from Mr. Mastrangelo at Christmas, and Mr. Mastrangelo 
confirmed the payments in his testimony.28 

Although the State Police did not display the same hesitance shown by 
L.be Phoenixville police to raid Mr. Mastrangelo's gambling operation, 
t~ere is evidence that Mr. Mastrangelo regularly paid three State Police 
se~.geants f?r v:arnings of raids and thus ext.ended his corrupt influence into 
thU ol'gamzatlon. Mr. Mastrangelo deSCribed regular monthly cash pro
ted

r 
ion payments of $200 or $300 that he personally made to a now retired 

Stlfite Police sergeant for several years during the late 1950's.29 When that 
sejlgeant retired, he introduced Mr. Mastrangelo to another State Police 
se,i.igeant. Bolick J. "Bud" Tarlecky, Sr., to whom Mr. Mastrangelo pro-

t c~bded persQnally to make regular monthly cash p<lyments of $300 during 
" t/'ie 1960's until the sergeant retired. 30 

t,· According to Mr. Mastrangelo. he also made several monthly payments 
of $200 prior to July 1971, to another State Police sergeant, Harry Bullick, 
who retired in August or that year. 31 These payments were not made by Mr. 
Mas~L~angelo personally: 

I 

Q: Who paid Sergeant Bullick? 
A: I left it up to Jimmy Cutillo. He paid him-I was there a couple 

26Testimony of Officer Ronald Sweet before the PennsylVania Crime Commission, February 
5, 1973, N .T, 128-129 [hereina.fter cited as Sweet}. 
27Dempsey, N.T. 223. ' . 

'I 
28TI\omas Mastrangelo, April 12, 1973, l'LT. 31-32. 
21l'fhomas Mastrangelo, Octcb~ir 16, 1973. N.T. 10-12. 
3Gld. at 17-19, 
aI/d. at 20-23. 
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of times and I gave it to Jimmy and Jimmy gave it to him, you 
know, right in front of me .... 32 

Mr. Cutillo was described by the witness as a personal friend whom he has 
known all his life. 33, 

Mr. Mastrangelo testified as follows regarding what he got in return for 
his payments: 

Q; What did Sergeant Bullick do to earn his $200 a month? 
A: He used to call me. '. 
Q:,. How often did he call you and what did he say w.hen he called you? 
A: Things are hot and don't open up, and stuff like that. ? 

Q: And Sergeant Tarlecky was paid for the same reasons. 
A: Sam,~ reasons. 
Q: How often would these [three sergeants] have occasion to 

1 

i' 
1 

call you? '(. 
A: They called me quite a few times. ; . ,34 

, . 

A former social acquaintance of Mr. Mastrangelo recalled being with Mr. 
Mastrangelo on numerous occasions when Mastrangelo would meet 
Sergeant TarleckY at different bars and taverns, and that M,r. Mastrarlge~o 
had stated that he was paying money to Sergeant Tarlecky !Jl order to gam 
information about pending State Police gambling raids. 35 

According to Mr. Mastrangelo, he hasn't paid any money to anY' ~em
bers of the State Police since 1911, because" ... lain' t doing the busmess ;' ':, 
and I don't gamble like I used to, either. I can't afford it. "36 • 

Aside from the cash payments given by Thomas Mastrangelo to polIce 
officers, several other relationships between Mr. Mastrangelo and 
Phoenixville and State Police officers were uncovered. 

One Phoenixville police officer was found to reside in a home owned by 
Mr. Mastrangelo. Sergeant Edmund Suzenski acknowledged.that he has 
resided in the home approximately four years and further testIfied that he 

32[ d. at 22. .. .. .» 
~3Id. at 28. Information obtained by the Crime Commission ~s pal,t of Its \nvestlg~t\on of. ' 
official corruption in Chester County indi,cated that James Cutillo was pl1rt .of a. sh(\l{edown 
scheme involving protection payments made .bY C?hes~er County m'erch~n,ts m order to aHo~ 
their businesses to remain open on Sundays In VIOlatIOn ofPennsylvaOla s Blue Laws. ThiS 
information was turned over to theChesterCountyDistrictAtto~nf;y on Oct<?ber24, 197~t and 
on November 8,1973, James Cutillo waS arrested and cha~ged.wlth bl~ckma!l and cheatln~ by 
fraudulent pretenses. His case is stmpendi~g. When c~lIed as a WItness before the Cnme 
Commission, he refused to answer aT)IY pertment questIons. 
3~[d. at 23·24. 
3sTestimony of Mr. B before the Pennsylvania Crime Commisf~jon, November 2, 1973, N .T. 
16-20. 
3G"fhomas Mastrangelo, October 1.6, 1973, N.T. 37. 
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has never executed a rental agreement but rather pays $100 per month rent 
on an informal basis. The payments are made in cash'and paid directly to 
Mr. Mastrangelo. 37 

Sever'll Phoenixville police officers testified about two attempts by 
Officer Patrick Volpe to int1uence their discretion in filing criminal charges. 
Members of the Mastrangelo family appear to have been involved in both 
cases. One patrolman testified that Officer Volpe approached him and 
attempted to secure his assistance in having drunken driving charges 
against a friend of Mr. Mastrangelo dropped. This officer did not drop the 
charges.3s In another incident, Officer Volpe approached the two officers 
who arrested Thomas Mastrangelo's son, Ralph, on drug charges, and told 
both of them that Mr. Mastrangelo wanted to talk to them. These two 
officers testified they heard "rumors" concerning a $500 payment that 
awaited them if they dropped the charges against Ralph Mastrangelo, but 
the meeting between the officers and Mr. Mastrangelo never took place.39 

Officer Volpe admitted his role as described above in the two incidents. 40 

Also, the Commission learned through highly reliable confidential 
informants in Phoenixville that Mr. Mastrangelo and State Police Trooper 
Michael Depsky are personal friends who have been seen togetherun many 
occasions in the Trio Restaurant, Phoenixville. A review of the records of 
the Chester County Recorder of Deeds Office revealed that Officer Depsky 
and his wife purchased approximately two acres of land in Chester County 
from Mr. Mastrangelo on March 16, 1972, for $5,000, or $2,500 per acre. 
The two acres which Officer Depsky purchased are part of a tract of 
approximately 26 acres which Mr. Mastrangelo purchased onNovember6, 
1967, for $60,000 or approximately $2,300 per acre. A realtor familiar with 
property values in Chester County physically observed the Depsky~Mas
trangelo property and advised the Commission that in March 1972, the 
property had certainly appreciated to a value in excess of$5,000 per acre, 
thus leading to the conclusion that Officer Depsky obtained the acreage 
from Mr. Mastrangelo under very favorable terms. 

In addition to the above situations, the Commission received testimony, 
which it was unable to corroborate, that Mr. Mastrangelo made substantial 
loans to two Phoenixville police officers. 

3l'festimony of Sergeant Edmund Suzenski before the Pennsylvania Crime Commission, 
February 20, 1973, N.T. 92·94 [hereinafter cited as Suzenski]. 
3trestimony of Officer Harry Cowan before the Pennsylvania Crime Commission, February 
5, 1973, N.T. 94 [hereinafter cited as Cowan]. 
39Dempsey, N.T. 249-252: Kalivik, N.T. 77-78,101. 
~OTestimony of Officer Patrick Volpe before the Pennsylvania Crime Commission, February 
20, 1973, N.T. 46·51 [hereinafter cited as Volpe]. 
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LACK OF LEADERSHIP IN THE 
POLICE DEPARTMENT 

In add~tion to failure to enforce gambling laws, participation in gambling 
and receipt of money from gamblers, the Commission found a great deal of 
other evidence of poor discipline, low morale, and inadequate training in 
the Phoenixville Police Department. These matters are directly attri
butable to a lack of vigorous leadership in the Department. Since the 
Commission's investigation took place, the Chief of Police has been re
moved and reduced to sergeant, and an acting chief has been named in his 
place. What follows is therefore not to be read necessarily as criticism of 
the present leadership of the Department. It is important, however, to set 
forth what the Commission found in ol'der that the problem areas may be 
outlined and that possible improvements may be suggested. 

One form of police misconduct, perhaps common to many other police 
departments, was the voiding of parking tickets. Several Phoenixville 
officers casually admitted to engaging in this practice. Officer Harry 
Cowan explained his actions thi~ way: 

... I've voided tickets already; everyone in the Department has. I 
can't see anything wrong with it. f f you void one for'a friend, you 
void one. What the hell's a dollar.41 

Sleeping on duty also was a casualty accepted practice in the 
Phoenixville Police Department, as indkated by Officer Ronald 
Sweet's testimony: 

Q: Al'e you aware of any officers who sleep on duty? 
A: I do it. 
Q: How frequently? 
A: How f~'equently? Not too' often but once, in a while I

I guess just about every guy I work with [does it]. 

* * * * * 
Q: Is this primarily on ~he night shift? 
A: Midnight shift. 

* * * * * 
Q: You're not talking about in the station? 
A: Well, I've slept in the station, too. I mean, that's beside the· 

point-at the desk. I mean, I can h!~ar the phone ring and 
Hstel1 to the radio-[I would] wake up when it rings. 

* * * * * 

41Cowan, N.T. 92. 
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Q: Have you ever been disciplined for sleeping on duty? 
A: NO:12 

'I 
rl Lack of control over police officers by supervisors was also demon-
1 strated by evidence that one officer occasionally went outside the borough 
~ while on duty to visit a female friend. When discovered, he was merely told 
: not to do it again. Another officer, according to testimony received by the 

Commission, brought a woman to the police station and took nude pictures 
' .. of her for his own purposes. Again, although the Chief of Police was 

, informed of this, no action was taken. 
Serious deficiencies in some of the most basic areas of police training and 

; instruction were found to exist in the Phoenixville Police Department. The 
Phoenixville Police Department not only does not provide a formal 
schedule for firing of weapons but does not even provide any firearms 
training or practice sessicms at all. Some of the officers did indicate that 
they go out on their own time and tire their weapons; however, many 
officers who testified expressed concern over the fact that many members 

· of the force may not be propedy qualified to use firearms. 
Although the Phoenixville Police Department officially had a "training 

" officer," Patrick Volpe, he testified that he had no training programs set up 
· and that since he had joined the force in ]964, there had never been any 
, organized training program of any sort conducted by the Department:13 

Given this level of activity it is not surprising that one sergeant was not 
· even aware that there was a training officer.4oI Besides conducting no 

in-service training, the Department also provides no initial training for 
recruits. Some police officers are occasionally sent to outside' classes 
conducted by other state Or federal agencies, but as far as the Commission 

· could determine, there was no program designed to insure'that every 
officer participated in those training programs. 

The Commission found further that individual Phoenixville police offi
cers had a low regard for the Department and, in some cases, for their own 
abilities as police officers. Most police officers who were questioned felt. 
tha~ ~he Department's reputation was' 'not good" or "poor." Many frank
ly stated they thought the Police Chief was gUilty of the criminal charges 
then pending against him, Feeling~ ,were expressed that there was 
favoritism shown toward some officers and that there were cliques in the 
Department. Several officers stated they had no confidence in the ability of 
certain other officers to perform police duties adequately, One officer, a 

· si!(-year veteran, also candidly expressed doubt abmlt his own ability to 
make an arrest. He stated that he had been at the scene of criminal activity 

l2Sweet • N.T. 162-164. 
,laVolpe, N.T. 8, 12-13. 
HSuzenski, N.T. 83. 
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on many occasions and simply handed the arrest over to others who he 
thought could handle the situation.)5 

CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Virtually every member of the Phoenixville Police Department knew of 
Thomas Mastrangelo's gambling operation, but no efforts were made to 
impede or halt these activities. The failure of the Department to take 
prompt and vigorous action served as an invitation for police c<?rruption. It 
also served to weaken severely the Department's efficiency as an arm of 
law enforcement. ,;c' 

One specific outgrowth of this failure of Departmental leadership was 
that it became a tradition for Phoenixville police .officers to accept mone
tary and otherpaymenfs from various segments of the public. Although 
those payments in some cases had n.o direct, provable connection to 
overlooking violations, .>f1aw or giving extra police services, they present a 
serious corruption hazard. This is especially so when the payments come 
from a known and admitted gambler. The receipt ofthe$e payments often 
termed "gifts," has an impact on the integrity of the individual 'police 
officer, and their wide acceptance causes everyone to be compromised to 
some e.xtent. Many honest officers find gifts from the public personally 
degradmg and resent the assumption that they can be easily bought. 

. ~nother result was that many Close relationships between individual 
, pol~ce officers and known gamblers developed. These relationships neces

sanly coo:promise the ability to enforce the law objectively and effectively 
an~ contnbute to a poor public regard for police officers. Contacts between 
p:Jhce officers and persons known to be professional gamblers should be 
scrupulously avoided except in the line of duty. Officers should be required 
to report' on all such contacts. 

At the present time,' tlie PennsylvElI1ia'btibery statute prohibits only 
those' 'pecuniary benefits" paid for the' i(\:xercise of discretion" of a public 
servant. 46 This would appear to cover any' payments to a police officer who 
hassn arrangement with, for example, a gambler to overlook unlawful 
activity, but a~\1ably may not cover a mere gratuity to a police officer. It 
also. ~oes not cover nonpecuniary "gratuities" such as free liquor or gift 
certIfIcates, even though they are directly tied to an exercise of police 
discretion. 

~STestjmony of Officer F~,~nkAugust before the Pennsylvania Crime Commission, February 
1,1973, N,T. 5$, ' 

;;~~;)~fDecember 6,1972, P.L. _, No. 334, §l, effective June 6,1973, 18 C.P.S.A. §4701 

" 
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~ The Crime Commission believes that all monetary or other gratuities 
;1 paid to police officers and other public officials should be prohibited, and 
~ therefore recommends that the Pennsylvania Crimes Code be amended to, 
J /aake it a misdemeanor for any person or company to offer or pay any 
~ ({compensat!on or gratuity, in t~e form of money or otherwise, to any public 
1 emp]oyee III the course of hIs public work or duties. In addition, the 
~ Phoenixville Police Department should establish a strong code of ethics 
'.~ which would clearly prohibit the mere acceptance as well as the solicitation 
", of cash or other payments, sometimes called gratuities. The code should 
1,: provide for dismissal from the force of any officer found to be soliciting or 
'I accepting such payments in the future. 
:4 As in ~n.y organization, professional leadership of high integrity is man-
• datory if that organization expects to provide the necessary guidance and 

discipline which re~ults in a police department being both effective in 
carrying out its duties in the community and respected by other law 
enforcement agencies. From the attitudes expressed by Phoenixville police 
officers during the course of the Commission's hearings, as well as upon 
other information received during the COllrse of this investigation, it ap
pears that in recent years there has been a deficiency in effective leadership 
in the Phoenixville Police Department. In selecting a new permanent chief, 
persons not currently members of the Phoenixville Police Department 
should be considered. 

It is remarkable that although their superiors did not care about cor
ruption and failed to act on obviously corrupt or questionable situatiotlS, 
some members of the Phoenixville polk,e force have remained honest and 
dedicated. The PhoenixviHe Police Department has several young and 
capable officers who could surely form the nucleus for an effective police 
department. 

Finafiy, any law enforcement officer, particularly a head of a Jaw en
forcement agency, cannot continue to serv~ the public effectively after 
having been ,convicted of a serious crime. I n view of the position of public 
trust held by'law enforcement officials, they must be held to a higher 
standard than ordinary citizens. Therefore, the Commission recommends 
legislation to provide for the automatic dismissal of any Jaw enforcement 
official found guilty of a felony or misdemeanor defined by the Pennsyl-

, v,~~.!aCrimes Code which occurred dllring his term in office. Likewise, any 
person convicted of any such offense while a public official should be 
barred from later serving as a law enforcement official in the Common
wealth. 
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Corruption in the York 
Police Dep,artme'nt* 

In early June 1973, a series of articles appeared in York newspapers 
concerning an investigation by the York Police Department of allegations 
that bribes or kickbacks had been paid by tow-truck operators to members 
of the York police force. On June 8, 1973, Assistant City Solicitor Jay V. 
Yost was appointed by Mayor Eli Eichelberger to investigate these 
charges. 

As a result vf newspaper publicity, a representative of the Pennsylvania 
Crime Commission met with and offered assistance to Mayor Eichel
berger, City Solicitor David Wm. Bupp and Assistant City S!JlicitorYost. 
On June 21, 1973, the City Solicitor wrote the Commission requesting that 
the Commission conduct an investigation into alleged kickbacks from 
tow-truck operators to members of the York Police Department. 

The Commission's preliminary investigation commenced in late June 
1973. Interviews were conducted with towing operators, with representa
tives of the American Automobile Association (AAA), and with approxi
mately twenty members of the York Police Department. The Commission 
was informed by some of these police officers that they had received 
money from tow-truck operators. Some believed that a very substantial 
perc.entage of the entire Department had received money from tow-truck 
oper<1tors on at least one occasion, and a number of the officers acknowl
edged that they had received towing kickbacks from the Chief of the Police 
Dephrtment, Elmer C. Bortner. Three towing companies, James J. Weit
kamp, Ammon R. Smith, Inc., and Quick Towing Service were identified 
as having made numerous payments to police officers. 

In light of this information, the Commission decided that a full-scale 
probe was required. A Commission resolution was approved in July 1973 
which provided, in pertinent part, that: 

... (a]n investigation shall be conducted by the Pennsylvania 
Crime Commission to ascertain the nature and extent of alleged 
kickbacks from tow-truck operators to members of the York City 
PoHce Department [and to] ... ascertain whether existing laws 
and police regulations are sufficient to deal adequately with the 
alleged problem. 

"'This report was previously issued in May 1974, 
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ij By virtue of the wording of the resolu6Dn, the Commission only concerned 
itself during the probe with allegations of kickbacks to policenlen from 
tow-truck operators, and this report deals only with that matter. 

During the course of the Commission's investigation, forty-three mem
bers of the 107-man York Police Department, 31 tow-truck operators or 

.; employees, and 19 other!."ersons, inclUding several former members of the 
York Police Department, were interviewed concerning alleged towing 

" payoffs. Private Commission hearings were held in Harrisburg and York 
during the months of August through December, 1973, at which a total of 43 
witnesses testified under oath pursuant to subpoena. Approximately 1700 

; pages of testimony"'were recorded at these hearings. 
At the outset of the Commission's investigation, it became clear that 

payments from tow-truck companies to police officers were a pervasive 
problem which involved a significant percentage of the Police Department 
and had existed for a number of years. The Commission concluded that 
wholesale reform could only be accomplished if the police leadership took 
strong and effective measures to curb the practice and that singling out of 

• low-level members of the Department would be ineffective. Thus, the 
- ~ Commisslon agreed to maintain the anonymity of individual police officers 

in exchange for-their complete cooperation in ferreting out the truth. As a 
, result, ,many of the individual officers quoted in this report are referred to 
. by lett~r, Le., "Officer A," "Officer B," "OfficerC," etc.,rather than by 
their correct names. 

Tn addition, the identity of the individual referred to as towirtg operator 
A, as well as of those persons referred to as employees A, B, and C of Quick 
Towing Service, have also been protected in exchange for their coopera
tion. : 

· SYSTEMATIC PAYOFFS TO YORK POLICE 
,:; 
· 
, Systematic corruption has existed at all levels of the York Police De-

'; partment for a number of years as a result of frequent illegal kickbacks or 
payoffs from tow-truck operat.prs. Twenty-seven members of the York 
~olige Department admitted under oath at Commission hearings that they 
had received payments from towing companies on at least one occasion; 

· most of these 27 officers further admitted receiving numerous payoffs in 
the past. Additional evidence uncovered by the Commission pointed to 
another 20 police officers. as having received payments from the tow-truck 
operators. 1 In addition, OVerwhelming evidence indicates that the Chief of 

~Not all 'Of those named as being involved were ir.terviewed in an effort to corroborate the 
allegations regarding .their participation, as it was never the purpose of the Commission to 
gather evidence with a view to seeking prosecution of individuals. 
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the York Police Department, Elmer C. Bortner, was directly involved in 
the illegal payoff system as the conduit for payments from a towing com
pany to other members of the Police Department. 

Impact on the Public 

The tow-truck business in York has been highly competitive. There have 
been at least nine separate. companies competingpJ1 a daily basis for towing 
assignments during the last three years. The Commission obtained the 
York Police Department's records concerning the allocation oftowingjobs 
to these companies for the period January 1971 through December 1973. 
The statistical analysis of these records, which is set forth in the chart 
below, establishes that a few towing companies secured the bulk of the 
business during this three year period. 

A representative of AAA wId the Commission that their approved ser
vice charge in the City of York rangedbetween $7 and $10, depending lIpon 
towing distance. 2 Other towing operators disclosed that their standard fee 
ranged between $10 and $15 and that any charge over $15 was excessive.3 

In light of the above figures, the towing fees charged by the three 
principal towing companies identified as having made frequent payoffs to 
the police are illuminating. Quick Towing Service's standard fee during 
regular working hours was $20, and $25 thereafter.4 Philip Enterline, an 
employee of Ammon R. Smith, Inc., testified that the average tow-job took 
between 1 Yz and 2 hours, and that according to Smith's fee schedule, a 116 
hour tow job cost $22 and a 2 hoUl' tow job cost $28. 5 James J. Weitkamp 
stated that his standard fee was $20 until midnight and $25 ;h~reafter. 6 . 

One of the tow-truck operators told the Commission that when he was 
paying $5 kickbacks per tow job to the police, he would bill the customer 
$17 but would only record a $12 fee in his records. When the kickback was 
increased to $6, he raised his charge to the customer to $18. 1 The 
Commission's investigation revealed that a substantial percentage of the 
cost of the kickbacks to the police officers for referring the business was 
passed on directly to the motorist in higher prices. 

21nterview with Gerald Lehman, July 2, 1973. 

31nterview with Frank W. Toomey, July 13, 1973 (Toomey added that any charge OVer $20 
was "suspicious"); interview with C. J. Eyler, July 10, 1973; interview with Leon Ellis, July9, 
1973; interview with Joseph G. Kotzman, July 9, 1973. 

4Testimony ofGle.nn E. Sheffer, Jr., before the Pennsylvania Crime Commission, Septem" 
ber 13, 1~73, N.T. 39 (hereinafter cited as Sheffer]. . 

5Testimony of Philip Enterline before the Pennsylvania Crime Commission, November 7. 
1973, N .T. 42 [hereinafter cited as Enterline]. 

61nterview with James J. Weitkamp, Oc.tober 18, 1973. 

TTestimony of towing operator A before the Pennsylvania Crime Commission, July 25, 
1973, N.T. 30-31 [hereinafter cited as towhlg operator A]. 
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The Kickback Scheme 

The pblice officer at the scene of a disabled vehicle has almost unlimited 
discretion to select which towing compa.ny will be called to Peliorm the 
necessary removal of a vehicle. Participants in an accident or breakdown 
are frequently emotionally unable or have insufficient :~nowledge to choose 
a towing company. In York, it appears that even when a motorist desired a 
particular towing company, the police officer at the s(;ene often dis
regarded his choice. An AAA official told the Commission that members of 
his association have frequently complained that York police have ignored 
requests for AAA approved towing. service after an AAA member was 
involved in a traffic accident. a ( i 

A police officer who had worked in the capacity of radio dispatcher for 
the York Police DepartO'.,cnt told the Commission that although a list of 
towingcompanies was immediately available to the dispatcher, the police 
officer at the scene ordinarily made the selection of which towing company 
would be called. 9 Numerous other police witnesses confi rmed the fact that 
the officer at the scene usuaIly controlled the selection process .10 

The highly competitive nature of the towing business in York and the 
police officer's generally unlimited discretion to select which towing com
pany will do the work, combined with either the indifference or the highly 
emotional state of most motorists, have produced a situation which is rife 
with corrupUon. l1 . 

Many of the 27 polk ~'officers who admitted taking payments from the 
towing companies estimated as follows the number of other police officers 
on the force involved in the scheme: One officer stated, "Maybe more than 
70%" ;12 another stated "At least 75%" ;13 and still others stated, "90%";14 
"Most ofthem";15 "Almost everybody who works in uniform";16 and "I 

Hlnterview with Gerald Lehman, July 2, 1973. 
"Interview with Officer A, July 17\ 1973. 

lOTestimony of Officer B before the Pennsylvania Crime Commission. August27, 1973, N .T. 
107 [hereinafter cited as Officer BJ; testimony of Officer C before the Pennsylvania Crime 
Commission, October 10,1973, N.T. 83 [hereinafter ciled as OfficerC]; testimony of Officer 
D before Ine Pennsylvania Crime Commission, October 11, 1973, N .T. 8 [hereinafter cited as 
Officer D]; testimony of Officer E before the Pennsylvania Crime Commission, October 11, 
1973, N .T. 67-68 [hereinllfter cited as Officer EJ. 

UPuymen't of any pecuniary benefit to a police officer to influence the exercise of his 
discretion c.onstitutes the crime of bribery in Pennsylvania, a felony of the third degree. Act of 
December ~i, 1972, P.L. _. No. 334, §I, 18 C.P.S.A. §4701 (1973). 
12Teslimon'yof Officer F before the Pennsylvania Crime Commission, October 10, 1973, 

N.T. 30 [herieinafter cited as Officer F). '" 
I30fficer D: N.T. 25. 
J4Testimony 'of Officer G beforG the Pennsylvania Crime Commission, October 10, 1973, 

N .T. 63 [hereinafter cited as Officer 0]. 
15Testimony MOfficer H before the.Pennsylvania Crime Commission, November 8, 1973, 

N.T: 109 [hereinafter ciled as Officer HJ. 
IGOfficer C, N .T. 115. 
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don't believe there was a man on the force who didn't receive any 
[payoffs]. "17 

The genesis of the system of payoffs to police officers fro~ tow~truck 
companies is unclear. A veteran officer !estified that the .t~wmg problem 
started in the early \960's, probably with one of the ongmaJ tow-truck 
operators in mid-city York who owned a paint shop, body. shop and 
inspection station. If a policeman needed some work done on hiS pe:sonaI 
car, the operator would fix the car at a good discount. He ~lso contributed 
to the Police Pension Fund, and in bad weather, he permitted officers to 
park their personal. cars in his garage free of charge.

Is 
.. 

The climate for the kickbacks undoubtedly developed years ?efOl e th.e 
1960's during the days of low police pa~, long ho~rs, poo~ worktng condl~ 
tions and political interference with police operations. It IS clear that free 
gifts were regarded as a fringe benefit of police work in those days. As one 
officet recalled his childhood, "I can remembe: when. my father was a 
policeman at Christmas time and my father, I think he IS an honest man. 
Stuff used to be sent to his house that he nev.er even g~t the .names of. I 

mean fruit baskets that was lined up, that us kids couldn t eat It all and we 
. f" 19 had to give it away and we never even knew where It came rom. 

Sgrrye of the police officers who admitte~ receiving payments port:ayed 
the tow-truck operators as the aggressors III the scheme and the pollce as 
passive recipients. One policeman expressed his feelings as follows: 

. ;. in 1967 when I first became a policeman, most of our towing 
was done by Seitz Garage and then I think there was a body shop 
out in West York by the name of Cunningham. And my first year 
on the job, the only tow trucks that were available were these. I 
mean the city was really hUliing for tow trucks. Then all of a 
sudden ... everybody has a tow truck and everybody wants to 
get the money, and that's how it began. ~nd then y?u had the 
greedy tow truck driver, it's not the policeman thats at fatll~. 
Sure ... the policemen were goingtoaccept a dollar, you know, It 
was cigarette money, beer money. It was these greedy guys. 
They thought, well we'll pay the dumb policeman a ?uck and up, 
our towing another $5.00. That's four extra dollars 10 our pock~ 
ets. That's where your fault is, that's the guys who should be up 
-here, not us policemen. 2o 

t10fficer B. N.T. 133. 73 
1"Testim6ny of Officer l before the Pennsylvania Crime Commission, December 19, 19 , 

N.T . .122-124 [hereinafter cited as Officer 1]. 
t90fficer b, N .T. 32, 
2°ld. at 37. 
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Another policeman testified: 

I'd say within the first year there were a number of times, .. 
that I did accept it, not ... that I asked a guy for it or that I reached 
out and grabbed it from him or made him pay me or ... that I used 
him because of that. ... They would offer it to you whether you 
called them or whether the person who was involved in the 
accident requested them. It didn't really make any difference. 
You know, they would come up with a couple of bucks or what
ever the amount was at that time. 21 

The Commission also received testimony from a number of the principal 
tow-truck operators to determine their participation in the alleged kickback 
scheme. 

James J. Weitkamp has been self-employed in the service station busi
ness for 15 years. In 1966, he commenced operatriqn of a Mobil station at 
Mount Rose and Hill Streets. In 1971, he moved to an American station at 
Haines and East Market Streets; and in 1972, he moved to an Exxon station 
at 980 South George Street. He testified that between 1965 and 1969 he 
towed a maximum of about twenty cars a month for the York Police 
Department. 

Mr. Weitkamp testified he borrowed $2,700 from Elmer Bortner (now 
Police Chief) interest-free to finance two tow-trucks. He was not required 
to make regular payments and kept no record of his repayments: 

Q~ Isn't it unusual for someone to borrow thatamount of money from 
another individual and not maintain any records at all? 

A: Well, I had an idea in my mind, sir, of how much money was paid 
back but as far as the actual records, that man kept them himself. 

Q: How did you know that you satisfied the encumbrance? 
A: When it was getting near the end, he [BOItner] told me it was 

only a couple hundred bucks owed on it. 22 

Mr. Weitkamp denied under oath that he had ever offered any money to 
York City police officers for towing referrals, and he denied that he had 
ever paid any York policemen money in return for such towing referrals. 23 

21Testimony of Officer J before the Pennsylvania Crime Commission, September 12, 1973, 
N.T. 180-181 [hereinafter cited as Officer J]. 

2'Testimony of James j. Weitkamp before the PennsylvanIa Cri me Commission, November 
7, 1973, N,T. 38 [hereinafter cited as Weitkamp]. 

231d. at 13-14, 18-19. 
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Mr. Weitkamp'S testimony conflicts with that of several police officers.24 
Fol' example, a patrolman testified that in 1967 and 1968: 

[t]here were times when othertow trucks were calle~ and I was in 
the office and the message comps over the radIO and t~ey 
wouldn't even bother contacting another' truck. We WQuid walt a 
few minutes and say 'not available' and then the officer on the 
street would say 'send whoever is available' and Weitkamp is 
right there in the office and Bortner ... sends him OUt.

25 

The officer said this continued until Mr. Weitkamp moved from Hill Street 
and Mount Rose A venue to far out on East Market Street.

26 
• 

Another officer testified, "Word got around the department In 1969 or 
1970 that if a police officer called Weitkamp, he would receive $5 per tow 
job through [then] Captain Bortner:"21 

Q: What happened after you would call Weitk~mp? 
A' Well if he wouldn't give you the $5.00 bill on the spot then 

. maybe the next day or the day after Captain Bortner. would 
come around. He had the names of the men that called WeItkamp 
for accidents and he'd come around and give you the money. 

Q: Where did you receive these pa~(ments? "\ . 
A: Well, from Weitkamp it was d\~t on the street and Captam 

Bortne~', it was in the office. 28 '\1 

A third policeman stated that after being paid by then Lieutena~t Bortner 
in Police Headquarters several times for having called Mr. Weitkamp to 
accident scenes, he was subsequently paid directly by Mr. Weitkamp on at 
least ten or fifteen occasions. 29 This man assumed Lieutenant Bort~er told 
Mr. Weitkamp which police officers took payoffs, and then Mr. Weitkamp 
would without hesitation offer money to those policemen.

3o 

2~The relevant testimony of Mr. Weitkamp, as well as the conflicting testimony, taken during 
private Commission hearings held in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, was ~orwa~ded <{,\' Ithe 
Dauphin County District Attorney on December 1 I, 1973, in order that conslderatlon could be 
given to initiating perjury charges against Mr. Weitkamp. He wa~ a~rested on.December 19, 
1973, on perjury charges, but the charges were dismissed at a p~eltml~ary hearmg on January 
29 1974 when the three key prosecution witnesses, all York City police office~s (C?~cer~ C, 
D,'and l\b, refused to testify on the ground that theirtestimony mi~ht ~rove self-tncrtmtnaung. 
~sTestimony of Officer K before the Pennsylvania Crime CommISSIOn, Seplem,ber 13, 1973, 

N.J'. 82-83 [hereinafter cited as Officer K]. 

2°ld. at 83. ' b 12 1973 
21Testimony of Officer L before the Pennsylvania Crime Commission, Septem er, , 

N.T. 13-14 [hereinafter cited as Officer L]. 
2sld. at 14-15. 
'·Officer C, N.T. 105-106. 
30Jd. at 106. 
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Four policemen testified under oath that they were handed towing kick
backs directly by James J. Weitkamp. 31 Two others stated under oath that 
they were offered bribes by Mr. Weitkamp, and they refused them.32 
Another two patrolmen testified that they were handed their share of the 
payoff by their car partners after the partner had accepted the money from 
Mr. Weitkamp,33 One officer personally observed Mr. Weitkamp making 
payments to police officers on at least six occasions following accidents to 
which Mr. Weitkamp had been called. 34 . . 

Ammon R. Smith, tne., a Chevrolet agency, has handled the bulk of 
towing work in York during' the period January 1971 through December 
1973. The police records indicate that of the 1,825 disabled vehicles towed 
during this period 640 were handled by Ammon R. Smith.a5 The next most 
frequently \:1sed tow-truck operator during this same period handled only 
205 vehicles. 36 

Philip Enterline and Michael Newcomer are employed by Ammon R. 
Smith, inc., as flat-rate mechanics and towing operators. The tow-trucks 
are owned by the company, but they are taken home after normal working 
hours by the two men in order that they can provide 24 hour service. 
Messrs. Enterline ~nd Newcomer are compensated by the company for 
their towing according tOihe amount of time they spend on each towing 
job. For instance, during normal working hours, a 30 minute towingjob will 
cost the customer $10, of which $4 is paid the employee. A towing job 
takirlg {jne hour will cost the cllstomer $16, of which $6.40 is paid the 
employee. A two hour job will cost the customer $28, of which $11.20 is 
paid the employee. After normal working hours, the cost to the customer is 
increased, as is the payment to Messl~<;,. Enterline and Newcomer. The 
Ammon R. Smith company does not req~ire Messrs. Enterline and New
comer to punch in and out on a time clock, and the company accepts their 
word for the time spent on any towing can they make. 3 ? 

Michael Newcomer testified at a Pennsylvania Crime Commission hear
ing, but he denied ever paying a police officer money in return for towing 

3lOfficerC, N.T. 105-107; Officer L, N .T. 13-16~ testimony of Officer M before the PennsyJ
van~a Crime Commission. October 10, 1973. N .T. 130-134 [hereinafter cited as Officer MJ; 
testlmonyofOfficer N before the PennsylvanlaCrlme Commissfon, November 11. 1973, N .T. 
9-11 [hereinafter cited as Officer NJ. 

32Testlmony of Officer 0 before the Pennsylvania Crime Commission, September 12 1973, 
N.T. 140-142 (hereinafter cited as Officer OJ; Officer D. N "T. 12-19. ' 
~3Testimony of ?fficer P before the Pennsylvania Crime Commission. November 7. 1973, 

N.T. 54-56 (heremafter cited <IS Officer PJ and Officer I, N.T. 111. 
n40fficer 0, N.T. 140-142. 
~5See chart supra. 
30ld. 

37Interview with Vernon R. Smith, Jr .• Vice.President, Ammon R. Smith Auto Company\ 
November 2, 1973. 
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business.as He stated, however, that he did "fcwors" for police officers: 
"Free labor, fixing or adjusting a guy's cal'buretor, 01' telling ~im what is 
wrong with his air conditioner, somethingJike that, yes, but I do It more as a 
favor than if you might call it, you know j a hammer and sickle act to get the 
towing work. "39 

At times, Mr. Newcomer used Ammon R. Smith's garage facilities for 
working on policemen's personal cars, but the only thing he admitted to 
giving was free labor and his time. Usually, the police officers would suppl~ 
their own parts. MI'. Newcomer testified, "1 guess if you want to call It 
payola, gratitude, or gratuity or whatever you want to call it, [ guess you 
could call it that. '40 Newcomer further testified: 

Q: When you do perform services like this, do you say anything to 
the police officer like, "Remember me the next time you need a 
tow truck" or do you just expect something? 

A: I more or less expect it but it don't happen and it burns me.
41 

A total of ten York police officers testified they received towing kick
backs in cash from Philip Enterline in return for towing referrals to Ammon 
R. Smith, Inc.42 An additional patrolman testified he was offered money by 
Mr. Enteriinefor towing business, and he refused to accept it:

13 

One York patrolman testified that he began calling Ammon R. Smith 
Company afterJamesJ. Weitkamp moved his station further away from the 
York city limits in July 1971. 44 He then testitied: 

Q: What happened when you started calling Ammon R. Smith? 
A: He started dropping $5.00 in the cruiser car. 
Q: Now who is the he? 
A: ... It was Enterline. 

3lrfestimony of Michael Newcomer before the Pennsylvania Crime Commission, November 

8,1973, N.T. 25. 
anld. at 26. 

'Old. 
Hid. at 44-45. 
420fticer B, N .T. 123-126; OfficerD, N.T. 21; Officer L, N.T. 30-36; OfficerJ. N.T. 182-185; 

testimony of Officer Q before the PennsylVania Crime Commission. October 11, 19?3, ~ .T. 
46.48 [hereinafter cited as Officer Q]; testimony of Officer R before the Pennsylvan.ta Crime 
Commission, November 7, 1973, N.T. 131-134 [hereinafter cited as Officer R]; testImony of 
Office" S before the PennsylVania Crime Commission, December 19, 1973. N .:r. 2~28 
[hereinafter cited as Officer Sj; testiniony of Officer T before the Pennsylvan~a CrIme 
Commission, November 7, 1973, N .T. \01-102 [hereinafter cited as Officer TJ; testimony of 
Officer U before the Pennsylvania Crime Commission, November 7, 1973, N ·T· 1~-16 
[hereinafter cited as Officer Ul; and testimony of Officer V before the Pennsylvania Crime 
Commission, December 19, 1973, N .T. 172-174 [hereinafter cited as Officer V). 

4:rrestimony of Officer W before the Penn$ylvania Crime Commission. August 28. 1973, 

N.T. 41-44 thereinafter cited as Officer Wl· 

4'Officer D, N.T. 20. 
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.1 

Q: Philip Enterline'? 
A: Yes, sir.45 

Another policeman explained: 

He'd [Enterline] come up usually to. the ... side of the vehicle and 
he would eithel' put his hand on the car like he was talking to you 
and drop it [money) or 'he'd come lip and get the name of the 
person whose vehicle Was being towed off the clipboard where 
you had your accident report and stick it [money) on the 
c1ipboard,46 

. Others testified that the money, which began at $4 per Car and later 
mcreased to $8 per cal', was clipped to a business card handed the offi'cerby 
Enterline.

47 
Sometimes the money was simply dropped on the front seat of 

the police cruiser Car. 48 On occasions, the payoffs were given to the police 
at the Ammon R. Smith garage.49 

~uic~ Towing Service, operated by Glenn E. Sheffer, Jr.. participated 
bnefly In the payoff scheme for several months during 1971 and 1972:. Mr. 
Sh~ffer testifi7d before the Crime Commission that he did not pay the 
police for towmg referrals when ht;! first started in the towing business. 50 

Rather, he had several friends on the York Police Department who steered 
Customers .his way. Then, a member of the Traffic Safety Bureau ap
proached hIm and said, "everyone else is paying $5.00 a tow, You rais.e it to 
$6.00 and I will see you get more business. "51 Mr. Sheffer agreed. 52 A few 
months .Iater, two patrolmen told him, ''The ante is going up. Other drivers 
are paYing $7.00 and $8.00. "53 They urged him to m~ttch the other tow~ 
truck opel'ators' prices. Mr. Sheffer testified that he told them that he 
w~uld not pay over $6. He explained he charged $20 for towing within the 
City of York and .$25 after midnight. s" Mr, Sheffer further stated: 

Q: Did it pay you to payoff'? 
A: Not really. That is why I got out of i1."5 

4&/d, 

460fficer J, N~T. 183. 

HOffker y, N.T. 174; Off.icer U, N.T. 15-16; Officer R, N,T. 131. 
4AOfficer D, N ,T. 20; Offi,:cr J, N .T. 184. 
4"Officer Q, N ,T. 47. 
aOSheffer, N.T, 7, 10-13, 
~I)d. at 23-24. 
~21d. at 24. 
~3id. at 24-25, 
Mid: at 39. 
~5'd. 
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~ i Quick Towing Service has received little business from the York Police 
~ Departm:3nt since Mr. Sheffer quit paying the police for rderring custom
, ers to him. 

Mr. Sheffer testified that it was his belief that 35-40% of the York Police 
] Denartment received towing payoffs,50 During the course of their testi-

mo~y, Mr. Sheffer and other employees of Quick Towing Service iden-
• f tiued twenty York policemen whom they paid or witnessed being paid by 
1 co-employees for towing referrals.57 The $6 bdbes were paid from petty 
!! cash (except that Mr. Sheffer himselfgenerally paid with money taken from 

his pocket) and were, of course, covered in the customer's bill. 58 

·'1 Seven of the police officers who appeared as witnesses at Crime Com~ 
•. mission hearings testified that they had accepted cash payments from 
~} Quick Towing Service in return for towing referrals. 59 Some officers admit

..•.. / ted receiving a variety of free accessories and parts from Mr. Sheffer after 
, they had expres:;ed a desire fol' those items. 6o The gifts included tires, 
9[ wheel rims, air-conditioner motors and whiskey. 
'1 O~her tow-truck operators testified during ~he COUl':Re of the 
' .. ~. Commission's investigation. One of the service station operators told how 
I he purchased a tow-truck for his service station and asked one of his friends 

':,:, .. :i1 on the York police force about getting business from the City ofYork.61 

The policeman "friend" told him that he would have to pay $5 for each car 
he towed. This occurred in the fall of 1971.62 111 early 1972, the towing 

,:1 operator was informed by a different policeman that he would have to pay 
~ '$6 to continue receiving business referred from the Police Department. The 

I 
tow-truck operator increased his basic charge for towing within the city 

,~ fl'om:!$17 to $]8.
63 

k ffi h d th 
I n the late summer or early fall of1972, two YOI' a lcers approac e . e 

~l same ~9wing operator again and announced that Ammon R. Smith Com
!;! pany \vas paying $8. The operator reluctantly agreed to pay the new 

1:) 
!l 

~'---

,',:.~.... 56/ d. at 56. 
57Jd. at 20-24, 41-43; testimony of Quick Towing Service em?toyee ~ before t~e Penn~yl

vania Crime Commission, October I I, 1973, N .T. 113-114 [heremafterclted as QUIck TOWIng 
"t Service employee A); testimony of Quick Towing Service employee J? before.the Penn~yl-
H vania Crime Commission, November 8, 1973, N .T.124-IZ5, 128 [heremafter CIted as QUIck 
.~.t. Towing Service employee B]; testimony of Quick Towing Service employee C before the 
.J Pennsylvania Crime Commission, December 19, 1973, N .T. 234-243. 
1"· aRQuick Towing Service employee A, N.T. 107-IlO; Quick Towing Service em\lloyee B, 
;t N.T. 124-127. 

.:
J 590fficerG, N .T. 53-55; Officer H, N.T. 99-100; Officer I, N.T. Ill; Officer R, N.T. \38; 
j Officer S, N.T. 14-15; Officer U, N.T. 16-17; Officer Y, N.T. 161. 

oOOfficer D, N.T. 31; Officer I, N.T. 95-96: Officer P, N.T. 59; and Officer V, N.T. 187, 
BITowing operator A, N.T. 10·11. 
62Jd. lit I J. 
631d. at 30-31. 
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. t 64 H . amoun . owever, m eqrly 1973 he was again told that the kickback rate 
wa~ g~ing up to $10, and he then asked the police to remove his name from· 
theIr lIst bf available tow-truck operators as he could no longer afford to 
handle the business. 65 

Six York police officers testified that they were paid cash bribes on 
nurner.o~s ,occasions and in varyingamounts by Harold J. Smith, operator 
of S~ll~t1e s Ar~o, 9?1 Mount Rose A venue. 66 Mr. Smith acknowledged 
provldmg specIal dIscounts on automobile accessories and service to 
police officers but denied ever paying"cash to policemen. 67 

Direct Involvement of Chief Elmer C. Bortner 

~lmer C. Bortner has been a policeman for nea~iy 23 years in the York 
PolIce Department. I~ September of.1965, he was pronioted to Sergeant. In 
1967, he became a LIeutenant; and In 1969J .. he was promoted to Captain. 
From December, 1971 to March, 1972, he was acting Chief and was 
forma!ly appointed Chief of Police in March of 1972. He has served in that 
capacity to the present. 

Early i? t?e Pe~nsylvartia Crime C~~1mission's investigation, Chief 
B,PI:ttler was mtervH,\wed,and he promised the full coop~ration of the York 
Pollee Department. He told Commission agents that shortly after he be
came ~cting Chie~ in December, 1971, he heard rumors of police officers 
acceptlOg mon~y m return fOf favoring·:::ertain .towing services but that he 
ha~ never ~ecelved any complaints regarding kickbacks, payoffs, or bribes 
b~mg .recelved ,by members of his Department. He stated that he issu.ed a 
dlr~ctlve ?rd~~Ing a halt to the alleged towing kickbacks but admitted that 
no lnvestlgatlvn was conducted at th~t time. Chief Bortner was unable to 
fu.rnis~ the ~om~jssiop With a copy of this directive and said no permanen~
ad~lnlstrauv~ file was kept in which all such directives were retained. 
Chief Bortner also stated that no permanent record was made of citizen 
coolplaints of excessive towing charges. 68 

Chief of Police Bo~tner testified at a private Crirpe Commission hearing 
that he has been a fflend of James J, Weitkamp for 22 or 23 years. 6Q He 
stated that on two occasions he has loaned Mr. Weitkamp a total of$2,700 

fl4ld. at";J1-32. 
G"ld. at 32-33. 
660fficerC, N.T. 104-105; Officer D, N.T. 2'>?~' OfftcerG N.T. 56-57' Officer 1 NT 11I' 

OfficerT, N.T. l{)4~ Officer V, N.T. 160. .' ' , ,.., 

. 61Testimony of Harold J. Smith before the Pennsylvania Crime Commission August 28 
1973,N.T.l~-21. > • 

681 t . ...• hE· n erv!.ey: WJ\ lmer C"Bortner, July 3, 1973, at York Policti Headquarters. 
6"Testimony of ElmerC. BUrtner before the PennsylvaniaCrimeC6mmission D~cember 20 

1973, N .T. 89 [hereinafter cited as Bortner]. .' ,- .• 
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to be used for the purchase of two tow-t.rucks. 7Q Chief Bortner stated that 
no interest was charged by him for these loans and that his records for the 
repayments were throwll away after the money was repaid by Mr, 
Weitkamp.71 Chief Bortner asserted that he had no proprietary interest in 
the tow-truck operation, and he received no share of the profitS/2 

Title records "fthe Pennsylvania Bureau of Motor Vehicles reflect that 
James J. Weitkamp is the registered ownerofa FWD truck, manufacturer's 
humber A20145, and a Dodge truck, manufacturer's number 1381784557, 

"which formerly bore encumbrances totaling $2,700 in favor of E. C, Bort
ner, 1218 East King Street, York, Pennsylvania. Both of these en
cumbrances were satisfied on May 14, 1971. 

Chief Bortner was twice asked under oath if he raid money to members 
of the York City Police Department on behalf of any tow-truck operator. 
Chief Bortner replied, "No, sir," on both occasions. 73 

Chief Bortner'S testimony conflicts with that of thirteen members of the 
York Police Department who testified under oath that they had personally 
been paid by Police Chief Elmer C, Bortner prior to the time of his 
promotion to Chief of Police fortheir referring towing business to a particu
lar tow-truck operator. 74 

One police officer testified as follows: 

Q: Would yOU tell us of the first instance you can recall where you 
received money from somebody for referring busin~ss to a tow 
truck operator? 

A: It was from the man who now is our Chief of Police.' ... I think 
he was either a sergeant or a lieutenant at that time .... I would 
say it was maybe 1966 or 1967. 

Q: ,HoW much was involved? 
A~ One dollar. 
Q: How did you receive the money? 
A: He handed it to me. 
Q: Where? 

7°ld. 8,1 90. 
711d. at 91. 
72[d. at 92. 
731d. at 89,93. 
7'Officer B, N .T. 138-139; Officer W, N.T. 48-50; Officer L, N.T. )3-16; Officer 0, N.T. 

133-134; Offic!!f K, N .T. 80-81\ Officer P, N.T. 12-14; OfficerG, N.T. 49-51; OfficerC, N.T. 
95-98; Officer D, N .T. 15-19; Officer Q, N.T. 50-51; Officer E, N.T. 70-74; Officer P. N.T. 
61-62; testimony of Officer X before the Pennsylvania Crime Commission, November 8, 1973, 
N.T.62-66 . 

The relevant testimony of Chief Bortner, as well as conflicting testimony. take;1 during 
private Commission hearings held in Harrisburg. Pennsylvania, was forwarded tp (he 
Dauphin County District Attorney on January 22, 1974, in order that consideration could be 
given to initiel.bg perjury charges against Chief Bortner. The materilll is presently being 
reviewed by that office. 
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A: In the polict: station. 
Q: Were you in uniform? 
A: Yes, sir. 
Q: Was he? 
A: Yes, sir. 
Q: Was anything said at the time that the money was handed to you? 
A: Yes, l asked him what it was for. He said, 'lowe it to you.' I said 

'Y d ' ' ou on t owe me any money' and then he told me. He said 
it .was for the accident I had either yesterday or when ever it 
might have been and then I knew what he meant. 

Q: What did he mean? 
A: That it was because this certain tow truck operator picked the 

car up. 
Q: What operator? 
.A: It was Weitkamp's.75 

The witness then related he was given money by Chief Bortner under 
similar circumstances approximately six times. 76 

Another officer testified that during his first two years on the York police 
force (1967 through 1969) he was paid $5 on four or five occasions by then 
Lieutenant or Captain Bortner for referring towing business to James 
Weitkamp. The explanation given by Bortner would be "Hert-'s for the 
tow job." These events took place in the police statio~ while both men 
\~ere i~ uniform. 1~ this polkeman's opinion, towing payoffs on a systema. 
tic baSIS began with Messrs. Weitkamp and ,Bortner in about 1967.77 

Yet another patrolman testified that the first instance be can recall of 
accepting a towing payoff was in late 1967 or early 1968 when he was paid 
by then Sergeant or Lieut~nant Bortner either two or three dollars in City 
HaJ! while both were in uniform: 

Q: Was anything said to you at the time this money was h~nded 
to you? 

A: Well, he gave me the money and i asked him what it was for and 
he said, 'Didn't you investigate ail accident where Weitkamp 
towed the car away?' and I said 'Yes' and he said, 'That is what 
it is for. '78 

The same. witness further testified as follows: 

Q: Do you believe that the practice [towing payoffs] might have ---
nOfficer C, N .T. 95-97. 
76/ d. at 98 .• 

HOffker E, N.T. 70-74. 
180fficer G, N.T. 49·50. 
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been halted ... if you and other men had taken the initiative and' , 
really raised a ruckus about the factthat the practice wa~ allowed 

. to continue? 
A: I feel jf the officers were that cO/lcemed about the practice it 

wouldn't have existed in the first place. 
Q: Why: "0 you think thp, officers were not concerned about the 

practice? 
A: It is my opinion that Whas been going on for so long, it was 

going on when we came on the poHce departm~nt and it continued 
to go on. 

Q: Do you think the fact that the person who is now the Chief of 
the Department was knowingly involved in the practice . . . 
had any bearing on the fact that it has been allowed to continue? 

A: Yes, sir, I feel if ... a new man on the job ... is offered money 
by a sergeant ·or now the Chief of Police, I would feel that the 
officer would feel that there is flO harm in this, That this was a 
policy and he plays along with it. 79 

A fourth policeman stated that after being paid by then Lieutenant 
BOltner in police headquarters several times for having (;alJed Mr. Weit
kamp to accident scenes, he was subse'quently paid directly by Mr. Weit
kamp on "ten or fifteen occasions and probably more than that." This 
officer assumed Officer Bortner !old Mlr. Weitkamp which police officers 
took payoffs and then Mr. Weitkamp paid those policemen. so 

A fifth officer testiffed, "Word got around the department in 1969 or 1970 
that if a police officer called Weitkamp, he would receive $5 per tow job 
through [then] Captain Bortner:" 

Q: What happened after you would call Weitkamp? 
A: Well, if he WOUldn't give you the $5 bill on the spot then maybe 

the next day or the day after Captain Bortner would come around. 
He had the names of the men that called Weitkamp for accidents 
and he'd come around and give you the money. 

Q: Where did you receive thesl:! payments? 
A: Well, from Weitkamp it Was out on the street and Captain Bort

ner, it was in the office. s1 

A sixth officer testified that after being paid two or more times by then 
Sergeant Bortner for having referred tow\ng business to Mr. Weitkamp, he,. 
stopped calling for Mr. Weitkamp to come to accident scenes because.£.!~c~' 

7n/d. at 59-60. 
8UOfftcer C, N .T. 106. 
810fticer L, N .T. 14-15. 
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personal disagreement between th/~ officer and Mr. Weitkamp. Sometime 
thereafter Sergeant Bortner appro~ched the patrolman and asked a.bout the 
argument involving Mr. Weitkamp. According to the officer, after being 
told of the nature of the argument, Sergeant Bortner said, "Well, you know 
that you're not only hurting Weitkamp. vou're hurting me. "8Z 

This officer further stated: 

Q: What happened as a result of your conversation with Sergeant 
Bortner? 

A: He said to me that if Weitkamp was willing to apologize, would 
I accept t~e ap~logy? And I told him that jf he was man enough 
to apologize, I m man enough to accept it. And he said 'Well 
Weitkamp's up at the office now. Would you walk up a~d he'll 
apologiZt! to you.' Which I did and he did apologize. s3 

FA'LURE OF DEPARTMENT LEADERSHIP 

The fail~re of the leadership of the York Police Department to take 
p~omp~, vigorous and aggressive action against towing kickbacks had a 
direct l~p~ct upon the ,rank and fiI~ members of the Department. Chief 
Bortner s Involvement In the payoff system and the failures of the other 
leaders! comb~ned with inadequate training, rendered corrective action 
almost Impossible. As a result of these factors, systematic payments from 
tow~truck operators to police officers have flourished for years. 

Numerous members of the York Police Department testified that they 
never seriously considered registering any complaints about the payoff 
system because they knew Chief Bortner had been involved in it· and stm 
others testified that they did not believe they could complain ~bout the 
system of payoffs because they had received cash payments from Elmer 
Bortner before he became Chief. 
. A patrolman with four years servicc~ testified concerning Chief Bortner's 
Involvement that: 

, ~ feel in my own mind that the Chief of Police knew that it was 
gomg on .. : . I do feel if the pressure was put there, .. maybe 80 
or 90%. of It could have been eliminated if the pressure would 
have saId the money is being given by tow truck operators and if 
anyone is caught recei ving money they would get this, so on and 
so forth. 84 " 

820fficer D, N.T. 17-18. 
831d. 

HOme",," J, N.T. 193. 
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When questioned if he had ever complained to Chief Bortner concerning 
the towing ldckbacks, one patrolman answered: 

Never directly to Chief Bortner. I was always left vnder the 
impression that he was more so involved in this than any()~e. Had 
more to do with it. HaC. started this.8s 

One officer explained th:'!( when he first came on the force about nine 
years, ago, he was handed two payments of $2 each by Elmer Bortner: 

At the time, he gave me $2.00 and he said, "put it in your 
pocket." The first time he did and the second time he did, I 
started to think a little bit. First of all, I was a new policeman. I 
liked my job. Iwanted to keep my job, and the only way I could 
see to avoid this was by not using the truck, which was 
Weitkamp.a6 

Other police leaders also abdicated their responsibility to take corrective 
action. Regarding the responsibilities of the commanding officers, a police 
officer stated: 

I think that's where it all starts from, from the top down as to what 
you can do and what you can't do, and 1 think they lthould govern 
the enforcement of these things 6ut they let it go and it was just a. ,.~.~ .. " 
practice that got to be a regular thing. 87 . 

This same officer further testified that he believed that almost every uni
formed man on the force, at one time or another, accepted towing 
payoffs.88 

One evening '\~bout five or six years ago," York police officer Jay 
Ressler, on foot patrol alone, came on the scene of a traffic accident at 
George and Princess Streets in York. The owner of a disabled car requested 
a tower named Baum and tae policeman dutifuUy relayed this wish. Shortly 
thereafter, the police radio operator notified Officer Ressler that Baum was 
not available and that James J. Weitkamp was being sent to the accident 
scene. B9 

In due time Mr. Weitkamp arrived, hooked up the wrecked vehicle, 
walked up to the patrolman, said a few words in passing, stuck something in 

s50ff1cerQ.,N,T.59. 
860fficer W, N.T. 49. 
·"D(fleer I, N,T. 121. 
BSld. 
B!l'J'estimony of Patrolman Jay A. Ressler before the Pennsylvania Crime Commission, 

October 11, 1973, N.T. 8-9. 
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Patrolman Ressler's coat pocket, and then entered his truck and drove 
away. Jay Ressler subsequently checked his pocket and dis(;overed he was 
the recipir::nt of $5. 90 

Patrolman Ressler promptly reported the bribe to his supetior officer 
Lieutenant Elmer C. Bortner, who said, "There's nothing I can do abou; 
it." Officer Ressler then reported the bribe to Chief 01' Police Leonard L. 
Landis, who told Officer Ressler to make a written report to him and to the 
Director of Public Safety, Patrolman Ressler turned in the report and the 
$5, and that was the last he ever heard from his superiors or from any 
departmental investigating officer. 91 

Howev.er, then Lieutenant Bortner did take some action. He told Mr. 
Weitkanlp that a report had been filed against h.lm and that Mr. Weitkamp 
would likely be contac.ed by an investigating officer, probably Chief of 
Police Landis or a Captain. 92 Chief Bortner explained this unusual step at a 
Crime Commission hearing at which he testified that Mr. Weitkamp was a 
personal ftiend and he could see no harm in telling him that a bribery report 
had been filed against him by a policeman. 93 Chief Bortner testified, "I 
don't t~ink I would have told him [Weitkamp]" had it 'been a burglary 
complaInt, for example, rather than one dealing with an alleged bribe. 94 

Chief Bortner also testified he was aware that bribery, if substantiated, 
could have resulted in criminal charges being instituted again~t Mr. 
Weitkamp.95 . 

James J. Weitkamp testified that he subsequently received a telephone 
call from Captain Russell K. Kootz of the York Police Department con
cerning the reported bribe incident. "He asked me about it an~ I told him 
that there wasn't any truth to it and that.was the end of it. "96 Mr. Weitkamp 
was qUite corTect when he stated "that was the end of it. " 

Captain NewtonD. Brown of the Traffic Safety Bureau (a five~membel' 
unit of the Yor~ Police Department specifically assigned, among other 
things, to investigate motor vehicle accidents) testified that a year and a 
half or so ago, he was approached by Glenn E. Sheffer of Quick Towing 
Service, a towing operator who was dissatisfied with his share of towing 

~fllcl. at 9. t I. 
Dl/d. at t l. 
92Bortner, N.l'."r7. 
931d. at 78, 
gild. at 79. 

9~/d. It is also int~re"'~llg to note that Chief Bortner testified he could not recall any arrests 
belOg made for bnbl:,pr attempted bribery by the York Police Department during his 22 
years on the force. Bortner, N.T. 82. 
96Weitkamp, N:r. 20. 
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business from the City ofYork.97 During their conversation, Mr. Sheffer 
told Captain Brown that York towing operators were giving policemen 
money in return for being called to accident scenes, and Mr. Sheffer 
specified that Traffic Safety Bureau men were involved in the payoffs. 98 

Captain Brown reported this incident to Chief Bortner.99 

Captain Brown testified that he told Mr. Sheffer, "I'm not interested in 
it. I don't want to know about h. YOlljllst leave and asfaras I'm concerned, 
if they [fraffic Safety Bureau men] want you, they'll call you. "100 Shortly 
thereafter, Captain Brown, who was then a Lieut,~nant, told his five Traffic 
Safety men that, "If anybody is taking money from the tow trucks and I 
find it out, they are going to be either without a job or under 

,suspension." 101 None of the men admitted to Captain Brown tha~ they had 
taken such graft. Captain Brown's account of his warning to the Traffic 
Safety officers was verified by testimony from members of the Traffic 
Safety Bureau.· . 

Captain Brown conducted a brief investigation of his own which con
sisted simply of contacting several towing operators and briefly asking 
them if they were paying off his men.l02 The tow-truck operators denied 
miking payoffs and Captain Brown discontinued his investigation. Al
though there were persistent rumors that payoffs were continuing, he did 
not press the investigation further. He later admitted in testimony before 
the Commission that his investigation was inadequate: 

No, r don't feel it [the investigation) was adequate .... I ques
tioned them [Traffic Safety BiIreau members] a,bout it. 1 was 
getting nowhere .... I guess I put the fear 1.1 them that they 
wouldn't tell me that they 'vere taking it bec~use I '.\<1S quite 
serious about it. I kept hearing so many rumors and I wanted to 
do something about it. ... I just never got anything done. loa 

In April 1973, Patrolman Willard C. Dinges, while in the Community 
Relations office of the York Police Department, bragged that he had made 

°'Testimony of Caplain Newton D. Brown before the Pennsylvania Crime Commission. 
December 20, 1973, N .T. 10-1/ [hereinafter cited as Brown]. Glenn Sheffer must be credited 
with a role in exposing the kickback system, for he complained not only to Captain Brown in 
1972, but again to Captain Charles F. McCaffery in 1973. Testimony of Captain Charles F. 
McCaffery before the Pennsylvania Crime Commission, August 27, 1973. N.T. 15·16 
[hereinafter cited .as McCaffery]. 
DBBrown, N.T. 11. 
99BortiJer, N .T. n. 

I09Brown, N .T. 10-11. 
lOt/d. lit 11-12. 
1021d. at 21-22. 

Il l03/d. at 24-25. 
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$80 on tow Jobs in one week. Present when Dinges uttered his statement 
was Captam Charles L McCaffery, and the latter's curiosity was 
aroused. 104 I;Ie toI~ the York City Director of Public Safety, Leslie Jack
so~, and Police Chief ElmerC. Bortner that the Police Department had a 
senous problem on its hands involving towing kickbacks. 105 Captain 
McCaffery $as ordered by Mr. Jackson106 to investigate the allegations. 
So, after many years of inertia, the initial step was taken to probe officially 
the question of towing payoffs .. 

The history of the chronic failures on the part of police leadership to take 
effective action hindered the investigation. In June, 1973, ten York police 
offi.cers ~ere quest!one? by Assistant City Solicitor Jay V. Yost regarding 
their receipt oftowmg kickbacks ,107 Eight of these men testified before the 
Crime Commission that they lied to Mr. Yost when they denied accepting 
towing kickbacks. lOB 

One patr~lmaniJld the Commission he lied because, "I wasn't under 
oath at the ~Ime and I. was afraid naturally ... afra.id of losing my job. "109 

Anot~er offlc.er explamed, "I guess you would call it being afraid more than 
anythmg, trymg to protect my interests, and my job and my family and so 
f?rth. I had no advice at all. It was more 01' less on-the-spot thinking at the 
time." 110 Another officer stated, "1 was very much concerned about 
myself and my family and everything else. t, 111 Other officers also admitted 

l04McCaffery, N .T. 18-19. 
The relevant t~stimo~y of t'i\troll!la~ Willar~ C. Ding~s, as well as the conflicting testi

mony, taken dUrmg pl1vate CommISSIon heanngs held m Harrisburg Pennsylvania was 
forw~rded. to the Dauphin County District Attorney on December II' 1973 in orde; that 
consideration could be given to i~itiating perjury charges against Dinges: Ding~s was arrested 
on December 19, 1973, c;m a perjury charge. A preliminary hearing for Dinges was held on, 
F~bruary j 1, 1974, at whlc~ he was orqFred held for grand jury action. Dinges was suspended 
Wlt?Out pay from the polrce force on February 12, 1974, pending final disposition of the 
pelJury charge. 
I051d. at 43. 
l06Altho~gh Mr. Jackson, jsgener~!ly credited 'Yith having ordered the investigation by the 
york ~oh~e Department In the sprmg of 1973, hIS rord in the subsequent Crime Commission 
IDvestlg~tlol)was sUrprisingly disruptive. Mr. Jackson's statements to the media on a number 
of occaslOns.c1~uded the public view of t~e real issu~s .. For example, Mr. Jach;on publicly 
c~l~rge~ on \ aflqus Occ~sl?ns t that the C\I,me Commrsslon was cpnducting Ha fishing expe
dItion, that the CommIssIon s moves to'have perjury charges leveled against certii.in wit
nes.ses Were "scare tacHcs" and an "old trick," and that the Commission was "out to get" 
ChIef Bortner. 
1(\1Information supplied by the York City Solicitor on June 28 1973. 
los0fficerG, N.T. 68·69; Officer H, N.T. 101-102; Officer I, ~.T. 134-136; Officer R, N.T, 
141-143;0f!icerS,N.~. 4!-42;OfficerT, N .T. 110-113;OfficerD,N.T, 19-20; Officer V, NT. 
17~-180. It IS pe~haps slgmficant that Chief Bortner was in and out orthe City Solicitor's office 
while the questlonmg of these officers took place. 
l090fficer V, N.T. 180. ',. 
1I°0fficer D, N.T. 19-. 
1lJOfficer H, N,T. 101. 
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to lying to the Assistant City Soiicitor because of concern for their jobs and 

families. 112 

Shortly after the$e interviews were conducted by the Assistant City 
Solicitor, the transcripts of the interviews were turned over to the Com
mission in orderto assist the Commission in initiating its investigation. The 
City did not press its investigation further. 

The failure of the leadership of the Department to take prompt and 
. vigorous action against towing kickbacks was compounded by the fact that 

many of the older officers were taking. money from the tow-truck 
operators, and the new recruits, emulating the (!ondwct of the veterans, 
quickly became accustomed to the practice. A veteran officer testified that: 
"[t]o some of our younger men, this (towing payoffs] is evidently a way of 
life with them and they learned it from some of the older people, ... not that 
they shouldn't know better. "113 

A patrolman with six years experience explained the role of the veteran 

:,..-

officer when he testified: 

I know it's wrong and it shouldn't have been done. When. I came 
on the job it was procedure that whoever was senior man, in other 
words, that you rode with, you went along right with what he did. 
They were really strict back then when I came on the job .... In 
other words, a guy like me, I came on thejob and I was a new guy 
and I went along with what tDe ~est did. 114 

Another patrolman explained: 

,(it's nothing that's particularly said about it. The money is handed 
to an older patrolman who has, been taking it and he gives to the 
new patrolman. The new patrolman doesn't even know what it is 
until he has taken it several times and he figured it out for 
himself. I IS 

Another officer testified: 

When I came on thejob, everybody says keep your eyes and ears 
open and your mouth &hut and do what the senior man telIs you to 
do .... Sojust don't make any waves,just goalong with whatever 

H20fficer R, N.T. 143; Officer S, N.T. 42. 
"'Il'festimony of Officer Y before the Pennsylvania Crime Commission, Sertember 12, 1973, 
N.T.75. 
lI40fficer V, N.T. 182-183. 
ll5Teslimony of Officer Z before the Pennsylvania Crime Gommiseion, September 12, 1973, 
N.T.75. 
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anybody tells you. So in order not to cause any problem I just 
took 'the money,116 

Still another officer stated: 

I came out on the job, Ijust come out of the service. I appliedJor 
the job and I was young tbere and I just went along with it and 
didn't make no waves,117 

Yet another officer stated: 

... [f]he procedure is when you are with an older man on thejob, 
they tell you the first year you are there, you do what the older 
man does and you keE!p yotir mouth shut and towing was in then 
at the time and you more or less just went along with it ... 118 

A veteran, age 43, with 19 years of service on th~'York police force 
" .' 

admitted to takmg moneY:lrom junior car partners who had initially re-
ceived the cash from tow-truck operators and also to accepting free gifts 
from them and many other businessmen. 119 He was questioned at length 
concerning the effect of his conduct on the younger men in theDepartment, 
and he responded as follows: 

Well, the only thing I can say, this (accepting money] has been a 
practice over the years and it's never nothing really justified or 
said it was illegal [sic] or anything like that, and it's just been a 
practice, a routine thing through the Department sincl': 1960.120 

* * * 
Q: ~ don't want to beat the same question to death, but you do owe 

It to the younger men to set the example. 
A: Yes, sir, I understand that. 
Q: And there are other men, our hearings have brought in other 

older meil such as yourself, who very fiqnly told junior part
ners, 'while you're working with me you don't take a dime.' 
We've had that kind of testimony, and I think you know one or 
two men with time on the Force who you believe would set that 
kind of example. 

1160fficer 0, N .T. 132-133. 
1l70fficer K, N.T. 82. 
1I80fficer L, N.T. 27. 
1I90fficer I, N.T. 95,110-111,126-132. 
1201 d. at 115. 
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A: Yes. I used to work with some like that, sir.l2l 

Besides the veteran policemen who actually took part in the payoffs, 
other officers contributed to the problem by taking the position that the 
corruption did not affect them if they were not personally involved in the 
towing payoff. One man with five years service on the force expressed this 
detached vkwpoint in the following fashion: 

Frequently sometimes 1 hear officers talking about receiving 
money. I haven't really heard from whom specifically or if! did, I 
walked away.122 

Further testimony by this officer went as follows: 

Q: 

A: 

Q: 

A: 

Q: 
A: 

... [I]t seems to me for you to walk away from information 
or talk [of] corruption is contrary to your responsibility as 
a police officer, especially as a city detective. 
Yes, sir, you are right in some aspects. I am of the opinion where' 
I don't like to bother other people and get into other people's 
business unless it is absolutely necessary in my line of duty, 
and I don't care for people to enter my business. 
But this is police business we are talking about. I am not talking 
about someone's personal business. We are talking about perfor
mance on t'le job of police business so that is your business. 
I feel if a man decides he wants to take money for something 
that he shouldn't, that is his personal business. 
That is not your business as a police officer? 
If he wants to get himself in trouble or something with the police 
department, that is his business. Ifit involves me, then it becomes 
my business .123 

Some of the veteran police officers, such as Jay A. Ressler, did not 
succumb to'ihe practice of accepting money from tow-truck operators. An 
officer who admitted to having taken towing payoffs early in his police 
career but who had stopped participating in this practice, testified: 

I think one of the main reasons I really felt bad about it is ... our 
police department is very young and even though I've only had 
five years 0\1 the Job, mOBt of the fellows I work with now and in 

1211d. at 116-117. 
I22Testimony ofOfticer AA before the Pennsylvania Crime Commission. November 7. 1973. 
N.T.71. 
1231d. at 73-74. 



maybe the past six months are under me. And 1 try to, more or 
less, set an example for them and try to guide them a little bit. 124 

A young officer who had accepted money testified that he stopped the 
practice when told by his senior car partner that such payoffs were 
illegal. 125 

Inadequate training and instruction undoubtedly helped foster a corrupt 
climate in the York Police Department. For example, only a handful of the 
thirty-three members of the York Police Department who testified at Crime 
Commission hearings were familiar with General Rule 18 of the Rules and 
Regulations of the Bureau of Police, York, 'Pennsylvania, adopted on 
December 2, 1969, which provides as follows: 

No member or employee of the servici; shall collect or attempt to 
collect any gratuities in any form whatever for the performance 
or non-performance of his sworn duties, salary, witness fees, 
awards\ and rewards as permitted by law excepted. ~ .. 

Twenty-seven of the police officers who appeared as witnesses at the 
Crime Commission hearings testified that they could not recall ever receiv
ing any training or ipstruction from the York Police Department on the 
legality or morality /~f a police officer accepting money from businessmen 
because of their posItion as policemen, Only four police officers mentioned 
occasional reminders by their platoon leader or other superior officer on 
this point. 

A young patrolman stated: 

As far as morality goes ... I remember he [the Department's 
recruit training officer] gave a speech one day in which [he stated] 
we must be above reproach. We must set examples to the com
munity, and the next day he brought a 16 millimeter stag film in 
for us to watch so it really didn't mean anything.126 

Other statemenfs elicited from members of the York Police Department 
tend to support the conclusion that the police leadership and training were 
inadequate. One of the York officers testified that: 

f thought it [accepting payoffs from tow-truck operators) was just 
a common ordinary thing. I thought it was something that's been 

IHTestimony of Officer SS before the PennsylVania Crime Commission, December 19\ 1973, 
N,T.72-73. 
InOfficer B, N ,T, 125. 
1260fticer Z, N .T. 74. 
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done for years. Sure as heII if! knew that I Was going to wind up 
here [before the Crime Commission], they could have stuck their 
$5.00 or whatever amount it was because my job is more impor
tant than a little beer money,127 

. Another young officer with less than three years service testified: 

. C\ You might consider me pretty naive. I didn't have any idea 
whatsoever ... when I accepted this money [towing payoffs], I 
did not realize there was anything illegal about it. [ thought it was 
competition between the tow-truck drivers at the most .... I :had 
no idea that this money was coming out of other people's pockets 
or that they were overcharging peopk: to give us the kickbacks or 
the payoffs. 128 

One officer's testimony reflects a failure to understand the difference in 
the ethical standards applicable to public as opposed to private employees. 
He asserted: 

At the time and even now, my opinion is that it wasn't wrong, I 
shouldn't say wasn't wrong but I didn't think jf was such a 
terrible thing to do because of my experience in the business 
world as like a sales representative giving you a sample or like in 
electric work, you buy like three gears and they'll give you a tool 
with it. It's almost a way of life, you know, to me,129 

f Proper training would presumably have prevented this and other officers 
.'1 

t 

, 
"t 

-from participating in towing payoffs, since they might have perceived the 
more exacting ethical requirements and applied them to their own be
havior. 

CONCLUSION 

This report describes an institutionaliz'.ed system of payments by private 
, "business to York police officers. Such payments are a serious matter, 

Where a discretionary act of a police officer is involved, such as where he 
chooses which tow-truck operator to call to the scene of an accident, 

't::;\- ~ 
receipt of money may constitute the crime of bribery. In cases where a 
police officer demands or pressures the tow-truck operator to pay him for 

, 1270fficerD, N.T. 25. 
~ I280fficer U, N.T. 21. 

. 1290fficer S, N,T, 24-25. 
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referrals of towing, the crime of extortion may have occurred. These 
crimes have a direct financial impact on individual citizens who, in fact, are 
forced to pay the bribe through inflated charges. The amounts of money 
paid accumulate to rather large sums and result in a substantial cost to the 
public. 

Even where payments to police officers do not fall within the bribery 
laws, they present a serious corruption hazard. The receipt of such pay
ments has an impact on the integrity of the individual police officer, and 
their wide acceptance causes everyone to be compromised to some extent. 
Many honest police officers find them personally degrading and resent the 
assumption that they can be easily bought. The Commission has found in 
its Philadelphia Police Department investigation that payments from busi
nesses are a means by which officers are tested by other officers who want 
to see if they will go along with the system ofcorruption. 130 Even an officer 
who will not personally take such money learns that he must look the other 
way when his colleagues receive bribes or risk being an outcast. In some 
cases where police officers have received a modest but steady payment, 
they can become dependent on the extra income, causing them to look for 
other sources of payments if transferred. Furthermore, the fact that 
policemen so oftb.) engage in this activity and that the police leadership 
fails to halt it contributes to a general sense of cynicism and hypocrisy. 

Institutionalized illegal payments to police officers is a situation re
quiring corrective action. Certain of the recommendations set forth in the 
concluding part of this report are .intended to assist the York Police De
partment in assuring that indivir-aal police officers are prevented from 
participating in the corrupt system of towing payoffs or any similar ugly 
patterns of corruption. 

However, the problem does not lie only with the York Police Depart
ment, but also with those businessmen who find an incentive for influenc
ing the exercise of police discretion by giving a "tip" or "gratuity," or in 
less polite terms, a bribe. The Crime Commission believes that the incen
tive for businesses to pay policemen should be countered by a clear statuto-
ry prohibition on all such payments. 

At the present time, the Pennsylvania bribery statute prohibits only 
those "pecuniary benefits" paid for the' 'exercise of discretion" ofa public 
servant. 131 This would appeal; to cover any payments to a police officer 
who has an arrangement with a towing operator to call him to the scene of 
an accident,but arguably may not cover a mere tip to a police officet who 
has called a tow-truck operator at random or has called the operator . 
selected by the motorist. It also doell not cover nonpecuniary "gratuities" .'<: 

l~OPennsylvania Crime Commission, Report on Police CorruptlOfl find the Quality of LalV 
En/ti'fCeml!nl ill Philadelphia. March 1974, passim. 
131Act of December 6, 1972, P.L. _, No. 334, §I, 18 C.P.S.A. §4701 (1973). 
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such as free auto service or accessories, even though they are directly tied 
to an exercise of police discretion. 

The Crime Commission believes that all monetary or other gratuities 
paid to police officers and other public officials should be prohibited, as a 
misdemeanor offense for the payor or the recipient. 
. The most important corrective action to be taken in the area of business 
payments to police is firm and vigorous enforcement by the York Police 
Department in the future of the law and its own regulations. As for past 
corruption, no one will ever be able to judge for certain the de-bilitating 
effect upon the York Police Department which has undoubtedly flowed 
from the existence of the system of payoffs described in this report. Where 
the sort of corruption in this report is as rampant as it has been in York, the 
quality of the law enforcement effort must be diminished accordingly. It is 
likely that the specific type of corruption discussed in this report has 
fostered still more corruption within the York Police Department. 

The facts in this report indicate that there has been a total absence in the 
York Police Department of eff~ctive leadership aimed at maintaining hon
est law enforcement. At the very least, this situation must be corrected. 

RECOMMENDAT""'lNS 

1. The Rules and Regulations of the York Police Department presently 
forbid the collection or attempted collection of gratuities in any form but 
arguably may not cOVer the "acceptance" of gratuities. The regulations 
should be amended so that it is clear to members of the Department that the 
mere acceptance of gratuities, as well as the solicitation thereof, is pro
hibited. The regulations should also be amended to provide for dismissal 
from the force of any officer found to be soliciting or accepting gratuities in 
the future, 

2. The York Police Department should formulate written directives 
outlining procedures for police officers to follow in arranging for the 
removal of disabled vehicles from the streets of York. 

3. The appropriate York city officials should devise a suitable system for 
towing disabled vehicles which will eliminate the discretionary role of the 
police officer at the scene. There are a number of alternatives such as 
establishing a city towing service either by contracting to have the work 
performed by a private company or by performing the service with city 
employees and equipment. In addition, consideration should be given to 
regulating rates which can be charged by the tow-truck operators. 

4. Personnel of the York Police Department assigned to the Traffic 
Safety Bureau should be regularly rotated on a staggered basis. 

5. The York Police Department should revitalize and upgrade its own 
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training program so that emphas."S is placed on meaningful educatioJ';,hJ the 
area of police ethics. . 

6. The Pennsylvania Crimes Code should be amended to make it a 'f 

misdemeanor for any person or company to offer or pay any compensation 
or gratuity, in the form of money or otherwise, to any public employee in 
the course of his public work or duties, and for any public employee to 
solicit or accept any such compensation or gratuity in the cour:-e of his 
public work or duties. 

7. The Mayor of York should consider, based on the information con
tained in this report, whether official action should be initia'ted to remove 
perma.qently ElmerC. Bortneras Police Chief and as a memberofthe York 
police Department. 
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PART II 

OTHER CRIME 
COMMISSION ACTIVITIES 

DU111ng the 1973-74 period, the Commission has been involved in a large 
number of activities in addition to those reflected in the major reports 
contained in Part L These activities involved other investigations as well as 
efforts to work with the state legislature in an attempt to improve the 
criminal justice system. Although these investigations were not as exten
sive as those discussed in Part I, they formed an important part of the 
Commission's work during this period, and the Commission believes it 

should report on them. 
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STATE CONTRACTS TO EXTINGUlfSH 
COAL MINE FIRES 

In the fall of 1971, the Crime Commission recefi~ed allegations con
cerning substantial corrupt practices in the awarding of state contracts to 
extingu~sh coal refuse bank and underground mine fires and to prevent 
subsidence of earth over old mines. Among the allegations investigated 
were that a political official pressured at least one potential bidder not to 
bid on a state contract to extinguish mine fires, when his bid would have 
been substantially lower than the bid ultimately accepted; that contracts to 
extinguish !ihe mine fires were awarded improperly under state procedures; 
that large cbS! ovetl:uns were improperly engendered; and that the costs of 
the contracts were excessively high, resulting in tremendous profits to the 
successful bidder and to a "non-protit" corporation. 

During thl;! investigation, a lawsuit WaS filed against the Commission and 
others claiming civil rights violations. Because of the pendency of that 
litigation, the. Pennsylvania Department of Justice has advised the Com
mission to refrain from publicly disclosing details of the investigation at this 
time. 

At the conclusion of its investigation, the Commission turned its infor
mation over to the Intelligence Division of the Internal Revenue Service. 
Three individuals were indicted on 28 counts of evading $4.3 million in 
income taxes on behalf of themselves and three firms in which they served 
as executives. Each pleaded nolo contendere on January 4, 1974, to one 
count of ill come tax evasion. One was sentenced to nine months imprison
ment, a fine, and to pay all taxes owed, but he remains free pending an 
appeal. The other tWQ were sentenced to suspended pdson terms, pro
bation, and fines and were ordered to pay all taxes owed. In addition, 
changes in procedures hftVe been instituted by the Department of En
vironmental Resources to eliminate many of the problems uncovered by 
the investigation. 

CHARITABLE SOLiCITATION FRAUDS 

Philanthropy now has become a "major business" in this country. 
According t.o the best available estimates, Americans have given over $20 
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billion annually to philanthropic causes in recent years. Individuals have 
'been providing approximately 75% of the total, while bequests, founda
tions, and c'Orporations have acc'Ounted "for the remainder. The demon
strated eagerness of the American public to express its generosity in 
su?port of charitable (;auses, and even to make contributIons in instances 
where there is no indication of a cause, has rendered them highly suscep
tible to frauQ'lJilent fund raisers. 

The Commission received information in the summer of 1973 that there 
were patterns of organized fraudulent charitable solicitations occurring in 
the southeastern section of the Commonwealth. Various fraudulent chari
table s'Olicitation schemes were alleged to be used. 

Pennsylvania has enacted a law :requiring public registration and ap
proval by the Commission on Charitable Organizations of fund raising by 
charitable organizations, periodic detailed financial reporting by the col
lecting charities, and registration and bonding of professional fund raisers 
and their paid solicitors. l The Commission on Charitable Organizations is 
authorized to investigate registrants and must disapprove any application 
in which the solicitation would be a fraud upon the public or the expected 
cost 'Of solicitation and fund raising is expected to or, in any of the past three 
years, has exceeded .35 per cent of the total monies raised. The statute 
specifically prohibits charitable 'Organizations from paying a professional 
solicitor m'Ore than 15 per cent of the total monies rais~d, and from in
curring solicitation and fund raising expenses of more than 35 per cent 'Of 
total monies raised. Violations of the act are criminal offenses, and the 
Attorney General or any district attorney may fleek to enJ'Oin charitable 
organizations 'Or persons from continuing at.y violation of the act. 

The Commission's investigation uncovered several types of organized 
charitable solicitation frauds. The first type involved misrepresentation of 
a profit-making business as a charitable or~anization for the benefit of the 
physically handicapped. The Commission received sw'Orn testimony from 
a former principle in the firm of Toiletries Packed by the Blind, Inc., a 
multi-state seller of toiletries which sold its product in Pennsylvania. 2 The 
t'Oiletries were packaged, i.e., containers were filled with a toiletry pl'O
duct, labels and caps were placed on containers, and then containers were 
packed in cartons by blind and visually handicapped people. A total of no 
more than 45 blind and visualiy handicapped people were employed during 
the company's five year existence and were generally paid the statutory 
minimum wage. During that time, 4,000 to 5,000 other people were em-

'Act of August 9,1963, P.L. 628, §§ 1-17, as ame/lded, 10 P.S. 160-1 to -17 (Supp,. 1974). See 
"Sweet Chnrity .•. As Amended-A Review of Pennsylvania's Charitable Solicitation 
Law," Pa. Bar Assn. Quarterly, Vol. XLV, NIli. 3, p, 369 (June 1974). 
~Testimony of Lance Zeaman before the Pennsylvania Crime Commission, June 11, 1973, 
N.T. passim. Mr. Zeaman was granted immunity from criminal prosecution in exchange for 
his cooperation in exposing these organized charitable so\.icitation frauds. 
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ployed, almost all 'Ofwh'Om were in sales, and none ofwh'Om wer~ ~isu~llY 
\ handicapped or blind. The usual sales method was telephone s'OhcltatlOn. 

Telephone soli(.',itors were given a canned presentation, and they and their 

I· supervisors received a bonus on sales ov~r a quota. The telepho~e. ~o!
f. lei tors were allowed t'O vary the sales pItch, and telephone So\tcltors 
¥I . misrepresented to prospective customers that the goods were produced by 
~ blind people and that proceeds of the sale would go to helping pay ~he 
;j salaries of blind people. Only if a gale were made would a customenecelve 
~;l a fine print disclaimer on the label of the container and on the sales invoice 
i stating: "This is a business enterpl'ise-not charity." 
::1 A sec'Ond type of charitable solicitation fraud involved the use of col
.~,#.' lection cans. Mr'. Zeaman testified that he, along with others, purchased 
:i collection cans and the use of the originals of various documents3 fr'Om an 
.~ officer 'Of the Handicapped Foundation,4 Paul Calesnick. Mr. Zean:an 

'.~.~ reproduced hundreds of copies of th·e various ~o.cun:ents and su~phed 
~ them to the numerous teenagers he hired to sohclt WIth the cans III the 
~ Phil£)delphia area. The teenage solicitors were stationed ill hea"vily travel
J IB.O areas, su~h as sh'OPping centers or in front of supermarkets. fhe money 
, ~l collected did not go to the charitable foundation but int'O the P'Ockets of Mr. 

Zeaman and~he other organizers of this fraudulent scheme. After cutting 
the cans open to remove the proceeds, they taped them up and put new 
labels they had printed over the cut in order to avoid the expense ofbuying 
new cans from Mr. Calesnick. . 

Another variation 'Of the collection can scheme was to place them In 

stores. The proceeds were substantially less, but cans deplo~e? in this 
manner cost less to purchase and there was no hourly pay for sohcltors. An 
even more sophisticated variation was the placing of cans ~ith differ~nt 
colored labels in dim'rent parts of thg st'Ore, for examiPle, placmg a can With 
a green label at the back of the store and one with a purple label near the 

.' cash register, c'Ounting on the public to believe that the cans represented 
different charities. 

A third type of charitable solicitation fraud involved the sale of adver-
tising for a book t'O be printed by a charitable organizatio~. The Com
mission received testimony from Mr. Zeaman that Mr. Calesmck offered to 
allow him to solicit money for advettising for a book to be published by the 
'Handicapped Foundation. The solicitors for the book represented thnt the 

~-:;;-ments were a certificate of registration issued by Pennsyl.vania's C;0mmission o~ 
Charitab.le Organizations, a letter from the Intern~( Revenue Service ~rantmg the Handi
capped Foundation tax exempt status, and a letter Signed by ~:. Cales",~k, an officer of the 
Foundation, authorizing the person named in the letter to sohclt for chanlable donatIOns on 
behalf of the Handicapped Foundation. 
~The Handicapped Foundation received tax exempt status from .th~ Internal Reyenue Servic,e 
and had an approved registration with Pennsylvania'5 ComnJlSSJon on Chantable Orgam
zations. 
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proceeds were to go to the Handicapped Foundation's annual spting drive 
to senJ children to summer camp and to buy them some essentials 1101' 

rehabWtation, such as braces, when there Was in fact no such drive. 
Furth,ermore, the solicitors kept the 80% of the contributions which were 
made by cash rather than check, and Mr. Calesnick received the other 20%. 

A fourth type of chadtable solicitation fraud involved obtaining a forged 
license to solicit for charitable purposes. Mr. Zeaman testified that he and 
two others each purchased sllch a fictitious license to solicit for a charitable 
organization. The purported purpose of the solicitation Was relief for flood 
victims. 1,11 a perioc: of foUl' to six hours a day, Mr. Zeaman was able to 
solicit door-to-door $85 to $125 per day, six days a week, in various 
(:!ounties in Southeastel'n Pennsylvania. Mr. Zeaman and the others pock~ 
eted all of the money they collected. 

Aftel'theCommission terminated its investigation in the sUmmel'of 1973, 
several chadtable solicitation frauds were exposed by the Bureau of Con
sumer Protection and the Commission on Charitable Ol'ganizations. Del
aware VaUt.~y Handicapp~d Industries of Conshohocken and its owner, 
Al'thur S, Kauffman, and Renaissance Products, Inc., Penn Quality Pro" 
ducts, and their owner, Jeffrey Rush, Were all charged with falsely rep
resenting in teiephone solicitations that their organization benefited the 
blind or handicapped. All the ol'ganiz~tjons wel'e aJs6 accused of selling 
household items or toiletries at inflated prices. Those agencies are con
tilluing to take legal action against violatQrs of the law. 

The activities of unscrupulous fund misers, such as those detailed above, 
pose· a continuing threat to legitimate charity appeals. In addition, they 
victimize thousands of kind hearted but naive contributors. Thus, it is 
extremely Important that the public be aware of the types offl'auds which 
are practiced, and that the public make inquiry of the Commission on 
Charitclble Organizations before contributing to questionable charitable 
appeals. 

NARCOTICS LA'N ENFORCEMENT PROBLEMS 
IN LANCASTER 

In Apl'il 1973, the Crime Commission began investigating an interstate 
heroin trafficking ring which made the bulk of its sales in the City of 
Lancaster. The investig:ation was started after a request for assistance was 
received from the Lancaster Police Depal'tment. The Commission was 
particularly interested in studying the law enforcement problems involved 
in a'small city'S attempt to deal with a modern urban problem which was 
relatively new and important to it. 
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The Commission learned that the Lancaster Police Department had 
made a number of attempts to infiltl'ate a heroin trafficking ring and mak~ a 
buy from the major suppliet but Was unsuc.cessfuL The Department dl~
covered tha~ its undercover agents were too well known to be sllccessful rn 
reaching the tipper echelons cf the rin~. The Department .then requested 
State Police assistance. On two occaSIOns, the State Pohce se?t under
covex agents to assist, but they were unsuccessful on both occaSions. The 
Department also sought assistance from the feMral Drug Enforcement 
Agency (DEA) and the Intelligence Division of the Internal R~venue Ser
vice (IRS). The Commission was informed that, although asslstan~e was 
promised by both ~gencies,it was on a "we will c?ntact you" baSIS, and 
contact was never made. Then, the Lancaster Police Department. 50.Ug~t 
the assistance of the Crime Commission. 1 n the course of the Co~mlsslOn s 
investigation, the Commission was to view firsthand the frustratIOn ~~local 
officials faced with problems of not having the proper reso\lr~es avaIlable 
and not being able to follow an leads because much .aC!lvlty occurred 
outside of its limited territorial jIJl'isdiction. The CommISSion was able, to 
provide substantial assistance through its ,larger resources and extensive 
contacts in the law enforcement commumty. 

DUt'ing the course of the Commission'S se~en month inv~s~igation, 
Commission agents conducted thirty-five interVIews, twenty crtmmalrec
ord checks, and nllmerous surveillances, and also subpoenae~ tele?hone 
toll call records, 1 nfo1'mant information, as well as other l11tell!gence 
gathered by the Commission from various soUt'ces in New Jersey, New 
York, Puerto Rico, and PennsylVania, independently ,sup;>orted the c~n
elusion of Lancaster authorities that Richard A, Santiago was the major 
supplier of illicit heroin in Lancaster COll~ty and indicat~d that he was 
obtaining the heroil~ in either New York City or Puerto R'c~. 

The Commission and the Lancaster Police Depalt.me~t agal11 ~ontacted 
DEA officials, this time with even mOre substantial 1l1fOrm~tlOn of an 
interstate heroin trafficking ring. DEA officials stated that theil' J'esource.s 
were otherwise deployed and that they could not spare them. The Intel1~
gence Division of the Inter",'\1 Revenue Se,:vic.e was re-co~tact.ed on April 
16, 1973, with specific i!ti,~rmation that md.lcated po~slble Ill.tome ,tax 
evasion. The Intelligence Division stated that It was particularly mterested 
in the activities and financial dealings of middle and upper ech.elon narcot
ics pushers, that it had a special unit tq deal with su~h i.nforma.tlOn, and that 
it would huv~ the special unit contact the Commission. It IS not known 
what,if any, action was taken by IRS, as IRS did not contact the Com
mission until November 1973, after Santiago's arrest. Next, the CO~l
mission contacted the Bureau of Drug Control of .the P~nnsylvanta 
Department of Health (now a pal't of the Pennsylvanta. J~stl~e Depart. 
ment). It supplied two undercover agents at the CommiSSIOn s request. 
They were assigned to the investigation fOI' two months but were unsuc-
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cessful in infiltrating the ring, 
The Commission contacted the New York City Police fJepartment's 

Organized Crime Control Board and Narcotics Division, which worked 
with the Commission and the Lancaster PQliceDepartme.nt until the probe 
culmmated on October 26, 1973, with the arrest of Richard Santiago by 
members of the New York City Police Department's 14th Narcotics Dis
tdct. The arrest took place as Santiago and a known associate were leaving 
Manhattan. presumahlyen route to Le,ncaster County, after having pur
~has.ed a quantity of heroin from the subject of a major narcotic investiga
tlOn mNewYork City. At the timeofhis arrest, Santiago was in possession 
of heroin with an estimated street value of $34,000. A loaded automatic 
pistol was found hidden in the driver's seat of the rented vehicle in which 
the two men were traveling. 

The Commission rendered assistance in this case to study and highlight 
the problems faced by a small police department in its efforts to combat 
heroin trafficking in its city. Unfortunately, there are no agencies in the 
Commonwealth prepared to render routinely this type of assistance. 

The Commission urges increased cooperation between law enforcement 
agencies, particularly between state and federal agen<::ies. The Commission 
recommends that the Pennsylvania 1usticeDepartment oversee and coor
dinate a statewIde undercover agent exchange program for all interested 
police departments. This program would give local departments in small 
~nd n:id-~ize municipalities. a new dimension in narcotics trafficking 
Illvestlgatlons heretofore aVailable only from frequently understaffed fed
eral and state agencies. 

PROSTITUTION IN COLUMBIA 

In early 1973, Crime Commission investigators received general infol~
mati on from numerous jaw enforcement officers in Lancaster and York 
Counties indicating the presence of organized prostitution operations in 
Columbia, a city witp approximately 13,000 inhabitants in Lancaster 
County. As a result of specific information received in March 1973, from a 
former member of the Columbia Police Department and residents of the 
community, the Crime Commissiol},decided to conduct a preliminary 
inquiry. !he information received indicated. among other things, that 
Jan-les GIbson, Edna Black, Charles Matthews, and Edward Smith were 
involved in a prostitution ring at Dewan's Franklin House, 139-141 Locust 
Street, Columbia, the Community Restaurant, 319 South Front Street, 
Columbia, and a red brickhouse located at the-corner of Front and Perry 
Streets, Columbia. . 

Crime Comrnisslon investigators conducted interviews with law en-
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forcement officials and residents of Columbia, examined numerous rec
ords to obtain background information and ownership of the properties 
suspected of being used as houses of prostitution , and, conducte.d fixed a~d 
vehicular surveillances of the key figures and estabhshments Illvolved III 

the alleged prostinition ring. Commission investigators observed activity 
indicating that substantial prostitution activity was taking place. Com
mission agents made no attempt to be solicited for immoral purposes. 

When the Columbia Chief of Police ,Gardener T. Bink, was interviewed, 
he admitted he was aware that prostitution existed in Columbia. He 
acknowledged that Edward Smith operated a house of prostitution at the 
corner of Front and Perry Streets, that Jimmy Gibson and Edna Black kept 
women in rooms above the Franklin House and the Community Restaurant 
for the purpose of prostitution, and that Charles Matthews was suspect~d 
of transporting women from Baltimore, Maryland, and York to ~olumbla 
for Gibson. Chief Bink claimed he never had enough hard eVidence to 
proceed against the prostitution activities, and .he said he did ~ot consider it 
a serious law enforcement problem. He considered the senous problems 
facing his department to be vandalism, loitering, shoplifting, and underage 

drinking. . 
The information concerning organized prostitution in Columbia 'was 

turned over to the Commissioner of the. Pennsylvania State Police. On 
Augu,st 9, 1973, the State Police raided the Community Restau~ant, 319 
South Front Street, Columbia, and arrested fo[lr persons, chargmg them 
with prostitution and related offenses. The four arrested were identified as 
James W. Gibson, 319 South Front Street, Columbia, Edna Black, same 
address Christina Jacobs, same address, and Mattie Hines, Pittsburgh, 
Pennsyl~ania. Criminal charges are pending. According to State Police 
records this was the first such raid in Columbia since 1961. 
Com~ission investigators have returned to Columbia. since the State 

Police raid and determined that, although the activity has decreased, 
organized prostitution continues. 

. WYOMING VALLEY SANITARY AUTHORITY 

In April 1972, the CCJmmission began an investig~tion of citize.n com
plaints that bribery and extortio.n were connect~d WIth the a~~rdmg of a 
contract to an engineering firm to design an estimated $10 mllhon secon
dary sewage treatm.ent plant for the Wyoming Valley Sanitary .Authori~Y, 
After an investigation which continued over a ten month penod and tn

eluded several days of private hearings, t~e Commission f~und some 
evidence indicating questionable conduct on the part oftwo englllee~s, one 
architect, and several authority members but concluded that the eVIdence 
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was not substantial enough to warrant being turned OVer to a prosecutor. 
The Commission also concluded that Authority members had been negli
gent in checking the qualifications of the engineering firms bidding on the 
project. 

COOPERATION WITH LAW ENFORCEMENT 
AGENCIES 

Although there have been difficulties in partjcular cases obtaining 
cooperation from some agencies such as discussed in the Lancaster matter 
reported above, the Commission's activities generally have led to a close 
working relationship with f~deral, state, and local law enforcement agen
cies which are responsible for prosecuting crimes. The Commission has 
achieved significant progress in establishing trust and mutual cooperation 
with most of these agencies. Thus, the Commission has been able to 
provide law enforcement bodies with specific evidence and intelligence 
data which has been material to their criminal prosecutions. In turn these 
bodies have provided the Commission with important information 'which 
had aitled in its investigative functions. 

The Co:nmission uncovered evidence of the existence of a major num
bers bank In Penn Hills Township in AlleghenyCounty during the course of 
its continuing investigation of the effectiveness of the criminal justice 
system. in. dealing. with o.rg~ized gambling activities. In August 1972, the 
COmmIS&IOn prOVIded thIS Information to Edward Arnold, Chief of Police 
of Penn Hills Township and learned that Penn Hills was conducting an 
independent investigation on this same matter. The Commission was re
sponsible for effecting liaison between the Pennsylvania State Police and 
the Penn Bills Police Department. As a result of this joint effort, a raid was 
conducted which resulted in the arrest of the three principle figures in the 
numbers bank and the seizure of more than $3,000 in numbers sJl.ps and 
$2,000 in cash. Two of the principles have already been convicted and one 
was sentenGed to a prison term. 

The Commission investigators have obtained substantial intelligence 
data concernin~ la~ge scale numbers operations in McKeesport, Allegheny 
County, and AlIqUippa, Beaver County. This information has been turned 
over to the Pennsylvania State Police. Recently, the Commission ~n~ 
co~e~ed evi~e~ce of numbers activity in a downtown Pittsburgh office 
bUlldmg. ThIS mformation was turned over to the Pittsburgh Police De
partm~nt, Organized Crime Squad, and led to an arrest on May 15, 1974. 

Dunng late 1972 and early 1973, the Commission received information 
from a local police chief that substantial quantities of what \vas believed to 
be gambling para.phernalia were being shipped into the north central area of 
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f'ennsylvania through a major motor freight carrier. An informant provided 
lIseful information to Commission agents concerning the shipping and 
distribution of the gambling materials. Surveillances were conducted to 
verify the informant's information, and records checks and interviews 

were conducted. 
[t was learned that the source of the gambling paraphernalia, punch-

boards and lotte.ry tickets, was located inChicago, Illinois. The goods were 
shipped to Pennsylvania via a variety of motor freight cal:riers and tra~e~ed 
under such nondescript shipping classifications as "Pnnted Advertlsmg 
Material." 1 n April 1973, the information developed was formally referred 
to the Commissioner of the Pennsylvania State Police. During July and 
September 1973, State police from Montoursvill~ and Hazlet~n obtain.ed 
search and seizure warrants and conducted raIds, confiscatmg a lalge 
quantity of punchboards, lottery tickets, and ~hipping ?ocun:ents and 
arrested two key distributors in the ring. Gamblmg matenal which would 
have a street value estimated at over $500,000,. if fully used, was seized. 
Confiscated cartons of the contraband contained between 25 and 100 
punchboards, and othen; contained as many as 24,000 lottery tickets each. 
Punchboards may have as many as 500 "plays" on them, with cost per play 
generally $.25 to $1.00. The cost of a lottery ticket is usually within the 

same range. 
The Commission's ongoing in vestigation into the activities of organized 

. crime has produced important intelligence data which has be~n dis
seminated to responsible state and federal law en~orcemen~ agen~)es. Of 
particular note was information gathered concermng orgamzed crIme ac-

tivities in Westmoreland County. " 
This information was turned over to the federal Strike Force which was 

already looking into organized crime activity in the same area. . 
The Commission's investigation into official corruption and organ~zed 

criminal activity in Bucks County had uncovered evidence that orgamzed 
crime figures from New Jersey have recently been moving their criminal 
activities, particularly gambling and loan-sharking, into that cOllnty. ~h~ 
Commission has moved to have Charles F. Warrington cited for CIVIl 
contempt for failing to testify before the Commissio? on thi~ subje~t after 
having received a grant of immunity from prosecutIOn. ThIS case IS \~ur
rentlypending in Commonwealth Court. Similar charges are expec~ed to be 
filed shortly against Carl lppolito who has also refused to testIfy after 
receiving a grant of immunity,. and who is reputedly a n:ember of an 
organized crime syndicate. Other information.develo?ed durmg the. course 
of the Commission'S investigation of orgal1lzed cl'lmeand offiCial cor
ruption in Bucks County was furnished to the B}'c~s ~ounty District 
Attorney in June 1974. The information related to cl:lmln~1 conduct by 
present and past members of the Bristol Borough Police ~epa~tment. 

During an investigation in Dauphin County, substantlal eVidence of 
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corrupt misconduct of District Justice William J. Gardner, Jr., of Steelton 
was uncover~d. The evidence indicated, among other things, that Gardner 
offered a ~f1be to a local police chief on behalf of organized gambling 
figures to Ignore organized gambling activity. In April 1973 this data 
unc~vered by the Commission was referred to the Judicial I~quiry and 
Review Board . 

. In addition to 'p1'?viding information to various law enforcement agen
cies, the CommissIOn has had the opportunity on several occasions to 
pr?v!de ?ire~t assistance to them in order to improve the quality of the 
cnmmalJustlce system. The newly elected Mayor ofa large municipality in 
Allegheny County requested information concerning vice activities within 
hisjurisdict~o~ in order.to assist him in restructuring the police department. 
The. Com~l1IsslOn ~rovlde,d the requested assistance as well as all of the 
ava~l~ble lfl~or~atlon ab(!iut individuals being considered for responsible 
posliJons withIn the department. 
.Th~ Commission has also provided assistance to the newly appointed 

Dlstnct Attorney of Allegheny County in his effort to reorganize and 
rest!'ucture his ~ffice. These efforts ha Ve centered on exchanges of infor
matIOn concernmg previous practices in the District Attorney's office as 
well as the proper role of the County Detectives. 
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I 2 
Legislative 

One of the most important elements of the Pennsylvania Crime 
Commission's work is assisting the State Legislature in reforming the 
criminal justice system. This assistance is most frequently provided 
through written recommendations contained in the Commission's reports 
of completed investigations and through direct testimony before legislative 
committees considering criminal justice matters. This section outlines the 
Commission's major recommendations in these areas. 

OFFICE OF THE SPECIAL PROSECUTOR 

The most important recommendation of the Commission in its published , 
reports in the last hvo years, is for the establishment of a permanent, 
independent state-wide Office of Special Prosecutor. The Commission has 
found a st1e.dfi c need for a Special Prosecutor in Philadelphia and Delaware 
Counties. 

As the Commission originally conceived the permanent Offi'ce of Special 
Prosecutor, it would have state-wide jurisdiction in casc;;s of corruption in 
the criminal ju!>tice system. However, the results of investigations else
where in the state have cC1IUvinced the Commission that the jurisdiction of 
the Office of Special Pros,ecutor should h'ld<i,de all governmental corrup
tion. Corruption in government is by no means limited to the criminai 
justice system. Separateily staffeo and funded, the' permanent Special 
Prosecutor should be empowered to convene special investigating grand 
juries whenever necessary. . 

[he Special Prosecutor could be selected in a number of ways. The 
guiding principle must 'be to insure the selection of a competent and 
indep(mdent man who Will not attempt to use his office as a platform for 
political gains. The Commission recommends that the enabling legislation 

, create a merit selection panel consisting of the Chief Justice ofthe Pennsyl
vania Supreme Court, the President Judge of the Commonwealth Court, 
the Chi~'f Judge of the )?ennsylvania Superior Court, the Speaker of the 
Pennsytvania House O~l Representatives, the President pro tern of the 
Senate, the Chancellori, of the Bar Associations of Philadelphia and Al
'leghen~iiCounties, the President ofthe Pennsylvania State Bar Association, 
and the Attorney General. The panel should nominate three people to the 
Governor for appointment as Special Prosecutor. If the Governor does not 
make the appointment within 30 days of submission of the, nominations, the 
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committee should be required to select one of the three nominees as Speciai 
Prosecutor. 

The Special Prosecutor should serve for a term of six years and should 
not be eligible for elective office in Pennsylvania for four years after 
completion of his term of office. He should be removed from office for 
cause only with a vote of two thirds of the Senate unless he himself is 
convicted of a crime committed in office. 

It is imperative that the legislation should provide liberal funding for the 
Office of Special Prosecutor. The Special Prosecutor will need a staff of 
investigators to assist him. The Crime Commission's experience clearly 
indicates that the Office of Special Prosecutor cannot rely on a borrowed 
staff or rely upon internal security units of various police departments to do 
the investigative phase of its work. In general, the employees of the office 
should have civil service status, although there should be pwvisions made 
to allow the Special Prosecutor to employ a small part of his staff without 
civil service requirements. In a corruption investigation there often arises a 
need fo'r particular talents and individuals that cannot be easily satisfied 
through a civil service mechanism. 

;\ 

ELECTION LAWS 

Pennsylvania's Election Code regulating campaignJinancing was passed 
in 1937, and since that time has neither been enforcea,nor re-examined on 
any consistent basis. Indeed, there has not been a singh~ reported criminal 
prosecution institute,d since 1937, against either a candidate or a political 
committee for failure to account accurately for campaig\l financing ac~ 
tivities. As a result, Pennsylvania's election laws have become obsolete 
and currently have little, if any, deterrent effect on illegal caihpaign prac-
tices. . 

The cornerstone of the Pennsylvania Election Code is contaihed in its 
provisions which require every candidate and every political committee to 
file a detailed report thirty days after each election to account for all mo"nies 
received and expended. This report must include a sp'2eific itemizatioriof 
the names of all contributors, the amounts contributed, the dates of receipt, 
of contributions, and the specific purpose for which all monies were dis
bursed. The concept of full disclosure of all campaign financing is essential; 
the public has the right to know who has contributed to each candidate'S 
campaign and how that money has been spent. The present law is defective 
in that it should require additional facts to be disclosed, particularly in
cluding the address and occupation of each contributor. This would prQ
vide a sharper picture for the 'public of the source of contriputions. The 
pl'imary defect in -the present Jaw , however{ is the lack of an effective 
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enforcemel1t mechanism. 
The Commission has recommended several alternatives for creation of 

an effective enforcement mechanism. One method would be to augment 
the resources and authority of county boards of election and the Secretary 
of the Commonwealth. Under the current system, the county boards of 
election have neither the authority nor the manpower to police any of the 
Election Code's campaign financing provisions. However, their power and 
resources could be easily expanded by establishing an enforcement branch 
within each board so that they could become an effective vehicle for 
insuring compliance with the Election Code. In addition to augmenting the 
boards of election for county-wide campaigns, the office of the Secretary of 
the Commonwealth would have to be expanded and given similar pmver in 
order to police state-wide elections. 

A second alternative would be to create an independent investigative 
commission or agency whose exclusive function would be the policing of 
all provisions of the Election Code. Such a commission or agency would 
have to be granted sufficient powers and resources, including broad sub
poena powers, in order to achieve effectively its mandate. In addition, this 
unit would have to be governed on a non-partisan basis. 

In addition to the creation of a viable mechanism to achieve vigorous 
enforcement of the Election Code, there is a recognizable need to plug a 
series ofloopholes which currently exist in the present Election Code. One 
of the most glaring loopholes in the Election Code is its failure to limit the 
size of cash contributions. Since contributions can be made by check, there 
is no legitimate need for massive cash contributions, The use of cash serves 
only to raise the spectre of dishonesty and illegality since the source of cash 
is very difficuit to trace. It is thus recommended that the Election Code be 
amended to incllJ\le a specific provision forbiding cash contributions from a 
single source in excess of $25 in any campaign. 

Similarly, the present Election Code does not regulate the size of cash 
purchases ()f ticket~ to political,. fund raising affairs. Because ticket pur
'chases to politicaWaffairs often involve substantial sums of money! a 
serious loophole would exist if there were not a strict limitation on the use 
of cash in connection with these purchases. It is thus recommended that a 

. provision be added to the Election Code which would prohibit a casb 
purchase of tickets in excess of $25. 

Along the same Jines, the present Election Code contains no prOVisions 
regulating the size of cash expenditures. Any campaign expenditure can be 
niade as easily' by check as by cash, and is much more easily traceable. It is 

\ tber~fore i'eC?I~~ended, that the Electio~ Cod~ be amended to include a 
. \ speCific prohlbHlon agamst cash expenditures In excess of $25 . 

\ One of the additional problems in the current Election Code is the 
\\1bSence of provisions which facilitate the aUditing and verification of the 
~~curacy of election expense accounts which have been filed, Forinstance, 
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there are no provisions in the Code which require that all funds received by 
eit.her a candidate or a political committee be deposited in a bank prior to 
bemg ~xpended nor are there any provisions which require the filing of all 
matenal bank records. Such requirements would increase the accollnt~ 
ability of both the candidate and all political committees and would deter 
violations ofthe campaign financing regulations. The Commission, there
fore, recomm~nded that candidates and political committees be required to 
ha~dle all.thelr financial activities through a bank and then file, as part of 
their electIOn expense accounts, a complete set ofaH of their bank records. 

Under the current Election Code, the County boards of election are 
required to maintain election expense accounts filed with them for a period 
of only two years. Because the applicable statute of limitations for prose
cution .of. a public official is, in many cases, longer than two years, the 
CommiSSIOn recommended that records be maintained for. five years. 
~I~hough th~ Election Code requires that every candidate and every 

pohtlcal committee report the names of all cootributors and the amounts 
contributed, the Code is ambiguous concerning whether it is ttccessary to 
report funds raised from the sale of tickets to campaign affairs as well as the 
identity of individual ticket purchasers. There is no question that ticket 
sales are important vehicles for the solicitation of significantly large 
amounts of campaign funds. Because the proceeds from ticket sales often 
involve large sums of money, there must be strict reporting requirements. 
Although it may be unduly burdensome to require reporting of the identity 
of eac~ and every ticket purchaser, there must be provisions which prohibit 
large tlc~et purc~ase.rs from remaining anonymous and thereby allowing 
substant~a.l contl'lbutlOns to go unreported. Consequently, in addition to 
the provIsIOn recommended above prohibiting cash purchases of tickets in 
excess of$25, the Commission recommended that the Code be amended to 
reqUire specific reporting ofal! receipts and. expenditures in relation to 
ticket sales and the identity of all purchasers of tickets in an amount in 
excess of $200. 

. The EI~ction Code does not contain any prpvision~" controlling the 
dIspensatIOn of leftover campaign finances in the event' thatla cil.ndidate 
becomes disabled, dies, or choo!1es not to seek re~election or in the event 
that a political committee goes out of existencel/ it seems 'clear that there 
should be an orderlytqmsfer of such leftover ~nonies. The Commission 
recommended that"'~~h!political candidate and \::ommittee be required to 
file a statement listing how surplus funds will be distributed in the event of 
dissolution. 

Under the current Election Code, the penalties'for violations of the 
cam~aign11nancing provisions are minimal. Violations are punishable by a 
maximum fine of $1 ,000, or imprisonment of not less ihan one month nor 
more than tW0 years, or both. Such penalties are inordinately lenient and 
lack the necessary force to achieve substantial deterrence. The Com-
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mission believes that because of the importance of compliance with the 
Election Code violations should be considered to be of the utmost serious-, . 
ness. Thus, it is recommended that the penalty provisions of the ElectIOn 
Code be made more severe by c1as~ifying them as misdemeanors of the first 
degree, punishable by a maximum of five years imprisonment and a maxi~ 
mum fine of $10,000. 

VICE LAWS 

Commission investigations revealed substantial problems statewide 
concerning enforcement of vice laws in general, and enforcement of laws 
against gambling and prostitution in particular. Problems in these areas 
were found in Philadelphia, Phoenixville, Columbia, Carbondale, and AI~ 
legheny County. Many studies, e.g., Morris and Hawkins, The H~ne~t 
Politician's GlIide to Crime Control (1970), and James F. Ahern, Pollee In 

Trouble (1972), have concluded that the criminal law can,not enf~rc~ a 
moral code to which society is not willing to subscribe. Th~: CommiSSion 
believes that it is now time for the Pennsylvania Legislatureto reconsider 
the vice areas. In the re-evaluation, the costs to society in terms of integrity 
problems and law enforcement corruption should be weighed. Ther~ m~y 
be other competing values which outweigh or cause some compromise m 
the legislative approach to dealing with integrity problems in government. 
Howev'er, the Commission believes it is important to understand the costs 
of these competing interests in terms of integrity in government. For 
example, present effolis to combat victimless crimes are totally ineffectual 
and supply the underpinning for systematic police corruption. C?~n
sequently, the Commission reco~mends that it is inappropriate. to utlh~e 
police to enfor(!e most vice laws, with narcotics being an exception to thiS 
view. This is not a mere assertion that simple legalization is the answer. On 
the contrary, the Commission recommends the use of different methods of 
regulation supported in some areas by criminal sanctioIlls. However, the 
police should not be charged with this regulatory or criminal enforcement 
responsibility. One immediate response to the Commission proposals may 
be that only the identities of who is corrupt will be changed. To some extent 
that may be so, but removal of the source of most corruption from police 
departments coold enable them to concentrate their efforts to protect 
society from physical violation, while other agencies of government, su.ch 
as the recommended Office of Special Prosecutor, could be charged With 
the anti~corruption responsibility. The Commission believes that such a 
change would (haterially improve the quality of government in the urban 

community. . . . ' 
The Comm.ission does not advocate the mere legalizatIOn of the tradl~ 

tional vice c(.)nduct. Rather there should be reconsideration of the use of 
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f()rm of Jnc~laDvernm~nt Hhoul~t permh a-group oftWObr lijl'ee'innividuals 
h)nm only ~~:lK~aU~DVel'nmentaIdj;ci·;ii~ms.lwt aJ~i} d~;temliJl0how Ihu~h 
they can 1~a.Y H}~jw:ehe~, I:n;~t!: t1H: Imperwm;~Jilt;tifyifl~~Stu;hlniyineilt,~j. 
ano ~ctuall}l, wdtedl':;i:'k!} 11~ th.em~)el Yl:t. ~hi';e .hfii4;lali of S~~(md Chis" 
T?'J.'~rqhip'iarectll"r~litIY permittmft(}.··.li\> :.tlroftile;iJ~fJihyi~! t!it; ~(im·: 
mi~~l~l~, n!l,;oIl11f~~~.~~d t~~tth\!~ ~t:~UlHf Cl~<);. Town~l~ip' fOnIiOf ,go~crn· 
rm.mtf)~alll(mdl~d t~ ~HiQrt a nUlllhcr ut:iectlOnt> th~t ~Ui'r.entlyexbt)nth,~ 
Hr~t CJ~!>iSTOWrlShijj,CQde, aft'91!9Ws: .. ' "..';: ,'" 

O}, ~~(;ii~)n 5p ,ofH.l~ P~,<;:t, 5) P,$. §6S.5,II (~upp~ 1974}g I}l!ould be 
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iHl1l!Ddcd to require the board to ~,dcct a nOll,bual d mt:lilbl~r. qllahtil~d in 
sl!crewlinl ~kmsas the 'icCi'elury. anti a mll~;.hl),trd member. tl<N C'ompnIlV, 
Mhanking iri~Uttlti(}n.a'S h'('a'::\1n~l" Thi~ wilt ll't',llie the: t6\\rnship \1f an 
hide-pendent lmd qtmlif1ed recMct keeper. 'Chi!1 would(d..,nhrlng"~:\:\l1id 
d,\~~town!:ihil'\s inucdml with flr~t da~,,, townf,lliI1~ which (\Il'(~'ady ~;d(~(;t n 
,ecretaty tU1d treasurel' independent fn)mthc 't.;(l;HdM'lttf!l~rvl.,ur~. ~c,; 
Act llf Junc24. 1931. P:L. 12M, H5Ht, :ill, ljOL ([,'[((minded, ~n p.S: 
*§555io; 5551 L $59Ul (StiPP'. 19741. ," , '. ..' 

C.nSccti<Hl' 411 f;;hheAct 53 'P.S. ~i6,54lt (S{lPP. 19741, ~,hnultl h(~ 
tlmelttled t(' elini[uate the electlotl ilt'<l.uditoni in ~,C'colid d,tf;·.It)wn:.hip~; lind 
w pruvide tn.\! tht), huard' 'ilu~n hppoll11 HI} Iilljepetid~i'f (\~rril'lt~d l"ub}rr. 
hCCtHmtlmt io ;,iudu' ll~:; ~H'!~otlIW'; atq~t! \)1111 '"fC;"lch fhi,:lll 'feill'.~'ljilch 
pro'!;;';ioil. lill)ptlhn:!llmtn, is ptC:';iintlyhll~hidt:(1' in the i1il'.1 (1;1';:; T(ivI'IJ' 
qlHp ('t~de; 53 p.~S. ~66-6:!{) (~HPp. ~914)f ' . " ,;; .", '.' 

An:y hnvl1"hip may. irl"jt~a!~ tll' t:!,.;\;ting thl~c auditOl!l a:, <l~IOV~~ 
pnH'i1.lcd, c\{ l)l'i'e c'ontrl'il,l(:l':l.'i h,!r\;iii>l1'rfl: )'I'ovf4~l;~, p[~llvitk, !)y 
twdint\11ce. fofth\.' au'dH ont'> m:l:mirl{r, \~y an ilHlepcl')l~I;ht ;Hl4itor 
\\.'!tb ':;h~\~f b~ a d:tt11\clj pUt;~h~ actdittltalll.h~~\1"tl~1'..;4 'iiJt~€.·'in:)y l~ 
V1l\'la:~I 1'linl rif tl!t1lfici(i'phhitc' ;t(.~l:min1') ~Li 'j'eghtSn:\1: m: 'a 

-. ' .. ~' ( '. ~ -. ,'~ ~ .;~. -' .. -,' "",.,"~ ... -.. ; 

r;:Oli11'l<:tent publk Utr;,)Ulitanr. i~\' it ~tHlipet\mt tirr(n)f pnlJ{it: ill: 

C't)t~l't;"n1."J,lWi~el·e t;adl' mj oni,fi!;lm:c ''fi'a', li\~llh ';0 atl~'I~i~~'(l. illl 
lrld~r.et1H~!1,t' :\t!,dl~(;}r "'ti,~l,t. \1/; ~lr,~,\~i,n,~l;~~ :a~iii~lal\Y " !~)/'~L~\~lutiOl~ 
l~ekH't-t~e (;10')11 of die t,l';(;';,1 ~t~al, h) mar,:t." un itl(~<::pt:~!!tlen~ 
i~1;iH!jlrt,id(in (It ~H Hl;~' 'accimrtl.,' arid, ;i~~t:'(111i11ing '1'1.:);01'4< i;r nit'? 

i;l~\'n'Hllp for t~efl;~dll.' y tii~f t,ll~;~1 dA,.~rw'·~,:j~t !,~'t~pUi~~J!j~;;fl~ '~II;11l 
hI?' llwdi~ at le,~st tr!1ny tla\".; PIJOt. to We dw,~;~ 01 lilt' fp',:~l }'j~ar. 
(;m.:hilider:r;~dt~h~ a(l d.i,(n (';hidI hayt." ;i.i~;~ iw,~'''';''::' :il{ !tit' p~~~ief~ 
ar.dpel'f9I'm;.ill tbe tH!tk;c, I)nnid'~i~ tit tllhal,;1 t!)~ ~'l!;t'tl~i.f au" 

;, ,:. _ . ' ,'~~. ,.,,'. ~ , :' . :' t,', ".,' 1,\" 1.,'<'" ."f"-·~: .'.~. 

dqfl!-;, the tnri!J!~ihatil)lj~ of<in~' ~Ul.,tl,l) lJ,C {if 'i.r,~"~~u(e:~ 'miHwr 
~t~i21'r,hl.: ~i,xeiJ'.: 'l'l} , ,il,l;! ~Jt,,;llt! .if !:UU,ll.~~~\~i~J,W1t"~ Wll:;~! :~ip . ip~ 
derend;.::nt<:wO)t(U' I" ;'PPOUlh.',i ;V:) h~:n~m P~l)'>i"'~"1.lhl.' "mc,~ ~Jt 
e!ht,:(l:;ith];l't"j' j,:hcri::{iy i~t;(ilh!,ie,IJ: ,,' . 

C!J r~tt~hrdlf>'\ of ,,:tft:t.iJl:?t tb,t: man,d.atm.~ <!~),~)oJi'Hl!etH ~,~f:W ;WHil!H};H/t 
!\). t~f:,)\m~d or ihe pi'~~~'I~t, po<hi,oh'tW ;lIHl,lli.ly ","' ~'~(iilf~c:(l· ~~i:qhW;i $4~ m!!1 
)~~'t6fitle'l\,ctJ?,j'X~~: {1ifi~'$!t5. an~, ~5:;,4'1 '~$.u,~)XJ ~~j1h ~h!mld !'r; i~m~H~~11 
!o:·d~lr;,t>·thi;! pr~I:IM~ l:tut!J,\\rit)-, ~mi{ 1.~Jk~?:n~i~'i,\i;~y ~l;~' ~~l~ ~m~ilm' H{ nlY'~l~~ 
tu\\;n"t~!p 1'~<.:nrt!:';, U~l~t';n!j,dllq l,!\\~~!J:,!"<f~;!;OP,~ ('~}.Il\;,\i\W.Wg \r>i; \a.V,'(tilhW;:'~ ~t 
l'artkt,h\r ~\Pcnditl1r,~": inr':I\:~I"C !!ilf lpit~iJP\IIJ) I.;n,i\W~lI~~~H!J(~ HI1~>1P'H fR 
the audilpr~~;. itl!~r\;'tl\e.th'~I,i~H~; ill vvi;\j~,;I~~bl7 ;!,I.!~}\ I(.~\~ \Jt; WH~f,lfh~~; ;Hl~ 
~';"rmh uh',aulHf'on ,l( kit,,! ~\ ~lF\)i~~.fj,y f:'it~jt'>, . ... . 
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ORGANIZED CRIME LEGISLATION 

On March 1, 1973, a representative of the Commission testified before 
the Senate Judiciary Committee concerning three anti-organized crime 
bills which were drafted by the Commis~ion for submission to the General 
Assembly.1 The first of these bills would provide use immunity for wit
nesses who are compelled to testify after having initially refused to do so on 
grounds of self-incrimination. Use immunity, the type of immunity granted 
in the federal system and in some states, forbids the use in future prose
cutions of compelled testimony and evidence derived therefrom. 
Pennsylvania's present immunity law, which provides transactional im
munity, offers a broader protection to the witness than use immunity 
because the witness cannot subsequently be prosecuted with respect to any 
transaction about which he testifies, even if evidence were gathered from a 
source independent of his testimony. 

The second bill would provide for the impaneling of county and state
wide investigative grand juries to overcome the present common law 
restrictions which exist in Pennsylvania with respect to instituting grand 
jury investigations. The investigative grand juries would be granted broad 
investigative powers, 

The third biII would define new substantive criminal offenses covering 
persons involved in gambling "businesses." This bill also makes it a felony 
for a public official or employee to conspire with any person conducting, 
financing, managing (Jr owning a gambling "business" to obstruct the 
enforcement of the criminal laws with the intent to facilitate an illegal 
gambling "business." The bill is designed to attack the types of syndicated 
gambling which provide a financial base for organized crime. The intent of 
this bill drafted several years ago by the Commission staff, could also be 
achieved, according to some experts in the field, by regulating gambling 
without the use of the criminal sanction. In light of the Commission's more 
recent recommendations that viCe laws in general and the gambling Jaws in 
particular be reexamined, this alternative should also be considered by the 
legislature. 

On January 31, 1973, a Commission representative testified about the 
witness immunity and investigative grand jury bills before the House 
Committee on Law and Justice, emphasizing in particular that strong 
investigative grand juries and use immunity are important tools in the fight 
against organized crime. 

1 A fourth bill drafted by the Commission making loa\lshal'king, the loaning of money above 
a certain rate of interest, a criminal offense was enacted into law in 1972. 
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I, OTHER RECOMMENDATIONS 

Another serious corruption problem the Commission found in several 
areas of the state involves payments by businesses to police officers. Su~h 
payments were found in York, Phoenixville. Carbondale, and Phila
delphia. The Commission, therefore, recommended that the Pennsylvania 
Crimes Code be amended to make it a misdemeanor for any person or 
company to offeror pay any compensation or gratuity in the form of money 
or otherwise, to any public employee in the course of his public work or 
duties, and for any public employee to solicit or accept any such com
pensation in the course of his public work or duties. 

The Commission also has recommended legislation to provide for the 
automatic dismissal of any law enforcement official found guilty ofa felony 
or misdemeanor as defined by the Crimes Code which occurred during his 
term in office. Likewise, any person convicted of any such offense while a 
public official should be barred from serving as a law enforcement official 
in the Commonwealth. 

The strong pressures placed on police officers in Carbondale to pal'tici
pate in political campaigns pointed to a need to strengthen the laws placing 
police under civil service and decreasing political control over promotions. 
Therefore, the Commission recommended that the General Assembly 
enact legislation prohibiting any police officer in the Commonwealth from 
serving as a member of any political committee, participating in the 
management affairs of any political party, or taking part in any way in any 
political campaign, except to exercise his right as a citizen to express an 
opinion and to cast a vote. Furthermore, Pennsy[v~nia's Third Class City 
Code should be amended to eliminate that portion of Section 2002 requiring 
appointment of police chiefs from within departmental ranks. Competition 
for the position should be opened to candidates both from within and 
outside the department. The Code should also be amended to require that 
promotions to sergeant, lieutenant; and captain positions in third class 
cities be made on the basis of merit through tl:vil service. 

The abolition of aU common law crimes, which was accomplished by the 
new Pennsylvania Crimes Code, has resulted in the abolition of the crime of 
misfeasance in office.· Since there is no direct substitute for that offense, 
the legisl~ture should consider amending the Crimes Code to make it a 
statutory crime. In addition, the legislature should consider adding explicit 
criminal penalties to statutes which require disclosure of conflicts of in
terest by public officials, such as in Section 8 of the Urban Redevelopment 
Law. 

A Commission representative appeared before the House Select Bipafti
safi Committee from Allegheny County to Study the Feasibility of 
Establishing an Independent Law Enforcement Agency for Crimina~ 
Investigation on November 23, 1973, to provide testimony concerning the 
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problems of proliferation of law enforcement agencies in Allegheny 
County. The Commission provided the House Committee with an up-to
date assessment of the activities of all law enforcement agencies within the 
county, a description of the problems created by the overlapping juris
diction of the various agencies, as well as a series of potet'ltial reform 
measures to improve the current situation. 

On March 15 and 29, 1974, Commission representatives appeared before 
the House Committee to !.:-;'''estigate the Administration of Justice. The 
testimony concernt>.d subjects ranging from the operation of the Crime 
Commission to paiments by private businesses to police for extra services. 
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CONCLUSION 

Crime poses a substantial challenge to our institutions. Official corrup
tion and the glaring deficiencies within the criminal justice system have 
materially increased its impact. The phenomenon of crime is a manifes
tation of deeper troubles within society which have to date defied solution. 
Comprehensive in-depth studies, more sophisticated information gather
ing, and highly qualified people are all required if the complex problems of 
crime are to be solved. 

The numerous examples of misconduct by public officials disclosed by 
the Crime Commission over the past two years indicate a need for a 
strengthening of the laws and ins~itutions dealing with corruption. Equally 
important, however, is the need for the public and its elected and appointed 
representatives to strengthen their individual and collective resolve to deal 
firmly with corrupt public officials and to demand honesty in government. 
The integrity of our political system and public confidence in it cannot 
otherwise be maintained. 
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